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" .R','.: •<’ T ;i C * ■ C • ■'

- UiJ' Cli on at Vie Ovi-arUr.ent of tale on 71 .' arch L.'^2.
•: I'.HiTit in ib^ar:. .ioyc., f f- aei Ijou
rmtsi srei ^Lt-nor, Uloyii and r.rviors tr^u- Zih,

Mr. frf-XiRsm. :.^. 5u.;t rntumed iron-. a abroad ■in'! n.-xld 
U;.«t ;»s bad V:r^ sweats t> nako about R ’-. Zt order Uv-y wore 
a.% followoi

I. Ro sal'? vuet in Ue frock ■•.baerr', . ’?et and others 
wi^lalrwi of V« BCtivitloc V o * irlrb.^r- el , loose 
i.trtn.’cr_, .« caf *, sor_et'.m • ,-<ec< sa w^rer- ri «*-lon-neo arx! 
wir.t to C5t?«i£rlez '.' ot-.w countries .'"’ttlrt .’ with mfurcco 
wl U.ut clear<rs; Zv. Vic '. : . ’ l:os>i;. ;■ V—- 'x;int.''r. i-isner 
mod® atro'..-_y, svj.ri^ u.at ho .jx<! tol-' k • z. .—i^. nt :.onr tv-verai 
tl^wc tn it t« * Tv-ortam wi.-.t o»; la il'-'. .6 tai'1 Vot ■:«
wold rnc-eot V z.->s Wirrl.-v_ zu;:' vic /levs -.-' -I i urxf of V.A 
worr 1 do nt Ocaj. '.r. v * roul<;.. L-.u ar.n ■ ’.x- v-* ci jCJer.l'r. ^.-i; 
tint of tr.i wo r- rv-r? i-. rr.-c-'' w .' ..-rv-ve-: — uandow.k.t
and t arJt — arrw ty ..ai now id. o v v. * f».t Vx v.-ccixlc 
■ roo’.aa, If net u.; e -v, vnj voive-j for - t.

2. Fnvv • •'_ «:J i. al .;: car- bcv'-Tzl ujuxcos 
iWiiMi ' -'F-'pe Orv^o t .£ i U-flr'; w^r- - —:- - vs and r att '.-I-
wl U'dn nr at. a : a . to U.r • 11 r . _. »■ -x _r <" t-ecuriU> •
; .--. hiu.s'icr in w.lcn s_ /• c -.iu eo<.-vrlO r-.r..'^.z .oulliri;* to
•'r» krt-tan-W. tsr- r» . . c >~ Or ' f.e . • ,-.r. . lerui ,
■7iwc»er, Ona'-ruclxc ioy.! v» _ >'-. > »17 r. . rr.-' aod to ijR.Uvcu
ntn Vo warn vr cry .aecr.a, u-. aria-'. , tuc. . - - unlc-. o, cra
ti-n ■>* ; V-TE. O'. -■SF'4 I ■’• V.' •i''1. «.V. f.K-- _1. ■• VO i Hl 1. tr.lU.’

3. ..r. 1 n.-.s^rj. cab U.nl .1 ic.4 r-.:.x"—? cet »1V. > .irry : c ' - 
nei ; an-' ' r. • « ' r «„• ,ur ri. rr. uc- .O-o: vvey a. •;> . illCy 
“iitda"'rr, at Ml ..:■; a. •. -. i w.i-V.er -1
wouid tc- ; - -ir'i.r :or •_ i.j - o a ->.^0. . __.ua;. c>r.

U-p >r- a-. Ba _c. .
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rnpllod U,at In fact Uv did receive conotant vui frs-iucnt ollcy 
(TU^dancs but tint the :wi-bi>rs of U;o to., staff of Kr~ m Looking 
for Use t.MO 01 policy ruldanee ws.lc.1 <!iii "hot oxisl — a kind of 
overall ; Lobal Strato.'^- covcrin.. tvoillc incidents and eventuali
ties, n kind of .'uldanco W.icn , retally nelUior wo1 -;<l nor
. oulu bo written. •yoclllcall’' no dad ;>> objection to mowing U.-o 
to,? pooplv V l policy Liao.

Finally, i.r. koiiler .pw^tloiMjil Use cifviua*ility of s.uttlng the 
now i-.uoiian Uirtiittoe under tie crutada. no pointed out ,1a fear 
that, w..at wit) fir- and xfa aJready under Lio crueade, luv Cingnaa 
would «»n believe there waj :«usi;v left for VIA tn oovor. t.r. Joyce 
roar to Usla i<uocUon oxr Lairing the neccontty of iclpln-; Ad...Irai kirk 
to find nnior* cover, ilc pointed out Uu»t !• ooura. brao«n :uul S^vino 
hnd l«m detailed to aejuru tnat Cruuado juLlicity did not five the 
iiapreaclon tiat HFE and i and xy new * rlvato" radio would obviate 
'the necessity for the Voice, and assurer! K.i Ur t.ias all Crusade 
publicity, rosters etc. would avoid mis joo^iHi.lty. *isner men- 
tie nod iiio deulro to ilnd l^t:cr covar for Ue: new Coraitteo and 
there was nota* talk of riurubitloiis. fo tetter cover -a£, owwor, 
been found at tic laoriont and it was a parent tnat Aa-rlraL Kirk MJBt 
hove snrae answer to «iuoutLin.-, w..’.c:i am nut.-i! tied Vo ..Ln. hr. r.atler 
anewored Vite or.'Tinent by raitcrating his faare.

7.; \‘A ’• b. i2L».,?Z.'i
7 ilef

!r.fjrn.ili>naL ' ritanlMtionx '’ivltlcn

CntTV.B/eh

Orig - P?Q (thru Ain C I ’"/■ ) 
1 cc - DD/1'
L cc - P’ (Mr. boor)
I ee - iI
1 cc - de
2 cc - HI
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CC ’Msmorandum • united states government

to ,S/P - i*. Joyce date: f br-eiy 19, 1952

from : -' - Fr. harbour

SUBJECT:Fund IZmornndum ho. -62 of December ql, 1951 a'tachir.g conics of
document:. reg-’niing the activities of the Central and 'astern 
Suropoa.. Conference (hlnvik-lhjer Group)

Your attention is invited to subject memoranuur which: ruotes a 
speech by Jerzy Lerski, Vice Chairman of the Folisr. Fo’itieal Council’s 
..'orkinp Committee in the United Ctntes, pro losing the forr^tion of a 
domestic political pressure group of American residents of has era 
kuropea!. stock. In the course of his speech, 'r. Lerski ms'ats arid 
endorses tho official stritcuy'at of Aims a d Prir.ciolcs of ederetioa 
of /.-ericans of Central and fast lluropenn Descent. This st- tement, 
particularly in its paragraph o. 3, proposes t-ct th^ir objectives 
should be obtained through "unified political acticn."

Tho Department is obviously in complete surrort of their basic 
objective, namely, the overthrow of Communism. ..ewevur, we de perceive 
reel ham in the utilization of iJCiC funds to promote doner.tic political 
pressure groups; especially, when si ch prouvs will sulf-avowt-cly engr-ga in 
political and election contests in the United States in oncer to further 
their objectives abroad.

Accordingly, we would suggest that stens.be t-tken to ensir- t. t 
groups which are sponsored b- or supported thro:, h affiliation with 
.IC/:. be restrained ’.'rot participating in or as.iistirg such domestic 
political pressure groups as is proposed in subject fund .' Z- tcrenc un. 
..uc.. groups she: d be cautioned, in any event, to avoid any public 
declaiations of intent to int"rvc..e in dr.:v:.--tlc African po’itics.

- ‘ 1952
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ragar^in;; the activities of the antral and 
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ir,

On behalf of ' r, A. .iretalonu, .hairaan of the last 
conference, and r, Cr.nst&ntlne otltch, .aalraan of the 
Sorbian Mett nal 'ontslttco, <s-.lr an of tho next msotlns 
of f.:ci "ontrol and .astern -urcponr. .<:r,faronae, I an in
vitin' you and your political frionde to a nootin;; of tha 
■;.t -i is!; '«111 bo held on Tuesday, Tooeobor 10, 1?51 at 
tho -otol lllard, Ixecutlvo ;ooa, Pennsylvania Ave. and 

’ luth t., ’whin;ton, N.=., at precisely 3 P.M.

The Abanda of the 'naatln/ will be«

I. hoport of the -'ocrotary ionera! on tho neotir.''a of tho 
.'.onoral ’’oa^'lttco on the action of the CSS? on doperta- 
tions, in ashin^ton, York, -aris, about the press 
cjnforenoe in astin^ton, otc.

j, Report of ST. Jerey Loroki (Vice .hairna^ of tho 
•Polkoh folitloal Council, orkin:r 'onsltteo in tne U.S.) 
on collaboration with Americans of -'entra! and daat

h. uropaan 7oeaent.
•s
' J, report of Hr, V, J tanka on orld ’’nivorslty.

The report of hr. Laraki la attached to this invitation.

. Very sincerely yours, .

(elftnod) .r. Juraj Slavik 
secretary 'onoral

a t> it

■ ...

y '’hr'f.f.hvu

(fn i>:jrlcar.s of Central end -.a»t -x-ropeen Pesoant)

Iron Jarsy Loroki, .’ice 'hairsan of tho 'ollah 
/olxtical Council'e orkin.; :on"ilttaa in tho 
V.?., C1C 1 !treet, '-pt. 15, sahin:ton 3, r,

The last throe dooades o' the past century end the first two of 
the present one, --arit ’.no period in ».ich alllions of tho ii8”overio’iod 
peasants of entral and astern :-\ircr.ti ea^e to t.ho nappy ’ ores of froo 
Aeorlca. There are ow at least twelve million U.A. cltlseno of 
Central and ast -.ropean descent. T u is, of rcursa, a west careful 
estiaate. Cor^roseaan Kenneth r. Xeatln.- of Het;.ester, V. T», in his
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■xtanslor of "oenrks in ' n -.- rT.a<t._ < -r-d on yepteabor 
15t;i, I?'!, Ivos the total number of these •loyal ^strloano’ 
as ?O,0r>3,T?0. —f think it is rather too high so oatlraato. van 
if wo vo ild include all Jews froc those areas the nunbor could 
hardly bo ichor than 15 billion; this would to 10*  of the total 
population of the ’nxted tales. pile work scokiQE, •”or’oni« 
oni<ration irva our countries was mainly concentrated in the big 
cities an: tr.o Erect industrial .or mi,^ .he sixteen

• ho vscial aJvanro^er.t of ;-:r ^-.erlcan brethren is visible 
nearly t =11 spheres of '‘KrlcA-. life, • 11-. 1 .a sole exception of 
propa--ar.la x.«. ress, ridjo, ■ -l<ivision, ’ cllywood, V «u h oven 
there s-te pregrosa ta ’o bn ictlced. la -iMf.a as hurch,
al vurei ’ tc v, 1 o.ltlce thu process of a'TaneeBont is reaarkeble. 

Av.^.-ioa'.e of entral and ..astern 4: ope an . esesr. t have proved to bo 
e 'irst class rolusla elor».int •« «oP.tirs »r.d citlsens o' tie 
Vr.ttad tales •- -ring t ie l«c acrid are an l!.e pro,..nt 'Jost dangers .s 
ideological str« lo »lth 'oanuttss.

■ast and -id--vstern states of berfnely-lv ar l a, *.ew  Jersey, ’ olaware, 
dryland, vat lirgt la, W ;w York, Connecticut, abode Inland, 
tasBA.chusetie, Mchiran, Kebraaka, f hio, Indiana, Illinois, io*  
consin and vlaaaota, In souc of those states these .uropoans 
comprise aO'-ut one third of the population. Thia applies ospeOially 
to I’iE cities such as htcazo, etrdt, ilavuland, Toledo, ;Itts- 
burgh, cranton, Fuffalo, llkoa Harro, Ironton, Jiewark,. Caadoa, 
hsw ritain, elo. ne sho Id also aunt ion that not losothanoria - 
fifth o: t..is Pig emigration managed to find work ori faraa—i-n 
such states as Ms co as tn, Unneso t a, Illinois, iiohigan, Nebraska, 
asaaohusatte, and low fork.

political tRp-jrtan-e "f t is .great aegaont o/ ?African 
population is steadily ir.croasts.-; in the last twenty years, 
h’jarly all tho rnsyuctivo groups -ere concerned about the hone- 
l-indp of *.hslr  fathers and grandfathers and became wry active 
durin; orld ar II. Although, with the suceoedihg generatibna, 
tirdor even fourth, tmo interest has waned, duo to the natural 
weakening or ties with ih©; *old  countries*- — these now Anerienne, 
the eons and grandsons of the poor .antral and astern European 
peasant esirranto are oonocioue of Ihoir ancestry. educated in 
Anerican colleges and universities, they are gradually amercing In 
American p.blio lifoj their old inhlbitivo inferiority ocnplex is 
rabidly die*  gearing. let us study the asMn ton ~elephono directory. 
It is astc'iahlng that st least every twelfth nano is of antral 
i.iurn i .roposn descent. I an -.at as familiar with other national 
groups and their acnievonvnts, cut as far ae roles are concerned, we 
are proud to -ve Hr. tyucsak as one of thu overnors of the odaral 
Hoservo, .Ur : ukoweki the newly appointed .eputy . Iractnr of K~/, 
Hr. Vrnk tr.e aayor of .‘‘u’ 'alo and .‘r. Csolusta 'ayor of Toledo. f 
as sure similar successes can be claimed by olaar groups of our 
Central ano -astern -ur.. bloc. eel of those ■•snricans are very 
helpful if properly argroached. e i»;e isard recently at n re
ception c*  ennral . or-'.omorowaki a alatwe^nt -lade by Mjcr Alfred 
-• Mocinoki a "enocrnllo Con 'reacann 'row Hev Jersey who offered 
me wllli-igaoss to help tr.e exiled loaders c! all of our "ruups, in 
our efforts to '.ibornie our ~>art of the world. ..intlar atatiftenta 
have boon r.ade by othur 7 rona^an of .'oMen descent.
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• horn are about six million r .rlca"., <. >' relish descent tn 
th* United State*. They e nalst approximately one half of tho 
oetlaated toial of the Central and /astern --raqaan ^renp. lovaks 
and Ukrainian* connate for second place, '-.avlnc about one stllion 
each, in the 'nitad States and Canada, :.lthuxniann and -um/arians 
seen to ba next in line.- it way ba taken for .'ranted that all of 
our national roups have at least a hundred thousand < artean brothers 
in this country. It is, a:vf it nh>ulrf be a tronondoue asset in our 
stru/“lo for liberation. Tn take uy o«n Polish creup for example it 
1b oncoura-tn; to k-o^ that there are already ton ;on/re«f*iq:v af polish 
deagyr.t [seven aroi-rtt*, three ■ w^ublichns" . ladausc ; a.hruuiue

' ‘««soor».t of •Ichi :an^ upookir.f: at to .--laski rally in tetreit d*- 
'clared a few nook's a.to that "all con^raasson of poltoh descent, regard
less of:’party affiliutior.a, are united in so far as the cause of ? ree 
Toland du eoncirned," Arnordin,; to hits, as reported by t^e Polish 
Ana ricar. Journal Tip. ^7—Tol. XI of sovotber fhthj 15 1— • 'be .oliah 
Ar.vria an aolons aru workin-: together to invalidate tho Tahorar. and 
Yalta acruenents and to persuade the t’nlted /tales :ovorr.»ent tc co 
on record favoring the present western boundaries of Toland.’ Ct 
other .jroapa . loveninjis have eno '’ont'rosa^Bn of their descent—youn>; 
and prominent it. .‘ latnik from tho fourth istriet of vi rasota. 
Our jaech friends can data an old experienced neober ef the roroifn 
Affairs '/oamlttoo Mr. Sabbath—Tosocral fron rilinola, bora in 
.Fratus, and another Con.,r®B snan Ar. s to fan died recently, '.'p to now 
there never was any U..T. onator who would claim 'in'ral or -.astern 
f.uropean ancestry, although onator Laa/er was bern o' ’eoocSlovak 
Uerman parents. '--oraer -overor tasoan daiao 'soeh ancestry and 
Governor I.eueeho: /lovenian ancestry. There are several .on^reasnen 
of Jewish extraction who wore either born in our part of t-« «orld 
or are of tho Tas torn uropoan parentage, -o a of then nay be also 
considered as potential riendo of our iauso.

i typical or;illation in w/leh we she.Id bo interested in our
work is that o'
*ith the noin ~

ricar. < r. toss, os ablished earl?- In l9bu 
uk..-9b5~To ’.alp .‘olana 1 r. re/ainin,f her liberty and at

t;ie osmo tifsS to starve l-i .ho ‘ ont wav the Ion-; ran, # interests of 
too nlted ..tales by point in.; out tho dan/ers f .'orr.uaisa atxt .'.us-'ian
i”!' rialiaw. "y taking such a d'/lcralnod stand at ths tiw» -hen th* 
does : riuriCshi-* - iAh '.Tc, wc-callud .-ru«l astern Ally was preached 
in sent >:-ten, they h vo rendered a valuable tirvic. to t-ts country. 
Tolioh An.rlca;: ou.-reas is a sort of federation of all t of 
iolish Aaoricati o-.; a -.1«ati nw, -<.-.t « ' trios .-oinj of course tr.surunc# 
co-^r.nioe with >o.i sh ’aAlc.P?l. Alliance. H,'3, ?0V’isaS!^e?»~a-:';! 70 
nl^.ion of ca/itaT1; as. • hs root powerful, .‘th tb are cultural, udu- 
oational, or church and veteran .ro.ipo, fhoy joined te-«ther in a 
etru»:.:lo for Justice for > eland. rdish-i»«rlcan 'engross 'n the 
eoopvralion of about S.Q. > o I i »h—Aoyrlean nowst-apers in 1*1* country.

-•tudyin» the probion * found that thor* oxt«t parallel o-;aulas* 
tions of other national re po. Their structural bails »r« olae very 
siallar. I tecawe better acquainted *ith the *aoriORn isn-rlan 
lederation. Thoujh organised a* lon» ajie a* l»0u st laralaoc Convention 
it cw has a*on, its principal liar an.-i uurpoaest • fc support——et thin 
th* Cenatitatioa and law* of the . nltod tales — with all tie 1 'l^noe 
aoveaonta aiain; to trlni about independence for *un.ary »» well a* 
liberty and well being i«r its -a^ple and te do everythin- .-‘csjiblo to 
pretest tn* hunan ri al* and citisonship ci tho uti 'clan 
poreone outside of ‘^cory,* as tn* oliah cr imtlj-. is
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do^i na to'? by the vl;cr9’.:« ir.-i ''olorful p*rsonRlit/ of ’..hnrl®® 
LcsMaro’: .'ri:' ic.*;o so is the 'Iun;arl®n oJoration by it®, 
enor'otlc xc^ ittva acratory taphan .. .‘alo.’.h fr^a anhin^ton, 
2. .. ~'.o ‘."er .-.in Isa io~nitt«® of A»»rle® 1® -another very
active body -in^or th* chairmanship of youns ojowMtt :;r« L»v 
lobrlsnaky iron 'ecr’etawn ' r. varsity.

The above nontier.ad thr>e or/a-.i sntiona totetner with th® 
‘.’yelorusaisn - la-ruan ‘ asoeistion. An rlcan Coryrosa,
■‘'t'.itad '■■-.arlaan h'c?.iinuo, anti the? 'lovak l.ea,r4a of t_«rlca ar® 
spoi:sorim; a reparation of -'..Frlm: of Central end last ^uropoan 
1 escent, tin t».o haad^uariere at l’.?h ye treat, jashincten
£, ■ •' • t wr.ien is .it th® aaice tine the fl.-. of tn® *'sirloir>'lun.'nrIan 
"adoration. Xt io a Vonn;.; organisation in its initial period of 
ambitious s-tlvlties. Its of floors uleeted on April 1951 at th® 
Hudson r:ot«l * kow fj.’k .onferoneo sr® Stephen y. Tira'oh (Oarpatr.o- 
Rnthenian)—zraoidant, . r. Lav •obrlansky (of Ukrainian daaeont;-- 
Vico rrooidont. -harlao koaraarok (of Polish desoant,— Treasurer. 
Heabars of tn® lourd of -ireotorei 'tophon T. lalcjh (®f Hungarian 
descent), John ‘iohayonack, Philip Hrobak—Heoordi b? 'acretary, 
hr. L^hino (of Latvian descent), kav. "llvljo runleio (of Croatian 
descent) and ..’e/hen J. Skublk (of Ukrainian doacent)—bureau 
uaaagsr. Josopn A. Jackovios (of 'lovak dosaeut« was Aederation•a 
Secretary ^or.sril out accused hy other o’floors for Is tohdenoy to 
turn the adoration into a were tool of kw: ubllcar. /arty saohino h® 
was forced to resign. ft is put to be overlooked thst tv® I adoration 
i» at th® noxoat under stron * .'kraij.iaji^infjucnoe, T.Ki o'floors of 
'ths ^oarv! of )freetors coupTaln That . r. ’-.osnarok r.«ver attended a 
tteotir..: of their* in> ’.hat ?’r. -hirles • urko rro'a'the ashln(;ton 
(fflc® of the ; oil ah >arlcan uu.-rosa deputises only in th® eharaoter 
of nn obaervor, .•is a‘. sanro de fa'ito of the ; oltsh—i - ^rioan o-^roea 
appar^atly f.a:zjcra to t lar.;o oxteiit th® : odors tion• s activltiaa. 
(.ho roaso-t for t La kj«nro will to explained orally).

Acaordi.-.c ic an .-ffiolal .tat<rmnl of *1;»3 and .-rinciplos of 
'odoratlon of ‘•■irino^s of 'antral anf i’ast iiropoan escent ad ; tad 
st the ’’card of . tractors I'uvtlr.^ hold la 'aohln^ton tn *-;ust 17, 
19.1 there oro as follows:

1. To oxort every effort to defend th® 'or.s tttotifn of our 
Anerlcan ay Ilf®. To on *a e and oxer^lsc every woxsuro of o'fert 
and raovureo tc^ard th* docioivo defeat of .lun’lan oK»u-.int 
Inporiallsn v :ioh 1 n its r«nono is oesonoo :<jsos a serial threat to 
the noral and 1 at el loo t ^al hrlo’lan foindMlons of voetern civlll* 
satica In vnlc'a is posited our prlcoluee Uierlcan vay of Ilf®.

J, To coordinate and laplenent ino conaon any sut-al activities 
of th® nueeroue dauber er a tftticr.a represented '.«r<lr, rlthln th® 
scope of a unified -vol: tlcal action oriented toward t.*.c vyeteustl® 
realisation of t-io baaic objective an.l t;ie omul tans .rue "orld-eiwO 
extension of tse spiritual a;.n ncnco, any r.tlnuatl®-. if the serving 
of eeuvlatnts elll La simply a ■;u»turo of deoatarial uleosinys 
engendered in e-;r ?ill of ai’hts, •-;® fornila of oe 1 f-<otcrsir.ed 
frosdew anil t.-.e .tlantlc Charter.



3. Io serve and aaalot through vuch unified political action 
the a.-, royrlalo agendas of our 3overnscnt and various collaborating 
Aasrican antl-Tomnunist orfaiiationa in t’»e ditaanindion of 
authentic information on Soviet Hussion tyranny and atrocity behind 
the iron curtains of Central Suropo and Asia, in tho promulgation of 
nocosoary o’topo. ai-^od :|bt'ftho formation of a global patwerk of anti- 
co^nuniot alliances, h'otably orththI tho Ho/i-at oupirog in the forau- 
lati«n of political objectives adapted to tho hla’icrie requirouonto 
and aopi'atlons of the pooples available as taa’tural alltos, and 

. in tho persistent counteraction bfoiciator Covaunlstand othor’anti" 
Idonocrutio influence and groups in our doaeatia environment.

h. ro promote the security und welfare of the United States 
by lasletlni; upon policies which are shaped in tervs of .» acripuloua 
and forthri ;nt observance of the sacred principles * abedled in the 
aforcncntibnud nohUMents to the liberal human npirlt and »iluh will 
insure la.«tin,; peace to all the natiur.s of the forld, including theao 
of .’on'.yal and 5astern .uropa, numboring approximately 1S'O, .00,^00 
people.

r. To ir~o our 'evornauht to seek tho restoration of sovereign 
rights a:u’. o«lf«,:dv«rnc:;it to the nations which nave bean rordbly 
deprived of them and to secure the daarsi-so ref -the fu.ndaaan,tal right 

;o;f self—dat«r»ln»tlon for those nations which hnvw not in the past boon 
accorded this rljht, particularly in the countries of entrcl and 

pastern uropo, .

6. To inpel, on the harpy occasion of tho liberation of all 
peoples from the yoke of -a'1st auvslan lap-rlalles, governmental action 
to fulfill ths guaranty of free and uafo.tored elections in those 
countries under the ^ iporvlaior. of the 'rated Nations an! with strict 
regard for conditions of population distribution exiatint prior to the 
institution of the Kuueifloation policy bent on the extinction of 
tho national identities of the respective enslaved countries.

/ 7. ^eoognlalnd the twofold need, vis; rl<!di-.< all countries
I involved of implanted luvlot lufluanae, toother with ultimate lolu- 
I tian of territorial boundary disputes, it is urjod that strict priority 
I of action bo extended to tho former consideration. :

3. To abet forcofylly the realisation of tho preceding objectlvoo 
and oonconitantly c ntribute t«> '.m ^rcvonMon of a generally 
disastrous world ver 111 through tha vi;orous advancement of psycho— 
logical warfare, wiiS particular aKphaais on curotantial inprevouents 
in ths status and function of the Voice of America, rosounditu’ procla
mation of nuriaan friendship ant! support of tho liberating ■jovoraonta 
olvw.TUv throughout tho wide p'rtp.ivral tiro naan an-.t lalatic aroa of 
non-husstau poonlos luporialiniioally tubju.atod Ar. the .Soviet enpiro, 
and de minds ; or true re ,>roavnta tier, cf these enslaved peoples in tho 
councils o' He "miod l’atlons.

?. To secure uaxlaun and ucatintlnff aid on tie part of oir 
■'ovornucut for the c.anifold eperitlona ar.-i tho potentially uallnited 

OApanslon of the under.'rouud ui'-resur.ts iohind the iron curtains of 
Zurope a:»J Asia.

fhcuh wany of tnc proclaindl also seem to be identical with
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thoao of curs thoro nre also »l the noa-st several serious cbstflds* 
for gur ;}sw rsnyirathn z '• - - mi tho "edcralion. f'u*
twb Lolloa e'.rVist o' ’.i’ feronl national zr^i-pa, •ex* of th* 
nattoi.nl Ulna preoar.l In : havo -.'.ot t.-.afr counterpart* in th*
adoration so is the ease of saehe, iU;.;an», i.ouB»nHto and Zorba, 

The efforts are >-ad* to Irin? those nali'.ntX ,'roopa within the echos* 
of tho odorstIon. on the other side Ukrainian*’, "arpatho-Kuthentsas, 
byeloruabiahe, and Slovak «otononlats are vet represented in ear 
Couisittne* It should bo stressed also that sone of the corresponding 
now omigration -roup a, of the last sentlosed nationalities are being 
ecnoidared by our frionAa fro^ z .oC so saceopvrstive duo to their 
separatletio tendencies. I r>ali*o twat tie thorny problem of th* 
independence of tho soae of the eantionod nations It ties oc Id hardly 
be at the pronont aosont introduced in f'.IC. I would bo inclined to 
suggest that an many of our i«.aedlot*, al** .are stellar to those of 
the Federation, rigardless of soco substahtiel differences wo should 
take advantage of euch a lar^o body of er^arlsed iwarioen friend* 
eagerly Inlord*led~Fa IK*/liberation of o^r respective countries 
within the wholo area of tontral-’astom :. .rope. Tho sane would apply 
of course to all component netienal organisations of the federation 
cuoh as for instance polish lu^rican 1c ^ress which is net yet closely 
linked with he "edomtian. X ^ould sug/ost that ar all our groups 
have already established th dr liaison officers to appoint a liaison 
to The. ‘odorution of inoriea-s of Antral and last -.uropoan Reagent 
ir order to bo informed a co-: I their activities and to represent there
our point of view, bush a cooperation any be of a ;roal isportanoo 
in tsany fields. 1 so sure that all these American or-nnl nations would 
bo wlllln,- to help ua in riein: Uofor* tr.o free acrid tho nrobloas 
o: beportatlonn an-', forced laboir i-n c*tr part of the vorld, as our 
relish American .lonjress was very holpful io Vringln.* las Xatyn 
•orost nasaacro into the light of tho free opinion. t.nt us use our 
American brothers not only in such otherwise vital services as 
sending’dlllo.'ia of food vac clothing parcel* behind tho Iron Curtain 
or signin'; tens of thousands ef affidavits and Jeb assurances for 
btaplacod Persons. b«t us ecoferato with ttsa as close as peesibis 
in tho '.’oat laportant political jroblons #' cur ctruK* :le ror freedoe.

Tno principal poli'.ical ise.o facia; no in i.'at respect is
that of preaslr.tf for i 'liberation iolley* o' the t ntiod tales and 
other ’’estam fownrs. 1 th tu-e approach of “tTonier if'-? elections 
It is bwcoain(' obvious to all cf ..n that it will bo of oxlren* lapar— 
tanco tor the cause of rur ’roa »ho will elected as the nee 
lobiolatorn of tho Vmiod -tales. is Altana wo aro rl allowed to 
interfere into ia«rican deaes*lc politics, ss roproaen*»itvoe of our 
countries w© are deeply int.re»ted in v-.cse hands the *»u end the 
future of tho world events is gain; t" lie in the years to coav. It 
is now o conaonplaco to state ir.at .oHH t toala and the ■ nHod tales 
will decide tr.o fundamental, jr.l.oreal iaaae* in wl.tah cur eoun'.rieo
aro so ouch concerned—Uorty cr levcry, e ieiievo deeply that 
t'.ie s'K'uK bo a :Jtt»r o co^o i icteroat to -40 end to the clilaens 
of the 'ited tatoo. >t ar.- bo oro the* Just a ahorlaiunlodnoes 
rot to fsk.Im .'at in t is 'acuiro itra; ;lo for the very eaiatonco 
of our natl<»"» wo are lucky to possoee *«r« rewerful a-id uBdo.-et andin* 
Allies la 4«. .’cast I;, rdlliat ---^ricar votoro o: entrai- sclera 

. uropean doscorl. \ieK sre ojusll.' aan»r as ourselves in l rn»ia;
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. frecdoa back to our part of the ’»orld. Is rood »w rlean cillr.ana, 
। lax-payers, eol<‘iors sat workers they ire fully untitled to sustain 

us in cur o ’fort's to liberate our countries. erarclcae of party
I a'f 1-lialiens we sho .Id »s/icrt our fn 11hfuI friends onf- Ip zialoh 
cur ansalos. Secy a poll's/ wap. ap^TeJ^ii^^ e~ by A 6.1? io an
Labour Unices in the case Of tee Taft har.tToy^et, whois all oandidalos 
for the seat in ths <;auso of * oprosentativea or "ona'.e and elate 
''ovsrnorshlps, r^ardlsse of their party cirapetenoy, have been asked 
for thoir stand intnat natter and their record of voting was shocked 
froa that point of view, '■ -ch is tfe? basic .ts$,hj)i'jU9 of the pra&jure 
pollcy in t ’1s country. Applied to ureien af/aire it won’t bo either 
a nov lkiuj in the Vnited ’’tales. It is a well known fact that the 
organised .ows of N.w York end other big ’Bafioah cities have moatly 
ccniribulcl to the xiraeule^r re— anor,;onoe o' the free state, of Israeli 
.Trieh-in ricane sustain vl«troucly the natiuual <a,lala for a United

taliane are aalniy r«-ilbl#
a of L'a’.io'j policy.iXnoniar 

to dosire

fa of ixsriean-'eknar.e, Irish 
'or the eventful aboillion of 
>ut, In our do net want

nin^j our six la constructive. o need our *uorloan
friends and roldives to co- purale with uo for a positive purpose of
Libora'.ion is i.n/ ba la ’ho Cnltod states the uost powerful way
of chen;lr.,i tag catastrcj,:ie trend of ujirtaw p- ilty in raspoat of 
' ailiy.i -ureyoan pro’jToaa, I see no fosso'n why' nillions of Aosricane 
oT^fontral rotbFK • uropeaa boacent should not deaapd openly froa

their future Xw^islators v^at stand have they taken in rorard of

you just neutral*)—what taretnoy dons to eaterlaliso e«eh a libera 
tlon tn their past anti cllies, what and In which «ay de they intend
to do in future’ :»ueh • .setionr.alro way ■ o very useful In revivin 
our Issue boxers ’nori car. political circles and the vids ^ublio " 
opinion. To sone of us it »«y soon too bold an Initiative. However
If wo roally are of Iha opinion that
fantral-fastern

ithout the speedy liberation of
ificent country of the tales

eacuot survive either as a nappy and frua land then by the raising 
of the Liberation cause we »ro in thio roapset not only ftlfllllng 
our duties towards our roe-active countriesbut aloe a worthy service 
for ths free people of istrlcs.
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90 19&

F9ilt Chief; 'outhcaetern Europe tlrisina 
‘ Chief; East-orn Europe Irtslua

V:-r'CTt Future of traatourg Free t-r^pe 
Cniveroity tudente

1* Attached hereto la a eo-y of a IM’er I an 
fonardlag to Cr« Tyson on this subject*

“ 2* Chief HE la on record as having wlitd the
farcer case officer of TTT STC that EE shruid be 
afforded an opportunity far evaluation and wwrt 
sorcar.lng of student* of F» origin for future potential 
operational u o, on tho under' tending that no student 
would be apTraaohed for this program th ring hie ecitsuuled 
terra at tho Vnlwrstly* 'E probably has a olMLar 
interest id thia Bettor*

3* Thia r*’-oraridus» is to •>«’< tb»t y u vc*n uo 
infomod on a cantlnnln- teats sf yair vie-.-w « UE a bjeet; 
and ala’ to IM you th t y u cau expert fr-jm uo tho
ir.for»atton which £ball cooe to us In renly to th* attach* 
cent.

h* Aiy oow-ents Irh you no? h- vo on tr.'e subject 
and ww1c'. five to se either Inf -rsa! ;y rrr cy -&aM- tr.Ou^ by 
1J» Arrll; wad b* ar^recioted*

TmUl t • FF.4 ~t3 
Chief 

Intern tl nal CrgonlsMraes iivistoa

Atta chant

Cro/EViblj 
tistrlbutloaf

Orig & 1 * Addreuses 
1 - CIO 
» - RI 
1 ■ ffoj«ct filo



In reply refer 
tot

20 ^rch 75>2

car tovwrtnji

I b»v® reel with meh Interest the account you recently 
sent to >*r. ’’a.cru-’od on the University in “traebaire.

X hu’.o alao noted th^t in a rew t Fund Xe-'^randun 
- (Sc* y*?J* the quc ti^o was raloe-.l .r t> vA^t ehnuld be done 

with the .tr^boure du ants aftor they have err )sted their 
studies, should no o t hrtunlty pro-test it.clf for their 
return to •ll'j-mvsi’' co-xrtrles of their origin*

In any eave, thio tiusztlan «171 be of oortinulng concern 
to both jwr areanls«tl;n arv. wr?/ ar.d I h <fe that vo a.iy be 
saitually helpful in ^lac-- '1x3 hw tra eon esake use of v.oso 
student? after the easpleticn o’ their studies in • tru-’bourg. 
Ts^arde thlj effort ve shrJr‘ arrrnci4to receiving fr w you 
a list cf the pre. ant stc ’sr.t holy at tr^rbourg together 
with l<lacraphlcal dsta asr-i expected co ~loti n o' study d tea 
for e>»ch. Ve eh.<l: also ’Ike to ty^va a .-state'«nt as to Uw 
tyre of eor.tr.iet erton^ into -1th the atw.fanl> a:a! .s« to ary 
abllgatban i posed u-ao thx-o enroll* X should like to 
dlecucB U>I« iteo tlon >ith you frtn tlw to tian anti reiticro- 
larly after receiving the infcr ^U ® herein re ;u«sted»

hy coot trued -oat v’.heB

;ineorely*

Silver Hadvood

CIOA ViUJ
Fiutrlbuti at

Ad.ires?00 • Addra. cec • 1
1 • CIO
2 - BI
1 - Project file /
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP

FO*M MO.
Str t»47

TO 1 - INITIALS DATE

1 Miss Viccellio

2

3

*

5
FROM INITIALS DATE

1 CIO IWB 18 Mar

2

3

[approval I [information 1 [signature

1 [ACTION 1 folRECT REPLY 1 1 RETURN

1 [comment 1 [preparation OF REPLY r~l dispatch

I [concurrence {__ Jrecowendation EZJfiu

REMARKS: Are any of the officers of this organi
zation on our cleared consultants list?/ I 
believe you understand the situation,_.Mnich 
is that it nay be a goodtidjag-to""try a direct 
approach to this gjBup-'bnbehalf of NCFE.

SECRET CONFIDENTIAL RESTRICTED UNCLASSIFIED



19 Karch 1952

KW)RANDUM FORi Deputy Director of Central Intelligence 

SUIVECTf Crusade for Freedom and National Infonaation Bureau

1. On January 10th I called your attention bo the fact that 
the national Information Bureau, a reputable investigation agency 
which conducts inquiries into charitable organizations and advises 
large donors, had given an adverse reconiraondatlon on the Crusade 
•for Freedom (see Attachment 1). Tils natter has now risen again* 
It may be that it would be wise to undertake a high-level approach 
to the Bureau through yourself or General Smith, for the following 
reaaom

According to an agreement with us and with the State 
Department at our recent meetings, Crusade for Freedom will bank 
heavily this year on donations frou corporations. They have now 
discovered that these corporations rely to a great extent on the 
National Information Bureau's advice. Several corporations have 
indicated thul, according to their practice, they cannot give to 
the Crusade unless it has tho blessing of the Bureau, and you will 
note in Attachment 2 that one such corporation — Barnes Manufactur
ing Company of Mansfield, Ohio — has written to the Crusade citing 
its doubt.

2. Meantime, members of the Crusade have r.ad conversations 
with D. Paul Reed, Executive Director of tne National Information 
Bureau (see Attacluacnt 3) and he has insisted that ne cannot report 
that the Crusade nas cat the basic standards in pnilanthropy until 
his Standards 7 and 8 are met. Tiese are the outlication of an 
annual audit and of a detailed annual budget, the prime requirement 
being the dis closure of totals.

3. Xou may want to read this Attachment 3 with care but I 
cannot myself see any manner in wnicn we can meet these standards. 
Therefore, I believe that it may be necessary to make the approach 
to the National' Information Bureau described aiove.
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$4 T>e of floors of the National Information Bureau are M 
follOWSt

Board of. Directors

Allen Wardwoll, Honorary C>airman 
Paul.L. Foies, Honorary President 
Valentine E. Macy, Jr., President 
Ralph H. Blanchard, Vice-President 
Randall J. LoDoeuf, Jr., Vice-President 
Craig R. Snith, Secretary .
Ellis Russell, Treasurer

Edward K. Bachman 
Janes 0. Blaine 
Mrs. Sidney C. Borg 
Allen T. Burns 
Harry M. Carey 
Homer Folks 
Maxwell Hahn

John M. Shaw

Mrs. John B. Hennoman 
Edward J. Keyes 
Hugh Knowlton 
Alexander Lindey 
Arch Mandel
Miss Adela W. Morrison 
John B. Niven

D. Paul Rood, Executive Director
B. D. Buxtioo, Research & Advisory 
Mrs. E. R. Goodwin, Research 4 Advisory

Do you know ary of them?

THCHAS K. BRADEN
Chief 

International Organisations Division

COsTWBseh

□rig - Addressee (thru Ail'C ft DD/P)
1 cc - (IC
2 <?c - RI

3 Attachments
1- NI? recommendation on Crusade.
2- Ltr from Eames Kfg. Company.
3- NCFE memo on III
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I p.rtf - f-) r’tr I

10 January 1952

I 

ehicrw: fori ukioty deiectcr of ceicBal nmuiGENCB 

SUBJECT! National Information Bureau, Inc.

1. Attached ore two surveys frai tho National 
Information Bureau, Inc. The Notional Infestation 
Bureau is a reputable invoatipation agency conducting 
inquiries into American organizations which rvouost 
funds frai the public. It advises donors on whether 
the orp nisaticns are worthy of support.

2. The attachments contain the results of an 
Investigation into the Crusade for Froocon and the 
American Comittee for a United Europe. Note that the 
Bureau’s recomendatlon in respoct to the Crusade is 
adverse. Che American Co nittee for a United Europe 
on the ether hand gets the Bureau’s blessing.

TIZaaS V. K.ADEN
Chief

International Organizations Branch



NATIONAL INFORMATION BUREAU, Inc.

, 1MPORTANT .

Tlilt report I* a privileged communication and. is strictly for the c0ntkknti.1t information of the 
perron or organization to whom it is addressed.

. April 27, 1951

„ 53? Fifth Arrnu*
Nev York 17, US'. York •

ORIGIN AND PUI'.PjfEi Aarrican Conan it tee on United Furope, Ino. was inoor.'orr.tra In Nou 
York, February 1^ 1949. Stated purpose of tn- Comlttee la two-fold t

In Europe to *1. encourage tho idea of unity and lend assurance thet a 
unified Europe will have tho aunuort and friendship of Vie people of the 
United States) A. give desperately needed financial support to groups - 
such as tho European Movaaent - working in Europe on behalf of unity."

In America to *1. give Americana a batter understanding of the steps to- 
vurdunlty which Europe hrs already undertaken) *. encourage civic, edu
cational and other grouua to study their laplicstlono and the noans by 
which Aserican policy can further the work) and finally, 3. as specific 
issues arise, the Committee will point out what we Americana Can do, as 
individuals and as a nation, to help furape unite and thus to help themselves."

Uy way of background Informatlon, the Coanittae stated In its early dayai

"Despite Europe's recuperation from tr.e visible effvetr of wartiae de
vastation, entiquated national barriers ta unity and progress still in
vite disaster for all countries. A oontir.sut divided into seventeen se
parate, conflicting pollutionI and econoaic sockets presents a weak end 
vulnerable flank, per.loua to world pe.ee f>nd security,

•Four decades of bloodshed ani economic deterioit.tlhave taught the neoplea 
of Europe th t survival is larosoible vitcuut unity. As n*ver before, they 
h*.va bonded together - etatereirn, trade unionists, business leaders, church- 
bo& and educators in a doaen nati >na - in the novenent for European unity. 
Althouh determined to accoaplish Union, they f.-.ce many obstacles.

•Convinced of our stake in the success of their work, the American Coaalttae 
on United Europe believes th t American eu.'-x>rt snd encoureceacut can bo 
decisively helpful to the reallratloncf this obj-rtlve. Leaders tn Europe 
hove confirmed this belief, eno insist th^t viv tiu^ for naxiauE eftort is 
at hand.•

PROGRAM AND ACTIVITIES! The American Couvnlttae on United Europe describes itaelf ae "in 
thorough agreement with Winston Churchill's assertion that 'Ve aust spread the knowledge 
that this thin^ la really [osalble.. .Ve must creste a cllm ta of oolaion." It will also 
•seek to avoid pleading for any single preconceived scheme or precise pattern for 
European Union, conscious tnat the nature of Union oust evolve from the ne^da and aspira
tions of the peoples who will unite."
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AHFUCAb to MW, IK. April 27, 1951

Grants h«.ve been a/de to private ;rou;.t in Europe vorklnz for European union. Groups 
have been oeloeted v».ich hive, in th» ocinion of be An.rtcer. Co wait toe on United 
Europe, concre’- r.-ogy'-rs f?r (1) «♦ reruthenin. thr Council or Furopt as a-political 
authority; (?) eu; portin* basic elm the harsr.all PUn and tee Military Aid Program
within the Atlantic Pact; (3) inc’.uelcn of Western G*rmany in a unified Europe.

The sajor group receiving Coats it tee sup; ort ir The Furopeen Movenent, an overall or- 
gsni ration composed of tlx crpcnlzatt.’nB of privet* citlsens in Europe, which clelma to 
hive helped influence the governsenta of Western Europe to actablisb the Council of 
Europe in 1949. European Movement he a initiated conferences and research on economic, 
cultural and legs! cuerticna Uerithj-on union.

In the United Etotc the Cdszltt*e has published st' tenants on European union by European 
leaders, a newsletter vith a clrculatl'n of soma 2,500 copies, eUnaariea of proceedings 
at nestings of various European groups, and publie opinion .oils.

The Corra ltt«e also sponsored lecture tours by Paul Eeynaud, lord Uy ton, Sir Htrold Batten 
and Paul-Henri Speak and single lectures by Kinston Churchill, Hebert Schuman end Paul

Van Zeeland.

The Current program is as fol lows I

Continued fund-raising for su:.;.ort of European groups, particular y the 
European Movestent as a center of work in ’Urope for i Union.

Publication and distribution of addresses, atudlei and reports, rnd 
sponsorship of Beetln<6 at wrick Euro,can stetcemen nay give Americans 
a first hand account of the work abroad.

PET3'NWni The office.t and 3o rd of Director;* Include the following! Chairman,. •Willies 
J, Donovan; Vice Chairman, «Allen K. Dullet; Secretary, *Georg« S, Eranalin, Jr,; Treasurer, 
Eaaett F. Connely; Executive Dizector, William P. Durkee;

• Xeabars of Executive Committee

Rayiaond B. Allen •Charles R. Hook Carl T. Hixon
Charles S, Choston David F. Lilienthal ♦Frederick Osborn
Lucius D. Clay Herbert L. Little Aurt F. Pantser
X. F. Coanely Robert . Maguire ♦Robert P. Patterson
B. P. fianaaAry •Walter H. Maguire Walter Bedell Sc 1th

•David Dubinsky
•Arthur J. Goldberg 
A. Crawford Greene

Staey May 
•George Sobolsine

•Arnold J. Zurcher
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JtXmezM COK-iIW" OU URITFD FUKUT, 1KC, i April 27, 1951

FJMiUClKt A financial audit for the nearly tvonty-one month period from inception, 
February 16, 1949, to October 31, 1950 shovsi caah contribution income, <110,917) 
disbursements, Disbursements inclutioi grants to European arouse, <96,651)
European oonfo rances, 311,963* Popular education, ♦19,6741 fund-raising expenses, 
<26,101* and administrative expenses, 83^,583. Cash balance, October 31, 1950, was 
<17,846.

Contributions to the American Committee are reported to be exempt for Income tax 
purposes.

Budget for the yo'.r to October 31, 1951 totals <150,000, of which <100,000 1# for 
European operations.

COMMENT AND CONCLUSION* It is difficult to measure the Influence of organlsatlma under- 
taxing to Influence the ms so public) bow's ver, we can report th*t the Bvrceu knows of no 
reason why those interested should not contribute to thia Committee.

NATIONAL INFCIMATIJN MJmU, INC.
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l4 reply refer

13 March 1952

tear Freds

Thank you for your report of 5 March 1952 on Horvat. 
Attached hereto are copies of the original cozreapondence.

We should appreciate your making a direot acknowledge 
Bent to Horvat on behalf of Mr. Devay as requested in his 
20 February letter. We have acknowledged the receipt of 
Mr. Davey'b letter and have indicated to him that we were 
referring the natter to appropriate hands.

We should appreciate receiving a copy of the reply 
whiehyou send to Horvat. '

Yours sincerely.

Oliver Hadwood

Attaohnents
Attachment wrs handed to John on 12 Karch 1952.

CIO/i3»eolj^.o fro® aDFC to DD/P of 13 /arch 1952)
Distribution:

Orig - Addressee
1 - PY/Ex Asst
1 - CIOV^
2 - HI -
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Karch 5, 19$2

HORVAT, Pavle

> Pavle Horvat is of Slovenian origin, about f>0 years old and was 
born in the Prlekija district near the Hunjai-ian border (formerly a 
part of.the Austro-Hungarian monarchy).

Horvat became known during the thirties through his numerous —
manifestos and posters by which he attempted to organize his own •’ 
political movement. This "movement" was labeled various names at 
different tines. At one time it was singly referred to as a "peasant 
movement," at another time as the "Slovenia Section of the Croatian 
Peasant Party," and still later as an "independent Slovenian peasant 
movement." Ke never had, however, any following and never set up his 
own electoral lists. On the other hand, it is true, that the Croat 
Peasant Party of Dr. i'*acek -considered him as one of its trustees in 
Slovenia for a short period.

He earned his living as a farmer. He also had a small village 
grocery shop and occupied himself in his district with "interventions," 
that is, performing all types of secretarial services for the peasants 
of the area. A..ong other things, he undertook to organize the 
transportation of the seasonal, workers who went to France and 
Germany during the harvesting months. He had difficulties with the 
home authorities and police in this respect and had to ap-'ear before 
the courts on a number of occasions. -

At the beginning of the war he fled to Zagreb, Croatia, at that 
time the Independent Croat State (Nazi purpet regime) of Dr. Pavelic. 
There he set up a small office for the relief of Slovenian refugees 
but it never reached any large proportions. He was not connected 
with the Refugee Committee which handled the main relief work (Cne 
source roihted out that the mere fact that he was able to establish 
an office and function i:. Zagreb during the period meant that he was 
at least passively acceptable to the Nazi regime. .

As far back as 1935 he is Imown to have misrepresented himself 
as a "peasant leader." 

• fl
After the war Pavle Horvat fled to Austria where he a~ain claimed 

to be a Slovenian peasant leader and attempted to whip up propaganda 
for the.creation of a srecial "peasant group," among the Slovenian 
refugees; he failed completely. He was unable to find followers in 
a single camp to form such a group, and the refugees refused to attend 
his meetings. In addition he is known to have boasted that he was 
acting on behalf of Hr. hacek and the International feasant Union, 
though he was mandated by neither. The Allied authorities were 
finally forced to intervene and bring a stop to his activities since 
they were causing discontent among the refugees and disorders in the 
DP camps.

1



. In July 191*9, Horvat wrote the Honorable Joseph C. Grew In care | . 
Of the National Committee for a Free Europe introducing himself as i 
the Representative of the Democratic Slovenes and President of the .
Interrational Peasant Union for Europe, and suggesting that he join i
forces with the Committee in the common strug-le against Communism. . 
In return for a trip to the United States he offered to bring a ;
large confidential report on his activities to date and present a I 
scheme for successfully sunpressing communism and delivering the •
subjugated nations in the shortest possible time. He was informed 
that the Fund was confining: its activities to refugee leaders already 
residing in the United States and that the proposed visit was • 
impossible at that time.

Horvat has recently announced his forthcoming arrival in the • 
United States. Several Slovenian and Croatian newspapers in this 
country have received articles (which he wrote himself) glorifying 
his past and present activities. None of them, so far, have taken any 
notice of these articles with the exception of the Croat separatist 
(pro-ustashi) paper, published in Chicago. Supposedly
Dr. ‘-acek was highly amused on reading the article describing the 
great "Slovene peasant leader."

Nobody in Slovenia in pre-war days would have considered ^avel 
Hcrvat as a person to be taken seriously in public life. He is 
considered by a number of sources a political impostor and as 
personally unethical. Neither the International Peasant Union for 
Europe, of which he claimed to be president, nor the Democratic 
Slovenes, of which he is a repres.ntative, is considered a legitimate 
organization. The Director of the Fund's Yugoslavian Research and 
Information Desk was the editor of a daily papei' in Slovenian for 
eleven years before the war. He never met Horvath, seldom heard of 
him and his paper, as far as he. knew, never to.k notice of him or his 
activities.

FCR THE RECORD: This report (on Pavle Horvat dated 5 harch 1952) 
was forwarded to us by hr. John Leich, assistant to .r. Dolbeare, 
Director of the National Councils Division of NCFE.

NBV
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MT<'r<*vp-?< jwi xrs/FT/cx -

VI Al CTY/OX

ETM??! ' Deputy irector (Plana)

STrJXT* Attacks oh the Soviet .'yth of "Prior Invantions"

1* 1 understand that your office has already addressed Itself 
to the opportunity vldch was offered by the increasing absurdities 
of Russian alataa to have been the inventors of a list of discoveries* 
omloratlons, and invontiona wlch by how caneriso the bulk of such 
discoveries and inventions important to lOd&rn life. This is* of 
course* an extrecinly vulnerable scries of clalras and one which 
exposes itself to ridicule so readily as to render it an excellent 
target fbr attack. There has been sone piny Oh thin seen in the 
Aaerican press but 1 feel that it would be core effective if the 
European press and Radio roe ^arope should hantile the Job.

9. In the Sundey edition of ths Vaarlngton iost, there was a 
very good susnary of tla Russian rflrsto.r The article was written 
in just the ripht vein, although a nore dead pan apnroach would 
perhaps be more effective tn certain places. If you do not have 
inis article, 1 suggest that you got son^one to clip it for y-u— 
as well as > recall* it is to be fomd in th-. oagastne section or 
the editorial (news review) part of the naw, ( hoard one on the 
radio this norning whlc.< woulzi fit In nicely with this general line. 
1 do not know the mVor of the crack, sat It Is certainly a ’first” 
that ths RuscIme should surely bo given all the credit for* The 
creek was that "the freHin was the flrst to put peace on a war 
basis."

b- bh.'.a

FRA3K G. VJSJT5

Ml A'/X 
Chief, 
cie/iTC

SECRET
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Dear To®i

Tt niFD^MTISM

In reply refer ,a^tL 
to i **.1892- t/J - / ? <5 T

| X'a March 1952

Hth reference to the ^tephen Mainesyk ea^e vblch bam discussed 
with you during yvir recent visit, several quest Ions have arisen 
concerning the broader arpectc of the type of activity Maincsyfc tan 
undertaking in addition to his PIT duties*

Snoclflcally, we would like to know whit sort of ear loymani 
contract R?F ernloyeea enter Into with REF. If r-o-.slblo, ve v-'uld 
like a copy of a typical eontr ct. Ko are interested in Fnavlng 
what restrictions, if any, are placed on enrlaye^a* outside interests 
or activities while er.ployed with RF’E, particularly as they would 
apply to a case such as Kalncsyk/s, 'e would also like to hive 
Information on the tyro of security arree’sent pre-ently in use 
between h’FF and its eaployec-e.

I 
I

There are attached several papers bearing on the Ealnctyk case, 
forwarded with a report on the natter, which via prepar'd for our 
friends across he street* This report wps to the general efect 
that the American sv.nager of the lalaburg office of Radio Free 
F'lropc has been deeply concerned over events arising from ?lalncsyk*« 
recent death, khtle Ioskin" through the personal eff^cta of the 
deceased, he found evidence that Ealncsyk had accented ycncy for 
the purpose of assisting individuals to ©scare frm behind the Iron 
Curtain to the U.^*7one of Austria. The Rtf manager was further 
dlsturosd to find that the entrusted funds wre not Ur tod a-eng the 
asset© of the deceased or deposited with the American Express 
Cowpany at Saleburg.

Three enclosures
CloA'Vjblj 
Distribution!

2 . RI
Orig - Addressee

1 - Fl'Ax Am*
/ - C l.-'
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' January 21, 1952

African Consulate 
dunleh

. Germany

Gentlehen t ,

Tho undersigned, fr. Fela Gyorky of 21 East 92nd street. Hew fork 
City and ?ir. Alexander A. bad of tho above address wish to request 
your assistance in cvnr.eeticn with consequences resulting from the 
su-Ven death of ». Steven V. Xalnctyk of Radio Free Europe la 
Salzburg, Austria.

The said gentleman was holding our roney act a trustee, which 
-oney was sent to hia to be paid out under certain conditions। we 
vere trying to save our fa-ily from behind the Iron Curtain and we 
were negotiating with niffevent.people who were willing to undertake 
thia task and we needed s^.sone who would pay the..e persona the agreed 
amount in quest!co when the operation was properly concluded. 
Through the ea c reptie an’s t<ecrct.".r:' -e received tc.'F'l that Mr. 
Maincsyk was seriously ill for the past few months a:d suddenly 
passed array, and tu make certain that our interests s.re properly 
protected we are taring whe liberty of writing you thio letter in 
connection with the above sitter.

Tho total amount sent to A!*nCO, '"slsburg was $J,ROO. - out of which 
Hr. Hainesyk paid altogether $300. - thus leaving #3,500, - in 
Kr. l^iincx/k’a na.-*. ■ ?f • co-.ir 'e, if it is n-ce. .•■.ry w W )’> both 
be glad to furnish a<hiit: nal proof to support this present letter 
and we v>uld greatly ArcT’-eiato y >ur vlnd ami- tar.re. be would 
also titan* you to alvise 73 as tavh t addIt‘.or-il stops you dean it 
necessary for us to taXe in thle natter.

Vo thank you in advance ft«r your kind nss‘staicr and oou tesy and 
remain

Very truly yours,

Alexander A, Each

Dr, Eola Gywky

AAB/Mk
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BACK FXJ'O'ff A IMPORT CO. 
21? Fourth Avenue

Nev W 3, N.T., U.S.*.

COPT

Member of Comnorce A Industry 
Association of Heu lark

Cable AddreM 
•liuckexport" 
Telephone 
OHchard 4—5507

January 221 19 ?2

American Consulate
-alsburg '
Austria

is •

CentloMmi

Ve Just receivn*’ the following cable Iron Dr, Emi Kha, secretary 
of the deceased Nr. Steven Mainscyki-

•FAINCZn DTFD INTFSTATF FFFFTTS IN CUIT^DT CF AKE"(GAB CO.V-VUTB 
.-Att^O SUMG^T CONTACT THEM LFTTE?’ JOLIOWI!«3. DR, ENI BHH"

It so happens that yesterv'ay ve erroneously wrote to the American 
Consulste in Munich, Germany and ve are enclosing herovtth a copy 
•f the said letter from which you UU see all particulate .of our 
protles.

Tour pro«pt attention and kind assistance in this natter will be 
greatly appreciated.

Very truly ymrs.

AAS/sah

Alexander A Back

Dr. l<la Grorty



Aserican Consul to, 
. il r burr, 'Austria 

»ebru;r/ 7, 1952

Mr. Alcmn er A. ' -ok, 
tr. ?-‘la -yorky, 

Back Kn\?rt & l—'rt
215 fourth venu», 

Kev York 3, .’irv Aark,

Sirs i

The receipt la acknovlr' -ed of your letter of January 22, 1952 
topather vf th a copy of the letter a '-’re .od tv tie American 
Consul its .‘oneral In ‘‘uni ch r^ tr'ln" certain private transactions 
you arpear to have had »’th tie 1 te hr. terhen >‘ain?eyk, an 
American el tie to vho dl»<! In .>hb:r on •anuary 1, 1'52*

In accordance with its -• a;'>41 n.-, lr.: tr ct! tns nrA per/llnp the 
deoisl-r. of the s-rrorriato lo-al i tl.orLtlct, the Consulate is 
acting as provisional ennse:nnt-r of the effectu of the drcoacbil. 
It would yr^r that "r. \tlncsyl: •'id ir. ectate nr.d the C-, .opiate 
has b-er en‘oavorlnz to dx In tm •rt 1 ■-■rr. fro.-, tie •'‘-c-^sed's 
brother, hr. i-h.nrl«a •'‘'alnos--'-, ^U.9 ecl'ey •‘•vrnur, CMroyo, Illinois, 
the wr'’i kr.ovn kin for a-Mee e*ir- hlo interest in tho estate

Vn-lor the e efreurv :arw '-y. vlll rcoorni’e thtt tins Consulate 
h-ts no s thvrlty t’ talc e .,-niz-. cs '.f ary rial-, y: -'r h_ve acalast 
tho estate e’co-tln,- t? ba ir in ■ ir. ; irterrrt a . ’ t'^ ruler
yc< tn Va C^;rt th>t trill h . -c ’ ri. ‘:ct sr. c-.’-r t!io Better w!ien 
the e^at* will h •* left c.tr I? --.. ‘

it a-.ie.' tire a; sr. cr-.-.t r fl J ' *.t c, y-r. vf 11 be- infomed 
and requeate-i to a ‘ rft&a y" t« t ;t f ■ t;» ; ’

• incerely yours,

21L
^i'ec^g^rtgv

Hebert 0. 'drercr 
’ Anarican Consul
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7.1th reference to the Stephen r^inexyi-. esse ar.ichX ciscuosed .1th you 
recent

during y-ur/vislt, .-cvuwl ^ueit' -;x J-^ve oxisen w.'.c-.r.ii.nj t..e broad- r a<cct6

ef tho ty.c of -ctlvity IliaczyX halt ea.iiis.r4aaa in addition to nis

KKK duties.
i ’ * * , '
j- , Specifically, vc voi.ld lL:e to z.noi. il.at sort of c.,loy.xnt ccntr ct arb

employees enter into r.ith XKK. If possible, v.e uc ul.i line a copy of a typical

' ooutraot. '.'o arc- interested in /.non !.'< i.iiat rcitrlet ions, if any, are placed

on e-cijloyees* outside Interests or activities ahilc er.ployed ..iti; IrE, part! cul.:r<,

; . they a. ply to a c.. c such -c !td nczy.Js. “e ..oald also Uki.- to ;._ve

i.nforcution on the tyre of security ayrec...ent presently i . uro ootaten hr* ~nd its



U March 19#

Hnz.dANTW FOR THE RECORD

SCBJFCTt Photostata In re International Center of Free 
Trade Lnlonists in Ixiie, Faris

Tho attached photostats wro node fron accounting 
-doeuawts, uhile they were tn transit through us Fran a 
®TOt'IC representative, Paris, to 7’ IC headquarters, They 

are forwarded, an indicated below, to provide information 
as to individuals associated with the subject organisation*

w. BRAnni 
Chief 

Intertutional Organisations Division

Attachnent (6 pa^oa)

CXo/&V|blJ

tlstributloni
Qrlg • bB (r^'-fcr, Finottj 'TS/>&r. Freeman) (with attachments)

*-l - FK (Mr. Overton)j Fl (dr. Krone) (with attschrannta)
1 - 10 (Mr. Vleanerj .“Vs item) (with attaebsaenta)
1 • Project ;XJAri 15 file (vith at tv. consents)
2 - RI (with attachments)
1 “ C/IO (vithout attachaents)

SEC'
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21 Kar*n 1/52 
) ■ •

w y.jv ppyni-." ’

'Uyjrclj Trlc^OorjO Conversation with .'. -Alral if. 7. 1'.liber or. 21 .'.arc.;.

Adiiral .''..tiler call tri .-sc today and asked no to paso alonr. two 
wnmin^n '

I. Ko objects to wr.at :ta has ;mar.' la toe "approval0 of QA 
officials of. Vie plan to .put l:S-.iral EJrt* s C-sarittee unier the 
Cmsarie for Froodoi... Iio said he v.ou/it Vie cover of toe dusafie was 
ly now abwut non-cxiotc-nt. and cited a recent .looting of an advertis
in': fnour of Wilai ::a is a somber wicre, ho said, vorlonc ^extore 
turned tn alm and asked film to .jul t kidnirv;. 1 cold to Admiral Miller 
that I Viought Vial tho ".r: rova!’’ to tfilcn no referred was a natter 
of policy as between Vie staU- }><■■,mriacnt and (3 A and boat 1 u.oucnt 
It probable toot If there had been ary sue.; cp^roval the CIA officials 
who rave it -i«l in wind Vie neccaslty of ^curing his views tfioro 
putting the plan int- effect. ;;c replied v.at .o wanted W bo as 
helpful as possible art! >:at if all Adsdrul kirk Maxi to fall back on 
ms tho Crunatfo for rrMonaa then would nave to yield, but
ho said that in any event if pi/raJ Kirk1 a C-CTsittee ware to bo added 
to trio Cruaado, vie Crusade would ..sve Vs be cj£>and&d. be could not 
possibly attempt to furnish cover endec tr.c 'repent aTc-Guent with Vie 
State fieparUsent to cut down Vie activity of fie <arusar'^.

2. He said fist Me wanted to Issue a vamin;; to all .icm that 
heads would portly rol.l within r?""’'. He said that .•.<? ..al recently 
hsd a talk wit; I reel Xivar-.' ar/ ~o.no ever ’iHeni-e’s •r'’arization 
and tins as a rsielt of ti:ls talk bio ; xr.-vlous couvlcul^.n ar. to the 
necessity for reor^anlci- ’ war eup’-iastscd tc.nfoli!. :;e tali ::e Viou/it 
t-.err were too r.any .lob.? :.«’<! ry -^ L’: vzocc m-al! flea tlanc were f.at 
they wore the old sc-iool tie- ir that V-zy •;*- relatives w..o already 
held Jobs, and ao sal.i r.c i:.>■?».'»=■' to clear, .nusc tn suer, a •lOEA'Ce f iat 
ho debt noon br a’. Ie to rnnt a 1 -oor In V.c- Sw ’rai'.: Ivllcln-. >e cold 
fiat Virro nay ta s<s-c resl.-nnlions as a result one t.ul we s.>oulc be 
■•x^n-arod for licia, but nu sale i:.at n? asr.ussfcd vj wauled ,;ia <»o conduct 
efficient opemtiznu ann u~. ere for*’ ic ixi a 'joc’n tlyit to co so until 
wo called him off. 1 assured hii'. t;at Ufa wa^ a fact.

G0«TVE:eh
Orig - ,*:pg— ra/p—npa
1 cc • 10

2 cc - FI

l.,'l 1 A. . n. P 
Clef

International "rpaiMtlans Rivision
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MefK I) g/QC(

21 March 1952

KFZORANDUM rDR !HE RECORD

'SUBJECT: Committee for Russian Liberation

1. I called Bob Joyce in the State Department yesterday 
and asked him whether in his view the State Department would 
object...to placing the new Cor.TU.ttee for .Russian Liberation under 
the Crusade for Freedom. I mentioned particularly a possible 
caveat of the State Department — that wo might be expanding tho 
Crusade at the very time we had agreed at a series of meetings ■ 
held recently that we would cut down it:; activities.

2. Joyce said that the agreement with State was as to 
method and scope of Crusade publicity and activity and that the 
addition of the new Committee under Crusade cover would not by 
any means1 abrogate this agreement. He said that we could go 
ahead and count upon the State Department's approval. I asked' 
him whether he would like a memorandum to Uris effect or whether 
he would like to consult others in the State Department and he 
said no, that this was unnecessary, that we snould go ahead.

UiCX lAS W. BRADEN 
Ciiief

International Organizations Division

Origt DD/P (thru ADPC)
1 cct EE (Mr. Poor)
1 cct C/IO
2 cct RI
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M*. Winner —

nn Inform tlon copy of letter cent

h’ Mr. Jackson today. Mr. pamewood

le receiving a copy via regular channels.

M.MoCnm

Earch 10, 19#

Dear KesBissBor Vardas-

ha 1 wind up ry year with the Katlcnal Comities Sot 
a Free Europe, I thou^t it <^>propr4ate to send you a letter — 
not a letter of farewell, but rather ecoe thou,;ht<3 on the 
Bulgarian -aticaaal Cotmoil aa I have observed it during tho year.

In the flrat place, I would like to congratulate yea 
and your associates on having dsns on extraordinary Job of 
bolalng a very volatile situation together. In fact, it was 
a unique Job, and one Whose value ne say novar tally appnaiata 
became so sony of the benefits are intangible*

I hope, therefore, that you will continue to work with 
undlMniabed sill to hold tho Cot&oil together, as it would 
present a very serious problei to ndniral /dllor if tho 
Kw^rian gro^ wre to fall apart.

X would also like to congratulate you an too effective 
work the representatives of tho hxsu^Asa 'ntiooal Coiasil 
have done abroad, particularly in Vranca and Germany. Xou 
know how ieportent 1 consider thia work. It seeas to bo tiat 
the reo.1 task aad duty of a '.ational Council is to help the 
eailea, and the front lines of this work are in iwrope*

isido from the obvious necessities of food, clothing, 
shelter, tho cost l^artszst aspect of the work is vhut I would 
call a '’consular” service, oa these poor people do not know 
where or how to torn. In this conculsr-type wort, I think that 
tenoral Henoyey and Hr. Auer have been doing an excellent Job, 
and personal feelings in this rsattor are castletoly con> 
flraed by reactions I have received froa the international 
Hefhgee Crnniiaatiaa and the official fordfyi and Arsnrican 
aAainlstratioBo in these countrl<H.

To ay way of thinking, exile political natters in Sew 
fork and uaohinten should take a definitely second place to 
helping texson beings in distress, end although there are soao 
who do not agree with tsis order of priority, I aa aelirhted 
and tTotaful that the work of the Hxmcarian .tatianal Council 
IndLcatcs that you share these ideas.

« e a
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- 2 .

Siow this is an hanoot letter, and not Just pro-form 
appreciation by a retiring i resident, I sast also, unfortunately, 
include sons observations that ere not so pleasant,

1 Macaber vary early in fV ui& &.rT., that you 
tonight no tho political sounini; of the eord “polarisation", 
and since then 1 have had asple opportunity la the Uragariaa 
Hational council to seo pALarisatica at wort.

HOPE baa grown in tho past year into a large orgnnlsatlaa 
engaged la Serious work, sod frequently proving its eficctivo- 
ness behind the Iron Curtain* To put it anotaar way, during 
tho past year has evolved fresa Just a hope into a profeselcaal 
weapon in tho war apalhst too erav* Thwefare, cctiyltiea 
which a year apo were deplorable but pardoaeaxa? are today-*

Adalral Killer agrees with ne caqplctaly an this paint, 
and intends to take such ration fraa tine to tine as nay be 
nseesnury to oo&itar such ectivitira when tiw occur.

Sowever, 1 rceogtiise thnt it la not enough far ^CFS 
to take unilateral action. he cnist to assisted by yea and 
these of your associates uno understand who the real enev is, 
and are willing to subordinate fratricidal strife, polarising 

- attempt®, and disloyal activities.

» » a

X fully realise that these are nothing bat big words 
tnless I can illustrate then noro specifically.

X hare la ty possession awash illuotratiaas to fill a 
volusao, but X would like to select throe in particular to 
rantica in this letter, not because 1 have any particular 
desire to single out the individuals concerned for ©ensure, 
but suthcr because what they ivive dona not only iliueiratce 
the point L an trying to nake, but also reveals aa attitude 
of Hind tihich is practically Inoor^tfehcnsibls be an anorioas 
workias Xcr a great cause*

. r : Hio first case that 1 have la Bind is that of hr*
’' I - Ferens &^*

•; L a .•■ - '
- - ’ ’ Last Fei^ruary, r>. Hagy wrote a latter to -'T. Frank 3.

Land of Kraaas City, FUssouri, caqplainlBg bitterly about the 
KafcltBal Cfflssittos for a Free kurope, racial ng it of “supporting.



ootBDdcd and ald*fbshlaned reactionary political Idcolsgles*, 
and asking Hr* land to advise bln os to how thio situation coadd 
ba braw^ht to the attention of i-reaionot Trona in ardor to 
hare hie do sassthing about it. is a remit of that letter, 
Hr. land wrote to the Vhito name, and in the norsal course 
this full oarreapcndcnee case to bs,

1 naked ?r, to ocas to the office, and tried to 
explain to tin that Wwi Ha t^d done was not only a tad, bat 
a very silly thins. It was e&s in the oense that he bad 
violated kt hospitality by secretly attempting to eonsplro 
ar^iiast the arcanlcatiaEi which vaa r^partinc hia. It mo 
silly in aosunlec thzt bo could carry an this kind of intrigue 
withoot ey knowing about it — in fact, without having tho 
uhito House cheek with ii-rz, an Aacrlcaa organisation, as to 
what action should co taken.

Hr. ta^r second to tskierataad what 1 tried to explain 
to hia, and with what I coasiaered coagilete honesty and sincerity, 
expressed his regrota and said th t it would not happen again, 
la return for this frank cadsrstanding on Ids part, wo check 
hands, and i prerdsed that ths carrespondance would be pat 
away In our fit** and mrtt^ rofemtA to anHn, &>»* eg you know, 
I have never even aoBtirawd it to you.

Mr. Baty baa <bko a^n written to President Trasan —» 
this tiac directly* <nco agnin tho Uhito Eouso boa went 
ho ths nEoorandna.

X aonsiier that >r. Bagy has trokea his pledge, and 
therefore I wt frvs to tall you about the incident.

Thia tire, although the words of Pir. Nagy are i»ore 
tc^ierute, tho nslody is the ex-x? — dissatisfaction with whnt 
BC1£ has donej dissatiafaatian with the Hingarian Rational 
Council* Let no .uot« a pas&tpaj— <nhe existing Rational 
Coezslttess ora not in thessoives suitable for this tosif, portly 
because of the general intra-Cossittefl contrcveraies between 
Easocrats and reactionaries, and partly because these Casslttoaa 
are net considered ty the peoples behind the Iron Curtain as 
international guarantee that prosiaoe would oe carried oak,*

X eesnot help eamentlag at this point that in the 
Hungarian Rational council taere is probably no ®* «h0 has
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cootributed aoro to "istrn-Caanittoc oeDtroverclee* than 
Bafy hiacelf. Furthernare* ax analysis of nr, Haar«o doflnitlcsi 
of av<nocrats and reoctiaoarico-' would bo extrsocly interesting* 
It al;iit bare bean noro so^Kta had he said ‘’people uto 
supported covorosaat is i&? and mvr^/o^ olae0*

ia to the natter of aey cslle casvdtteo, uhstesr the 
Bulgarian .^tlosial Council er -'• &xgy*» Central Lantern

.. Luropeaa Cocruitteaj, paiac oila to "guarantee4 to tha people 
behind the Iren Curtain that pr^teeo would to carried out* 
Hr, Sagy'o otetssant io cites frivolous or preposterous*

ST, Ba^y tdndo up with a request teat -th® Fresidtsit 
giro his blessing to ;x» proposed ssper-conaiitco -
tea central .astern ruropeos tecriittee — teioh reprosoits 
"a total majority Cu 70 to ai tee entire pc? taxation of 
Ccstxsl Eastern iurppo.®

X an frankly fhadwtted by tee processes of MF* Hagy^a 
slud* I oannot believe teat all te thinka about io the pxvnot&CBl 
of Laftlaix Hungarian politicises in exile* 1 cannot believe 
teat es a huaux being bo taxt feel sane oesae of respansl* 
bdlity teaard H-rl and tee Eas-jriaa uatlanal Council* uteo 
haze sente after Booth helped ul?* X do not via to aotrai 
dmnatic* X do not aA tar tesa&s* and I an not suggesting -. 
teat in return for oar help sa loess an oblir^ticex of a quid 
pro quo. but 1 do segr teat tee sunation of loyalty does 
arise, and tea ueatiaa of ro^oEtaihllity is vary real* 

fbrteerwre, Er* has been in thia eomtry long 
exough Bou to uBteretend test teia idnd of ixxtrigKing la a 
distFS»inc irritation to cveryaas* includine too <Jxit0 Haase*

• * •

second illostrattea also concerns &** K&gy* Hr* Easy 
rec-astly sent a tetegrsa to ?t*. -csasvffy, of »&ieb teo follow
in'; is a tsanalatiou* X hsm teo original Utsxyarlan if you 
care to esc its

“K'S HA 51 oUiKriT^ tv as 1A1U3 Of IKE ffB# yOKK 
aosio m. > iaG?i 8.x stats
H. AUi AJU£M« GoU^.tT* ^X’rl KA&'U ASSxjlS* UJC6 
MAJ1SZ* sail, UTE* >53 L SAPRA
«o? cxaui^jLiAi tti; ia^r rcir niu aaaio jtatxoi 
LcCaJGATTu xs THi OF UUtVaATlC EiluAaiAB 
EXUltJ, I AS TM3 iSbuI-S-T U TEE 11ASA27 Z<- SATIGS 
call nit icjibLi, w £i :<LirxsAi cc.'^ims TO 
X>3imAr_LX SUTK wu&uS r^Iu VIATIC® xs ACcrmiHfi 
TO OS’
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Agcda X weald to knot» u'^t io going throvd> Hr, 
Kagy*o stod«

BCSZ, tn tnearijcaa or&EilMtian, hired Hr, zxsoeatgliy 
to te too responsible he&d of ito Hungarian Desk la Hiszaich, 
2Jr, leoaearffy can s very careful choice after weeks of central, 
tatiom on both sides of the Atlantic, Kis specific instructtoss 
were that the Ktadch -cak should be staffed by people 
selected for banal ooryctence, excluding, of cterso* 
Ccwaaniiio and raactota.

At the erase line, it was felt that ths BCF2 ted permitted 
political aftlliattoa to owarshadou fractional cosspetcBCe to 
the flat lark Hragartoa cok, and the tea Xorit Desk sicply 
saan't oxy good, therefore* tho Keo Xoxk Desk and ths Madch 
look had to t « brOK^zt tote aligjsaent. So >•¥. teaseaffy was 
sent to Asstsrica saA was ivea the reapwtiM If ty of hiring the 
necessary personnel ~ and to bar York was instructed to apply 
the sme yardstick that he applied to Ifcaleh,

when Mr, Dcesevffjr had fulfilled his Ker Xoxtc \aaiit 
again after tho naort carious coneidaratlou of all tho azalea 
Involved to each one of bio ata&jaeat Vx9 Hagy scat hia the 
tolagraa quoted above aa though ite» 3agy • ere to tho position 
to control* or at least to veto, the iMEberahip of the leak* .

Docs Hr, Ba^y really believe that ho to to that 
position? O to tote pure polarisation, to ho oil know, tola 
to a novo directed o^a*nnt if, Gellert, sho does not happen 
to hove too sans polittoal coloration aa ;-r. ha^jr, la a 
recent oonvcisatiaB Mita !t» Hagy, 1 asked hto if the telofyea 
would hove been emt if ;r, Gellert had not teen astoeted, and 
ho attaittod that it would not hare boon sent, .

There to an adclttonal iatereottog elossnt to tMa, 
to teat ;'r, Ba^y calls for a vote tsa tae ireatdoot of the 
HusMysrlan feasuat 0200, Doesn't tegy kneu that the 
timgorton reaaoat ~Eiaa does not exist aa a viable political 
party) it only exists to toe individual persons in exile ^o 
happen forncrly to bars been Boaters of toe hungarlan reasant 
intoo. Hr, hagy to not a sacsber of a covensKsib*ln»cxil6, or 
even of a parliesent-loexilB, so that this action of his to 
totally tnreal, tnrflrating oniiUto0Mso to reooiyilse the 
acrid aa it exiata, '

- Doeen't ft-, &agy realise that the only toy that edla 
polittoia80 can ochtove political reality to throuch aattofal 
and toteanaitlanal «axlty in order to brine about the literstlcu
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it believes that the CoMornaegt of the United states* 
looking rarsard to the areBteal liberation of Hungary* 
will not pernlt any political syoop or individual la 
<odlea to aot UP asww?W bar hi^sclZ* Kia groupT'or Mo

with rensssd ths&s £» iwe highly successful uarfe 
la the past* aad tise fervent as^» that you ^11 be etsnlly 
sueccasful in the future* X es -

«Saces<ely yours* .

C. Dc JastooB

Bssigar Bela Var^ 
22? East 72nd Street 
Ites T^* S. T«
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7 March 1952

MOIORANDl’M F OR I ASSISTANT I'DUCTCR FOR POLICY COORDINATION

- ~SU3J£CTl NCJE

1, For quite some tine the etafi oflicere of this division concerned 
with utilising the facilities of the NC:£ and with-exploiting the 
Albanian, Bulgarian, and Rumanian migrations have been aware of a lack 
of adequate coordination between our own activities and those of the 
NCFE staff, in conjunction with those RY Division officers responsible 
for handling our relations with that organisation, we have attempted 
to explore the problem in order to find a solution which could be 
considered realistic and practical.

2. The difficulty, lies not only in the communication system between 
OPC and NCFE, which does not always tranaait, at exactly the right time, 
the right ideas from one organisation to the proper individuals at the 
right level n the other. vc bars maintained very close contact
both informally and through formal channels, only too often we have not 
been in a position to learn why NCzE staff officers have made a given deci a 
ion in regard to sone emigre organisation in which we had an interest) and 
on the other hand, our desires and needs have not always been fully under
stood or accepted in New York. Again, it has happened that we were 
ignorant of developments that closely affected our operations until it 
was too late for us to make or influence felt, and, correspondingly, 
it must be admitted that we have ourselves pushed ahead with courses of 
action without adequately brisling the NCFL. Tne most extreme case in 
point known to us concerns the Rumanian emigration, where we and NCFE 
are now pursuing conilicting policies. Ihe upshot of this has been the 
gradual development of a situation wherein OFC is supporting an organisa
tion, the NCiu, which is not fully responsive to it.

1. Thia situation is not regarded by us as reflecting any fundamental 
inadequacy In NCFE, or as presenting any insoluable difficulty. There 
exists a problem in staff interrelationship which can and should bo 
resolved by a reform in our organisational approach. The goal toward which 
we believe we should worn is one where ORC coBounication with NCFE would 
be channelled directly along a single high-level line which wo.Id firmly 
tie in ADRC’s office-with th-.t of the head of the other organisation. 
Ideas, suggestions, information, etc. would flow, in the regular channels, 
up from the OPC working level to AfFC’s office for review ano transmission 
to the top office of NC-a, and flow down from there through usual
channels to the proper individuals In its-operatlonal machinery. Personal 
contacts between individuals at a lower level in the two organisations 
would frequently occur to supplement this usual crannal, when security 
permitted, but should be in the hands of responsible personnel who 
understand the ORC policies involved.

L. as the first
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It. As ths.first and principal stop toward this arrangenent, it is 
reeotoBendod^^^fan experienced, knowledteablo, hith-levol Cl* ofxicer 
responslbls^^^ttlPC be stationed in the hC?i organisation to work 
directly with Admiral Miller, ior cover purposes he would carry the . 
title of Deputy to tho President, but there should be no doubt in the 
■ indo of the N'OiE top echelon as to his complete Identity with CIA. 
Because his sole taskwould be to represent A’.PA* 3 interests, he should 
not normally be in the NCi -i chain of command, should not be paid by that 
organisation, and should not be made responsible for any given KC; L 
function or activity. *e visualize his Junction a that of a representa
tive charpod with eTi'lainfng and representing CIA’s interests, functioning 
as a channel of information about the organization to which he is 
accredited, and control'.ing all liaison between the two. In our opinion, 
the establishment of thia post, with a suitable individual assigned to the 

.Job, would immediately correct most of the present difficulties, and would 
provide the necessary machinery within which a fully satisfactory relation
ship between CPC and fC/E could develop.

GHATIAN X. YAT^WCH
Deputy for Policy Coordination, SK

SS/PC/DIMteJ

Distribution!
Addressee -’ Orig. 1

SEAS - 2
SE/PC - 2
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SECRET
7 Karch 1952

MU'lOiLA?'DUM FOKi Mr. Thomas W. Crodon

SUFJiJCTt Relations with National Councils

1. Attached hereto is a study concerning the National 
Councils, with certain conclusions and roco/w:ndatlons.

2. I have deliberately delayed oubrlttlnc this study because 
I wanted to be sure of the validity of wy criticism axd rcco.-.-vx-ndatlons. 
To this end, I discussed this paper at several stages of Ite develop
ment with various officers in the lino divisions concerned and also 
with indivldualc who have been in close touch with the National 
Councils iMvie J on of NCFE. As a result, I feel that what is submitted 
in the attached study reflects not only iny own views, but also those 
of the roejonolble area experts.

3. I feel you will agree that, under existing conditions, it is 
impossible to carry out effectively any of tiw functions related to 
national council matters with which wo arc charged. The recent "Nagy 
Affair" and the resultant embarrassment serves as a good illustration.

4. In view of the interest that has been demonstrated in this 
paper by SE and £1-2, it is suggested tliat copies of the study be sent 
to them.

5. This whole matter, I believe, 1c of euch importance as to 
warrant further discussion, and I should appreciate having the 
opportunity of talking to you.

Attachment 
As stated above

cc: DCFY

SFWET
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SECRET
STUDY AND iUjaiJiDATU’^ ILCAldliJ-G linUTICI’S

L1TH N^TIJNAL COUCILS

.
Tho purpose of this pajpor is to 1) review briefly tne accomplish

ments of tho Katlo;::il Gjtuiclls Division of NJ/L, 2) atte:pt to point 
out the reasons w!y the Natloral Councils have not accomplished what 
they sot out to do tu.d 3) make certain recomcr-datior.s wit/, respect 
to policy and administration to remedy tho present uneatlcfoctory toui 

- unworkable situation. This last assumes that CIA must continue to 
sponsor the National Council complex. However, it car. do so only if 
certain basic chtuigvs are made and if it is recognized that it io 
incumbent on CIA to regain control of the important personalities of 
the Eastern European emigration.

DISCUSSION

I Original Objectives of National Councils Division

Tho National Councils Division of the National Committee for a 
Free Europe was created on J April 1950 by resolution of the board of 
Directors. The underlying principle, as stated in the Declaration of 
Policy in June 1950, was to aid the "nor.-fascist and non-Communist 
leaders in tholr peaceful efforts to prepare the way towerd the 
restoration in Eastern Europe of the social, political and religious 
liberties in which they and we believe." Tho councils were to function 
as "representative, hartoonious and effective groups" and, as such, to 
play a part in the struggle against Com-uni sr. in Eastern Europe. They 
were not to be considered as governments in exile nor as ends in then- 
selves.

National Committees and Panels," as supported by !r??n, were to 
fulfill a two-fold function: as 1) overt instruments, they vero to 
a) serve as a symbol of unity both in this country arid eirotd, b) provide 
a reservoir of "name" manpower for propaganda use, c) supply general 
propaganda policy advice, and d) supply .’.CiE with both general and 
specific intelligence with respect to homeland activities and personal
ities. As 2) covert instruments, the;.’ were to servo as a cover for 
operations under taken by CIA aimed at combatting Soviet oppression in 
the satellite states.

"These are: the Estonian, Latvia;', and Lithuanian Panels, which were set 
up with the help of NCrE and which function well.

SECHui
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During thu course o£ the pact year, it han be^'/se increasingly 
apparent that national ccssrlttuec have failed to operate as 
"representative, effective and har.-oniouc s'TOU^ti.” %-t of tho six groups 
of emir,res supported financial Jy by only thdree neve any cort of
a working council (the Albanian, Bulgarian and jfuxg orlen) ar*d only 
ono—tho Hungarian—operates with any degree of bar.oxy. The Czech mid 
Rumanian Councils have split into two opioclng factiznz. The Czechs 
have recently affected a reconciliation which, to date, is merely a 
paper "agreement'1 awl is still awaiting inpl«;ont*ticr.« Ko attempts 
at bringing together the Rumanian Association and th* iv^r-axian 
Committee have succeeded. Tae Bulgarian Corr-.lttcft, Wifi* mt split, 
has been handicapped by the dictatorial methods of Its Chairr-an, 
Dr. G. K. Dimitrov, and has therefore been of little value as an 
organization. Attempts to offset this situation by ax. enlargement of 
tho Committee are now under way. An enlargement of tie Albanian 
Committee is also considered to be necessary, tut here olzagrecmont 
with _____ is a complicating factor. The Toles, after long 
years of dissension, finally seem to have agreed or. tn* formation of a 
Council of National Unity. Additional information re^y-rc - ng each-of- 
these. committees .is appended hereto.-.

Ill Rearons for the Failure

The reason for the failure of the national councils to fulfill 
the stated objectives has often been attributed to intrigue, rivalry 
and jealousy among emigre politicians. While this is certainly a 
contributing factor, it Is one which should be expected in any dealings 
with leaders reared in the intricacies of balkan politics. A more 
important and far more basic cause for the present smortoo"Ings of the 
national councils has been CIA’s failure to provide continuing policy 
guidance to, and appropriate control over, the Lzecutive Cora-11tee of 
NCFK in ’’cw York, '.this failure has in large part rcsultac from the 
lack of a clearly defined mechanism within CIA through, which to perform 
these funations. ,

At present asituation exists in which there is:

1) No final focus of responsibility for national council policy 
in Washington. Various individuals throughout CIA and the Department 
of State arc meddling In national council and related emigre matters 
owing to the vacuum which CIA has permitted to develop and because no 
one Is charged with final responsibility. Furthermore, members of the

•The six groups are* the Albanian, Bulgarian, Czccn, Hungarian, Polish 
and Rumanian.

SECRET
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bzecutivo Cosrlttee'ih -Vw fork often confer, and reach certain 
tUTourzunte , with high rsnlxirg individuate in CIA and tho Deportment 
of Dtate without consulti:^:, or oven informing, anyone olco. Thia 
han led to a great deal of confusion, duplication of work tuA, of 
course, embarrassment.

2) An office in New ior!; which is poorly staffed and which has 
r^uio itself virtually independent of CIA guidance, (bue probably to 
tho lack of proper guidance and control in tho past, there 1c at "I 
pre cunt a ppreat amount of free wheeling in tho-iew York office. Tho 
membera of tne n>;ecutive dociittcc seem to feel that they ore on . 
autonomous unit rather than agents of their sponsoring office. /Further
more, dealings with the experienced politicians in exile from the 
satellite states require a staff which is mature, has savoir-faire 
and a broad background in i&lkan politics. Tills is not procently the 
case.

3) A feeling among ani^ros that the promises and threats made by 
JJCFE are meaningless and that money will be forthcoming under almost 
any conditions.

IV Focslblo Courses of Action

Cor fronted with the situation sketched above, it would appear that 
insofar ae CIA is concerned, the following alternative courses of action 
are possibles 1) Keep the present set-up; 2) withdraw support from 
emigre affairs; 3) ask the Apartment of Dtate to take over; or 4) make 
certain changes along Jines recommended below.

Since the present set-up is unsatisfactory for the reasons indicated 
above, obviously the first alternative nay be iraediately dismissed. Tho 
second alternative is not feasible because tho peoples of the satellite 
countries ore important -dirs of the United States in the cold war and it 
io to our interest to afford assistance to the principal Eastern 
European refugees and their major organisations. The Dtate Department 
cannot take over relations with the emigres because of the official 
recognition given by the Ixitei States to the "Democratic Kepublics" of 
Eartern Europe. The logical, indeed inescapable course for CIA to 
follow, therefore. Is to continue to deal with the most important 
Eastern European emigres an tie basic oi‘ owta prerdseX which follow!,'

t z 1) fCFE is an orranirati?n, set up by and sulordir.ato to CIA, 
^charged with emigre affairs as directed b; the sponsoring office.

2) Tne erdrre ;Toi:.uq$ in. t! is country do not constitute govern- 
merts in exile, but merely units useful for- the following functions;

a. fresti :e fse

To serve as a symbol of resistance to the subjugated 
peoples be d rd the iron curtain. To provide speakers

{ ' , ■ ” >
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' at various Ecotings*in this country and at

gatherings, ruch as the Eutoikoj; huvunent, 
abroad.

’ U Psychological harfare . ; *

, ■ To engage In all sorts of activities which will
; encourage the rpigit of resistance of the peoples

■ of Eastern Europe and keep the r.tory of Eastern
. Europe’s struggle for liberation before the ■

people of tho Vest by appropriate jiubliclty.

c. Jtcecarch, Analysis and Planning

To organize arid carry on long-range research analysis 
and planning projects which will utilize the talents 
of the Eastern European refugees. Tills area includes 
the Library of Congress and other research projects and 

* tho activities of the horizontal international
i organizations, such as the Slavik^iayer/Hagy Groups.

* 3) Rational Councils bill hot Control iiothwithstanding the 
State EeparUoent'a views, it is wise at present to maintain the eepcration 
between the national cotrollc and RFE. Hille emigres should continue to 
have an opportunity to speak to the peoples behind the iron curtain, they 
should do co as irdlvidual patriots and not as representatives of a 
council or of a political party. RFE, If it is to-be an effective "voice" 
to the satellite peoples, oust necessarily keep free from petty intrigues 
and political "empire building" currently being exhibited by the national 
councils. Should the national councils become the real symbols they were 
intended to be, they could then play a significant role in RFL.

The following policy and administrative recomerdations are submitted 
as essential, to the successful operation of emigre affairs*

1) Policy Rfccorr.cndations

a. I1air.ter.arce of National Councils

lAirir.g the foreseeable future, the structure of the 
national councils will have to be maintained. It is 
suggested, however, that their activities in this 
country be limited to the functions mentioned above.

J
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It is further reconx-.cnded that a greater degree of 
UE control bo effected over the vast reservoir of 
emigre manpower now concentrated in Europe. The 
expansion of, and tightened supervision over, the 
i.'Clt office in Faris would provide this control. 
It would additionally 1) provide aziuch-ptcded t"! 
outlet for tho younger elements of tho/^migration, 
2) offset the attempts made byythc French and the
Lritich to these elerien^Xj 3 
the psychological warfare aspect 
long-rango/planning of the lileri 
satellite’ states. ' ‘

.10:

It is recommended that the activities of horizontal 
grouping b, such as the International Feasant Union, JUfcX# 

> the Christian Derocratic Union, the SI avik-Kayer/hagy
Groups, etc. be encouraged. Constructive work on 
the part of the exiles from the satellite states 

1 that would cut across national lines should bo viewed 
। favorably and may well become the most constructive 
‘ element in the emigre political complex. ’

2) Administrative Reconr'.endatlor.e .

There should be, in CIA, an office charged with the responsibility 
for all emigre matters. While it Is recognized that t-'iis entails a vast 
amount of adz-inistrative work (budget, personnel, security, etc.), the 
discussion that follows will be devoted only to the political aspects of 
the work. '

The terrs of reference of this office for "iidgre Affairs" should 
be, inter alia, to 1) formulate policy on emigre natters, soliciting and 
bearing in mind the views of the CIA line divisions, the Department of 
State and other offices of the United States Go varment, and 2) provide 
direct policy guidance and control over the IICFE offices.

a. Relationship with Other CIA Offices

’ , The office for "Emigre Affairs" should act as an advisory 
body and serve as a functional link providing the necessary 

' liaison between the CIA line divisions and the National 
Councils Division of RCFn. The office of "Emigre Affairs" 

: should likewise be kept regulmly informed of all trans
' actions undertaken between the line divisions and 'JCFE.

SECRET



b. Ixlattorshir with the Department of State

The office for "nrdgre Affaire" should 1) maintain close 
contact with the area ues!;s of the Department of State 
arid 2) meet jointly with members of the Department in a 

■ CIA-State Coordinating Coixittce, (see chart attached)
for the jut,use of formulating policy on emigre matters.

c. J'-elationshir with nCFE

The office for "hrdgre Affairs" should maintain close 
supervision and control'over the ’’CFE office in New 
Tork and in Paris. This can be achieved only by having 
integrated in "Cm’s offices one or several high level 
individuals working directly for CIA.

Detailed recommendations on the structure of the Office for "Emigre 
Affairs" is appended hereto.

DLLUi STdRN

- - J ! i. i
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SECRET
ORGANISATION AND FUtJCTIOhS OF 11!E PlOPOScd? OFFICE FOR 

"ulIGiL. Alr’Alilu”.

I. Orranlnatton

Chief
Deputy Chief
Two Staff Assistants
Two Secretaries .

ii. EuagUm

The overall function of the office for "IXilgre Affairs" should bo 
the formulation and coordination of policy on national council and other 
emigre affairs and the transmittance of cuch policy to hCFE.

1. Liaison and coordination with other CIA Offices.

a. TtansFilsslon of material from 1'CFi. offices to line divisions,
b. Transmission of material from line divisions to NCFE.

’ ‘ c. Coordination with the line divisions on all emigre matters in
which they have an interest. If the office for "Emigre 
Affairs'' io kept informed on the needs of the line 
divisions, the !!CFh should be able to perform functions 
useful to the divisions.

d. To facilitate the dealings between the Office for "Emigre 
Affairs” and the line divisions, there should be one 
person in EE-2, ana WE-3 designated as liaison officer 
on emigre matters.

2. Liaison and coordination with the Department of State.

a. There should be a CIA-State Coordinating Cor.-lttee, which 
should meet regularly to discuss matters pertaining to 
die national councils and emigre affairs.

b. Although a member of the ilCFn may occasionally le present at 
a meeting of the Coordinating Committee, regular sessions 
should be attended only by members of CIA and the State 
Department. The system, which has bear. In effect during 
the last four months, under which bi-weekly meetings have 
taken place between a representative of the ECFE in 
l.’ew York and the Deportment must be discontinued.

3. Supervision of the activities of the FCFE.

a. The office for "emigre Affairs" should be charred with the 
supervision of the ECFa. office in Pew York sexi in Paris.



b. One or wore high level Individuate in the .’ICI-Ti offices 
should bo CIA agents. bhllo having authority for ccrtnin 
ajot decisions, they should be rcc.onclble for all actions 
to hoadauarturc in '.aci.ln, ton. There should be regular 
contact between the i'CMi offices and headouartera.

4. Handling of all othw work related to emigre matters.

a. Sterilising and distributing Zinnia reports.
b. Preparing memoranda on emigre natters.
c. Coordinating action cables with line divisions.
d. Maintaining extensive flics on national council and 

related endure affairs.
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6 March 1952

MEMOftAHDUM FQit KAI E. MILLARD

FBOMl

SUBJECTS

1 SIMAS MIERS

Herman Mocchnor - Convicted Spy

1. Pursuant to our conversation, you are advised that the captioned 
individual was convicted in the U. S. Court at Number^ on Ji January 
1952 on a charge of espionage. U. S. Attorney developed information 
which was turned over to us indicating that among outer things Moschner 
had been directed by the Czech intelligence service to procure 
information about Radio Free Europe, especially bearing on the guarding 
of the installations and the consequences of an act of sabotage. 
Moschner was not an employee of RFE and tho basis of the espionage 
charge against bin was that he had endeavored to obtain information 
concerning personnel and activities of the CIC. i

«
2. Through the courtesy of a friendly U. S. agency, we have 

been provided with a copy of the targets which Moschner had been given 
by the Czech intelligence service. I am attaching a copy of the list 
of such targets &ai you will note that the activities of thia individual 
clearly reflect the interest of Czech intelligence in possible sabotage 
of the physical installations of RFE in Munich. Further information 
is being developed in this matter and I will advise you when I receive 
same.

Tftl-US MIEaS -



STRICTLY PRIVATE COPT

APPENDIX "A"

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF INFORMATION REGARDING RADIO ?XZZ EUROPE 
ISSUED BY THE CZECHOSLOVAK INTELLIGENCE SERVICE .

Tha following are essential elements of inforaationt

1. plans of all RFE buildings and RFE transmitter stations*

2, Dimensions of antenna used and distance between antenna towers*

3* Phone numbers of transmitter stations*

li, Plans of all telephone lines, specifically lea-i-ina and terminals*

5* Relationship of one RFE building to another in an operational sense*

6* Addresses and telephone numbers of all individuals connected with RFE*

7* Details of functions and operations of each transmitter*

8* The number of guards at each RFE installation, nationality of such guards 
and duty assignments and locations, whether accospaaied by police dogs*

9, Number of civilians usually in RFE buildings at night.

10* How and what transmission operations are conducted at night*

11* Complete plans of electrical power lines and power supply at each 
transmitter station*

12* How many rural policemen are located in the area of each transmitter 
station, addresses*

13* Addresses and details concerning guard personnel at each transmitter 
station*

ill* Number and identity of persons working in all of EFZ and their addresses*

15* Distance of transmitter stations from rural police headquarters*

NOTE i A certain amount of repetition in the above essential elements of 
information may exist* However, they were submitted to me only 

. as notes taken from a highly classified report and therefore m^y 
not be as exact as given by Koschner during his interrogation* 
On Monday we shall attempt to get the entire report of Moschner's 
statements regarding RFE and shall submit further pertinent details*

2/15/52
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IfNCLMIFIED RESTRICTED C IDENTIAL (sX£fi£*'
* isnotR will ci»cii cussificai re? mo eonc*) r

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP

Ta INITIALS DATE

t DD/P

4 DDCT

J

s
HOs initials DATE

1 ao WB 2h Apr

2

3

1-------(APPROVAL 1------1 INFORMATION 1-------1 SIGNATURE

1 lACTlON |___ I DIRECT REPLY I____ I RETURN

I------Comment 1---- 1 preparation of reply1----- 1 dispatch

1__ —JCONCORRENCE 1_____1 RECOMMENDATION 1_____ 1 FILE

REMARKS:
This story of the Nagy affair as it was 

related to 00 by Contact is pretty old hat, but 
you sight nevertheless find material of interest

W 
V WB

'Secret' confidential restricted unclassified.
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s,n we**"
Chief, Operations Division, CBS 
Attention; Mr. V. F. Hovland

Chief, Contact Division, GO

Hungarian ixile Activities

29 February 1952

HB-196

1. A Hungarian Goverosent-ln-Exlie which feels that it can 
"awaken the spirit of resistance ana result in piercing tho Iron 
Curtain and liquidating the Co®sunlsta in Hungary" has teen forced 
under the direction of Fore no Hagy. Ibis group came to our attention 
when Louis Goldstein, a fov fork Jeweler, suggested that a represents* 
tive of this Agency call on Phul Weiss and Leo Weiner, Sew torn iMiyvn, 
who had been approached by Fbreno Hagy regarding the organisation of 
this group. Er. Weiss furnished our .'Jew fork office with Information 
regarding Mr. Hagy's organisation.

2. Members of thia group other than Xagy are Gesa Teleki, Karolyl 
Beyer, Zoltan Pfeiffer, Desao Dulyok, Zoltan hay, Istvan Bsronkovios, 
Albert Bartha, Paul Auer and Aladar -segcdy-Maezok. The objective of 
this group is to fora a rovammenU'it^exile which would coabat Goaauniaa 
in Hungary, strengthen resistance, develop the underground, ship radio 
parts and transmitters as well as arms, revive a good propaganda campaign, 
raise troops and fan resistance in the event of war, and set up a tempo
rary de lacto government in Hungary if the West wins. This ^mip, which 
claina to represent 83 per cent of the Hungarian people as of the last 
free elections, would hold free elections os soon as possible and let

’ the people choose a new government. They want official recognition 
aa a tovenrssnt-in-exile and US Goveraoant financial support with the 
control of funds handled by the US Government. (Our field representative 
ooanents that; "This is the first of many groups probably being formed 
in the hope of getting some of the Mutual Assistance {100,000,000.")

/ 3. This grmp says that Hadio Free Europe la a joke and a travesty
■ on tho term "democracy", and that something should be done about it.

i Moabers of ths organization claim that Cossunist propaganda is beamed -
I out by RFH and that tho Munich office is staffed with the following
j Masis I Haile Gaonkaj (fnu) Maori (phonetic}) Aladar Kovacs; Lasslo 
I Berei; Andras mseiely; (fnu) Zolaoeri (phonetic); .fejo Poharnuk and his
J wife. Also, the following Coanuniats are on the Munich staff; Josef

Keasni (phonetic); Zoltan tsabo; (fnu) Mikos; Laaslo bsabo.
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---------  SiCURiH IMF0RMM10H
"Hungarian Exile Activities" - 2 -

4. The Hungarian group hopes to be a nnaber of the Central and 
fasten European Coanittee which will be soaethint of a coordinating 
oosalttee for the various yet-to-be-forsed Latellite governaento-ln« 
exile. A partial Hat of tho oeabera of thia large Caaaitteo (all 
of whoa also boos to claia that Kri la rot tea) follow»

Ferenc Nagy, President 
---------- Istvan Barankovios
• Josef Cerny '

George Dixltroffo 
Hasan Coati 
Cornel Filo

- Mihai Krek
Vlatko Kacok

' Stanislaw Xikolajcayk
Stefan Csuski 
Augustin Bopa 
Vac loves Tsidnlkaukas 
Constantin Visoianu

5. Mr. Kolas la getting the political plans of tho Hungarian Croup 
and ths Central and Eastern European Cosnlttee and will give them to ns 
when be reoeives then. Cnee he has given us thia aaterlel, ho hopes to 
lot our field non deal directly with tho national group leaders. These 
leaders hope to sell theaselvea and their ideas to C1A and have expressed 
their willing ne sb to supply CIA exclusively with Intelligence infonaatiaa. 
(Ke assuas that this group's cooperation will be cosnensurate with the 
amount of financial support which CIA gives then).

b. Our field representative has consented that this group nay also 
try to discredit RFE although "...nost of these buns would be starving if 
it vers net for JUZ help. They already have Lawyer keisa believiBt that 
RES is cae of the scat evil things going.* ..fKe told these two ^r. Voise 
and Mr. Keins^ that we were intonated in getting all possible Luforsaticn 
on these groups and Inpresaed upon then the fact that we could guarantee 
no favorable action. It was also necessary to persuade then that Radio 
Free Furape is pot supported by our agency."

7. foul Voise sain tains a Sew Tork law office at 349 Lexington 
Avenue, he was born on 29 Soveiber 1911 in lew Tork City and served in 
the Infantry during Vorld kar II. later, he was in Military Governnent 
in Korea. Kis partner, Hr. Veiner, was born 20 April 1913 and attended 
Harvard Law School.

uuuricT



* 4 / SECURE WFCRMinW
Hungarian Exile loti villas - J -

8. Wo shall follow up on this and shall keep you advlMd. 
If you have particular points which you would like us to discuss 
withMr. Volos, please let u* know.

B. M. ASBHUFT

Mi AP/O (1)
* Chief, jysohologlcal Warfare Division, CPC (1) ✓ • , M

Chief, Cover Dlvleion/PLtss/CtC (a) ' l
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c?« fr, Jackson 
* tir, Lang

KXCERPT FRO :. T> N : Al C FOlurViT 21, 2052, FHCV SPACER
th-: nmrr tn !.' .■ ri.-:.:y.— --------- *------- 1-------- —-

z Second, my cun plans) until I. know when we ere to 
see lr. Lens and what the ccnseq ences c-f that interview 
say to, I can of course sake no definite travel arrangements. 
I should like to pc t< straslxurf and tel. with them there 
abput the cnlargeRcnt plan? for the»College de L’Europo 
Librej I want to have a feu nays In Paris, if possible, to 
catch up cn dovelopmcrts in Royall•c area) and Jeel-it;- 
important to have about a week Ln Riston. Forpettl hr the 
question of dates cy Itinerary would probably be .Strasbourg, 
laris, Lisbon, How York, and Jf there Lu to >c any consider
able delay before we can see lr. Lens I shall plan to co 
to Strasbourg fren frar.kfurt, then return to Frankfurt and 
then co direct to Paris. It would please bo If I were able 
to go tack to Kcw Tcrk in tine to go to Wew Hampshire to 
vote In the primaries on larch 11, but this nay be an Idle 
hope.

Third, our Frankfurt negotiations! as I cabled C.D. 
we reached corplete agreement on the technical basis, 
covered by the draft llcensing-arreement. Throughout our 
discussions we were treated with the utmost courtesy and 
eonslderatlon. The criminal craft svlmitted fcr eur study 
contained several ambiguities and specific provisions which, 
if literally construed would defeat the purpose which both 
sides seemed to 'have in Bind. Our suggestions for chances 
and nodifications ware accepted after a rtnimuB amount of 
discussion. whenever we made a valid point, the fact was 
recognised at cnce by tie others. Lick aproes with me that 
one could not expect to receive any more courteous or 
considerate treat.-ent, and we were all very much pleasod 
by the atmosphere at the rinistry. lev realized, of 
ecursc, th^t the technical side of the question is by no 
means the complete picture, and it remains to be seen how' 
rapidly we can clear up tr.o non-tecnnlcal aspects. If we 
car. have our fmn ap;oint = eat again temerrow, I ought to 
t- alle to have a cable in “ea lork for your o enlng konday, 
Indicating the prospects, but if our appointsent Is delayed 
until acne tian next week - eno cf' the local handicaps we 
are encountering - is a i.arr.oval-period or “Fashing" which 
reacl.es its climax rendaj. Fashing is much tore of a 
celebration than faerpe -astln.-ton's I irthday, so lick and 
I are willingly sacrificing our bcHcsy tomorrow (strike 
cut lick from the preceding clause because he tells re 
that the ueri-an operation does act recognize f. Kashlngton'a 
birthday. Shen I asked Sir if they had selected fashing 
instead because it lasted longer, h« avoided a direct answer.) 
sc as net to pet involved tn a possibly long cost-Fashlng 
banrever period. ^ericusly, very little werk la done In 
fervany the day aftrb f.e ;ri net pel Fsschinr celebration . 
*'d wo hepe »* can pet Betters - ere cr l»ss cleared up to- 
rerrow, tut J et.all net arew until I pet a telephone call 
thio evening after return to ’rati furt.
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EXCERPT : LTTbX"TTm”FH-!Ki:AKT 21, 1?£2. FROM SPEKCSR
TTT^TTT^rTTTrTTTTn^—------------ 1—  

F.3. The Penn telephone message came through, 
Lena cannot soeua tomorrow, or lionday or Tuesday—or, 
perhaps, anytime. Frits got on the war path and said we 
could net tth' that I.Ind of brush-off and Lens, through 
his assistant Herr Lr Ahippersnapper finally said he had 
turned full responsibility ever to a Foreign Office 
official, a Jfln. lr. Strohn who- Frits knows. Frits then, 
tried to r each Strohn—but -he was allegedly unavailable) 
Frits detended that word bo got to hlr and finally it.was, 
Strohs remarking, "Shy, there is no burry about this, is 
there?" Strohs told Frita he couldn't see us before Thurs- - 
day. An appointment has therefore been made for us at the 
Foreign Office in Conn at 10 A.’... next Thursday the 28th. 
I haven't worked out my schedule between new and then but 
shall probably do Strasbourg and Faris and then proceed 
from Frankfurt to Lisbon assuming that to be possible which 
I don't yet know. Flease inform C.l. of the foregoing and 
Bob Lang will ask to see this letter as tick has just tele
phoned to Munich a teletype message for Fob referring to 
thia letter. -

I as, I confess, rather concerned about these re
cent developments. Tne "agreenent" we reached w'ith tho 
Bundeapcst on technical points has no significance without 
a. parallel political clearance in tonn, co speed with the 
former has no meaning in tho face of delay in tho latter. 
Tell C.L., therefore, that my ten-watt preen light has 
gained nc wattage. .

cci F'r. .aclson 
Mr. Lang
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February 1?£2

UWHIY /b'.-p*' 'taw 
DRAFTi TELEGit/i FROM THE H0NCHA3LE JOSEPH C. 

TO COl.GHECSlUN 0. K. ARMSTRONG,

I keenly regret to Inform you that, upon further reflection and 
upon the basis of information which has recently’come to ay attention, 
1 consider it inadvisable for u* ito address your Psychological Strategy 
Conference, and that I find it necessary to ask you to release n» from 
speaking at your meeting on Saturday. When I was first asked to speak 
about the significance of National Comnittee for a Free Europe and the 
activities of-Radio Free Europe, 1 understood that the Conference would 
discuss propaganda and psychological warfare, I ignite from the release fl 
Issued by your o flee, that among the .purposes of the conference are the 
presentation pf definite pinna of action to increase resistance taave^rde, 
and to nid the peoples of the Soviet nation and the Satellite States to 
overthrow their regimes,-as well as to establish a continuing organizations 
to carry out the programs developed at the conference. This release also 
indicates that there will be full and open discussion of such matters and 
that persons purporting to represent underground -movements in Poland, the 
Baltic States, Russia, Chins, Koren, etc., will take part in discussions.

It is ny personal view that it would be unwise to discusssmattere of 
this sensitive and provocative character in open meetings, particularly 
where programs of specific action are considered. It se?ms to me that 
public duscussions of such natters md revelations of plans and programs 
would not only expose and thus Jeopardize the existence of nny rAeftance 
movements which nay be identified arid described, as well as the lives of 
the people participating, bvt would also provide quantities of adverse 
propaganda material for uce by Soviet and satellite propaganda machines. 
It is ay conclusion that ry position and responsibilities as Chairman cf 
the National Committee for a Free Europe r-ake it inappropriate lor me to 
speak befcre or lend my name to such a gathering because of the signifi
cance which might be attributed to ouch appearance. I want to express ry 
full eyspathy with the motivation of yourself and your co-sponsora, and 
to point out in this connection that th" ants and objectives of tbr .’■etlorail 
Committee for a Free hurc^e, of which I am Chairman, arc to keep hope alive 
among the prisoner people- -r -he slave states and tc provide assistance 
to fugitives from Soviet tyranny. I especially desire that ay decision 
against appearing shall ret be a cause of e.a1 arrassmcnl to yuitclf or the 
othrrr. concerned. I thercfojx cu. gest tnat yon inform those who you b-illc-.c 
should know, thatd.ie tc url orrecel le circumstances I have found myself 
unable to attend.

Orig:
DC/FT- fcr filesv
DD/P - chrono - 1
1* - ’ -I
henry Poore - for use r.s guile

h*r. Wjener read to 
ir. Crew over long- 
disterce telephone
toda; he

latter said he would 
OXrA *** the t» esabe from

SECRET
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For Prelim, text license ncgot. between 

NCFE and Bundeepoat subj. to Gor. polit. approval t 

seei Bonn to State 1688 of 2? Feb. ’52, C VR-265, 

Confic Sec. Info., copy being retained by DCEf,
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SECRET

18 February 1#2

Mr-fiORANDOM PORi DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CEfJTllAL I»fF4XIGE8Cg

SCDJTC?! "The 'Voiee' and Radio Free Tur^pe Conplsacnt 
Each Othor" -

1. Tho attached leaflet was Inserted as a supplement in 
the January ” Cru sad ar" , a newsletter which is sent cut to the 
8,000 regional chairuen of the crusade for Freedoa organloaticn^ 
It »as prepared with the cooperation of the Voiee of Aaerica 
officers in Nee York and was reviewed by the P Area of the 
Departamt of State* .

2. It la intended to acquaint the regional Crusade 
organisations with tho facts about V^a and offset any crltlcisu 
or unfortunate comparisons that nay have sprung up during the 
1951 campaign. ’

R. OATiS
Deputy Chief 

Psychological Staff Division

Attachment r 
As described above

Distribution! 
Addressee -
K-/?

Original 
1

AMV 
C/EF 
C/SE 
cAe 
CTO 
DCPT 
RI

1 
1
1 
1
1 
1
2

SEC?rT
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THE “VOICE” AND RADIO FREE EUROPE 
COMPLEMENT EACH OTHER

t 1 . •

Both Are Indispensable 1

i

• I
• 1

What's the difference between the Voice of America and Radio Free Europe?" "Why 

is it necessary to have both the Voice and Radio Free Europe?" These are frequent questions 
asked of General Clay and the other leaders of the Crusade for Freedom. •

The Voice and Radio Free Europe are both vitally needed if we are to win the 
Cold War. ,

They are completely separate organizations. Each performs a distinct function in the fight 
against the gigantic Soviet propaganda machine. '

The Voice speaks with the authority of the U. S. Government. It is financed by Govern
ment funds.

Radio Free Europe was set up by private citizens. It is financed by millions of individual 
contributions to the Crusade for Freedom.

Voice is World Wide
The Voice is a worldwide network, broadcasting in 46 languages over 75 transmitters. It 

is the only American voice heard in the Soviet Union. Its 120 individual daily programs of 
news, music, roundtables, commentaries, documentaries, service programs, etc., have a potential 
audience of 300,000,000 listeners. ■ ■ .

Radio Free Europe is much smaller. It concentrates on the captive countries behind the 
Iron Curtain: Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria and Albania. Its transmit
ters are in Western Europe.

The Voice speaks for the American people, spreading the truth about democracy, giving a 
true picture of life in the United States, and spiking Moscow's lies about us. It reports in full 
on official American acts and documents, presents news and world developments from our 
point of view.

But Voice is not limited to Government pronouncements; it regularly reflects American 
opinion as expressed in our press and radio. In a friendly way—with programs of informa
tion and service—it promotes a better understanding of the United States in Europe, in Latin 
America, the Far East and the Near East.

Crusader Supplement January 1952



The Voice of America’s Global Network of Broadcasting Facilities
ThR vRuahration of the world, on Mercator's Projection, aims to; show at a glance bow avast 

arras of transmitters and relay stations carries Voice of America programs in 46 languages to 
listeners everywhere.

For European countries the programs are transmitted from stations in the United States located 
near New York City, Boston and Cincinnati; via directional antennas and with transmitters ranging 
in power from 20,000 to 200,000 watts.

The transmissions are beamed toward Europe, where a network of relay stations picks up and 
rrbmadcasts tire programs within dotted areas on the map. Shortwave relay stations are located at 
Tangier. North Africa, and Wooflerton, England, while medium-wave transmitters are located in 
MunHh, Germany, and Salonika, Greece.

Latta American programs are transmitted from shortwave stations located near New Vol 
Boston, Cincinnati and San Francisco to all countries south of the United States.

To Far Eastern countries the programs are broadcast from high-powered transmitters I 
near San Francisco, then relayed by shortwave transmitters at Honolulu, Manila and Ct 
(Ceylon) and by a medium-wave transmitter at Manila.

The map indicates a considerable overlap of radio coverage from the various transmlttm. 
times the overlapping areas Indicate dlHerent language programs, and sometimes they Indies 
a single language program Is broadcast on several wavelengths. In order Io give listeners a ch 
the clearest signal In a locality. Vertical lines Indicate Time Zones, with CMT at Noon a 
International Date Line as a dotted Une.



Exiles Speak Over RFE

AVadio Free1 Europe, on the other hand, does not portray America. It concentrates largely 
on what is taking place within the slave, countries. Over its transmitters Poles speak to Poles, 
Hungarians to Hungarians, etc. They speak'as "the voice of Free Poland," "the voice of Free 
Hungary," etc. They look at their people's problems through their own eyes. '

' RFE programs specialize in identifying and denouncing Communist informers and collab
orators, sending back messages from escapees, and exposing the corruption and crimes within   
the Red regimes. •

In their broadcasts to behind the Iron Curtain, the Voice and Radio Free Europe have es
sentially the same aims: co keep alive the hope of liberation; to let listeners know that they 
have not been forgotten; to stiffen their resistance against their Communist oppressors; to ex
pose the fraudulent basis of authority upon which the Moscow-dominated regimes rest.

Both combat Communism and the persecution of -religion and denial of human rights. 
Both report the superior industrial power and fighting potential of the free world over the 
Soviet-enslaved world.

. 1951 Year of Progress for "Voice”
D uring the past year the Voice of America:

1. Stepped up daily programming from 30 to 50 hours daily.

2. Made progress in overcoming Soviet jamming.

3. Increased its broadcasts to behind the Iron Curtain, adding the "splinter" languages of 
Georgian, Armenian, Azerbaijani, Tatar, Turkestani, Latvian, Lithuanian and Estonian.

4. Inaugurated programs to Albania, Finland, Israel and Portugal in their respective languages; 
to China in two additional dialects, Swatow and Amoy; to Japan and South and Southeast 
Asia in Hindi, Urdu, Thai, Burmese and Malayan.

5. Became more outspoken arid hard-hitting. One of the principal themes was the support of 
the UN effort to repel the Chinese and North Korean Communist aggression in Korea. * 
Major attention was given to exposing the fraudulent Soviet "peace” drive.

6. Began work on the "Ring Plan" approved by Congress, which calls for a network of power
ful relay bases girdling the globe. ’

7. Created "Vagabond"—a ship equipped with a transmitter, so that radio broadcasts may . 
be relayed from shipboard.

8. Received 318,000 letters from overseas listeners—an increase of 35% over 1950.

9. Need'ed the Communists so successfully that Radio Moscow and Soviet regional stations 
doubled their attacks against the Voice.
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In reply refer to Ui* 1^51 
8 ' '

/^February 1?52

Mr. Abbott Washburn
National Committee for a Free Europa, Ino.
110 West 57th Street
Hew York, Sew fork

Dear AbbottI

Our friends across the street have reviewed and 
approved the proposed issue of the "Crusader" Wiioh io 
attached.

They request that the following minor corrections 
bo madsi

Item 3 on page 2, Intvian should be added after 
Estonian.

Item 4 on page 2, Israel should be added after 
Portugal.

Sincerely,

John L. Damewood

Attachment
The Voice and Radio Free Europe Complement each other 

both are indispensable

PT/fS/ASLicve
Distribution:

Addressee - Orig.
DCPY - 1 •
CIO - 1*-^
PY/Ex- 1
PY/IS- 1
SD/RE- 2

RESTRICTED
SECURITY WFMMAnojI
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Confidential

January 2h, 1952

MFynwmiM '

TOi Hr. Toss Braden

FR' Mt John Devine

SUBJECT: "Crusader" Article on TOA

The cory for the proposed issue of the "Crusader" dealing 
with the Voice of America has been reviewed in the Department 
of State and has been approved. There are on^y two minor 
corrections which are as follows:

1. Item J on page 2, Latvian should be added after Estonian 

?, Item I on psge 2, Israel should be added after Portugal. 

Thia is an encouraging move on the part of RFE and should be 
very useful in getting VOA’s story to a large segment of the 
American public.
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7 February 1952
£

MEEOHANDUM FOR THE RECORD '

SUBJECT: Project TFTONICt Mld-European Studies Center, 
American ersonnel

Attached hereto ia 
20 November 1951.

a copy of subject list as of

THOMAS W. BRADEN

Attachment on original only
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mj d-europea;: str dies center 

An'-rlcari Pc rcnrriol - “*
November 2 j t T/TF

. ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF INTELLECTUAL COOPERATION
‘ ASO ADMINISTRATIVE 'LEAD Or MESC - reeponciblc to Director for exile
! research program, textbook program, American education program’, ’

Editorial Department, and administrative operations for StudlcB • 
Center located at I; Went 57th Street, N.7.C.

i Namet Stetson 3. Holmes ■

; Qualifications! AB Rutgorc; Marine Corps, Major;
| Comptroller, Pope-Brookn Foundation, Inc.

! Salary; ££,<00 '

: DIRECTOR OF DAN'JRIAN IECb’IR7| RESEARCH SUPERVISOR - supervises and
1 controls tho research efforts of approxlmatoly LO exiles.

} • Name! Jacob Hopther
i - • .
| Qualifications! AB University of Pennsylvaniaj
j MA and Ph.D. candidate, Columbia; chief of American

Red Cross Mission to Yugoolavia. ‘

i Salary! $>,000

i
, RESEARCH SUPERVISOR - supervises and controls the research efforts
: t of approximately 20 exiles.

. Namei John B. Woodall

. Quail fleetione! RA and IZA, Duke University; Ph.D.
; candidate, Columbia; CIC, France.

Salary! ?L,200

PROJECT MANAGER FOR AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM and temporary 
supervisor of textbook project -- as scholarship project manager 
screens applicants and supervises the activities of 29 exile scholar
ship students in American universities and colleges. Temporarily in 
charge of 1 li exiles doing preli Binary .work on textbook project.
Supervises the research efforts of 7 exiles.

Namei Maurice J. Downey

Qualifications! AP, MA, and Ph.D. candidate, NYU, 
najorlnr in education; infantry, U.S. Amy.

Salary! £5,000



American feroonnel -2-

1'ESC EDITOR -- responsible for the translating, rewriting, and 
editing for publication of all manuscripts produced by exile 
researchers.

Name: Hugh'Corbett

Qualifications: BA Oxford; iiajor, British Army; 
intelligence officer in Yugoslavia and Albania;

' former editor, Rlnhard and Henry Holt; former
editor and chief, Office of Military History,, the 
Department of the Army.

Salary: 57,000

CHIEF OF THE ADMINISTRATION SECTION - responsible for the flncal 
control, supply, file control, and general administration.

Salary: $h,000

h TYPISTS - total salaries -- $10,660 ;

1: SECRETARIES - total salaries — 5-13,780 '

1 CLERK-TYPIST - Salary — $2,600 :

1 LIBRARIAN - Salary — $3,120 :

1 RECEPTIONIST & ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN - salary — $3,120

1 OFFICE BOY-MESSENGER - salary — f-2,3hO ।

1 SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR - salary -- $2,860 ;

3 EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS - rewriters, script typists, etc. - total 
salaries -- $10,720

Positions not yet filled: .

1 RESEARCH SUPERVISOR i ;

1 PROJECT MANAGER for the Textbook program -- in charge of 
collecting, evaluating, and rev ising existing Iron-Curtain 
country pre-l?3? textbooks for post-liberation use. Super
vising preparation of new texts where revision of old ones 
would be insufficient.

1.PROJECT MANAGER for American education : 
for promoting knowledge of and interest

section -- responsible 
; in European satellite
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American Personnel

countries by working through American education 
system on all levels, coordinating research in 
this field.

2 SECRETARIES
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JO January 19$i

MEMORANDUM FORl SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR INSPECTION AND REPORTS

SUBJECT I Radio Free Europa Proadcasta Regarding tho
Csech Currency Refora

REFERENCE! . m/p Memorandum to DCPY of 16 January 1952, 
Same Subject

1. At the risk of making thia memorandum overly long, a review 
of the cable traffic on the above subject appears desirable. According 
to Inforaatlon available to thia office, the campaign to take tho 
psychological Initiative in connection with the rumored refora of 

' currency of Cseehoslovakla was first proposed by FE Division on 
JO December 1951 in cable to Frankfurt and Munich (OUT 96920) as 
followsi .

"a. Persistent minors claim Csech currency refora local newt. 
Hungary allegedly printing new Csech currency. Lang New Tear 
holiday appears suitable for reform.

. b. Request all Inforaatlon this subject forwarded to Fran
and runi.

c. Believe general knowledge rumored reform to Ceechs 
would harass government, cause excessive buying.

d. Suggest Csech operation out of Germany exploit theme 
soonest In EVOBODNE HLASY and/or pamphlets or other media 
emphasisings

(1) Economic and political dependency Csechs on 
Rusalare and consequent disadvantages.

(2) Instability Csech economy.
O' Advisability population unload cash for goods?

e. If '''bite Legion prepared suggest exploit theme along 
lines paragraph d. *

f. *unlf Suggest you request Radio Free ruro pa also 
exploit theme.*

2. On 2 January 1952, OPC/OSO Munich wired Frankfurt (IN ICU^) 
the following sessage fron william Griffith, Policy Advisor for Radio 
Free Europe at *nmichi

•a. Radio Free Europe



•a. Radio Tree Europe reports indicate probably Cseoh 
currency reform scheduled for early 1’52 affecting larger notea 
and with at least 50£ devaluation.

b. WB concurs this estimate situation.
e. Request eonaento on plan uh lob propose submit Radio Free 

Europe 'Jeu Fork for approval i Large caapalf-n reporting above aa 
__ information from inside stating It latest Fegiae attempt defraud 

inhabitants tolling listeners they can themselves force postpone
ment or abandonment refora byj

(1) Changing all 1,000, 500, 100 notes for smaller.
(2) Puying goods getting rid money.

d. Estimated result buying panic flight from crown,
e. Advantages i

(1 ) Increase.economic crisis.
(?) rierupt regime plan.
(3) Ouaranteed propaganda success (if refora Radio Free 

Furore helped evade If none helped postpone.)
f. Ri ski Fast be sure estimate situation as planned campaign 

only possible once."

Later that same day, another cable (IK 10526) quoted Griffith as 
followst

•a. Intend all-out one week oaapalgn beginning U January, 
b. Requesting National Committee for a Free Europe, Inc. 

approval Radio Free Europe channels.
0, Tine eletssnt forbids waiting, 
d. ?asa to C. '. Jaakson."

FT. C. P. Jackson in Hew fork on 2 January 1952, received a similar 
meoaage direct frem his people in itanich who had been alerted in response 
to parajraph f. of EE ''ivislcn's cable of 30 Booster 1951 above. The 
undersigned happened to be with Hr. Jackson in New Fork that day, and 
at hi a request obtained telephonic confirmation regarding the above 
exchange of messages. Accordingly, Fr. Jackson told his people to go 
ahead with their operation.

3. On J January 1952, OW/OSO Frankfurt cabled (JR 10723) their 
concurrence of the all-out exploitation of the suggested these aa fcllcwsi

•a, RS r"XI 6230 (IN 10U6) concur all-out exploitation 
theme as another regime attempt defraud Cseeha, best approach. 
Fhould stress Soviet guidance planned refora In need bring Cseoh

economy

- 2 •



•economy closer am and oontlrruing deterioration eeenoalo ctructuro 
CuscbMlovakia.

b. Pelleve Ratteds aiTwid foreo postponement or abandonment 
should be confined wvrentleng and left discretion populace, 
hsssttility rebuttal campaign and dleeafoctloa esecle oeon if plan 
abandoned follGwing unloading cash and huge buylo; spree

h. fa Friday h January 19$?, 0;’C cabled Munich (CTf 9?6?J)i

"Suspend aotlot. outlined reference pending instructions which 
fallow soonest."

5. m $ January 1»5? this suspension was amplified as follows to 
Frankfurt (OUT 9'06SI with copy to Munich I

While considerable evidence currency reforn nay develop do 
sot wish embark an operation until more certain of facts and know 
sore about your plans for handling it. Advias a^y additional 
tafcffuatlon you able obtain possibility currency reform and send 
outline contemplated operational program Inclndi^ channels 
dlssaalnation and taauos."

A. ft! sonday 7 January 19$?, the following cable was received 
froa Walsh (IN 11615)»

■a. Reference too late. Program began O^CC ? January,
b. Instruct.®

?• On 9 January 19$? at the request of FP Pivlsioe, we called 
Mr, Mabool, assistant Pireotor of JIFF in New fork, mo advised that he 
had had bo instructions to suspend the Ceech currency yrwroa. He said 
that «r. C. r’. Jackcon had cabled to RFH, Munich on fatsrday, 5 January 
195?, to go ahead with IM program if they were satisfied it was a bona 
fids those and would net backfire. At our request, vr. *ahool sent the 
followinr teletype eaaaaye to Munich, RPTi

"Ptd you continue eueohoalovakia currency tpregrsa) beyond 
January tin as outlined toletypcd proms contest Tth. Our 
friends advise - aeo - o>'osidoratle doubt on part imfoniatlon 
gathering friends here that It happened er will bapoea. Two ” 
that informtion ya tho ri ng friends advised Munich reareser.tatlvs 
to tall Pry Wnich to hold off. Aseuno you only mol ahead 7th 
an »vnieh infernatloa gathering friends advlee and okay*"

To the foregoing

- J -



To the foregoing ho received the following reply t

"Cseohoslovak currency (program' is continuing in a restrained 
manner, wo are prepared to taka credit if it doesn't happen. 
Munich representative did not advise us postpone until after aid 
7 th, Went ahead on Hunloh information gathering friends local rep. 
But wo had their best advice and blessing on thio one."

3. According to the foregoing teletype exchange, RFE Munich were 
not advised until after mid-da* Monday, 7 January 195?, of the content* 
of OPC'a cable of Friday, b January 175?, suspending the action pending 
further Instructions. It would.also appear that orc, Munich, advised 
RFK to proceed.

9. The undersigned would like to point out that none of the throe 
outgoing cables (out ^920, OW 97623, SMT 91033) quoted above, wore 
coordinated with the Psychological Staff DI vision who have the primary 
responsibility for all natters concerning Sen. and RFT. Had we known 
about the decision to suspend on h January 1952, we would have been able 
to advise PFE in Mow fork in plenty of tise to call off the operation. 
In this connection, a subsequent message from Munich states that RFE 
does not consider that their overseas staff is subject to commands of 
OFC stations, the eoanand channel running only from MCFE New Turk.

10. DD/p's aonorandua of 16 January 195? on this subject refers to 
ths Director's reeommwdationthat FF? be prepared to play thia theme 
either way,taking credit for either having prevented the reform by 
premature exposure If nothing is dene, or having wamaJ the people in 
tine to protect themselves if their currency is devaluated. As Indicated 
in Griffith's message of 2 January 1952, zn: was aware of thia double ap
proach from the start , and has been taking the ®w» prevented it* line in 
the occasional references which have bees made to the currency problem 
in the past three weeks.

11. To avoid euah confusion In the future, it is recommended thati

a. Before a theme is referred to PF: overseas for exploitation, 
or even brought to their attention for consideration, it be given 
to PT Division not only for review here In CPC but also for dis
cussion with the interested people la PFF'a tew York office.

b. All cable*



b« All cables bearing on tho subject be coordinated with 
PT Division, or that branch having responsibility for BCF8 
problems. .

c. Coordination and clearance with the Departnont of 
State be arranged by the area division before any su^teatlcn 
for exploitation gets out to tho field.

d. The coossand channel for giving instructions to RF1 
be clarified so that nesnafeo intended for their overseas 
staff will first be cleared with their New York office* which 
clearance will then bo Indicated in any secsages going out 
over OPC facilities*

12* In view of the interest taken tn thio sattar by the DD/p’S 
offloo, it io suggested that this ae-norandua be foruardod to DO/? 
with any consents you care to oaks.

H. CSTi‘3 UOTD 
Deputy Chief 

Poyahologioal Staff Division

DCFlAcLihl

Distributiont
Addressee - Original
FT/CIO - 1
rrAs -1
DC PT - 1
M - ?
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K c noran -Jun 
; January 29t 1952

Toi Hr. 0. E. Hadwood .

Front M. H. Prunty , ,

The cnclwind letter copy ia otlf«*x;larator7. It confims# 
in ny mind, all tho worst ouspUlonu ti-»t I ‘w/e hud rt;yarding 
this public relations firm in corxcsticn with tint Crusade for 
Froclnra. That La eno ir.Lti^.

The fact that they would proceed# even if Uiay had been 
cawsL'ialcned to coll this meeting for the zruMfis for Freedom# 
without consulting the national Co alttre office# on whose 
behalf they are supposed to act, is# Ln t^r opinion# aDeaalr< 
alarming proportions.

Either the Crusade for Precdon works on behalf of the 
National Cooalttea# or it does not#

This ia the sort ci U.lng ttat will really kill Die Crusade 
for Freedom in t)A city# and is the fizaLa at. a tA.oLo scries of 
similar incidence.

if-

3-
SECR
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January 29, 1952

Dear Abbottj .

I have just been informed over the telephone 
that Earle iiopcrs. of Counsel Services, Inc., has called 
a Bating of the Crusade for Freedom Co^lttee in this 
city, and has failed to consult me in any way in this 
m ;t<r.

This has resulted, as usual, in causing 
Uttar confusion in the ninda of everyone, and bodes no 
good for the Crusade in this city nor for the sponsoring 
orpc.iuatlon - the Rational Co.nl tee for a Free Europe, 
for which the Cruoado is operating. In yew letter of 
Docenlier 7, 1951, to Mr, Hulbert T. Bicse-le, Chairman of 
the Crusade for Freedom in the District of Coluslbia, you 
desigrated ion as, Director of tho &aohIreton, ]:.c. office. 
As I lave received no instructions from you to the con
trary', I have presumed this situation to be continuing.

Ths fact that Mr. Rogers would proceed in a 
natter of thia kind without consultation with tnis office, 
and without being counts si oned by you to undertake such a 
meeting, is most disturbing. Titis is the tort of thing 
that will really kill the Crusade for Freedom in this city.

I ehall hope to discuss this ratter with you 
when in Hew York on Thursday.

’ Sincerely yours,

Robert J. Me ore

Ur. Abbott Pashburn, ’
Executive Vice-Cha irran 
Crusade for Freedom, 
L 'Sbst 57th Street, .
Heu York, .Y.
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January 28, 1952 •

Dear Allen: _ '•
i -

This letter concerns the matter which I discussed with you 
briefly last week. :

For some months past both the officers end directors of the 
NCFE have been concerned as to what protective steps could be taken 
in behalf of foreign nationals working for Radio Free Europe in 
Germany under conditions which might arise in certain eventualities.

I attach copy of a letter bearing on this matter which was 
written by Lang to Gates Lloyd on November 5, 1951* It gives a 
concise outline of the problem and suggests a solution cf the same. 
To date, as far as I know, we have not been able to secure any 
assurances that, this is being taken care of. If, us we have been 
informed, the Army authorities in Germany are willing to help upon 
receiving clearance from the Department of Defense, we feel every 
effort should be made to Implement this promptly.

Apart fr^m the very real present and potential future value of 
the foreign nationals in the group, the Committee feels th^t it has 
a definite moral obligation to seek the same degree of assist nee 
and protection for them as would be afforded United States citizens 
under the conditions referred to.

Personally, I feel this obligation is a broader one which ex
tends to this Government as well.

Last Thursday when we were discussing this question in New 
fork, Joe Grew was much interested and said he would be gird to assist 
in any way possible. We all felt, however, that this Is not a natter 
which the Committee can take up direct tri th the Defense Departr.er.t or 
other Government agencies here aid that it cr.n only be brought to a 
proper solution through action m the part of the Director or yourself.

Plee.se be good enough to take this matter under consideration 
and give us the benefit of your advice. .



STRICTLY PTTV/TE

5 November 1951

Dear Mr.__________________

As you know, RFE bus, at the present writing, some 1000-1100 • 
people in Gerr.nry. They .'.re largely concentrated in Munich and its 
.er-virers, although ;:cne ere scattered n and around the Frankfurt and 
Heidelberg region. The staff is composed .of Americans, Czechs, 
Slovaks, Hungarians, Poles (at an er-rly date), large numbers of German 
housekeeping and engineering personnel, plus a few French, Swiss, 
Belgians’, British,. etc. Full details on the disposition of the staff 
are available in Munich and have been turned over to EUCOM ih an effort 
to interest EUCOM in the most seri'-us problem which faces us today - 
that of evacuation in the event of a move by any of the Russian armies.

Through Lt. Co. Ciccolella we have been fortunate enough to 
have cur American personnel included in the evacuation plan of the 
Munich Fest Cozanand. At this writing, however, we stand to lose our 
extraordinarily capable, well trained and completely western-oriented 
foreign staff. •

ZTCGM, on its own, has done all that it can but needs a directive 
from the Department of Defense in Washington to the’ effect that the 
RFE staff is "to be considered a "war asset" and given a high priority 
on the evacuation schedule. This priority should include the foreign 
nationals who have been trained into the RFE effort since without them 
whatever agency which would take over the RFE staff would be completely 
lost.

Cur investigations, and very considerable w'ork done 'n the field 
on this subject, prove that EUCOM is more than willing to trie upon 
itself this additional evacuation burden if so directed by the Depart
ment cf Defense.

This is a matter of extreme im-ort nee not only to us but to who
ever will inherit the task cf influencing t%e satellite areas when and 
after the Russian araies have -oved into western Europe. RFE has proved 
that it is the Czechs, Hungarians and the Poles who can best do a 
psychological warfare job. Without their complete participation we 
would ce lost in this "peacetime" effort, and witheut their future 
participation whoever inherits cur task in time of war would be equally 
lost. .

STRI'TLY PRIVATE



STRICTLY PRIVATE
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May I therefore request that this matter be given your immediate 
and urgent attention. So fur as we can tell, ? nd we have gene into 
this subject very exhaustively, all that is needed from this side is 
a declaration of interest in the entire staff on the part of the 
Department of Defense.
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Curriculum vlt if,

JOHN S. TAYLOR, JR. 43 North Linwood Avenue
95 rue de la Faisanderie, Pittsburgh 5, Pennsylvania
Paris XVI. France . 
phone number,TROcadero 08-66

Date and Place of Birth* 28 October 1912, Wilklnsburgh,Pennsylvania
USA Passport No,453792 Carte d’identite No, AZI 62011
Marital Status* Married (no children)
Height* 6'3” Weight,210 lbs Health* Good
Education* Grade School 8 years College 4 years

High School 4 years Degree B.A.(Liberal Arts)
. The Pennsylvania State .College, State College, Pennsylvania 

important Civilian and Military Experience*
Employer* US Army
Position* Entered on Aotive Duty as Seo nd Lieutenant,Infantry-Reserve 
Length of Employment* June 1937 - March 1939
Employer* Transcontinental and Western Air, Inc., Kansas City 6, Missouri 
Positions* Traffic and Reservation Sales Representative)

Representative Traffic and Sales ) at Pittsburgh,Pa.
Manager, City Office

Length of Employment* May 1939 - February 1941
Employer* US Army
Position* Enetered on Active Duty as First Lieutenant,Infantry-Reserve 

Stationed at* New York, N.Y. Noumea, New Caledonia
Washington, D.C, Norfolk, Virginia
Honolulu, T.H. Le Havre, France

Separated from Active Duty as Lt.Col..Transpartad on Corps-Reserv* 
Length of Employment, February 1941 - February 1946
Employer* Transcontinental and Western Air Inc., Kansas City 6, Missouri 
Positions, Assistant to Traffic Manager, Int'l Divid. on,New York, N.Y, 

Assistant to Traffic Manager for France, Paris, France
Length of Employment, February 1946 - August 1946
Employer,.US Army
Position, Entered on Aotive Duty as Lt. Col., Transportation Corps,US Army 

Stationed at: Patis, France Bremerhswen, Germany
Antwerp, Belgium New York, N.Y.

* Cardiff, Wales Washington, D.C.
Resigned from Aotive Service with same rank

Other Information,
Speak French mol erately well. 
Have lived in France a total of three (3) years and am now a 
resident. 
Practically all of my' experience in civilian and military life 
has been office management and direction in outside activities. 

References, 
Mr.Alexandre de Bondini Mr.Philippe Hottinguer Monsieur Jean Monnet
Vice-Pres ident,Int'l Hottinguor et Cie., ConDissaire General
Automatic Electric Corp. Banque,38 rue de Provence au Plan de Modemlta-
of Chicago,2 rue Chartran Parle, IX. tion et d'Equipement
Neuilly-sur-Seine Telephonef TRI 28-84 18 rue de kartignac.
Telephone, MAI 76-22 * PARIS VI

Telephone,INV 75-70
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18 JaBn&Xy 1952

memorandum of coaraisAnoH

Present wera Messrs. Jackson and Wmhbuxn of SOFT, Messrs. Barrett. 
Joyce. Devine, Sargeant and Kohler fraa State, and Messrs. Dulloe, 
Wisner, Lloyd and Braden from CIA. Ilie meeting was held in 
Mr. Barrett's of Ace on 17 January at In 30 pm.

ODHCTaJSOHi That the Crusade for Freedom organization should continue.

She fallowing is a transcript of Mr. Braden’s notes of the 
meeting.

C. D. led off, acfalttlng the frustrations that a long csE^nign 
on the Crusade for Freedom caused to the State Dcpartaent and sug
gested the following progrcai

1. A X-diy bell-rlnglng campaign in all cities.

2. Direct mail to corporations.

At thia point, Hr. haebburn interjected to say that he w>uld need 
about two weeks of "low drums'* promotion before the 1-day campaign. 
Jackson vent on to say that under such a scheme there would be no 
time on the part of the chairman for a build-up of invidious coejparl- 
sona in the prose. At Jackson's roquast, Hr. Washburn passed around 
a Crusada publication entitled Tie Voice of America - 1951 - A I ear 
of Frogreos". this brochure, which in four pages praises highly tho 
wort of the Voice of America, is to be mailed ly tee Crusade to its 
chief contributoro.

Hr. Barrett then made tho following pointer

1. Tho Rational Cores!ttee for a Free Europe grew out of the 
idea of helping refugees end of giving thee a voice. X t has changed 
over the years to a huge operatise vita many naw Ideas, and the 
Crusade for Freedom camo along as a cover necessity.

2. He asked another the demands of fund-raising had not begun 
to make lose effootivo tho primary Job of helping refugees, whether
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tho tail — Crusade for Froodora ~ is not wagging tho dog. Ho 
ranarked that in a conversation with Alan Valentino ho had found 
that Valentino is inclined to agree with hla.

}• Against Hr. Washburn and the Crusade for Freedom, be had 
only one complaint. They were too good, too hip-Lima. They made 
such an effective appeal tuat tho recipients could not avoid running 
down the competitor. Ho stated as ids opinion taat tho Crusade was 
jeopardizing a auLti-isiLllon dollar operation -- the Voice of America — 
and Ed^it even be jeopardising anoU>er multi-million dollar operation ~ 
Aadip Free Europe ~ for tho sake of raising throe odllion dollars.

L. He thought balloons and some other operations done by tho 
Comittee were beat done by private iseane.

5. Ho leaned toward going back to tho beginning and looking 
at the Crusade as purely a cover operation and not an attempt to 
raise largo funds and making a lot of hoopla. He suggested that the 
Crusado should raise only enough aoney and make only enough of a 
oanpaign to provide a dignified cover. Ho suggested nail solicita
tion, nagasine advortioeaents, tho publicising of two or three largo 
anonynous gifts, all without hign-prosoure. Then he said, "Let’s 
get on with the nain job of radio and refugees.”

Mr. Dulles asked whether thia danger to the Voice was so great. 
”Didn’t you get more stoney tnis year ” Barrott’s ans^r was "No" 
and he pointed out that there was no damage done to the Voice by the 
Crusade tnis year insofar as funds were concerned but he feared the 
future. Dulles asked whether w couldn* t work out Ute timing of the 
Cruaado so that there would be no interference on tho hill. Hr. Barrett 
did not directly answer the question. Ue said the cover was bad. Too 
aany people already know tho truth about tho Crusade and he is worried 
about it. He said it surprised bin that Lt worried nlu core than it 
worried Hr. Dulles. A large cac^aign raisaa tho question, he said, 
of how all the work la done on suca a snail amount of money. He 
thought the Crusade called attention to itself as cover.

Howland Sargeant asked Jackson to tnswr this question, "if 
wSiut various uses are the Crusade?” Jackson listed then as followsi

1. Cover. He agreed with Hr. Barrett that the Crusade both 
increased and decreased the security danger.

3. It brings in nansy.

). It edacatoo and interests .Uarleana in the whole problem 
of psychological warfare and propaganda and doos co ooro than asy- 
thing else that is managed ty the Oororaaent or by private funds. 
He thought this was greatly i^xarLant and said that although he

SLCRn
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realised that mistakes had boon made and the Crunode had criticised 
the Voice, strategically the Crusade cnuld bo of anonuus help to 
the Voice ly publicising tho need for oomurtLaatlng to people in 
slavery.

Sargeant tliourrht point J vac tho most important. Ho asked uh other 
the crunado couldn't bo tied in with Vila point. Jackoon said, "Yes, 
end vo ore starting with title Iskuq of tho Cruoader publicising the 
Voice." Washburn added that 25 Million con trit as tore, counting this 
year*B and la nt year's contributions, mny prevent cutting down tho 
operation as Earrett suggests. They will raise a lot of quoationo. 
Earrott disagreed and repeated hie suggostion of a onc-ra>nth operation 
confined to nagasino advertising and direct soil. Jackson naked about 
tho magasine advertising. Ho said you had to write copy for magazine 
advertising and Uro copy would have to advertise Radio Free Furoj<o. 
Parrett anchored, "You can control the copy on magasino ads. There 
is a lot of time allowed for going over thaa carefully before they got 
into print.0

Washburn repeated several times that it would be a groat shame to 
let tho Crusade go. J ack tan said the Crusade gave a real lift to 
exiles not only here but abroad.

Rotdcr said he had been tilnkina about tho prohlcsa and had too 
suggestions to oakoi

1* Could w exhort people to give a dollar to Radio Free Europe 
and at the wsua thae to write a letter to their OongreBsaen backing up 
the Voice of America?

6. Could the Radio Advisory Chmaltteo of the Voice of America 
teca Up tdth tho Qrueade to help with general publicity?

Jackson answered the first question "No". Ho thought teat would ba 
dangerous. To the second question, he eaid He again outlined
his idea fbr a campaign calling for education on a general pqrehologi- 
cal warfare program with a final request to contribute to the Crusade.

Nr. Dulles again asked Mr. Barrett about hia financial problems 
and the timing of his request to tho hill. Barrett said he would hove 
toe most difficulty from January to July, bate burn said, "then re'Ll 
ran a campaign in September only and there'll be no horn-blowing until 
Wax.*

Dulles said that he thought teat if tho Cruaoda oould be limited 
to repteaber he doubted that it would interfere vita rr. Barrett's 
fEssd-ralElng problems. That, oouplcd id to a better degree of coordina
tion, with tho use of Mr. lo-ilcr's private advisers, and wito a great 
effort on tho part of tho crusade toward pry cho log! cal warfare education 
would give tho Voice ouch invisible sup;ert. Sargeant said he agreed

SFCRE1
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with Hr. Dulles' view of Ute Crusade giving invisible i"upport and 
wondered whether wo could not a«ko the Invisible «nj>octB risible.
Re thought that to hold tho whole Crusade organ! Bation together for 
a year merely to oonduct a two-weak campaign would waste nany good 
men' s tine. Barrett agreed that a two-week oanp feign wouldn' t keep 
the organisation alive.

Sargeant asked if there worn rot other ideas tnlci could be fed 
through tho Crusade macrilnoiy, thus making snro oonotructive ueo of 
it.

Parrott raised the question if Internationalising tho Crusade 
effort. Jackson replied that there was an abortive Frencn project 
whlah he thought would shortly fall flat on its face. The British, 
he thought, would shortly nako a final decision as to whether to go 
ahead with an exile program or not. Ho seemod dubious that they 
would decide to do 00. Ha mentioned Joan Paul David and falx et 
Liberte as the only foreign operation in this field which had any 
eperk to it. Darrott agreed but asked whether or not ocas Europeans 
couldn't bo put on tho Board of Directors. Dull os replied that thia 
was very difficult, that they couldn't attend meetings for one thing. 
Parrott said, "Qouldn* t there bo an annual meeting simply as a front, 
m csasouflago?*

Jackson said that NCFK did got involved in European organisations, 
that they lied close affiliations wiV. tne European hovo.ent, with the 
Free Trade Union Comalttoo In Exile, with the International Journalists, 
vita Strasbourg University, and all Ute radio proRrtaa were reaching 
the point where they wore thought of as programs belonging to tho people 
to whom they wore broadcast. NCfc had, ho thought, internationalised 
a groat deal and in a vary natural way. A board of foreign directors 
would spoil that natural process by setting up an obvious pnooey.

Washburn again rafted the arguaent of timing tho campaign to take 
place only in September. Thore was no direct response to this sugges
tion.

Sargeant, referring again t' the use of tho invisible assets 
mentioned by lullos, thought that if the Crusade continued it should 
bo planned not primarily to raise funds except as cover. Attention 
should bo focused on:

1. Ine development of understanding) the battle for the minds of
men.

9. Two or throe concrete tings Wiicn private cd. tisane could da 
in thia battle.



Barrett took this tip at o&ao and mentioned latter writing. Turning 
to bashlvrn ha said, "Abbott, put your alad to wort." Ha thought wo 
should bo able to find anaaminir. Ho suggested we ask Mashburn to 
look into other projects Ils* Vie lotted writing cfuopai^ boat was 
done for Italy, Ho mcntlotMrf the (bason Council for Ano ri can Unity 
and Mr, Pul lea suggested Via Friendship League ran by Christian Barter

Dulloa asked for a^/nswtl. of the group to do tne campaign on a 
code nt basts for tho month of ceptoaber only, to keep tho organ! nation 
together, to include tho CoswKlttee of tho Voice, to assuro fuxl coor
dination of all publicity asst io work hard on the tpodflc ide a a 
mentioned ly :;argoant. EevlJW asked if mien a easy sign would not 
mean playing Radio Free turvpc down m, say, fourth plaeo? Jackson 
said, “Ho, it would not ao^ mat; Radio Free Europe would cis^ly be 
one of tho thaws that was plryod, soma tine a at the top of tie ladder 
and eoaetiraoa down tho ladder, it would depend."

Barrett again raised the cover problem and his di bbb tiefaction 
with tho Craaado as cover. Chiles explained that this was a problem 
that had to be lived with. .

J ack con onco more atta^pted to got agreement of Ute group on 
the following pointer

1, The Crusade to onaVLsas.

2. To begin not earlier than .epteuber and to bo of very short 
duration.

3. The whole organ!gotie- to devote itself to education in 
psychological warfare, inclcrUag uie wok of the Voice,

U. To study a«ans of civic action on local and national levels.

5. That everybo^ a^e tc inis program and work out the details 
as soon aa possible.

Barrett asked first Joy co and then i«v!no whether they agreed to tola 
program. Both did agree,

Barrett sold that ho ovzld not cocaii nincelf io mis progrsa. 
He said ha was leaving Shortly and felt tnal no could not oooilt the 
Department of State under mass dretnstanoos. be said he would 
agree on one point only — that me crusade anould not disband ~ but 
ho rdtoraVod his convlctiau mat it ought to be sf a sucn lower 
pressure than tho discussion so far outlined socsed, and he again 
mentioned magaainoa and dlroet aail. Jackoen said that it was all 
very wall to toll the group that th^y wore mt to disband but ho
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said tho flrot quoetion tho group would then ask io "What shall wo 
dot* 2a said tint quootlon had to ba angwored. Barrett said, “Mo 
have a coordinating oosrxittoo of Braden and Bovine t) work thia 
proxies out*"

followed soajo dtBeucijlon of tha balloon project whieti io 
tho o^^aet of a separate Kosoran&sa for tho Record tgr hr* Oatoo Lloyd.

s i

T-ifBUS W. MADSS
«Mof( International Orgmlaatlons Brsn^

PI-<X0siW3«eh

Orl« - K»CZ (thru ADPC and BD/P) *
1 cc - PT
1 co - CO
2 CO - EI
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17 January

Dear Ifr. Jiinott*

Enclose! please find six copies of 

pomphl«t entitled ’jf.cv.-.'jjored". As you 

requested, they are tel ng forwarded to you 

for delivery to Tecloze.

Sincerely,

7
SECREI
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National Committee for a Free Europe, Ina
HOirrNAvswut • boon >01 • Nitron i, n. r. • Yaiamowt mvant O’llH
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Jote C

C D yxsw

Fre^z I Dv&an 
v««.«MMC*vr

3fssr.tr FSafftf 
#y.*i»iwr

Tagir AbaMt _ 
r&grreisgm toa ruuMM

Tiurjirra C Auguauae ■ .
n>n nti niovut

MBMBEBS

Utasrct L Airsds 
Tag Ajgranttr 

Uu4 AtSi 
A A
Vnfj.r
Rabe? Wiaxb EKiss 
Babes F bsrditeA 
Harry A Arthn 
Josts B C«wy 
Harry WuMboss Quay 
Lorina D. Gay 
W.&»a L G^tse 
0*4 M -
C«4 8 E«Xd« 
Fraab B. Osnsua 
W*C*«b J Ixomo 
Hugh A Ovs 
Alics V Dado 
tbv^J U FimtOww 
Mark f beiead^ 
pm * faSy 
Vrrjta C Cri^ex^etog 
Willies Cere* 
Charts B Haft 
Falser Hoy?
Arthur Buca Lear 
Henry F Laxr 
Joafh V 
Web 
IreJenv Crtatra 
Anhar T 
Itebert P ParwEBHS 
Bs^tn B BaEsstao* 
Joha A S^ey 
SfyrQB &oho3 
Charts P Taft 
OcVa BTn^sK 
AbbcS WiaBmsb 
W. W Wonsaa 
Water H Wi^ot, X 
Mantev Vol 
Ms Qusc? Wr^» 
Darryl Zannft

October,, 1951

The National Committee for a Free Europe Is hap
py to send you a copy of its Illustrated booklet, 
UNCONQUERED, the story of the outstanding Czecho
slovakian patriot, Milada Horakova.

Milada Horakova was unbelievably courageous dur
ing her imprisonment under both the Nazi and 
Russian-dominated Communist dictatorships in 
Czechoslovakia. She was a true defender of de
mocracy, and sacrificed her life for those prin
ciples of liberty which all free men everywhere 
hold dear.

I cannot urge you strongly enough to read 
UNCONQUERED and learn the story of this brave 
woman who dared to oppose the Bolshevist con
spiracy to destroy democracy in Czechoslovakia.

I ask you to join us in working to preserve 
peace with freedom for all mankind. If you wish 
further information about the National Committee, 
please write me, .

Sincerely yours,

Additional copies of UNCONQUERED, while available, 
are 15/ per single copyj bulk shipments of 100 cop
ies or more are 12/ a copy.
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I ..............m h.id a lestisc air. JainnKd unh sjxct.ttors — rare in Communist

* ' ' '-it vui.hI r-vre hkc a < < k br a 11< mi (han a monster trial of 13 of Oech'r-

u. losing patriots Chief dtk'ndant in this in«Mk trial was Milada Hurakosa.

I >• thi h'}uid.i t i«'T» «4 Ovch cknMxralic h adrr$“Ls the Communist regime.

I 
t 
i

I

and the establishment and 

adrur tsiration of homes and 

hospitals for orphans and men

tally retarded children.

CilkL

Hit fistic I<»r ftrrdnm and *»ul

Though graduated w ith a I-aw 

degree. Mdada Horakosas lose 

for pei'ple bmught her to head 

the (’hihhen's Korean of the 

Public Welfare Department in 

Prague. Herr she established a 

system of foster homes and 

proper adoption procedure. Her 

legal irjinmg assisted her nt

During the next 15 years. 

Milada worker! tirelessly in the 

preparation of important legis

lation for the Czechoslovak 

Parliament. She worked on the 

laws regulating the work day to 8 

hours, suppressing prostitution, 

protecting home workers, 

restricting child IjImt . . . and 

much other social legislation.

M. H<num
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ht'4u,the Sv<r<tax\ o( t^v 

(>vdu'jJn\A National Council 

• •f Wo^u-n. she Ha*a mrirJivr • »t 

the International Womens 

Or^jnintton. too. She tnxlhd 

to nuns countries representin'; 

the C./tchosf>>\jk>dn momen. 

Xnd thu* she foresaw the them: 

of the Hitler dictatorships 

greed and p^iwer



She organized an underground that 

baffled the Germans Instead of large 

meeting, she set up a chain of miuII 

gmupv OnN the head of each group 

knew the other member* Thc*e group 

heads would meet in different home* or 

in a doctor’s office. Thus, when the 

Gestapo arrested a woman underground 

worker, they would lie unable tn make 

a mass arrest.



long wanted tn 

lUv.nr itMtid

Milads and her husband were 

separated, and the was taken to 

the GotapoS investigations cen

ter. Ceuhek Calite. Herr, esen 

brase men bnAe under the ruth- 

lex* questioning. Kut. though 

\he *a> questioned often, she 

wa* not frightened. Her answers 

— all lies — seemed m» logu.d t«» 

the GeM.tpo. that she did not l<- 

tras c\cn one of her nxworkers 

tn the resistance.

hnthti the notts !»* the constitution tn

wiimct. who Laser tsumed i!*e rotes.
For 15 months the (kstapo quonm^d hrr,

awxutc the ewatx fetch Mibda.

munition iactory nn<L 

ground, labor in n 

mosquttomfri’rd f 

and c kan house for thi 

tapo .. . Mtlada nicer 

plained Her roily
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0

monger: bombardment of

Running (or reeleetion. Mihda 

campaigned on a platform of

wanted death for women 

and children: die wanted the 

Germans to rule Catch-rsh^

••ihtr ridiculous charges. 

The trial continues . . .

years of prisons and concentra

tion camps and torture cham

bers . . . MiUda way joyously 

reunited with her invalided buy 

band and grown daughter. Both 

had mirawlouds lived through 

the German uranny.

Apprehensive of Oeih<rdosakiaS new- 

won freedom and to guard against 

another un[H?Tialotu power* conquest 

of her unimrs. MiLuLi simesstuHv ran 

(or Parliament. After organizing a fund 

for (sobhial prisoner*, she introduicd 

a bill providing {lension^ Hr the lam 

victim*.

The Communist prosecutor 

is in a rage. He knows dut 

Mihda has bested hun, Furi 

ousts he xtvams ~You are 

a traitor to the Peoples' Dem

ocracy of Oeshodosakia/’ 

"I will prove that Milada 

Horakosa was paid bv the 

capitalists; a spy f»»r the

right to work, freedom of assem

bly. and all other individual 

freedom*. She warned the 

people of the treachery of Stalin

ists . . . who are motivated only 

by the interests of Russian 

imperialism.
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right* and vxul welfare

ptud. "I h.or rCsigtud. I 

du’.l not goc in I have 

(h/KCfi 4 straight path1, and

lh<»w in Pathament wlw>

IT A

IHUIUHIM '

Ui

hen *hc tchived to ounprnnu*c. the (.oiiuiniuivtc nuiKcd het .o ih< u ®l vmtm thou, 

frirmh named her to Hec the ioihhm. Mibda trlu»cd to hasr flu K ltphoiu lotm-iKiim 

*erc listened ttk Her servant *a> actually a *py She »a* thread ned and vrrsird

( at.invt, and alter gaming control o( important l.dn»T unions as wen 

I.<< «:>d \ir s. the Oimmunicu staged a <«>up In Fcbnurs <4 191ft. Mith the threat of 

:o Soni this wuc^duHs merthTC* the ^hrn'^rauc government in Oetho-

«ssfr
1 o suppress opposition and 

strengthen their gup on the 

people, the Communist* 

iwttuxl to nighttime atUMv 

*athout warrants ot legal 

shatgc, Ihvn campaign ot Uv 

vm *unA bouw in the beau* 

ot all
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Since the) were unable to get 

evidence against her, the Com

munist Secret Police brutally 

tortured an innocent man,

sulf' which would implicate

I he ’ fixed’' judges sentenced her 

to death. .All Czechoslovakia is 

hurt died. \ wave of revulsion 

sweep' the free wot Id. Protest 

meetings are held and petition' 

dues ted men to Suhm

The Communi'U did what the Nj/k never d.iud b» 

do. On June 27th. 19 V* Md.,da Horakma w.n h nu;<d.



THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR A FREE EUROPE, INC., is a 
group of private cit izent who have drawn together to carry out concrete 
and direct action to restore and strengthen man's most valued possession— : 
freedom. ■

The Committee has as its active allies numerous exiled democratic 
leaders who have found haven in the United States from the Communist 
tyranny of Eastern Euro|>e. Radio Free Euro|X', of the National Committee 
for a Free Europe, is setting up facilities that will enable these trusted 
patriots to be heard again by their own people. Not only does Eastern 
Eurofre hear the exiles' impressions of the United States, but American 
messages of hope and encouragement are transmitted, and, above all, the 
truth which totalitarian governments forbid their enslaved peoples to hear.

Freedom or the enslavement of men's minds and souls, is the vital issue. 
What shall we pass on to our children-their rightful heritage of freedom, 
or the spiritual devastation of Communism? At this very moment the kind 
of world thev will inherit hangs in the balance. The issue is for you to 
deride. In the vital conilict for the preservation of freedom, the National 
Committee for a Free Europe offers every single citizen the opportunity to ' 
throw in his weight 1

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR A FREE EUROPE, INC.
301 Empire Stale Building

350 Fifth Avenue ‘
New York I. N. Y.
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Toi tf. r, ru DoU«uun>
Ur. J. f. Leith

Frost R. J. Ihoro

3:3X.C?i Report of rt ctlnr at Etato Fejartnart. TtafaeO'X/a 2J, 1952. 

RESEATt litas !*r/ Aurustine rcprcowtlnc Ur. J. y. Leith In hia absence.
Ur. ffarold C. Yodeler
Ur. Gates Lick'd
?i*. J. Ln enrobe 11 
l?r. nobtrt lane. Radis' Free Furepo, Rew Turk 
fr. Chanpontinr 
Ur. Robert j, B.ere

czr-ir? lqvak af; Ara

Ui s A’l^uutlno npwVrf tb^t *4* Council of Free CeetfSolovskU and 

the National Co-xii' tee of Free Czechoslovakia. c-^posed of 17 and 13 pcaons 

rscpcctlvcVa had signed an acserewnt in Uro York dtp «si Ja:;u".xy 15, 1952» 

which Uar Mx> signatures of Negoro. Ueldrlcb, Flirek, lettc’lcho and Eenkl. 

(Ccjy of 'hia opr wwnt is herewith attached).

UUo Auiat; lino advised that JR*. Rliuuk hod r^Tv«c&ted Ur. Fap^ck 

in si nine tlie apn^^-nt. Tho Afinwacnitj l£Ua A^-uatlm pointed out. sots 19 

a previaioml mmf ctxnt of CseciioalovMk affairs consisting of two adnlnlstratars 

eno free each group, ter. Heidrich represents tho 17 of ths Council of Free 

Czechoslovakia, and Ur. rtipnek will represent Uw U of the hatlcml Co uittee 

of Free Csochoslovukia. The rrovisifln.il sunaresrnt &Uo cor.Biats of a bo<V of 

Zh pereorj - 1? froa each side a rd which. Ui s Augustins rc;<rt«d. ai^h I be 

Bailed a "oarviAker U«Jy‘*.

Mina Aunxitlne also present'd ancth'r docuarwt which is a protest of 

tho Council's 17 acatnst the co nitue’s U. Inola tire on tho cxclus.on ef Er. 

CDuslQr fraa aty najor funrticn. IKawv-r, at a subsequent wxtlnf of KOT's 

Subeo wit tee with raprcswrtAtl'iea of both gragxi. Ur. Fcnkl catis-arlcall^' 

advised th- t ho and thr C<yrd-tti.o of U ted no qjcatlcn ^M'^owtr wf tho



inclusion of IV. Ooub^, ar ether psruoii, 5D eno of the 12 rrproocnUtivMi 

of tho Uatictal Council, who, topeURr with the 12 rcprocunt tlwa of tho 

Ibtlav^L caultUa an to carry on the discus lam leading to tho fomntlm of 

a p- rrnnent IxxV to x-vpreaent CsocJoeli’vak exiles. 
o

Farth- r, IV. ’vnld cti'.ci! that w!®n a final .•rofrua bat! been agreed 

to, in bin oplnb^, tho cexly 'jot to huldbip aJ?' o.ficc In a unified orja.'iaa- 

tl«m wuld be tlx: uraillL-^sBSS of ajy individual to a. expt tho ovtxxiiLX 

precraa to which the apn eucut tad becn accorded through dciwcrutlc procedure. 

Ai-jarontly, bo also adviced tU.t he cunBiirred this policy to a; ply to hiaelf 

•a wall oa to aty ethers. ApTt-cne:.t ’Kia accorded on thio ;K>int ty the rrpro- 

Oentatives of tho Council of Free Csecltcslovaklo.

*Xjs Aupwtine also presented the rulaa which have bren adopted for 

the diacbarra of the adainistntloQ of Csechcaluvnlrlan affairs in exile. She 

called the attention of the acctinj particularly to Ite&s r’3 and of these 

rules wherein it la stated th'tt

Xj The Council an!the !&tlaal Couai tea of Free Csechoslcvukii nnko 

availrhla to the {wviatdir-l adnir.istmtorg tho re^-ulaito fiiwstal reaourwa.

10 The jnwlslwKl aduuilstxwtani depooit the funds tado available 

to tlxa la a joint acccunt t&lch thy tamUa JolstiX? and prior to the causation 

Of tho provisional ad21bdct1.-c.tlan, they stall jointly account for the use of 

Sold fundn.

After tlx acting UVa Aupustlne radc awUaUa the following two 

lists of 12 ptrocsa, fron cuch la aiconkmco with the final opr® as nt

for the yrmisljmh.1 ndainIstratlent 
tUpanek
Zenkl rabrg-aty pWB 

Cony Krouttaripfa
Koewm
Blaho
OlAsta.
Tuock.fai le elasa)
.Tnair 'jatloral democrat) 
Feicrabetd
Klirxk
Firt

Franak 
Boi/irlch 
Lo'.trlah 
tajor 
Benx: 
nsusly 
fToctaata

Slavik
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At thia lino, i'i.oAucustlnn advised, the CBedcColovaks an still 

acting In separate ( rt^o, but that the Birr r la expected to toko place 

very shortly. Sho furthr advised that Far. >rJl l»d aHn-Junced hLo casail tea's 

inrteWrfnasa to the tuns of 2 to ^3»OX)J Sir. Vbdclir advised that

be hnd rocvlwd no dXL lr.»i'..t<a of tho allc^tlcu that the Zenkl C Oil-, tea 

bad dlopGOltlcn of Indesxnfk.nt £unto In SwitsurlAnd.

Uluo A^JOtlnc advised that tr:: *0 Subco Jilt tec tAtl continue in 

exlstcncop and th t it irUl available fur athzloo and aculatance to the 

Cecchoolovab prcvlslontil a alnUrUutcrs, and tho ba^p of &•

UL-0 Augustins also advised t>vt U< i®u financial amn;, enents 

wre left to tho doclslon of jm:'8 gubcanlttco, and that no new bwq in this 

regard would be Endo by tl® SubcocMittea until an accounting of all funds had 

been given, and Uiit financial aid will be allocated on tho Brits Of tho case 

at that tine.

Ur. Vedelcr raised the question of the individual etl}»-ndSf and 

ttx» ntjctiiy ms infomnd that unless there is .Bono further chance of policy, ‘ 

tht^ie otlpntls are continuing and will continue aa in Um post.

tho Bmtlnc wo infanta..: U»t t!r Su^fillod CBBcr aolovak Hlddle 

Class party xvpcwontutiv&a Javu been excluded fron the prorislcual bo<V of 

and advised that thn exile luruU rfl Mr. Cv oMa, »ui W®ly to raise a rsod deal 

of nalBO about wtiolo thing. Uis Aw us tine emxuitrd tl^t, aa a uoobir of 

the nxirhta of iMlta, ho »-c toxx or loss ox^cctod to otlr up v*k>1o 

hierarchy.

Ur. Bxxro mood Uw i sue os to tha donticn of the previa .anal 

aertcaent, and <«ucstiotBd aa to «beth< r a;y tins Halt had h en cot within 

iBich the adnioJstretcro and the b«V of ft would aef lo th<lr dlff.ninccs 

«Dd vatabllBh a p^msxnt crconlaat ion. Blus A upua tins roilled that it «oa
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fj Xienu^p jo .Ttfn >« st, >«n pOTApn oa?® jrptt:.iq anrjcrCny mrjs

'.^asctoof ur u^Tcod «i&nx 
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mlfIcatlcn of too on u 7 to 5 tesla — Un ? o*fUnr froa Ylsolanu'a 

BuEDnlnn tattoiAl al tee, !!o xxfcreuou '.s-a anX C* wHe funds which tad teen 

one of U» mln br«j«4l of contention *Atta split.

& fl h^jsr-^xia adviDod of a w cilr® tatscea W*. C. r. Jhclojoa ard 

Cencssl tadt&cu ln U>X&h* anung oU» r thlnra* tho Conceal o*>riila Incd that ha 

ej taing excluded froa r^nnlan dlnc.wfl.LMB In ?«1T olrutoo, and <"xstlw»d 

tta advisability’, oi’ Vlooianu to London along with Gafencu. tadcsen 

da Les that his Ft^o rasKrian League la having great success. Tho General wua 

infoamd that the isvlt&ticn to ro abroad to Flcolonu and Cafencu tad swwtcd f 

frees ths Fiurcpmn 39re^f.t Conf^reive Itself, and Uwt, in canv*..-a>tlans 

with represent;* tlves ef Busnulan rnupo^ ttare tad ;«vur teen any quallm of 

ellaVatlr^ RedcooB. '.Im i^ortenua of unity anat^ asilfiS eas pointed out to 

ISuiescu, and he ved Lcfcxxjcd ttat oonothlng tad to to dona about Uw situation 

of the Jbsxtnlano-ta-* zila.

?<1M Aufuatl.'« ndvlsml tto faceting Unit duo to olrcuEOtonceS, VlsolAnu 

and (Mfrfiou tad found tlusvolveo sa’iodulad to fly on tta Base piano to Laxlcn; 

Qdfcasu tad rroteoto't v*13 ^rm/renant bltv rlv, cn the frenr^k- Vat yisaianB 

uc>uld rxpre©*r.t dis olt^t-^m an ano In uhlch In (Vlnolanu) tad ben able to 

ta.tx Otftxcu alarc, era tta faro r’o ijalfltfXKe.

£r« Canybali r a Lsed Ua» question aa to wtat can be &ras about tfds. 

Ba painted cut that la thia Rumnlan split Vlsotaiai cosaLdcra ttat h& frlanrto 

are In tta Sia to Depaxtacnt* and go a to Stata few advice and on r-ccrt* ehercoo 

tafeaeu BrndB la lettcre to Ciate, Vut carriea Ma c^usc to SCH: in Yurie* 

Where ha tellevva his friends to to.

Jb*. Llqyd IsUr^ccted that to corn ids ro sees vpxy olrtarent action 

aat be done about this ^icle Tti'srdaa Situs lien, and that unity soeohow nraC 

be aehlored. ta c%rwtod that eith tbs cunlng tato office of IdaUul Ml-tor
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aa Uto new Proa Ik-nt of XT? , it s&lrht be the Um to tain JQ) tho atUr aola 

with a nos j*roonalltjr fresh on the accr^, an.; Vut In ouch a way it could 

cancelvtably be powlblo to cot over tho hup of V« present dt-plcrabls sltuatloa* 

Carpboll esoentod th*;roto. •

Mr. "cdolcr Advised the not ting that ’-Ju eri* Lol dot. isles roptrdfejg 

the future of Uw Ikiltlu brondu-xta toot sVnd* sal thst V. was out of the 

quwtlo n that tn: oliould bcc« w involved In nv furtba" proposals reoanilng 

1ST broidmtalu to tint area. Tills ms ep&lnrd to Jh’. Lang/ "t&o too hid aono 

def irdto reservations on ?CC brxd&iata to tho Saltio cuu;.tri«a»

!£*. VUdBlur pointed out tis»t tw oxaidosvd Uw Siltlc panels# bomvurf 

mst be rulntained and tiwt to preo cd aw with tho dlaaalutlcn of those panels 

wuld lave a «rat o»risus effect on our Baltic fincM.

Ur. Campbell raised th^ question aa to vint should bo told the Boltlo 

dlplooatSf and rdat had alreaiV Ucn told Uma After touting tills subject 

arvtsd fcr saoe tins it was aj.-rcod Uiat tho Salta would bo told airily ti»t tho 

Volo© of Aa rlca is goin&- to accept full reej^naibilitgr for broadcasts to their 

ccuntxyt and v> ry alivly that ST had agreed tint tide is Uw say it should bo 

donoa

£5^22.2^221
HL a Auruotlno ndvlsod thr. t Ur. Lnlcb we<uld shortly be lack frea 

Turcpe# unJ t=axld bo a'^la to av. wt flruV<haad to Ute uvetlnc dcvolopncnto at 

the rvllsh caif^mvva In '.'n^lando She advised ti^t Us Billsh SaclAllsta hod 

adeptrd a brood rsonlution idiamiA tho principal of eavwratlan with the fellah 

Iblltlval Council was cuca^iHatad# six! tdwr^ln Uw dues* tad tk.ua left open to 

work with HUixUJc^k.

maattcuetlno advised tbit Hr. Uucdd bad. contrary to the ari^lnal 

plan, fi.■ally ten sent to tiw Ccnfercneo of t^e .'wlleh ftalitu«l Council.
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core

Tho delegation of the Council and tho Rational Co-ai^Ve cf Free 

Cscchoolovakla, mare of Um mat importance far the Csoc^oslowik cause 

of a united political leadership of tho Coochoolovak denoerntifl exile, have 

discussed in a autixtr of actings a ce^lox of political and arr».lfl3tlonal ' 

na’teru and have am ed unanlaasly on the followingi

1) the statutory organs of tho Co*mcil and the Rational Co-aittco Of 

Free QBoehaDlovakia respectively will stspend all tboir activities by 

January 15, 19521

”) affective the nano day, a provisional two-uai&er mnarenent of tho 

affairs of tho unified csochODlml draocrotlo axils will be aatabllahedj

3) nlfiultaoaouaV* “ bo<^ will bo oct UP with tho duty to diacuse 

and prepare, on the teals of tho results of doliteraticno tetmen the too 

delegations, the fosnulatica af the political pro^xuiand tho orparlaitlca 

of the unified csechoalovak donocrstlo exile* Tho said bod/ te composed 

an ®^al nsiKr of rcpreacntatlvna of the council and tho tetlanal Canitteo 

of Free Csochoslonakia respectively;

b) the function af the delocatiano Of tha Council and the ISatloral 

Cacslltre af Free Csochoolo^tda respectively will cease with the cata lloh- 

esat af the provisional mnapeamt of the unified Csochoalotalc dsuocrutlo 

oxlie,

Torft, ' .Y., 35, 1952
t

Sicnod h/* ftoldriih, tettrleh, 

: Kllnoh, Snrikl
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WNF1 NT1AL - SiXUKXTX 1NM.HAATJ __ S/p. :Y< cr..
‘ DEPARTMENT OF STATE /5 /

Memorandum of Conversation ' ' • : '

date: January 23, 1932

subject: ^uentlon of HFL Broauoasts to tni^DJitl<?j^iin^^

participants: Lithuanian Minister povilas Zaucikis
Mr. Anatol Dinberga, first Decretory of the Latvian Legation 
Mr, Harold C. Vedeler - EE 
Mr. Willard Allan - KE

copies to: p . Hr. Sargeant
Hr. Devine

OXB/Nf - Mr. Kohler
. s/^ - hr. Joyce X

EL - Mr. harbour

e. ». eeirvMAat *•••»•• esvice in—

In acooruunce with the conclusions reached at the meeting 
of Messrs. Kohler, Devine ana Veaeler on January IS, an efxort 
.had been aaoe earlier this veek to call in the Lithuanian 
Miniater ana the Latvian Gharri d* Affaires at the eaua time, 
ainoe the lllneeo of the latter preventea, it was finally 
necessary to fa>ve the First Secretary of the Latvian Legation 
to cone rather then hr. Feldmans.

Xt was explained Uut the visitors h-d boon asked to come 
to the Departaent so tiu;l the matter of Ealtlo language broad
oasts tallzht be discussed in response to tnelr recent notes 
(Lithuanian note No. 2433 dated December 31, l»bl; Latvian note 
unnumbered dated January 3, 1^62, and 1 stool an note No. 772 
uated January 8, 1902) and oral representations on this subject. 
Mr. Veael* r salu tn.it tne proulen ha been reconsidered fro a 
every standpoint by all officers with a dlr«ct inter st in it 
and the vrrloua pointe raised by the Baltic dlploaitio representa
tives hau been carefully etuaiea. As a result of this reviev 
the Department could see no other coarse but to reafiIra its 
previous position. The Leyrtment therefore ha reached the 
definite conclusion th«t in the inter-sts of the east efficacious 
overall effort eo far as brosub*ting to the bailie countries 
with which Aeerlcane were connecteu *a» concerned, it should be 
confined to a single operation in VOA. The r«->aone for this 
conclusion vere reviewed ana tnc ;ainetaKlr.6 efforts of the

Departaent

1AM ’ 1
GOkKlDtJlTlAL - 3ECUH1TT IsArXaTIuN
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Pep.irturnt to proceed fairly »nii in the best intto of tho 
coauon struggle against GonuuniBa in Ute uoltlc countries were 
strewed. It was indicated that since the HCF£ r^a asked the 
Department for its opinion on the ncvisnbilitj of proceeding 
with plans for KFA broadcasts, the uec^rtpent aaa conveyed 
these views to bUFh. It was our unuerstannin.; tr^t UGFh had 
also .00430 to this conclusion.

Minister Zadeikie expressed his regrets erp Inose of the 
Baltic Hands that this ms ths decision release, lie was still 
concerned thd Ute Baltic exile leauers would ruve no opportuni
ty to speak to their homelands and th^t this denial in view of 
the availnbility of RFL facilities to exiles of Ui* satellite 
countriesof Eastern burope represented a change in U> policy 
toward the Baltic states. Hr. Vedeler strongly eftphasized that 
our policy- toward the Baltic countries remained oacnanged nnd 
that no political significance whatsoever oould Justly be read 
into the Department's desire to see the Baltic programs
carried only by VOA in the endeavor to sake the broncos sting 
activities for tho Baltic countries as forceful aha effective 
as possible. It was suggested (in accorauic-.- with the possi
bilities pointed out by Hr. Kohler in the cretin.; on Janu ry 18) 
tiiat there voula be opportunities for Baltic exile leaders to 
speak over VOA. * -

/iJ Minister Zaaeikls askea want provision hta ween s^ae or 
;7&ight be maae for the employment of persons air-aay ent aged for 
r/RFb radio work and for the use of rauio material already prepared 
IJ by the Baltic Panels. In response to direct questions it was 
>j suggested that probably something, coulu oc done to taxe care 
/• of these natters through discussions between SuFi ana VGA repre- 
• sentativee in Kev York. The ^sstlon of cooperation between VGA 
; and exile leaders ana between Vu^ ana the Baltic panels was 

p uiecusced at some length. VGA's sincere deairc to receive and 
;; amke use of helpful coisu-ents snu cut.,.esllona, to the extent 
j that these airht fit into the planned . ro. mas, was reiterated.

■ It was agreed thit thoie v rxous ,u-stlona couj. beet oe 
i pursued further if tne Baltic representatives toca then up 
i directly with the VtA in hew fork. .

i - *
. A letter h a also been sent to hr. Kiev, Acting wonsul 

General in uh'rge of.begntiun nt agv Iofa, InforaXa,. hia of 
■ our wish to discuss this catter on the next occasion when he 

co&es to Jasuint.ton.

£U^t i-~:hCVedcler/al 
January £8, 19&B

GUM li-eATlAh - SAGGaITY IMvAAaZ.-M
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I take it that somebody didn’t 
do a vary job of explaining to 
th* Executive Cbranlttee of NCrE 
precisely what was wanted, and you 
racy wish to be certain that a little 
preparatory work is done by KcCiuny 

or others before a formal request





Security Inlomr.r'
ER-242 J6

2h January 1952

HK.v)CJWflIWM FORj Deputy Director (Plano)

FROM : Deputy Director Central Intelligence

SUBJECT t N.C.F.B.

1. I attach a letter I have Just received from

John Hughes, Chairman of the Executive Committee of N.C.F.E 

with regard to certain decisions of the Executive Committee 

which he felt were of Interest to their sponsors*

2, After you have read this, will you kindly pass 

it on to Gates Lloyd and Tom Braden?

ALLEN

Attachment (1) Letter to Mr. Dulles 
from John Hughes dtd 18 Jan 52 
(2 pages)

SECRET



Jnnu-ry 13, 19'2

Mr. Allen V. Dulles 
P. 0. Box 1513 
Main Poet Office 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Allen!

At a meeting af the Executive Cosuultt.ee of the Board of N.C.F.E. 
held on J.'Hilary 3rd Lett, the uembers felt that two of the subjects 
d'ecussed nt that should be called to your attention so that you 
might know the vl^t of the Coiunlttee in the event these mutters were 
brought before you st a later date.

The first concerns e suggestion which apparently came informally 
from McCluny end oth»rs in Amcomfree, that if means could be found to 
do so, they be allowed to use some of the R.F.E. facilities in Germany 
for certain of their broadcasts. Since this matter was not brought up 
as a formal request, no action was Uken by the Committee, but the in
dividual members unanimously expressed the opinion that this would be 
most Inadvisable and that they would be opposed to the use of R.F.E. 
facilities for this purpose even if time and.frequencies were avell- 
eble, which is not at ell certain. Since Amcomfre-e is an organization 
in which you have direct interest it seems advisable to acquaint you 
with our feelings in the matter should you or.your organization be 
approached by McCluny or others on this cubjedt. Without going into 
details at this time as to the reasons for our feeling.in tho matter, 
our main concern is that Amconfree's targets ore entirely different 
from those in which we are interested, end from the standpoint of 
operation from German soil they ere far less likely to be agreeable to 
BONN. We are fearful of putting in Jeopardy a presently successful 
operation and four to five million dollars of equips nt by the intro
duction of a project which wo feel should be kept separate and apart.

The other matter which came up for formal action involved the 
advisability of undertaking Polish programing in Cormapy, and the 
Executive Committee unanimously agreed that R.F.E. should proceed 
with the plans presented. In brief, such plans call for the origina
tion of from three to four tours daily of Polish progr.-jning from Munich 
beginning on or about Kay 1, 1952, end the Introduction of some 50 to 
60 Poles into the city of Munich for work with ^R.F.E. to carry out 
this schedule. . '

Since this is a major step In the development of R.F.E. program
ing and more particularly because of the forthcoming negotiations be
tween representatives of N.C.F.E., HICOG, arid BONN, it was felt that 
you should be formally advised of this decision. The Executive Com
mittee also wanted to go on record to the effect that while they 
realized the risks involved, affirmative action was taken as a result 
of opinions given by Messrs. Byroade, Kellermam end Strauss of the 
German Desk, Department of State, and by Messrs. Stone, Lewis and 
Boerner of HICOG. In answer to the specific question •Would in your 
judgement the introduction of Polish broadcasting with all of its
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Page #2

Mr. /lien V. Dulles (continued)

political lapllcntions, in c.ny wny harm the current Munich operation 
of R.P.E.- or tho BONN contract negotiations in the eyes of tho BONN 
government", we were assured by all that it would not.

For your further information, the operating officers of R.F.E. 
in charge of the project for this Polish programing, have been directed 
to proceed slowly in implementing tho action of the Executive Committee 
end watch the situation most carefully until such time as Phenix and 
Kempner have had time to receive proper assurances that negotiations 
with BONN will progress satisfactorily.

JCHlRM
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2U January 1952

MEMORANDUM FORr Deputy Chief, Ff/oPC

FROM i Deputy Director Central Intelligence

SUBJECT t CRU3ADE budget

Please see attached letter from Abbott Washburn

with his attached budget. I imagine that the Project Review 

Committee should go over the figures for the balance of the



January 23, 1952

Dear Allen:

At the Crusade Bo^rd Meeting last Friday, C.2. reported in detail on our 
meeting ia Ed Barrett's office.

This was followed by a general discussion of the nature and ecope of the 
1952 Crusade program. Briefly, there was agreement that the program in 
1952 should be considerably reduced in scope, that the emphasis should be 
taken off publicity and placed on fund-raising with the promotional period 
being reduced from two months to two or three weeks. . It was felt that a 
direct mail campaign to our present list of givers — plus a thorough ■ 
solicitation of corporations — would be desirable.

There was discussion also of a one-night house-to-house canvass, nation-wide, 
on Constitution Day next September. Mr. Boole suggested that, in addition to 
Radio Free Europe, the 1952.Crusade might place emphasis on the newly formed 
Free Europe University in Exile at Strasbourg, France. General Clay 
recommended that the Advertising Council's assistance in the new campaign 
be sought at the earliest moment.

I have reported-the above to John Samewood — el so your instructions on the 
submission of a budget. ,

$450,000 was the estimated figure which we mentioned to you as adequate to 
cover the entire operation. After careful ctudy and all possible paring,: 
the total, budget submitted herewith amounts to $433,991 • • . this to be 
spread over the eleven remaining months of 1952. -

Cf this total, $222,270 would fall in the present fiscal year (5 months at 
$44,454 per month). '

The total budgeted figure is slightly more than a quarter of the cost of the 
1951 campaign. With tho ground work that has been laid during the past two 
drives, it should realize at least as much as the campaign Just completed,' 
although this, cf course, is difficult to estimate. . :

Ve have had further talks with the VOA people, and the "Crusader* supplement 
devoted to the Voice will aroear next week. They seemed very pleased about 
it.

Best regards, ’ -

Sincerel
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January 21, 1952

Dear C.D. t .

Following up our meeting, we are going to name John Devine 
to represent us In discussing further plans for the Crusade of 
Freedom. -

As I- understand it, all parties feel that the Crusade should 
be continued, that the nevt campaign should h» if s low-pressure 
and short duration type, and that joint efforts will be made to 
find other useful activities that the Crusaders can perform for the 
total ’J.3. propaganda effort.

Tt was good seeing you the other ni^ht, and noth Mason and I 
enjoyed that long talk. Please remember me to Min Miller and tell 
him I wish hie the host tn his difficult but fascinating assignment.

All the best tn you. ' 
. r

Cori lailyj^ < ; L
oc» Mr, Wisner

F - Mr. Jevine
S/f - i<r. Joyce

Rivard W. Barrett

P.S. As I unierst.md It, it is tentatively rmpoaol that the two 
Individuals working with John Devine will be Jia Lambie and Toa Braden.

Mr. C.D. Jackson,
Sat Iona I Committee for a Tree Europe, Inc., 

350 Fifth Avenue - Room Vl, 
Sew Tnrk 1, Kev fork.

SFCTT - SW^TTT rtT'RMATrW

PtEVRarretttnbv
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subject Founding of “La Callage do 1*Europa litre” at Strasbourg by the HatisaaX 
Cosalites for a Rreo Strops.

As the Departernt is sw»a the National Coasittee for a Free Berdpa has 
fewded at ths Chdteau de Ponrtelbs, Strasbourg Eobertsau, "Is College do 
1 ̂ Europe Libre" (College ef Free Europa) Lu which students of niao diffeswt 
nationalities, all of than froa the Satellite countries, are lodged and fe^. 
All of tho students are taking coursec la the University of Strasbourg ®hd 
in future there will be additional courses at the "Collage de 1? Europe Libre" 
conducted by professors-in-sxilo in tho languages of tho various eountrisa 
represented., The purpose of the College io to train political Indore, 
doetera. lawyers,, esglneerB. ete., for service in ths Satellite countries
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vhsn and if those cotatrlee are ever liberated fraa Soviet Russian dosdnatiaa. (< 
So far there are no students fFest ftuala or East Goraany in tho Callage.

to Kavenbsr 12 Mr. Roudytash mt I attended the opening cersaony of the 
CoUogo8 which was inf anal tat i/qareaalvoj other persona attesting Included 
Mr. Co O' Jackson. Preaidsit of the national Cosaiittee for a Free Europa, 
three officials of tho Corneil of Borope, Professor Bobart Bedsleb, Dean of 
tho Faculty of Im at ths University of Strasbourg (representing the Sester 
of ths University, sho was ill), personnel fros Badio Free Europe at tanish, 
and ths student body. Speeshen were node by Mr. taleoln Davis, Dean of the 
College, Monsieur Bodalob, and C. D. Jackson.

Thore follow tables ohottlng the distribution of tho students by natlo»> 
alitles and by ages, as of October 20, 1951, (8 iun and 1 wonan students 
have been enrolled since then, tat their nationalities and ages are not knsea*)i

Ceechoslovak 20 2 22
Polish u 5 W
Rumanian 13 1 14
Yugoslav n 2 13
Hungarian 7 0 7
Lithuanian 3 1 4

4 0 4
'manias 
Latvian

2 0 2

Totals 11 •7

.. t...
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FOREIGN SERVICE DESPAlCII
$

M'OM HO. PA

IO TIIK lUCVAntMb.NT Of STATU. WAWIIIMSTCW.

SUBJECT:

For Dep<.

I'w Only 

n 

£

C 

n

2 Strasbourg 136

*8 fist 
2 i

19 0 0 ? T
20 2 2 f i
21 3 1 6 o >
22 
29

0 
5

0
0

« N >
5 ------------r-;

24
25
26
27
20

6 
9
0

12

30
4
3

0 
3 
0
1 
2 
0
1

6 
12
0

13
13
4
4

N

O

Totals 76 11

Average Age 24.3

As of possible interest there are enclosed copies of the first two 
nazes of tho interim report of tho Coanitteo on Asaris ud Plao®»nte tothe 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, The Free Buropo toiver^ty in 
Iori, Hv which was furnished to no caafldeiitLaUy by Ealoaln Davis.

George D, Arima 
Assrisaa Consul

Baelosurot As Stated

Distributions
Aa&ibasay. Paris

t

siKxTia.t*
■ i
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Paris, Ostober », 1951 »'
i

To tho Chairman of the Board of Trustoea, N -
Tho free Barege folversEity 1a &dlo, / -
Bov Tvkp B„ I. o ;

&M&SJfR&k£tJ&L££5B&te£J&^

The Csnadlttse, having sank out 3530 application fonts to individuals /
and organisations,' first nxaalned. applications duly ccoploted by esadtAataa ;
for Streabonrg aad set aside thoee, out of 626 received. that had bean filed 
by persons who turned out to be ineligiblee.g. aa being over 32 years of 
ago (with a for ajcaeptioao), or already having university degrees and seeding 
to finish elsewhere,, or tdshing to study a subject not tau^t at Mraabourg, I 
ar not possesoing qualifications required by the unlyemity^ or net knowing 
esmgh French to profit by the Strasbourg caiveraity coursea,. or net having 
refugee atatoaB Candidatures uiiich appeared eligible ware than shored ent 
between the Bashers of the Cosaittee for personal intorviow,. aostly in Paria^ '
vlalta however being ando for thia purpose to &gland» BelgLna, Atesaa^g 
dty»»o„ Spain, Italyfi Turkey* and Switsorland.

MLth applications and. notea on iatervlaMB before it* the Coocittoo Shea 
held nsnarous Boetingep at which the easee of all eligible oandidstea were 
exmeined and dioeussed.-, Mr« Bsyall ^ler, as President of the A*c.i«latLsaB 
for tho College of Free Europe, also attended euat of the weeti nga bold by ’ 
tho Ceeraittoo and assisted it by his advice. &»e records showed tnai a high 
percentage of the umdidatos^ and especially etas of tho wore prestoing case, ! 
did not wish prlmrily to go to Strasbourg but hoped instead to oataxn j
eoholarahips eaahling thea to rosaia in Paris (in nost eases), er at sews ; 
other university. Certain preblsas arising in this ccsnecticn will bo Malt I 
with below, together with reacnsnsodatiana, '

. To dato4, <7 aandi^toa vtahlng to go to Strasbourg hare boor aoseptsdp j 
76 nan aad li wsBsnc (Moten 6 addltlcnal as and 1 wessa have bom carallad.

. BBSTMCTH)
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making a ietaln as of Bev„ 12, 1951, of 64 sen and 12 woman), Notificatiaa i 
of nco-actfeptaaeo is being emt to 349 candidates_ Tho Committee has had in o 
Bind th a advance satinato that five warn wore to be accepted for Strasbourg, n 

and that flee theeilogiMl students Blight bo accepted for the College des 7 
Cl eras., However, only one theological student has qualified for a scholarship^ 
and suitable arrensenants can be aada to lodge as many as 10 or 11 women, r
possibly era 13, (Votes total accepted 12., as of Nov, 12)„ either in the o
Stadvat Hesse for Qirle or in a pension (for the older girls) c In view of the 
quality of these woaen gandldates, the Cconlttes feels justified in selecting 
a isaaber larger than that originally contsnplatedj, and after consultation ' 
vith Mr. DeWitt Peele and Mr, Soyoil lyior does so unanimously*

grand total of male students already accepted for Strasbourg., and 
accordingly notified, is thus 76 to date, as against 100 originally contemplat'd.
The Cessittoe has thought it preferable to maintain a high quality, rather 
than to sake filling a quota the first consideration especially as applied- • 
tiana are still eoatag in and eatea practising applicants remain to be sen, 
Since ths French university year begins only in the first week of November, 
a good easy students wore away Wien the application fonts were aunt eat a^
thoir addresses unknetaj to anyone who could be reached. Arrangement on be 
mads to eater lato-eomars for tho Strasbourg university couraoc. and so it 
®csB3 td.ee to allow for the probability that sone hi^i*quality candidates 
will still appear, none of whoa could ba accepted if the quota had been 
filled tip in a hurry regardleea of the advisability of maintaining a standard. 
Applicants can be received and registered in the university as late as Bev. 21a

It is of interest to note that all candidates so far submitted to dooms ' 
of fhcnltiee at Strasbourg baye been considered acceptable, i
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17 Janunry ? 95?

MtWRAHDUM KOH I WVTT MABCTM ( LA’S) ' 

iWBJWJTf Flans for salary aaent of the Free Vniverelty In Fxlle

RKPIH/SfCfi Letter fros Royal Tyler to DDCT of 15 December 1751

1. At a meeting at tho DDCT’s house, Washington, 0. 0., on bunday 
morning, 13 January 1752, Fr. Royal Tyler discussed with Kessrs. A. V. 
Dulles, S. 'latoB Lloyd and Thoms W. braden, the present plans of tho 
Trustees of the HHE as presented at their meeting in Mew York last week.

2. Regarding the administration of the University, Hr. Tyler reported 
that Kr. Devitt C. >*o61o’s resignation effective 31 Ferch 1952 had been 
formally accepted by the Trustees and Dr. Levering Tyson had boon elected 
Vise '’resident with full executive pavers as of the present. Dr. haloole 
Davis has not, according to Dr. Tyson, proved an effective administrator 
and has been relieved of all non-ecadenic duties as veil as nesbership on 
tho Awards Cowslttee.

3. Regarding the future expansion of the University which Hr. Tyler 
had reviewed at some length in the referenced letter, the Trustees gave 
conditional approval to doubling the. nunber of students during the aca- 
dealo year of 1952-53. There are now 63 male students living at the 
shatoau and 13 voxen boarding outside. In addition, 31 students have 
been awarded scholarships at other universities. Dr. Tyson estimates 
that approximately 1/3 of the 95 students at 1obortsau will leave at the 
end of this aoadeailc year for various reasons, and the Trustees expect 
to recruit about 35 students to restore the number In residence to ap- 
prexinately 100. Tn addition, if money is obtained for the necessary 
temporary housing, they propose to recruit an additional iOC, making 200 
in residence at Hobertsau. They also sugrost increasing the scholarship 
appointments at other institutions to a total of 50.

b. Any such program would involve a capital outlay of £25^,000 on 
a 100-bed dormitory and neoeaeary study hall or cuditoriun. ''r. Tyler 
understood that the present kitchen and other facilities will serve a 
total of 20" residents.

5. Fr. Tyler



. 5. Nr. Tyler expressed concern, in which these present eons erred, 
that the University was caking plans for expansion without hiving definite 
information.regarding the mmber of acceptable students who would be 
available in future years. Cf the several hundred applicants who vers 
rejected last year, there were few, if any, who would have been adnitted 
under any circumstances. It was agreed that a survey should inaediately 
ba made to determine with as such accuracy as possible how many students 
can be expected to bo available for the University in the next few years. 
It was recoaBandod that Dr. Tyson get in touch with Hr. Lawrence Dawson of 
tho Department of State regarding the number and acadeale caliber of 
escapees currently coming through the Iron Curtain.

6. It was understood that Dr. Tyson would forward to Washington 
in the near future detailed eatlnatee coveringi

a. Capital outlay required for the proposed expansion.

b. The operating budget of 1752-53 on the basis of 200 
students.

(In this connection, it should be noted that Mr. C. P. Jackson has just 
returned from a trip to visit the officials of the Ford Foundation which 
he made for the purpose of proposing that the Fonndaticn take over the 
FUIE. The Foundation is giving this serious consideration but Nr. Jackson 
was reported unwilling to estimate how successful his trip had been.)

?. Mr. Tyler urged that a decision be reached *lth regard to capital 
iaprovenent at Eobertsau by tho first of February. If delayed beyond that 
date, the University will be at the mercy of French contractors working 
on an eaeryency schedule to sect the opening date for the expanded 
University next Fall.

8. however, before any conclusions can be arrived at, it would 
appear aost essential to carry ent the survey of available candidates 
referred to In paragraph 5. above, rurthamora. Dr. Tyson ia arranging 
to bring his detailed plans to Washington on 22 January, after which it 
will be possible to make a Bore detailed report as to the coats involved. 
At this sooting, the point raised by DD/p regarding the increased dangers 
of penetration by Cosaxniata will be discussed.

B. OATES LLOTD 
Deputy Chief 

r eyuholorical Staff Division

DCPT/Winl

Distribution!
Addressee - Original! Fl/CIO - 1| DCH - 1| BI - 1
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SECREi
•^MATION

17 January 1952

MEMORASDOM PM« Mr. John Toring 
. Department of State

Nraarandota of Ojnvsrsatian of Hooting at Hr. Parrett's 
Hone on Hovaaber 20, 1251 to di sou as USE and OrC 
Rolationcnips

1. lour tasraorandna of conversation of Novstber 20, 1951, na 
Bontioned to ao by Mr. Dulles Vdc aorning dth particular raforonco 
to paragraph 2 of the coneluoioao.

2. Rr, Dulles does not believe that the faceting was quite so 
definite on thia point aa yea indicate, and I oug^ect, tharalbro, 
an sseretasat ao follovoi

•2. That poaaibiUtioo for toning doun the crusade - 
far Fraedoa to a Boam&at lees hi/^-proBBure and epeo* 
tasalar enpolgn bo carefully explored ty all concoraad.*

THDEA5 W. 5RATS3

PT>GIOtWBieh

Orig » Addreeaeo
1 00 - S)/®/S» (Hr. HuUck)
1 eo - n/13 
i eo - n .
1 co - CIO
2 eo • 81

secre:
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SFCf^T•->■-, j^.^y y,f ly.J

Sir-JiCTr iicpurt di ClaviiM&Jcr confer* n*-e as outlined Igr Ui&s ifc»y 
Augustins at January 9, 1%? ncatinc <ith State*

Front n*J. Bootij

hiss Augustine advised that the f lavik—mjer conference had been 

placed on the Aganda* aa a rccult of M** ?cdol*r’s co sent (rwde at a 

act leg during Dvceob'r* 1^1) to the of evt that it would is desirable 

to five encouragement and eoral support to the slavUMajer group*

Bias Augustine explained that Fogy had rtctlrod ease encourngOBent 

froa vhen (during January 1%?) he Initially broached hie plan for the 

eDtahltet Inc & an twnr^li lift* rnatioral /rouping of exiles froa central 

and Eastern Europe* I’cimvir* often it teoane clear to lki"E that Eagyre grsqp 

ran to bo fanacd on exclusively political party Unco, and would be doalnated 

ty Agrarian (foasant) forty loadrm and tl/ua* in affect, a duplication of 

tin ZnUrmticual Feasant Union and otlvsr such cr-aniaaticns already An 

existence tfto are airraid' receiving BUI- en ; ort» that it could not* therefore* 

be broadly re;<reeentativo. PC7T* therefore* India tod to Fagy that it c>>uld 

not provide fhaiidal maport for an organisation Bet v^en such a has la« ba^j’o 

reaction to hn’a poli^ can corscq vir.tly strong and critical*

At about this sane tiao the filavtd^ jer group (»» kau«m aa ths 

Central and paste-rn purtgon Cwtfvrotu t) bepuj to enryge and to b cone active* 

ft rao coi^xaocd officially of the oo>ualled "buroaucrata’* Mig lasts "* and 

"nonpartisan personalities" which sore so despised ty B^y and hie oollcaguMi 

froa the A erarion port lea and oUxr palitUal party leaders tte took their cue 
i : Thio two group be,*an actrally to tact

frtn Ute Peasant Ihrty politicians, 
and to pr rfora ennuir-e wurk.

Sfcph ..

.IAN ; ' mc._-



A; parontly, as tho result of tho cacrrence of the Llavikwkajrr 

Conference, os an o<tayo but fund idling body* the Jiagy grvup sprang Into 

uctian, and leaving the planning and organizational stat e behind, launched 

itself finally into a big press conference and wich fanfare* Thia Vary Croup, 

Juut to confuse an alraa<^ cenfuolnt nlVation further, is known as the Contrail 

Fast-m Furopmn Co-slttvo, ’’i.-o Auru.'tlnn advised. _ "

?WT: »U disquieted ly this alnost situltaneous caen cnce of two 

potentially corixytlng arcsr.lBatlnna and j*do it clear to both (Toups that 

financial support was cut of t!u* qiaiGtlon until a uerper or Base clear and 

acceptable afreerant between tho two grace, which would bar their competing 

with each other, should be effected. Tia ClavliHtiJer caif«r»-nco, Sites 

AupuBtlnc indicated, agreed to oc«k no large anuunt of publicity for a tine 

in order that the unfortunate and undesirable aejuct of empctllion &lght 

bo flayed down as ouch as po-alhle in the hqpc tint a a»rf»r or acceptable 

apreerent Bight be forthconinr.

After its initial plunge into the publicity spotlight, the Kary 

Co-rdttee Beened to becoos corr-lftoly quiescent, wliile the blavik-iajcr 

Conference be csss incrvasira-.ly active, perforp-ing sooe genuinely useful work.

KL'aAufuatlrx Inferred tl* wetinc tlmt JifT h»d ;>ald for Uw 

boc&let on departs, tirna, on tilled “flu an Fruodan is Seine inslnvod*. and 

that 'Tank '’right, IkllT ’Ws Officer, hiving spoken in Furls with Cheater 

Filllans of tho V,', Xii eton to tho who urged that this bc-uklot and 

its exposition of the oubjoct of deportations be given ua awh publicity as 

possible in the Minority prove of the c..':., especially tho 3 pre<s, the 

labor preao, and the pre.-a of other nationality groups thru C.ntnal- 

Tast-rn luropcan, oo that thia would be given th* aspect of a broidly>bepun



- 3 -

protest, not wrely the fratcot of a few Central and Uotrm i jrvytMi exiles, 

p, this aenberfl cf our U.S. HUM on would be enabled to clto before the 

U.K. Assoably th© protest Milch deportatl®» have elicited ttan the U.S. 

nincrltgr proas, quoting articles, etc,, Milch have cor© of a propsgawM 

irgset than tho booklet itself.

OrV.lnftlly, KUe Augustine points out, the vlavik~5aJer Conference 

had approached UCfT with a proposal that liCEJ arrange and flrarx© a luncheon 

or a dinner to which various n pnfirntatlwo at influential K&irlcaa organiza

tions, labor, church, ogucjtlaial, etc,, wnubl to invited, and nt which the 

exiles would lav© an opportunity to i resent the Sac to and tlxlr vicsgi regard

ing deportation, ’jrm: had at first agreed to this, In princes, Ulas 

Augustin) advised, but in view at the pro’nblo rocrirtlra lions trm the Katy 

group (which would, in fact, sone bsels of Justification) and also in 

▼lew of the propaganda approach BUfgeatod by KHUoiS, the cox»lt Ue hod 
. 1 

dropped tlda idea and us working lrstca>i along the lines au gested tgr the 

U.F. Klsaioa.

Eli.a Augustine accai that in the absence of a Berger, er an agreassnt, 

regarding division of fields of cocvetitlcu (the Ear? Cobalt tee, concentrating 

on Icey—rar^O planning and past-liberation prvbloaaj ths 52aviJc»Aajcr Con

ference focusing its efforts upon the IribdUto p rob less confronting exiles 

la tb© pre—libcrutlcn p< rlod) R_fT had steered clear of provldlr^ financial 

support on any continuing !xlb is.

>5-. JMxbour inquired cs to the praopvvta for sa.rpor, am! wheUur it 

had ben »&) cicar to all exile grtx^jo involved Cut tho withheld jpg of Kn 

support ms predicated upon the lack of any unified and broadly representative 

grouping* 
)
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IM^0 Autftutino advised of two nuont cww^ruat Lera she hud bad 

with Sldsitauhas, and said tb»t tfen pressed hf hin for tl» reason wfcy 

the luncheon plan had been dropped, she had at first tried to put this an 

a practical basis and on -S'. Wrij-ht’a Paris conversations and the eon* 

sequent change of tactics* However* when pressed furth- r, and told by 

Sldviltaukas of the runors of drastic chaneca of policy, etc., which 

would attend the abaiidonn&nt of this plan, hiss Augustine odvlocd that 

fontlemn unofficially that* alone w.th the practical reasons, we had been 

Botivated by a desire to avoid the inevitable recriminations froa V&cyt and 

that the lack o£ a »Tfer or satisfactory agreonent between tl® two group* 

Ingo would continue to prevent our mt< rial support of their activities on 

ary consistent or ;>crnn;wart basis. added Uut very recently

Sidsikautas lad inionaud Ikr briefly al a »<ting of tl® Couaittco 

held within Uw last few days, ‘ihls mutiny was attended by, anang others, 

Visoianu, Cldsitaulaa an-; Os ®k;’, who have sat an tho fence between these 

two crodps and Imvt: attended tl® » < tines of both groups, iildaitoulas 

balir/cs that agnemnt to divide fields of canpctiLicn* rather than a 

Burpcr, is shaping up.
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In reply refer to 
8

11 1952

i/-n'i

Mr. C. D. Jackson
National Cossettes for a Free Europe, Ins. 
110 Vest 57th rtrcot 
New York 19, Noh York

Dear C. D.t

As promised at our last seating, hero io the text for a new 
paragraph 3 of the Minutes of the Meeting Meld in Vashlngtoa on 
lb Oocenter 1951* Thio was dictated by Oliver E. Hadwood.

"3. Jaokoon adviced that he had a tentative date to 
call on the Ford Foundation people in Pasadena oa January 8th. 
Braden advised that It would be appropriate at that tine to 
sake a strong pitch on the Iron Curtain refugee problem with 
the Idea that the governaont was tackling this problem but 
needed substantial help froa private agencies, and that if 
Ford would give a sisable cun to HOPE, vhlah It in turn could 
fern out to IRC, it would help to get the ball rolling on a 
major psychological warfare tnroblea. Braden stressed that 
private Initiative was extreaaly important that if a private 
agency acted now, It would speed up the govermental aaohlnoxy 
Ho also said that the waxlnua eatinated governaental oontrl* 
button toward this problem was not expected to be snore than 
half the cost.

•Braden also advised that INC had agreed with David 
Martin for Martin to step down froa his poet os Executive 
Director and that the Counit tee was considering the appoint* 
sent of a well-known university president to assure the Job. 
Be sold that Martin had agreed to step out of the picture 
altogether if the Corefttee wished hia to do so but that in 
any case bio role fron now on would bo ninor.

•It was also agreed that this discussion of refugees and 
IBC could include the plan worked up by Berle and Dolbearo to 
turn ew to IRC KCFB ■non-productive exiles at a cost to SCFB 
of approxlaBtely 81,000 a heed.*

Sincerely yours,

John L. PawoTMod

DCPY/felLinl SHlfcH
Distribution!

Addressee - Original) DCFY - It PYAxi - It PV/rrn . t. or _ o
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rmytry orr r? i.Tpx
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January 20, 1^2

Tot Kr. ". K. roltoaro 
IS*. J. r. Zxldi

from n.J. Hero

SIT'JaCT: napart of a^tln;: at State Dcpirtwnt, TSodhcodoy, »&nvuxy 9* 19!2,
J& 3 Kir/ M£uQti'», it-, rauo Mcr-d nr. saiuvrth Barbour, 
**•, ffarcld c. Tcdolt-r, JX*. Jola Ovjitoll, Hr. ’.isouw '/c^as®!, 
It-. ,''.o>j rt j. h are.

EXTi Ulr® 1&KV r»/;i o«*;v^-d tJw R.w Z«rfs dTlce at th® Steting
. in the aba :■«: of li*. John r. Uich, tdx> is in !.urppo atu^^Mg the

rwcposn Bovcxxrt Conference.
C3'C“X!Z/,’4 KIA 'MM'.«'*MW***M**»

It ws recalled tint at the ratetlng co BeoenUr 26, diooisaion 

of the CBoelioalov&k prcblcn had ended or. a note of optician. Ulas Agustins 

advised that this optician had Uen Obliterated due to cartain tins'ertmite 

eiroucstaneea which had developed in ntxotlatlcno bcl».en the Ccecboaloralt 

Council mjcrlV of 17 and tho "arid ninorlt-- of U. uloa Aocuatlne li»* 

dice ted that one of the prlrcl$nl atuobllag bloula in tho Caoch situation 

Sa the queetlon of tho co-equal chairtBnoldp in the nr» setup of too perseca, 

eno a pointed Tran inch rr«up, she furUru* a-tvlocd Uct a baV of 20 pere<.?« 

divided equally betw en tho tee o. pvaln; groups would art as an ad bee ccn» 

uitt o to eutablioh a nor Ccucboolorak sau»-ral Ccwwll, and that, vtKreaa 

the 13 Wished to apjxiint Or. Keii as ano of O» too dtalrnon, they h>d at 

the sac? tino e^iwacd their opinion thut sr. couuiv would net be a^^-tabla 

to th<a as the oth-r co-cholxisn, or indeed, that ho alwuld Bat earelse aip 

mjer function. £ucb an ultlaatun appeared tmcce;table to tho 17 who co&» 

tended tb.t nocotlatUns could not bo carried on under these draKStanoce.

epos receipt of vda ns«8, KLiO Aupuatlm pointed out, &*. Colboare 

of P IT advised the Csetboolcnuk delegation th t d* would place he tools 

problca before tlw Board of Din-ctoro of ktt. This was dem, and a
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■ubcosoittuc was appointed to cxaulno ti^c situation) thia co-nltt*<e is coa* 

posed c£ Hr. F. a. Dolbearc, Dr. Levering Tyson and W. nsnk Altschul. Tho 

subco.-xd.ttco <as irforand ty the Board of Directors that, should the caecho- 

slovaks fail to owrcoHO their differences by the end of January, all payments 

to the Czechoslovak t&tional Council would cease as of that tine. Tho Board 

had agreed, however, that a credit of £"5,000, appropriated to the Council, 

would retain with it and could be used for su;port during the course of the 

following nonth. It was considered tlr.t these funds would act as a hedge 

against other outside funds to which Fr. Zcnkl app^arc to have access.

The subco ni'-Ue not on January 3 with U&.crs. lettrlch, Heidrich 

and OsusJ<y, at which tlae tlso principle of the co-equal cmiraanshlp appears 

to have been dropped in favor of a oyster of rvfcrer.s, including Bsusni. 

FUpsnok and Heidrich - one ! run each group. Uis Augustine advised tint the 

Oubcovni' tee was to sett on January 10 with Dr. Zenkl and wafAxy, and on 

Friday with ths delegation fraa both groups. JCUs Augustins advised that of 

tho three saabere of the suheo aitt<-e only Hr. Altschul appeared to carry 

ajy cptlnlsa as to tho outcoae of tho negotiations. Ki=.6 Au^atine inforosd 

the aeeting of Hr. Dolbeore's opinion that, should rxgatlat-ons failt

a) all financial ties wculri cease with organised Ceechcalcraah 
exile groups. i

b) BCFK would be obliged to select individuals as advisers in i ■ 
various functiosl capacities.

13,^8 Augustine node refcnrncc to a .'2-pafo Csecbcelovuk aenorandua 

vdiicli had recently been yresentud on the wlwle cituaticu of CMchoelovakla, 

past ami present. Site advltted Uxit Ue^srs. Caualy and mnok had not signed 

tho document and that JVT^s aral;Dls of the aeaamndus tad been unfafvable., 

tr. Vcdel<r interjected that should current negotiations fail - 

eoat consideration should be given to allotting financial aid to both tho
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Czechoslovak groups in the cantrowray*

— Hr. Barbour int rpcaed that should the negotiations indeed fail*

and we be faced with a Czechoslovak situation in wtlch there would bo no ■ 

Czechoslovak Council* the whole situation of the National Councils and KCFE 

night well need to be reviewed. He pointed out that the NOT was based v<ry 

touch on the National Council idea, and that it is constituted to work on this 

basis. Therefore* should this concept fail* it Bight bo expedient to have a 

systeu of sone kind of national panel whose Bobbers would be appointed by NCFB 

to work on the problem of their respective mtioralitiea (presumably within 

thn dictates and needs at Ancrican foreign poliQ'). Hr. Barbour advised that 

such persons would tare to bo chosen on Use basis of choir ability to work 

together* thus avoiding the Issues of political strife and partisan interests* 

Mr. Moore suggested that tho nesting night wish to consider tho pro- 
ir»-d lately

ceduro which shcul</follow la the wake of the possible breakdown of Czechoslovak 

negotiations* .

Mr. Lloyd proposed that the natter be referred to y^whingten for con

sideration by his office and the State Departser.t before the Czechcclovake 

were formally advised of the drastic action contemplated by KCT’s Board of 

Directors and the subco^sitt< e. There was general agrtenent that this should 

be the case*

BALTIC BHCADCASTSt

Miss Augustine reviewed the situation of the Baltic panels in New 

York as regards broadcasts ty Badio free Europe. Sha advised that the Baltic 

countries would be represented at the Luroi>ean Doveaent Conference by heads of 

the Mew York Baltic panels, and specifically - keesre. lassena* SidslkauBkas 

and Vhhter - and that thus funds had been found to carry out the original plan 

of sending a representative fresa each Baltic courtly to the bovunent Conference*
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Ur* Vcdol«r indicated that fte c<us»l<k:xd this. iccve V' be fortunota 

and apreprtatc, in view of tho upheave! ^.bh has occurred In the na.ur of 

the Snltlc bro^i'csta. Vo indicated his lalUf that if la to continue, 

it In necocsnry that cone fora of itadlo Free furojo broadcasts to Baltta

! countries bo considered* Ito advised that the Baltic c<>m.tr tea conold».red there 

had teen dincrlriaticn against then, and they feul Uni it is only through SFE 

broadcasts that they can really speak to their cun people) he advised that he 

considered the general situation soot regrettable*

Mims Augustine indicated that in New York there was considerable hops 

that enco the Baltic broadcast question sno straightened out, ouch situations 

be avoided in the future, as it has been jscat eab&rnuislng to all concerned, 

and has placed tho gvod faith of !CT. towards the Balts in jeopardy*

Mr. Barbour advised that »>e suet c insider tho Baltic broadcasts to 

be curtr.r.lly ruled out* Huwovir, he advised further that the natter will be 

taken up on the testa of the fomal protests lodged with the Eta to teparttunt 

ly tho Baltic diplomatic Miealens in Vita country* Ho inferred Unt v t whole 
/

Situation had lx»co.» confused due to the unfortunate light in which tho Voice 

of Asa-rico broadcasts had b en threw, &s a result of ladio Free Turope’s 

actlvitu-a* lie mdc reference to tho crusade for Frtcdcn on behalf of liaulo 

Free IvrapOf and indicated th*t t*ie CruearU In this instance had <!ono a great 

deal to stir up the public’s nind in favor of .<! , to the discredit of the 

Voice of Are rioa* Clnally, he advta..!, hoover, ttet tho » rlta of tix> case 

for broadcasts to Baltic countries ty KH wuuld be reconsidered* 

ncmsiAt

Utas Augustin advised that tlwre was not a great ue&l to report on 

the IbsBnlAn situation, but ttet Hr. Cufencu had rec« lre«! advice that ur. 

Vtaotara would a^et with hia prior to the latter’a departure to attend the '

ooooo-n



Furopean Mowaent Conference* .It wna hoped that tJx meting would Actually 

take plate, but thxt a^etirar.ceo could not be forUxosl-g, However, It s.rned 

reasonable t!wt 7T. Vlaolanu sight rale the novo before golx^ t° London where 

ho w>jld have further consultations with the King. Ke an* Visoianu and 

raA’ixni wrre rr -erted to !avo co<® to oa-sj basic afr'^xuVa for tho purpose 

of reaching an urtd>’i-sta:.dlng betw<<n tix two factions. Advice sao glvan 

that Oncral mdtxicu would be bre-upht into ths ocisultatlons eventually.

Hr, IF ore adv load of the opinion held ty tho national Cow a 11 
division of XrE that the Jhuaa.lass should avoid brin^Xf-*' King into tho 

wpotlatlor®, and rather thnt an agracyacnt in t!»c fora of a fait accu^ll 

should be presented to tho Xh® for hta approval.

MT, Campbell intc rjectcd that ho lad an appointment at that tiro 

with Hr. Vlaolanu, and that in the light of thia information, he would advise 

that not to try to pull ’’any canton latcd achenes which night dis

rupt tho efforts so far tabon". Ur. rarbour requt-sud that ^r. Vlaolanu be 

inforacd, in strwr^ ten®, to avoid further intrigue or unnece-jsary protracted 

dlsoupnlare. In cthe; wenta ’’read hits the riot act".

tnw/.ftRft A^Arc»

Jies Augustins advland the next Ing tltat it had teen ncceasary to colee 

sorb drastic changes among the !.ui<nrlan pcrsauxtl wurkii^ for Radio Free Furope 

in Row 7oca, as their output ras CKSldertd to be Inadeq ^to. she advised that 

efforts were bei;^ uade to reestablish Um Juuigarlnn desk on a urt oil octIve 

basis.

BUl£AniAH A ". a pg ।

Mi 0 Aufuattoc advised th-1 hr. Dlaitrov la dsparvlns for Furopo to 

Join the Furopean Koveaent Conference, and that he eaa beiny obliged to ccoe 

to *t;T hcs.dqwirU re to pick his check for the purpose of th» trip. .
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13*. 2arbvur advised that he had net with r. Dimitrov and had given 

ths. Bulgarian Uv. isj-roacion tb-t ttr.to did not cwaidtr hla conduct of affairs 

to be In the state of perfection which the tcntlcam hineslf oo claled. tar. 

Barbour further advised Uat he recugnlssd .he hiding against Dlnltrcv asang 

others working cr. SultArian affaIre* and that he undrrslands tho basis for this 

critic leu. DrexTtr* he apioid th&t ho doca c«ai<tr Dldtrov to be the 

rapraoentatIvo of an important peasant clement in Bulgaria* unri U»t be did 

not consider this fact siwuld to ignored* .

iilui Augustine udvlsod that there appeared to bt. oouc difficulty with 

.Hr. Ghlpovto a fact which An retsrdlng his arrival Ln this counts?.

She further advised <f tc need for a quoroa oa tiw Bulgarian Hatiaral Council* 

in order to deal with tho poll Acai situation wtdeh iao uovdo^d there*

The ocating received a vUilt Area Mr* hcclcagcl who a, vised that he 

was working cm a new plan fur tho rcioru of the Bul^riAn latioiul co<adttce» 

Ka advised U«t expected to have tlio report rector at tno tire of Uw next 

Boating and reqneeted that the nenbera of the ncetlng consider tho Bulgarian 

question in the Bsactire* and should they have ary specific ideas which they 

should wish to prreent* they should contact hia in lite interval* He advised 

that he wao atto«q*tiDg to draw up a plan aherety aaaberohlp in the Bulgarian 

Co altti c would be established on an elective basis* and 8u rested that thio 

Bight be a good tire to toach then soma of Um concepts of dosocretlc procedure* 

_r. ^rtour advised of his InUrvot in ths Ihilgurlnn politic i.i lender 

taicwn os huciarxnr* aivt surges led that core core Ad® ration be tiven to bringing 

thia ren into Bulgarian axils ai'felre* 

EurK-. Aj. k cay- ।

Er. Vcdalcr advised that re! should corn ider the Slavilc—^ajcr 

Conference war.lcatlan within tho 11*nt of its own activities and purpooed*

OOOOO't’L
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(itsa Auguatino outlined the history a' the Glavik-tajer Conferees* 

and the conditions which are oumntly existing then in. A copy «f Mie* 

August ire’s report will shortly follow this report of tho noetinc with State;.

In reply to KVa Augustine's statonent that sho understood Hr. Yodeler 

to boilers J47X should five support to the Slavik-iAjor conference, rr. Vedaiar 

advised that he considered this cuiport should take the :ora of assistance to 

~ special projects, but that he did not Mavocato Uet aoiiiatanco should be given 

to Uto Conference on an all-out Inals. .

)ir, Arbour advised cf hia approval of thia procedure, and requested 

that precautloHS bo taken in onkr tint Kx-y not be aroused.

POLISH A'-VSBBt

iVc Augustine advised there uas little to report on Polish affairs, 

other than to advise of a cable which had been received in Kcw fork to the 

effect that General Anders had solicited the aid of Count pacqynski to assist io 

ths forasticn of the Polish Council of National imity.

Kr. Tsdeler advised that he tad spoken to Ur. Joyce regarding a om- 

versation which the latter ms presumed to have had with the British in Lendaa 

an cooperation with tho U.S. in exile affairs.

Ur. tarbour indicated that he also tad a report of Hr. Joyce’s dio- 

ca^alass with the Foreign O.flce, and that t!« fonxr tad found little British 

desire to tacocaB involved in the stuters of exiled temps, He sugrestod that 

tho British considered thV> to be an extreijoly co^ilisated and undesirable 

Situation Which they had wished to avoid.

Hr. Birnour advised that in view of our own record cf involvenaxt and 

dlsappodntaxr.to in thio policy, m were tartly in a position to advise the 

British that u«y should follow our coatis. However, he Indicated that within 

ths next few moths tta lepartouit will return to further discussions of this 

miter with the British, and indicated itat he had hopes of achicvl^ a greater 

degree of cooperation and coortiration of policies.
'the next nzvtVv will uko place on Anuary fjrd.)

ooooo-r l
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9 January 1951

WXXOR1HDW FOB I 88375? P. JOYCE 
Policy Pluming Staff 
Dupartsest of state

SOHJICTi Sadis Free Europe Operations

aXFFRESCBi KsBorasdwa. dated 15 Noveobor 1951 froa 
T. H. E. Heebiti to Robert Hooker

1. Regarding the project aentionad In the referenced oteaoranduB 
to transfer srpsrexlnately 1OO Polish exiles to Portugal for ths 
purpose of conducting Polish prograas free that country. Hr. Robert B. 
Lang, Direoter of Radio Free Europe, has advised us that on 
) January 195?, the Soard of Lireot^ of the National Cosusitteo 
for a Free Rurcpe, J no. decided that at least for the present, 
it uould be advlaable to do all Polish progressing In Munich. Ho 
stated that ca hr. C. L. Jackson's last trip to Portugal, the 
authorities there advised hia that- any Polish oxilea brought in 
wider the abcve-scutioccd cirouaatancea would have to live under 
conditions apprwdBatlng *houao arrest,* since the Portugese 
govenmcnt would not tolerate their circulating freely within the 
country.

9. Later Fr. Spenser Phenix stated that he and Mr. Gregory 
Thonas believed that ecse few Poles oould be brought in without 
such drastic action by the Portugese authorities, he also expressed 
aone am that the short wave coasunioatiana between Munich and Lisbon 
were not 100? satisfactory for tranowltting the Polish progress, 
uhish are than relayed out of Lisbon to Poland. Ho felt that 
progressing Ln Portugal would be the boat way to handle the problea 
but edulttod that approximately 100 people would bo needed, and, 
under the elrotsstanees, he agreed that it was batter to keep the 
entire program staff all in one place.

J. Vo are asking
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, 3. We are asking Mr. Lang to keep us posted on any future
plane that ^gy devalop to send any of these people to Portugal 
oo that vo say advise tho Dopartnsnt of State in edvanae of any 
meh projeet.

R. Oatee Lloyd

DCPT/hOLial

Distributioni
Addressee - Original and 1
DCPT - 1
CIO - 1
BI -2

C"ET
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SESSfj
In reply refer tot t*J " / 7 

S
January 9, 1952

Hr. Frederic R. "olbeare 
350 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York

Dear Fredi

I am enclosing, for. your confidential information, a 
translation of a letter received by tho Austrian Minister in 
Washington, which has been brought to the attention of our 
friends. In discussing this matter the Austrian &abasry 
pointed out that Austria was an occupied country in which were 
stationed, among others, Soviet troops and expressed tho hope 
that MCFE would refrain from taking any action which might 
put Austria in an embarrassing position.

I am confident that we can count upon your cooperation 
in prnwntlng the development of any situation which would 
embarrass the Austrian Government.

Sincerely,

Travis A. A2bery

Attachment 1 
As stated above

co l Mise Viccell io
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5 January 1952

Dear Abbott!

Thank you for reminding me that Ed McHale may soon 
be available. As you eay, I know him, though slightly, 
but I have always heard excellent things about him.

I have made an attempt to find out who expressed 
interest in him to Ton Myers but cannot do so. Perhaps, 
therefore, you would pass this no to on to Tom and ask him 
to let me know sometime soon who expressed the interest. 
That would help me ascertain whether we will want to try 
to bring him down here.

My very best wishes to you for the New Tear.

Sincerely,

Mr. Abbott Washtmxn
National Cbmaittee for a Free Europe 
808 - ?th Avenue
New fork, New fork

PY-CIO! TWB:eh

Orig - Addressee 
1 cc - FY/Exec Asst. 
1 cc - PY 
1 cc - ao^ 
2 cc - RI

a

I
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1 MJ

£
December 19. 1951

$

■ s

Dear Toot

As mentioned, to you last Friday, our mutual friend Sd McHale 
has done a good Job hero on the Now York City Crusade 
campaign in spite of numerous handicaps ar..’, obstacles.

The present cle«n-up operations will be completed next month, 
end in view of the somewhat uncertain future of the Crusade
1 have had a little talk with Ed so 
about moving to another assighment.

at the time Kd Joined us. Ton llyara 
had expressed considerable interest

that he can he thinking

indicated that your shop 
in h:=. Would you be

good enough, "on, to see whether such interest still exists 
or whether there are any other slots that night bo filled 
by someone of his ability and forcefulness.

Many thanks,

Yours

s
1

* CP’ -
-A
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30 Jairo 1952

MENDRaND&I FORi DlT.^AH'h.'AL 0R0/17iATI6KJ

SUBJhGIt Preparation end Distribution of a £e»aletter in 
tho Serbian Lanjwge by Ur, Lazex Aadivajcvich,

1. This of ice is interested in a project of facilitating 
Mr. Laaar Kadivojevich, a bone fl ci ary of the UGK.t to prepare 
(raimograph) and distribute a anal I newsletter in toe .ierbian 
language, among the former Serbian Officer prieonerB of ver, who 
were detained in tho ouop at St. Johann 1 Hongou, In Jootria, of 
which c.'jiip Ur. Badivojovich was the chief, elected by the members 
of the carp. About 300-400 moeb^rs of thia cusp txe rm in tho 
United DU»to9, iisrei>z emigrated ualor th- pr'^tsi^AS o£ the 
Displaced Persons Act,

2. Aside from bolstering the morale of thcce p&rhe and 
aealatlng then to adjust themselves to their new surroundings, 
the newsletter is calculated to s&e It possible for Hr, Rodivojevich 
to maintain contact with then so that this office as./ oe in a posi
tion to know their addresses and be informed of their whereabouts 
at •‘11 times. For your informati-u, this office believes that, under 
certain circuastijicea in tho future, this group or ais’-b-ro of it 
might be useful, and desires to It aoint in its tl&s through 
Mr, Radivojevich.

3, Tho newsletter would have no political char-cter whatso
ever, It would contain social and personal news of interest to tho 
group) hew arrivals of former colleagues) news of the thereabouts and 
doings of auabers of tho group; •^estiarm ixtd ansserz ^-r tbs emigra
tion) something about tho history vxii customs of the United SV.tea, 
and such other Itani as mi^it help w.sa orient and sdj^t themselves 
in their now surroundings.

4, Iho Deputy for JI'/PC has presented this project to 
lb-. Campbell of the State DepcrtsKSt and secured his approval.

5. Ve believe thia project abould be inplejw.txd under tho 
sponsorship of tho BCFbj end, to v-.f end, we re vest y^ a to be 
good enough to take toe matter qp with them. Thia of: ice uill be glad to
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cooperate with tho HCZE with a vim to establishing aeons for control 
of the contents of the newsletter.

6. To set np thio project Mr, EaHvojcvich would need a type
writer with Cyrillic letters, a hand press and a masthead for the 
paper, which would represent a total investment of approximately 
$1?3. He figures that he could than print his newsletter twice a 
month, about 400 copies of each edition, for a aonthly amount of §180.

OiATIAH If. XATlEVIICH
Deputy for Bolley Coordination, SR
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26 Juno 19b'2

MEi-.OKAllWI! MBH; Chief, lO/TOMC

SUBJECT; Stanislaus Oskiorka

1. Walter Pforzholrcor called mo to say that a Congroouman 
with whom ho is in touch had asked whether wo wore taking on a 
Mr. Stanislaus Oskierka. He was informed by tho Congroeoman 
that Tom Myers told liiia that there was no Job for him in !iC?E 
but tnat ho might be able to got a Job in CIA in War-nington.

2. Tliis is tho kind of tiling Myers siiouldn* t do, and I 
think he should bo called on it.

3. I find, incidentally, Wat Oskiorka has not requested 
employment through Myers to John Salcido and I will tell 
Mr. Pforzheimer that ho should chock with CIA Personnel.

TkAaS w. BRADEN
Chief

International Organizations Division

CIO; TWB/eh

Orig - Addressee
1 cc - Hr. Pforzheimer
1 cc - CIO
2 cc - KI

SECRET
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dv. ?'Ut y>’: s r rr»T:AL jifreu.wucR

A” € &

Hobart J,

l< r*‘. 2 Ju/O 1^52 you VOd sne of year interview with Kob^rt 
J, ''iw srH of his f^4av.<ncc" Ma dirMgrta' fYx» MCTT. .".r, 
van fros KT’1 on socj.rity ami his <ti«»Xa al was
initiated by thia Agendo

2. ' nb»»q antly X<we interviewed 2111 Ovr'cea In $ov T.«*k far a 
Job lu tne Aiserlean Cobb! tt®o -n Vnltod ^nrone but thoro too nona 
availa* 'e* 'uri:ir tbo courts of tJUa Interview, xenre, tho’.^h not 
knovLc;’ /arveo was an e^.loyno of Ci’, dlval^srt sacttrity lni'-->rvjtl»n 
abr-t -fJA relatlonshlpo, and onr soeirlty yaorle ha-^s been 
notified of thio faet.

THa-xs v, win
Chief 

Inlarnntlaml OrcjmlwaU^ua ^Ivtgfon

eilj1V»/hka

idstribstlunt
'>ris» • Addrsssae
1 cc - c; :■
2 cc • toA'WC
2 Ou - RI

SECRET
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MHORJUEUM R)R UE RECORD

25 June 1952

. SSBJECTi Complaint at Yugoslav Counselor

1. Wally Barbour told me today that the Counselor at tho 
Yugoslav Babassy had called upon him to complain about the presence 
of Yugoslav delegates at the MCFE Williamsburg Conference and tho 
signing of tho Williaacburg statement by Yugoslav delegates.

2. Mr. Barbour eaid that the Counselor prefaced his rmarics 
with a statement that ha knew Mr. Barbour would reply that he had 
no influence over HCFE and no connection with it. Mr. Barbour said 
that that was what he had said and that his statement was received 
by the Counselor with a polite shrug.

J. Earbour did not seen unduly worried, but I told Ma that 
we would shortly ask him for a review of State policy in respect 
to the national councils and exiles with tihaa KCET is dealing and 
he said'be would welcome the opportunity to make such a review.

DUMAS W. BRACKS 
Chief 

International Organisations Division

(ZOiWB/eh

Orlg • DDQ (thru ADFC Si DD/I*) J . . . , , a 6
1 cc - EE - c/zo
1 co “ WISC •
i co - ao 
2 os - a
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MEMORANDUM 1-CRi Chief, 10 Division

SUBJECT! Current HCFE DlBC’vssions with Rveunisa National
Peasant Party Keibers

REFHlENCEi Memorandum to Chief, 10 Division, Subject! SE Division 
Plan for Hunanian Enigre Organisation, dated 28 May 1952

1. In a telephone conversation with Mr. Prichett on 23 June, 
Mr. Dol be are informed us that the NCFE discussions with members of the 
Rumanian National Feasant Party had been iiald with the emigres by pairs 
rather than in a pro up as planned. On Kettoesday, Jute 13, Altechule held 
meetings as followsi

Rautu and Bunescu 
Botosani and Radovan 
Ghileaan and Venetu (did not attend)

2. A meeting is scheduled for this week with Popa and Rianu. Meetings 
between Chile: an and Ranta and between Botosani and Venetu have been arranged.

3. According to Mr. Dolbeare, the Rational Peasants have been asked : 
by BCFB to formulate a plan for a new cccsaittoe. Xr. Iblbeare did not 
indicate whether ECFE suggested the form outlined in tbe SE Division Plan,

L. The arrangements for the discussions with the National Peasants 
differ, as follows, from those agreed on by CIA and hr. belch in the dis
c us al on of the implementation of the SR Plant

a. A gen>ral meeting of the National Peasant^ listed in para
graph 3 b of the rlaiTwas suggested in the Flan. The general meeting was ■ 
requested for the specific purpose of triaging National Feasants of both 
groups together and emphasising party unity. '

b. It appears that neither Crihan nor Maauila has been included : 
in the discussions. . ’

c. The addition of Rautu to the discussions is not opposed, 
however the addition of Venetu is. :



’‘t? > , > . • J

----------- ■ *

5* It is requested that MCFE bo Inforned that the discussions were 
not carried out in accor.iance with the original plan nor U th the agreement 
between CIA and NCFB, It is further requested that the following action 
be taken by NCFE to rectify actions taken so fari

a* That CIA be Informed prior to, not after the event, when 
substitutions, changes, or additions are made to the accepted plana.

b, That NCFE Infora us promptly of action taken in connection 
— with thia current plan,

c, That NCFE arrange, so soon as possible, to meet with Popa, 
Manu and Crihan. ;

d, That NCFE forestall fomal neetin^ outlined in pora^raph 
2 above, between the members of the Hew fork group,

e. That NCFE send letters to the following Bational Feasants, 
Popa, Manu, Crihan, Ghllezan, E, Kanuila, Rautu, buneBCu, 'otocan! and 
Radovan indicating that a general meeting of tho National .Feasants will 
be hal'd in the near future to discuss party responsibility in faming an 
emigre orgardsation. The NCFE officer conducting tlie meeting should to 
briefed on the SE Division Plan by an officer of thia division.

GRATIAN M. IATSEVITCH
Deputy for Policy Coordination, SB
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2J June 1952

MtWRANDUM JORt CHIEF, WE

SUBJECT! Debriefing of Harry Sperling by
L. da Neufvllle

1. L. do Neufville recently cabled that H. Sperling, who 
is to be relieved as Chief of RFE information gathering in 
Munich, was talking freely of his removal and making comments 
about bls replacement.

2, De Neufvllle suggested that Sperling be sent back to 
Washington for a debriefing. For many reasons, including our 
relations with NCFE, we would prefer it to be done in the field.

J. I therefore suggest that de Neufvllle be allowed to do 
this for us and would appreciate your approval of my sending him 
the attached message.

Attachment 1
As stated above.

' Chief
International Organisations Division
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Regarding Sperling. His debriefing for many reasons 
should not be done here. Mould appreciate your doing with 
objeot of getting aa complete a story as possible but with 
special attention to»

1. Method of programming, control exercised in Munich 
and control of Munich by New lork in aa detailed font 
as possible.

2. What emigre groups are favored if any.

3. What relations are with our people, British and 
Germans*

4. What is set-up of news gathering?

5. What security procedures are followed in Munich*

6* What has been or is being done to determine 
effectiveness of programs from all angles (1) 
technical, (2) content, (3) audience reaction, etc*

SECRET
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1 "21 Jons 1552

MTWRASDUM FOR I PK 'JTy DIRECTOR OF CEM'BUD IBIRXI0ESC8 

~UBJECT» Proposed Statement on DCFS

1. Bore la sy proposal for the final draft of the KCFE 
aaargmay otatoaent. It la the result of ehangee cu^geatod in 
^y ova eocond draft by Frank Wisner, yourself and Dpeneer Phenix.

2. Bote that not all of the ohaagoo suggested by you have 
been •^doptod. All changes were conoidorod by Wiener, Phenix end 
saysolf, and X would be glad to tell you tho oonsents that wore 
nade and tho reasons why wo felt the attaotaent should bo approved

ttWID d, B&UO 
Chief 

International CrgsnizatlxHW Edvislcn

b Attactsaonta
Final stetssant and 
Drafts h & $

OOtTWE/eh

Orlg - Addressoa
1 eo • CS3A‘ (thru ADPC)
1 eo - I0/WKIC
1 CO - CIO
2 co • ax



PROTO SEP S TA TO ENT

The National Comb ittee for a Free Europe is an organization of 
private American cltitons whoso purpose is to encourage the spread 
of freedom behind tho Iron Curtain in Europe. It is a manbershlp 
corporation, chartered under tho laws of the state of New fork.

In spreading the doctrine of freedom and combatting Soviet 
totalitarianism, the (hmmitteo operates radio stations which piorcc 
tho lion Curtain; in close cooperation with the French authorities 
and the University pf Strasbourg, it operates an educational centre 
at Strasbourg for young men and women who have escaped from behind 
the Iron Curtain; it attempts by othor means than radio to carry 
messages of hope and of tho possibility of eventual liberation to 
tho nations which are now enslaved; it conducts studies of tho laws, 
customs and cultures of those nations as they existed prior to 
Soviet occupation; and it documents the changes which have bean 
imposed by the Soviet so that if the time should come when the 
people rise against their conquerors, they may more easily estab
lish continuity with their past.

In all of this work the Committee draws information and support 
from many sources — from those who have escaped and wno must regain 
anonymous for fear of reprisals on their families at home, from those 
in this country who wish to work voluntarily for the cause of freedom 
abroad, from the American people at large, and from government agen
cies which, In the American tradition, give all possible aid to 
private cl ti sans engaged in a worthwhile public cause.

Fund raising for the tonal ttee is done by a subsidiary, the 
Crusade for Freedom which, in the course of raising money, also 
helps to keep before the American people and people throughout the 
world the need for spreading tho idea of freedom. For example, the 
Freedom Sell, which now rings regularly over the city of Berlin, was 
the gift of sixteen million Americans who contributed to the Crusade 
for Freedom. All in all, signatures and voluntary donations from 
more than twenty-five million Americans have coma to the Crusade for 
Freedom to date. Generous contributions have also been made to the 
Committee by private foundations; and at the request of Government 
agencies, certain specific research and other projects have been 
undertakes and carried on with the assistance of funds provided by 
the departments or agencies concerned.

A Board of Directors consisting of prominent American dtieens 
from all walks of life pass upon the policies and supervise tho



operations of tho Cosnitteo. The work of the Obnsaittee la carried 
forward under the direction of its E resident* Roar Adair al Harold B. 
Miller* UI# Retired* who is on leave of absence froa the Ano ri can 
Fetrolewa Inotituto. On March 1* 1952* he succeeded Mr. C. D. Jackson* 
who has returned to reswie hie position with UHE-LIFE, Inc.
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CGru LEhT IaL - Security Inforr-ation

Yotr ti.eu.crar.'fus. of June IT has been revicv/ec and the 
1 olio-fling cot^entc represent u consensus of our opiniont

1. ijtateene - Thu balloon idea as a fund raising 
cetice i'. tat 1 sfactory, provided substantial 
emghasl t fc also giver. tc the use of iu r; ana 
ot.'.er ver.iclve as :..et.:cas of uelivcrir.r the 
mestages' behind the Iron Curtain.

?. r.tase Tv.c - The idea of a message bucec cr. the 
. x br.risuxasfc thei..o is satisfactory subject to ugree- 

r-e.tt cn the precise text.

3. Hate Tcree - Sub;."ct to rovi:t>, ir. light of any 
but-re < eve io pew nts i;: -...rote whicr'. r-innt affect 
t.te sente.tive decision, t. ere is agreement cn the 
;:e c: a s::i.Ll nurf; er - balloons as a cyr..>nl<c 
operation.

L., it.ete j-c-ur - The gift idea us part of a bailee:! 
tre set is cor.siaered undesirable.
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17 June 1952

MEMORANDUM FORi Mr. Braden, PI/IO

SUBJECT: Radio Free Europe

1. For your Information the following report on Radio Free Europe 
Hungarian broadcaste was received here recently, although the informa
tion was obtained last March:

"a. Radio Free Europe broadcasts from MUNICH, Germany, 
are more popular than the Voice of America programs and its 
news coverage is considered both current and based on authen
tic sources. However, its commentaries on foreign politics 
are severely criticised and allegedly the general opinion in 
Hungary is that whoever writes this program has not the 
slightest idea either of the conditions in Hungary or of the 
general needs of the people.

"b. There ar,e also objections to the program of News 
Briefs (ROVAT ADASOK). This program is considered a nuisance 
and isn't even listened to by those for whom it is intended. 
Ry scheduling 15 and 30 minute programs specifically beamed 
to different segments of the population, such as: the women's 
program, the church program, the farmer's program, book and 

. movie reviews, etc.. Radio Free Europe reduces its listening 
audience to those who might be Interested in too specific 
program, while the majority of the listeners are forced either 
to cease listening to their radios or change to another broad
castin;; 'Station. As a result, Radio Free Europe has been losing 
its audience and the decline is especially noticeable during 
the program of Nows Briefs when the majority of the listeners 
allegedly change over to the BBC program.

"c. The workers are particularly interested in political 
news and are in an excellent position to spread the news 
throughout the factories. Again the BBC appears to be tho 
most ,popular station. Informant learned of the fate of one 
Imre HORVATH, a group leader in a Textile Mill in SZEGiD. 
HORVATH passed on some news concerning tho activities of tho 
"Political Police" of SZEGED which ho had originally hoard 
on one of these foreign broadcasts. This resulted in HORVATH 
being lined lately transferred to DUKAPEhTELtand hi a "group" 
was disbanded.

SECRET
SfCUBIH WFOSMADOa
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■ "d. Tho necessity for social programs beamed at the
youth of Hungary la vary acute. The youth of today which 
has passed Ito 16th year of age docs not listen to children’s 
prorraws any longer but is interested in broadcasts on the ;
subject of anti-Cownun1st ideologies. This is tho ago group I
that tho Communists are especially interested in and on whoso 
education in tho Communist spirit special emphasis is placed. ■
-ill of this ago group, without oxccntion, attends Communist 
Party schools and Marxist seminars and also receives pro- 
milttary training. To aid In tills thorough indoctrination 
in Marxism as- presented to them, special newspapers and 
magazines full of Comnunist ideological material are being 
published. It la therefore highly desirable that special 
programs aimod ut this youth group be prepared so that they 
will bo able to Judge for themselves the true conditions in 
comparison to the propaganda tliat is fed to them by the 
Communist regime of Hungary,"

The comment of the field accompanying this report statost

"An effort is being made to ascertain tho basis of the above critique 
of foreign radio broadcasts by asking Informant if this critique repre
sents his own opinions or the opinions of one or more friends or casual 
contacts, and whether it is an observation of the programs which wore 
heard during his short visit in BUDAPEST or based on a longer period of 
time. Inasmuch us Informant cannot be contacted directly, we have no 
assurance that this information will be forthcoming in tho near future, 
and it ^.-deemed best to submit the above critique as is, for tho time 
beina<*r

EE/PC/H/CM/rwp 
Distribution!

1,2 - Addressee
J,U - EE/PC/H
5,6 - RI/FI

neuwn wmiuww
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17 Juno W52

KKowraju rom noHKi i. Joice 
rolicy ifanning ^taff 
Department of state

SUBJECT! Ve^asiwi V. Falla

1. With referenoo to your note of 2 June transmitting 
various papers regarding the erployaant of Vosp&sien V. folia 
tQT the Mid-Europoan Studios Cbnter, this natter was taken up 
with Adsdrnl Miller on 13 June.

2. I agree with Mr. Cfsspbcll that Br. fella has reeoived 
unfair treataent by the Fund and that if It was not tho intention 
of tho Kld-Europoan Studies Grater to provide rename rati on for 
his servlcoof no praalBoe to Itiq aiiould have boon made in Uto 
flrot place. We have athed the Fund to reconsider its doduion 
and to try to sake some arrangosento far employing his.

3. We are awaiting an nnsKor froa the Fund and shall Infers 
you of its dootsian.

EOMAO w. most

IO/TOKICiES/eh

Distribution!
Grig & 1 - Addressee (thru ADPC)
1 GO - QO .
2 oe - io/©me
2 co - RI
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BILL:

My opinion on this matter la the same as 
Campbell's: that Polla has not./rotten a 
square deal from NCFS.

Have talked to Mary Newsom (Must actin/; chief 
of Rumanian desk, PC) on this and she 1) agrees 
that Polla should ret remuneration for his 
work and 2) thinks that his background is O.K.

Also talked to Wilson Ptltchett. He doesn't 
want to rive an o.k. on this, unless and uAtil 
a name check has been done.

Question: Do we meet the "suspense" and ret 
a name eheqk or do wo go ahead. I'd be in ( 
favor of theKlatter——and of infornin/r SA A <
afterwards. X. .
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Hci.io toj Admiral ,':illcr

From Richard Wnlch

June 13, 195'.'

Subjcctt Crusade for Freclom g-Ttp-sign

I have studied very carefully the plan for the fund raising campaign thia 
fall submitted by Fred .".'llth, A series of discussions have been held './ith 
the staff of Cruoadc for Frecdem, «nd the following conclur,Inno aro tho 
consensus of all who have studied the proponed proersr..

First, it is felt that becn-.wc of the nation-wide- acceptance of the Crusade 
and its recognized success curing the past two years it would bo a mistake 
to substitute the "Dimes for prccdom’’ slogan for Crusade for Freedom, Tho 
Advertising, Council concurs wit!. us in our reluctance to use the word "Dimes' 
for several substantial reasons. Foremast among them io the fact that our 
drive for funds will end cn December l£th, and the j/arch of Otm.es, which 
tho Advertising Council will ales -'.osist on, will start about January 1st, 
.Another important factor to bo considered io the difficulty of selling a 
new slogan, such as -Jines for Freedom, to r. public which han already con
tributed C3,S’00,000 to support Crusodo for Freedom, Freedom Bell, '/indo of 
Freedom, Radio Free Europe and gudio Free Asia,

The Dines for Freedom pro.pran not only loses th; effect of tho last two 
campaigns which gave* acceptance t- the name Crusade for Freedom, but also 
takes no apparent thoughtof the- future of the organization. 7hat happens 
in 1'2!»3? Do wo start from scratch again with some completely n.w promotional 
idea? By changing emphasis r.-i',rj yenr arc build up no continuing and in
creasing acceptance of the Cruraae for Freedom,

Another danger inherent in the pl'r. is the drive for !|O, 000,000 signatures. 
Even with the Freedom Train me Freedom Bull, which people ould see, hear, 
touch .'-.nd ring, 16,000,000 El'y.oturcs were obtained. It is highly improbable 
that w could cucure UO,000,000 si^'.turcs with nothing more tangible than 
the "’"c don't like C-onnunism’* stato-.icr.t.

Except for the Dimes for Freedom slogan and the usual outline of state and 
local organizations, the plan Itself does not lend Itself uo execution. 
Perhaps the ra.-t difficult aper.ation would be th't ;f the true!:;; with the 
proponed huge scrolls. Their croos-co-fitry tre!: would bu extremely hard to 
operate and coordinate, The xathu-r would cause great difficulties, par
ticularly crossing the nart?.cm 'idzest. 7c could not depend on any truck 
holding t? a schedule across the Dakotas, .'Jebrask?., or half a dozen other 
states during the blizzard season.

Another factor to be- considered is that every town in the country would not 
bt visited, . . "

The idea of having the trucks converge on Ihchin.'^an is one which X think 
should be given a great deal if cansideruti on, I have no doubt hut that 
the Department of State and specifically the Voice of America wnild protest 
vigorously to any approach that right be made to Congress,
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7c have camo up with another idea which we feel would lend itself to tho 
neatest possible psychological warfare usage. It would also enable us to 
coordinate dur caiipalfyi rd45 the objectives and program of the Voice of 
America*

Tying in tho previous accar.plishncnts of the Crusade, namely, facilities • 
for Radio Free Europe, the Freedom Bell and the balloon operation, we feel 
that we could distribute through our state and local organizations millions 
of thin paper leaflets, cue., as those used in the ’.Tinds of Freedom operation. 
These would carry a message based on the Christmas theme of peace on earth, 
good will to men; the Freedom bell would be printed at the top, and beneath 
tho foreign language messages ’would be space at the bottom for personal ,

.signatures and addresses. And tho si.paaturcs would be promoted throughout 
the country on the basis that these nessages of good will would be flown 
in balloons behind the Iron Curtain during the Christmas season. The basic 
approach to tho American people -would be that their contributions to thin . 
year’s campaign would not only go to purchase balloons that would carry 
their personal message behind the Iron Curtain (we ner.t have stored in ?!unich 
55,000 unmarked P-20 balloons and 5,000 balloons marked ,r.7olncsc"), but 
would also go to improve and increase the facilities of Radio Free Europe 
and Radio Free Asia.

The focal point of this campaign would be a balloon itself. 7c have 20,000
P-20 balloons in Minneapolis. These balloons could be distributed through »
state chairmen to cities and towns where they could be inflated and placed 
in front of city hall or public square. Beneath the balloons, receptacles 
would be placed where both the leaflets and contributions could be collected.
For example, each city coewittee could letter its balloon to read "From the 
Citizens of Peoria, Illinois, U.S.A." .

Actually, none of these balloons would be shipped to Europe, but the Icafl-'t" 
could be air-mailed to Hew ’fork on December 15th .and be forwarded to Munich 
to arrive before Christmas Day. 1

Another possibility to be considered is the "gift" from American people idea, 
v/e now have in Munich 100,000 razor blades, 75,000 needles, 150,000 cakes of 
soap and 100,000 zippers. These might be included in the balloons. I think 
this idea has much to commend it. For one thing, this would give something 
besides words to the peoples behind the Iron Curtain who arc likely to get 
fed up on too many messages which tell then to keep their chins up. Secondly, 
it provides an excellent way of countering Red propaganda against the ballo^’- 
operation; Radio Free Europe will then be able to ask, "Don't your masters 
want you to receive gifts? Don’t they want you to ask why it is so difficult 
to get razor blades in your country and why the free world has enough of 
them that it can send them to you?" ; :

I presume that the question will be raised as to what the Communists would 
do with advance knowledge of the operation, I feel that the answer to this 
lies in the joint operation of both RFE and 70A, continually reporting during ‘ '
the mnnth- Qf tha Crusadcr~of~thc-grcat-drivc-throughjut Accricn-to-seeuro



these messages of friendship and hope for the peoples behind the Iron Curtain. 
By thus taking the offensive and putting the Communists on notice that this 
is a great expression of wunimity on the part of the American people — 
any attempt on the part of the Communists to deprecate or interfere with 
tho program would lend itself to psychological warfare use. This coincides 
with General Clay’s statement in his letter of February ihth to the various, 
state chairmen.

We are not underestimating the magnitude of such an operation here or abroad. 
To gain the naxiBun psychological benefit, nt least 100,000 balloons should 
be used. It could be a hard-hitting demonstration of the effectiveness of 
the Crusade for Freedom.

Every member of the Crusade staff, including the field organisation, hopes 
that this idea may be approved. Seeing the balloons in their home toiats and 
knowing that their messages could reach the peoples behind the Iron Curtain 
should inspire .’billions of Americans to support the campaign financially and 
would serve to remind them constantly throughout the campaign of the tre
mendous accomplishments achieved during the last two years as a result of 
their personal contributions.

It is most important that we secure positive and unalterable clearance of 
this idea within the next ten days.
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12 Jane U52

KUZoXSW mi DE UH dRECDR 0? CENTRA! IHHXMGFHS

SUBJECT* NCFE-CFA

1. I as attaching two auuoranda having to do with HOPE on 
ahi cis it is unnecessary for you to take action* They point never
theless to the inevitable difficulties wa have in dealing with large 
and necessarily aoashhat autoncoous organisations such as HCFE and 
CPA. Bears, as you know, charged by directive with exercising 
control over these organisations, and tho manoranda indicate that 
Baintainlng this control is a difficult day-to-day job requiring 
considerable tact and de torsi nation as well as efficiency and a 
high spirit of cooperation. In both NCJ*E and CFA there is a pride 
in independence which ought to be encouraged, but there is also a 
canoe of Irritation with having to infom anyone in Washington about 
anything and tho tendency to regard anyone below the level of General 
Smith and yourself (and with NOTE, Kr. Wister) as in the way.

2. With ECFT.t this irritation probably goes back to another 
era. As I read the history, tho operation at that tine res a back
stopping operation pure and drple, and I think it was not an 
effl^est one) certainly it had no respect in New fork. We have 
worked hard to resolve past tangles, to make our relationanips 
orderly and clean, and'eventually to move to the point at w^ich it 
nay be possible to do sore than backstop. I do not mean that we 
have ary lEg>recaioa that it la possible to run these large organiza
tions froa Washington, but I have had in adnd to build toe kind of 
Division and to get the kind of people who would of their own 
abilities and efficiency be respected in a manner which would enable 
them to jive guidance and real help in the field of ideas and policy 
coordination.

J. We now have BLU Durkee, Eranons Broun and Cord Meyer aa 
Branch QAefs in 10 and wa are getting cone very good people to 
work with then. I think we are well equipped to handle tbs dlffi- 
cultias vLi^i the meoaranda indicate, providing wa have fire backing 
from the BLU. The neceeaity of getting thia backing leads me to 
ask you to review here tho recent Valentine incident.

SECRET
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L. On 10 June, Alon Valentino remarked to Eanons Brown that 
you had agreed that I should bo rebuked for sy letter, to hl* of 
22 May* this was an unsolicited conwent from Valentine, and Brown 
made no reply* '

5. I hare gone over the record of letters to and from Valentine 
since he assumed his duties and I hare aleoearofully gone over the 
record of all the activities which CFA has undertaken on wtiidh liaison, 
backstopping and policy guidance from us rare involved, and I find to 
my own satisfaction that we have done an effective Job for Valentine. 
I find memoranda and records indicating that 1 have on several occa
sions, as in the letter to which ho referred, asked for his coment 
and criticism and assured him that my solo purpose was to be helpful 
to him in doing his job. I would be glad to go over these records 
with you. Despite this, however, Valentine has told mo that neither 
Brown nor I are high level enough for him to talk to and that in the 
future he will get his policy guidance directly from you or from 
General Smith.

6. At my express suggestion Valentine began writing letters to 
you. I realised that he was a difficult person and I knew that writing 
to you and receiving letters from you would give him the sense of 
importance that he wanted. When ho wrote you, however, to protest ay 
appointment of Qaaons Brown as Executive Officer of the 19 Division 
and to suggest to you personnel arrangements in 10 that should, in 
the first instance at least, and in any spirit of friendly cooperation 
have been made to ns, it seemed to me that I ought to be fairly firm. 
I do not think my letter in reply was In error. Fven if it was, I 
think you should have backed ise up on it. If I make mistakes, you 
can fire me. Until you do firs no, you ought to back mo. As matters 
now stand, you have put me in a position where, in dealing with the 
situation I have tried to outline above, I shall have greater diffi
culty than before.

7* I have thought about all of this carefully and feel it right 
to tell you that I think you let me down.

HOMAS w. SHADES 
Chief 

International Organisations Diviaion

2 Attachments
2 Mesnos for the Becord 
dtd 12 June 1952.

gOfTVB/eh ------:
Grig - Addressee

S-oe -OMFC 
1 cc • SO



10 Aim 1952

MKVF'AhTtW FOTi ASSISTANT BtHFCTOR FOR POJICY COOr: DMT ION

AWr’TIOf

suBjrcTi

Mr. Rick Deane 
Operations Division

KB fJO Transraittero

1, This la to confirm our conversation to the effect 
that both miLLAR and TrTOMC are interested in the KB 50 
mobile transmitting ovlpaent, Roth feel that they can 
use that equipment profitably in their radio operation* 
Ke shall need a little tine to reach a judgment as to whidl 
of these projects should receive the a;ulpment and to 
determine its best utilisation*

2* We should like to request that this equipment to 
transferred to the 10 Division for later determination as 
to whether it may best be utilised by PTFIILAR or TPTOWIC.

3 , It is our understarding that this will be transferred 
to us without reimbursement tard that this will not involve 
the 10 Dixiei on in the so-called M 50 project which has 
been discussed at length with hr. Lindsey and others of your 
staff*

WW3 W, BIUDW 
Chief 

International OrganisatioM Division

IO/EBBtblJ 
Distribution

Orlg - Addressee 
1 - 10/ExO



SECRET
wrORMATIOM

. 5 Juno 1952
i

HE' OHAIJi^: i^R: D’.r'JlY DIjCCIOR (FUNS) 
~ !

SUBJECT: Truman Speech to American Action Committee
1 Against Hass Deportations in Romania

1. Hay I urge you to road tho attached commentary by FtFE 
on President Truman’s statement tho other day to tho itorcanian 
exiles, which was the subject of considerable concern to T&E and 
to VOA'.

2. Please note the manner in which RFE handled this job. 
The President spoke words which RIE has. for months urged that 
it be allowed to speak. Because tho President had departed from 
Ids text, it was not possible to give RTE any guidance to say 
they should play the President’s words strongly or that they 
should play them down. The State Department at first gave orders 
to the Voice to play the speech up, and only later was this 
countermanded. Meantime, however, RjE, acting without guidance 
from us, broadcast tho attached which I think might woll be shown 
to Mr. Joyce and others in State as an example of RzE responsibility 
and judgment.

W..AS ’... EUDKI 
Chief 

Attachment International Organisations Division

CTOsIWB/eh

Orig - Addressee (thru ADPC)
1 cc - io/ro:ac
1 cc - CIO
2 cc - RI

SECRET



SECRET ■ lY IWWM

Il June 19J>2

m.0JUNDUN ions deputy uhecioh (puujs)

EJECTS ' . Project TPTOMC

1. On 18 April 1952 tho Project ilevtow Comnitteo reconriondod 
to tho DCI approval of Project 'H'iDtHC colling for tho payment of 
Jii83,991 to tho Crucade for Pi’ecdom lor 1953- As a rldor to its 
reconifiondation for approval of the project, tho Committee made tho 
following provisions that a consulting firm bo employed by dA at 
a consultant’s fee to investigate tho Crusade operation, both from 
the standpoint of substance and administration with particular 
attention to cost.

2. Tiiis proviso was made at the instance of Mr. Hedden, Inspector 
General. I argued at this meeting that since tho Crusade itself was 
a fund-raising agency and employed another fund-raising agency to help 
it, the employment of a third ilind-raising agency as consultant was 
comparable to placing an advertising contract with M. W. Ayer and 
then placing another contract with Young 4 hubicam to Investigate 
li. V. Ayer's conduct’under the contract. Mr. Heddon insisted in 
response that this was reasonable business practice and his view 
carried the day.

3. Several weeks ago, with all the tact that I could muster, ‘ 
I conveyed to Admiral Miler, the President of J.'CFE, my intention to 
employ tho firm of Harold Oram or some other fund-raising agency or 
individual whom he might care to suggest as a consultant to mo and 
the Crusade operation. Admiral Killer said he would like time to 
boink about this.

U. With kindly intent but considerable firmness. Admiral iiiller 
told me on 3 June that after thinking it over he had decided that if 
this step were taken he would resign as President of NCFE. He went 
on to say that he had taken this job at our request and because he 
had been told that we placed confidence in him to run an efficient 
operation. Ha had worked hard trying to make the operation efficient; 
he had particularly noted that the Crusade was not run according to



hia standards of efficiency; ho had made several changes In tho 
Crusade and was about to make more; he had himself employed people 
whom he regarded as expert who were responsible to him to give 
advice on tho Crusado problem and ho simply could not tolcrato a 
system of inspection which was not responsible to him; If wo had 
any lack of confidence in him as an efficient manager, ho would be 
glad to return to his fonnor employment iramodiatoly.

5. Wo discussed the wiiolo problem in friendly terms for ocmo 
ton minutoc and it was apparent that notliing I could say would alter 
his position. I therefore-ceased to press him.

6. May I have a decision as to whether higher authority wishes 
to tako this up with Admiral Miller or whether tho PRC wishes to 
strike its Instructions to mo.

; IIOKAS W. ERADZH
Chief

International Organizations Division 1
dOsTWB/eh

[ Orig - Addressee (thru ADPC)
1 cc - lO/lDMC
1 cc - CIO
2 cc - RI
1 cc - PRC file
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^w;;„r.cr.

2 June

•r.c^Xi! 'v'i' c ^r, r.? . -at • yu i,:.a iFA7.-.:.b.
F..'>-action:; of '.7.-7 71 <-•.-: tn . r ; ccalu LUtU m. ir: U.o 

: all i c:crt. -

p .p,.. , ...„, yyt of 27 .'a;-'.:..-;ry 12>2 (The ull Ei.x-rt}
■■ 7 b free. C/JC; cat d 1<: April U>2

1. -.T-lIJ ccni-id'-rs tat t:.c ..rc oi al c ra‘-v by th.-. ..ull i.<...irt 
should ro< olve lavc.- o. lx co.-xidccatic.'. ty . C. Ix-xhllltation work 
and-the sc:.i-coi.sular activities. c.;’ t .<-c vas-ic.c licfu^ee Comrittees 
are a highly J:untr-t - r.tel r.cr:.! c,..ba tin; Cen uni st J.jg.1 .■-ntes 
avn. <:1 till :cl once f-t r." in :va.cct a-.-J will help live udty to 
Vc various o:ei rv .j.o In . ,frnr.ee

2* Fewnver, '..T.-III Goes not believe t.:at thio w<a<: i.:n. .Id be 
undertaken by nr. evert An.ri can orranirntRn. 7 Im fol lev!;; arc the 
nraixnc i'er 'Z -Ill’s pccltienj

(a) T!» Fre.-tch rublfc a. a WAh, alixtu.y teue;./ c. e^t 
"Arcricanc in rrancf?’, vcul<; Fv. ui;-. t.i> urn, tot«uy/ int.r- 
fircneo in I rene.-, ui.rxctic afi’alrs by a;: Ajuirlccn

(b) r’-iur'ilx. a i;sr ;o A crle.-.n cr;yr..lustre::, re. at y , 
unlerVtc cue;; uxrk, 1 x .urd u'ireay, t...: ' ialitry' Interior 
anl the- Irci.c'n :-;rvc vu..ilu cor* l>:.lo t at t>lo ».ps co -u '..it?, 
the er. i-oriicial •i.x.-.rrc ^.;;t c: t... CO t v'.xm-.-.rit. it io ^e- 
lioved tint there C'Vr-ri:z..tal -.c; i:.-t- c- to rc.el&s txt 
the 'u'.': fnvcrcxl yr.-y: in .ranc:: at tr.o o-:xc el the
ncv.ly Rr.xxl fvcrch Co:. itU c lev -'in: ! r.rx.c, v./ch ; ar trx 
general riy rcv.il cf t.x ,;r.xcnt irc:.c.> uc-.-.ru c:.t» t -is : 1 ,’.t 
have an oavcir-e eii'- e ct c;. .' tatu lie .-'rt ci:t’r rtlatlcr.;. vit.. t?.« 
fcrvl .r. Cfricc, arx :d :.t tell j..v, a.x.'r.c CIA's cm cvtlti^n with 
the- n'cnch Intdli.xixc :.crv?o c, ccr-c-ily co.-.-r^.-di.'n C C's 
present ait.-::..ti lx- obtain r.Jsc. .ir. U sxer.st ciyis in .race 
for cj-eratieijil u.x.

(c) It is clrx believed that an inti xnus French Co.rlttce
IS in a better ..critics t .ar. a:. A. .er can .roup U ccal wit., the 
jwtle-.lar prvtic-rx tr.at v. i rec ihtu lr. t. ^'vc i...-ucr-
ship a.u urcity to t.x c.lyrc mvc c..t ii. irar*c» At ^ re-cut the

«actrty



present t’-.o

french CevemA-nt is orf7v’dr.inr; a rial cAics vit.in the 
hinlsti-f of 'c-.v: ;n AffniiT to net a. a sort l f . .r~uvl Cen- . •
suiate for hcAvec--. beta the . ull ert aid a rv/ert of 
;r. c.tuC;/’:: (;\:xi Fl; Torrs han liFo, dated A; ril CT, IF;?';, 
isi.icatc hl-nt thi: if.lee --ill rc~v.ia •- all, aid the actual 
re’atilitation aid c-<.::ular utz w-i. lu u; VuvikI cwr tv, a 
ncn—yvera-ntal a.ency. contact wit’., the .'r.T.ch
Corr ittco h Fr. C-sushy’s rc^-ort bit’.. iiidicnurtnattha Fr.ncli ' 
Co:-, it tee is to u. chos..n tv hr. hie t is premier., obviously, 
in the taco ci dcvolopin;; French policy, aid the yai'tlc.iar sit
uation new cKictini in France, it wxul'd be ura.lsc lor eiC to 
eixcurapc :;"o tv compete an- aupiicaie a fsixtiia welch tlx 
French Cov.m^ent ha- liLrcady carruul.id itr on inuipeixus cr.;an- 
Isativii. - Ihwev-.r, in Vie.; cft .c :re;;c::t .x<i!icn oh hd.’t, in 
France, and its.far-rcachin.; ;lml.-.ciKc th-rcs ho:t the c;d..i'e 
ilvldj it is h licvcx; t at "CF: chv.Jxl centlxuu its activities 
in oni::rc affairs in France tiava ;a its re. e:.t Faris cil'ico, 
ani slxiuld extend tie. tc include tw.x! liiiitou ov rt financial 
support to tho French Cc:~lttee tv be used alcnp tlx: lines 
cur ostoi in tije hull neyert.

3, V/E-III believes that JF interests can best ie Served throe ;:'. C?e 
cover s”.p:crt of t .c french Co:-: ittce. hy vixy*.rly doclo.-inc thu pre: ent 
initial covert contacts with the Front?: ro-i ituro, it is believed t.>at U'C 
car. naintnin effective cp-. ratin ■ relatione:dps with V.e C<~~= ittco, aid 
insure that its action.- ruxi vlici-c : ill cciuom tc our effectives and bo 
prc.crly cc-ordinatui with f.vs.o ci’ be.’ . 71 ms w?oli .ock tc o:xrt
centre! over end re .Terns aid activities in France, vitixut ejr.lp' inter- 
ferine in 'lunch Gopi-stic affairs.

L. '.'or the rca.-.-ons stated obc'.'o, T-l” xultcralcr. its position ns 
outlined in a lxjx>rand .n lor A. 1 ■: ( latc-i f Vb2) v -ic.. v.-.l ;e<m cr». 
ap.iwsd by tiic b .>l?, and ir. which At vao r cits; c:dcd t. .'t '.".-111 V. ru- 
r:<;u:'.le .'er covertly ■..inert n,- mv. rtln• c;.i rc ac-.ivitl.. in 
Franco, tentatively usin: at j’ro^c.it the French Cvci-ltti-e for Fr-c Fuia.jo.

; :ci; . . c::.. v;::

WE-IIl/rc/G b/pl

Distributicnj
Cri~. - Addressee --------------------------------

----- 2 - K>in------------ ------------ :
1 - Afi C .

_____  1 - kh-Cl'Tono_____ 2- _______________
2 - HI Analysis ‘ * ‘ .



SECRET
Security InformaHnfl

MAY ^8 ’952

MEMORANDUM DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLANS)

SUBJECT I Request by NWE for Gearing

1. Messrs. Miller end Braden mat with me on 22 Hay for 
discussion of the above subject*

2. Taking into account the need of NCFE for a political advisor, 
the qualifications and personality of Gearing, and the availability 
of qualified personnel, the following course of action was fully 
discussed and adopted.

a. Mr. Braden will attoopt to recruit Bolte to serve 
initially with NCFS as political advisor and join the Agency 
at sone later date.

b. Gearing will return to Headquarters later this year 
and assume ths duties of the Labor Desk in the 10 Division. 
In coordination with WE, Mr, Braden will follow up with Gearing, 
possibly in connection with a trip to Europe in the near future.

c. Richard Aldrich will replace Gearing In Perle. Mr. Killer, 
who already has had one tentative conversation with Aldrich, will 
fallow in coordination with WE.

I. Hau 
ter

KILBOURNE JOHNSTON 
Assistant Director for 

Policy Coordination

DADFC/CEM/ngb 
27 May 1952

Distribution: Addressee - Grig
CIO - 1
CUE - 1
Rx/FE - 2
DADPC -1------------

—, SECRET
Security Information



TfCvfiJTY

REFERENCE: My raemorandtiM to you dated 23 April 19$2

1. Cn 23 April 1952 I wrote you stating that AAlral Killer 
was going to discuss with Ronald D. J^ancon statements accredited 
to Jeancon which appeared In .an interview in the London Daily 
Worker, and that I would let you know the results of tills conversa
tion.

2. Admiral Miller, after an interview with J"ancon, informs 
me that a correspondent for the worker interviewed Jeancon and that 
subsequently a' story appeared in too ..ork°r wnich was completely 
unfactual, the fact of th'1 interview being used as a peg on which 
to hang Jean con, and RFE.

3. Tiie charges made against Jo an con have therefore been 
dropped.

~-’C A3 Kill nJ

CIO; T.."B/eh

Orig ’< 1 - Addressee
1 cc - D?A ( thru Afi C)
1 cc - io/t^mc
i cc - a o
2 cc - RI ■

Carbon copy of at eve re turned by 
State - Hr. Joyce on h June with 

com ent;

^uhy did he get rAxed up with a Daily 
Worker nan? Such naivete sakes one 
wonder about ids usefulness.

KFJ



23 Audi 1752

MEMORANDUM IVRt KE. jmirJCT J'. JOYCE
Policy Hannin" Staff 
Department of State

SUBJECT: Statements by Ronald 0. Joancon, RFE, London

REFEREHCEt Letter > April 1,52 Robert Q. Hooker, Jr. to
Robert F. Joyce

1. Frank Wisner passoi on to me the note from Bob Hooker 
about the article Ln tho Da' 1;/ Worker on Wednesday, April 2, 
quoting Mr. J e ancon.

2. I had learned of Er. Joancon's outburst within a few 
days' after he made it and I pas/od the information dh at once 
to Admiral Killer of L’CEE. Admiral Killer was greatly disturbed 
by Jeancon'remark: and corroborated Hooker's suggestion that 
he had done this type cf thing before.

3. Admiral Killer promised to put the Jean con affair Sigh 
on Ills agenda for his present ti’ip abroad, lie will discuss the 
incident with Jeancon and no contemplates dd rani a si ng him. I 
will lot you triow the result if Admiral filer's conversation 
with Jeancon as.ro on as T get word.

x Enclosure 
Reference letvr and 
newspaper clijpir.g.

CIO i TWr/eh

Conies : I 2 Addressee
Cory 3 - r (thru ABI C)
Copy ,5 • QO
C-py 5 - l''/70'C C ।

• - Cory 6 K



SECRLi

In reply refer toi 
S

(2 May iy$2

fear Leonardi ,

In order to continue our practice of putting things on p^par, 
I wont to tell you by tola note tiiat I have boon instructed by ton 
ELrector to hire the cervices of Harsid Oram as a fUnd-raiaiAg 
consultant on Lite Crusade for Freedom. At ease time in the near 
future I hope you will permit Helena XI candor to bring <:ren and 
yaursalf, or anyone oloe with whoa you caru to deal* toi'Stiw to 
dlmM meana tgr which vo can fulfill Uis rc<(ulrsBient.

la addition, I have been instructed to notify you that after 
tola year* s prograa, the Cruccdo for freedom budget should ba sub- 
staetially cut.

Ton will gather from the fortuning that, like yourself, w 
have been giving earcful consideration here to the whole Crusade 
program and vs have come ideas about strengthening too Cruoado 
tost I pcrttonally feel Oran is by all moans too beet nan to pat 
late efi>cU I have netted 3pl son to outline those to you and get 
year thoughts. Provided you a^ree, I snoulti like to pet started 
with Crcn on this particular Job, a part of the Crusade frogna ~ 
•a Seisoa Kill explain to you, right away.

Sincerely,

Oliver £• Hadnod
SO i ThStab

Grig - addressee 
1 co - roAeg 
2 ee • 10Zs>CC 
1 cc - CP 
2 cc - EX



14-00000

22 49ft

WMD&AWH FOR I SPECIAL AFEISTAW FOR I ®PECT IC Z A® REPORTS

SVBJlGTt Suspension of Palloon Onorationo by Order of OCT

i. The Crusade for Freedom proposed launching about 60,000 
balloons toward Hungary during Faster Week, 1952, each carrying a 
traditional Hungarian Factor Oroetlng together with a package of 
coarse household articles such as rasor blades, needles, soap, nippers, 
bouillon cubes, vitamin pills, ote. This project was known as 
"Operation Easter Bunny."

2. At their nesting on Friday, 7 March 1952, the Project Revise 
Cosaaltteo withheld approval of this project pending discuaoion with 
the Director of two unresolved P< intsi

a. Approval by the British of launchings from their Tone 
of Austria. * v

b. Tho question of including packaged items with the 
Easter Greetings.

J, On or about Tuesday, 11 Parch, rr/P telephoned to T. W. Braden, 
CTO, in tho temporary absence of EC??, and advised substantially as 
followst

"Operation Easter Runny is off by ths personal decision of 
MI. This decision to cancel has been reached for an entirely 
nw reason that you can find In an article on the 3rd pace ef 
todays WRK TIMET."

The article cited by mA* was a report of continued Cossnstist 
aeeuoatlons that Gems Warfare was beta; waged by VX forces la Korea*

h. The Crusade people in New Tort wore advised that their project 
was cancelled and no further amplification of XT's ruling was received.

8. Q/TES UOTD 
Deputy Chief 

Tuyeholotieal Staff Dlvlaloa
MPT/taUaX
blstrlbetieat

Addressee - (rlrlnals CIO - Ij CPT - 1| PC/T - 1| RI > t
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a i9$t

Mnroiumjx fori de?uh director ok cehihal imuiOEHcs

SUBJECTS Proposed Ststenent on NOTE

I feel that Attachment A, the statement handed to na by 
Admiral hitler, is apologetic in tone and I have drafted Attach
ment B which I believe is store positive and would be a better 
press release for 3 CPE in the unhoped for event that a press 
release is called for.

2 Attachnents

CTOtlW^tii

Orig • DOG (thru DD^)
1 ee • IO/DHIC
1 co • GO
2 cc - El

IIOKAS W. BRADE3 
Chief 

International Organisations Division

SECRET



ptonsa sumar

(Draft A, 20 May 1952)

Iha Satlonal OoBsaitteo for a Froo Europa is an organization of 

isasri-saa dtlsons whoso purpose is to encourage the spread of freodoa 

1b fsrcpe. Xt is a neabership corporation, chartered under tho lawo 

of the State of Hew York, 

la Its atteapt to spread the doctrine of fraedos and consequently 

to coshat Soviet totalitarian! sa, the Cbanittoo operates radio stations 

pierce the Iron Curtain; it operates a university at Strasbourg 

tor yos®g ttsa and wonen who have escaped froa behind tho Iron Curtain; 

It ettsspts by other means than radio to carry sassages of hope and 

of Gao possibility of eventual liberation to the nations idiiah are now 

tovls&is&f it conducts studies of the laws, cub toso and cultures of 

those nations as they existed prior to Soviet occupation; and it 

deesoeste the changes which have been imposed by the Soviet so that 

if the tlao mould cone when the people rise against their conquerors, 

they say eon easily establish continuity with their past*

In all of thia work the (hsalttee drama info matt on and support 

froa easy sources —- froa those who have escaped and mat roaaln 

tao^aana tar fear of roprlsala an their fastlles at hotee, from those 

in teds oountry who wish to work voluntarily for tho canoe of freedoa 

abroad, froa the Aneriean people at large, and free governBeat agenoiaa 

atoe, in the Aomloan tradition, give all possible aid to private attlaena 

wEjased in a public canoe*



14-00000

W) 

- 2 -

Jhmd raising for tho Ouaittee is done by a subsidiary, too 

Crusade for Freodoa which, in tho course of raising nonoy, also Mips 

to keep before the Ana ri can people and people throughout tho world the 

need for spreading tho idea of freedos, For oxaaple, tho nroedoa Bell, 

which now rings regularly over the City of Berlin, was the gift ©f 

sixtoen rd. Ill on taericans who contributed to the Crusade for Froadoo, 

All in all, signatures and voluntary donations frus aore than tw<aty«nve 

sillion Americans have cose to the Crusade for freedon to date, Generous 

Contributions have also been aado to the CoEsaittoe by private foundations, 

and payments have been reoeived from interested goverosent agendas for 

which the Ooraittoe has undertaken special projects,

A Board of Directors consisting of prosilnsnt American dtiasas 

froa all walks of life detenaine the policies and supervise tho ^era> 

tions of the Cbaaittee.
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i

JONWtNTiAL
Sacutify Information

ER-2-8556

30 April 1952

MEMORANDUM FORi Chief, International Organisations

FROM* Deputy Director Central Intelligence

Attached is the proposed statement to be issued by

NCFE in the event that their cover is blown. I am not

very happy with it and suggest that

I have sent a copy to Frank Wisner.

Encl.

we try to improve it.

CONFIDENTIAL



19 May 1952

MEMORANDUM POR: AhJISTANT DIRECTOR TOR POLICY COORDINATION

SUBJECT: national Committee for a Free Europe

1. I am naturally disturbed by the report which has reached 
me as to your attitude on the National Committee for a Free Europe, 
as expressed to the Inspector General at a meeting last week which 
I was unable to attend because of absence from the city.

2. This attitude, as described to me, was that you knew very 
little about NCFE but that you had the general impression that it 
was rather loosely handled from an administrative and policy control 
standpoint. I do' not wish to go into the history of NCFE control by 
CIA and be accused of casting aspersions on its handling in the past. 
I do think, however, that your allegations may co correct so far as 
the past is concerned.

3. As of the present, however, I want you to know that 
Mr. Durkee and I, with very able assistance from members of 
Mr. Durkee’s staff, are doing our level best to set up agreed upon 
procedures for administrative, financial and policy control and 
reporting. With the best objectivity I can muster, I think that 
your responsibility over the National Owiittee for a Free Europe 
is now being ably discharged,

h. I would like at your convenience to go over the new 
arrangements that have been made and to bring you completely up 
to date on the activities of the CoBinittee, as well as to get your 
instructions as to a system of making such periodic reports to you 
in the future. This briefing might well take the form of a prelim
inary budget review and I suggest that the division heads of NCFE 
might be brought down to make progress reports to you in the briefing 
room. I am hopeful that after such a meeting you will feel not only 
conversant with the present arrangements and activities of the 
Committee but that they will, with modifications you may wish to



suggest, havo your full approval, and. that consequently you will 
wish to make some statement at an early staff meeting indicating 
your satisfaction with these plans. Otherwise, I very much fear 
that the prevalent attitude within CPC wtich is one of general 

^dissatisfaction with NCFE based largely on inadequate understanding 
of wliat the Ctranittee is doing may prejudice the work that with your 
concurrence I brought Bill Durkee here to do.

DIOMAS W. BRADEN 
Chief 

International Organizations Division

CTOjWB/eh

Orig - Addressee 
1 cc - IO/TO?aC 
1 cc - CTO
2 cc - RI



SECRET

19 Nay 1952

MEMORANDUM FOR TH2 DIRECTOR

Tou will bo interested in the attached letter froa 

Matthew Well resigning Tron NCFE. Wo wore forewarned 

of this son® weeks ago fay Jay and others*

We will be in touch with NCFE with respect to the 

forts of their answer if they decide to make one*

ALLEN V. DULLES

tael.

cot DD/P

SECRET
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FRKE TRADE iKiCX C ? ^ITKE 
Labor League for Ih.uan Rights 

box 65, Radio City Station 
bow York lc, . Y.

■Xf 13, 1952

Adniral B. NiUor, Pros!'ent
Nstion.nl Com'tteo for Froo a-nve, Inc.
110 West 57V' Street '
New York City

Donr Adniml Milleri

Tour Cai J.ttoe ton decidod that "its Interest and work 
lie in labor relations chiefly in S-.irope and not In tho 
United Stnto:."

Wo disagree with your .“olicy w.iic i we am convirued is 
wrong.

You have translated your new policy into action by dis
miss Ing pur active ropx'esentative, aanry Kirsch, whose work 
had won your own as well as funeral hearty acclaim and brought 
great credit to your organization. 1 i>l:t add that this 
dismissal camo after an aiTeauent In furls by your former 
President and now Vice-Clxalman with o.ir auronean reorosen- 
tatlve, Irving brown, and your oc iajropsan renreseataLive, 
Leon Dsunon, to have dr. Kirscn r.-ad ye n' ^abor Division.

Further lore, we had been assired ty Sr. Eerlo that Ur. 
Kirsch wale not bo disiissed with. it first giving us an 
opportunity to study specific coirlamis and cause for said 
discharge. This promise has likewise not boon kept.

In view of the above, there can be no voint in ny con
tinuing ne-iberstii’' in your body. I, therefore, herewith 
tender ny resignation to take efi'ect insdiately.

Sincerely yours.

S '.CK?D
MA 17!>ari .DLL, Chairman 
Interna Lioiinl Labor Relations 
Con. and Free Trade Union 
uoinittaa, AFL
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$ 7 >rniat’ort

1&11ORAKDUM TO: CHIEF, IQ 
i

SUBJECT: > Albanian Students at the Free Europe University

REFERENCE: Secret Memorandum dated 2h April 1952 to Deputy Chief,
. SE/PC from Chief, 10, subject: Future of Strasbourg

1 Free Europe University Students

1. We appreciate receiving the information on tho two Albanian 
students now attending the Free Europe University at Strasbourg which 
was forwarded in reference*

2* We have now received a report from the field which indicates 
that Koste Xhajanka is connected with tho Albanian Legation in Paris.

3. We would like very much to know the background of this man's 
acceptance at the Free Europe University, including how and where his 
application was made) whether hie acceptance was on the basis of his 
scholastic record alone or on the ba cis of recommendations; if the 
latter, whose; and any other details available. It would be appreciated 
if you could inquire into this matter for us.

t. Since requesting that favorable consideration be given to 
the application of Ramis Qira, we have received a report which in
dicates tint he too has been connected with the Albanian IS. It is 
requested that steps be taken to ensure that his application be dis
approved.

5. It has also been reported that a Kalem Golem!, also covertly 
employed by the Albanian Legation in Faris, has applied for admission 
to the Free Europe University,

6. All of these reports appear to indicate that an effort is 
being made by the Albanian Government to place their agents in the 
Free Europe University. If this is true, no doubt other satellite 
countries will follow the same policy. It is suggested that the 
authorities of Free Europe University be warned and advised to screen 
carefully the students being admitted and to refuse admission to 
people about whom there is any question.

*



- SECRET .
Security ir.form.ition

hikiliAhDuE h\Tu CHIEF, io

SbrJuCTi Albanian Desk of KFh

RTFaKi-' CLi Secret Ecnoronduni dated 1 April 19^'f, to fr. Campbell, 
EE* from Er. Earcy* EE* Bono subject. (Attached)

1. It nay bo that J£r. Dosti was aware that there was little 
possibility tliat either Er.  or Er. Chckrvsi would be willing 
to bee one head of the Albanian Desk of RTE anti that he hoped hie 
third choice of cne of the J&kovas would therefore bo accepted. 
Poeer.r, we do not consider that this is any proof tliat Er. Dost! 
has sold out to Zog.

Skcre.il

&• Hr. Dost! is rather easily influenced and has been impressed 
by the Jakovas and tholr position in cmlpro circles in lieu York City. 
Consequently, there is no doubt he would like to bo in the position of 
sponsoring the Jakovas and wc believe h" sincerely felt one of then 
would sake a good head for tha Albanian Desk of KFl.

te agree with E./stato th*t no consideration should bo riven 
to offering either Jakova a position with rUT and with tholr description 
of the couplej our attitude has been made known to DdE on several 
occasions during the past six maths.

GRATIAN W. WS-VITGH
Deputy for Tolley Coordination* SE
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I ' ’5 The following may be helpful In today's briefing of hr. Hedden.

» 1, REE is presently broadcasting about 135 hours a week to
5 - Albania, Bulgaria, Rumania, Poland, Hungaria, and Czechoslovakia,

J 2. To date approximately £6,500,000 have been invested in
; capital radio facilities including housing. About 310,000,000 have
■ been spent in radio operatlorw to date over and above capital costs,

: 3* About 11U people are presently employed in Munich and’ 226
are presently employed in Portugal at the relay facility.

a. A technical onersting survey of these facilities was 
recently conducted by Vestlnghouce radio and technical experts, 
They evaluated as excellent both tho facilities and the operating 
program. A cony of this report is attached.

’ b. The effectiveness of broadcasts from a psychological
warfare point of view is considerable, as far as can be determined 
with interviews with escapees, State Department officials behind the 
Certain, and Soviet attacks including jamming. RFE has also been 
surveyed by a key official of the Psychological strategy Board with 
the conclusion that it is one of the mo^t effective U.S. psychological 
warfare efforts and should without question bo continued,

c. The risk taken to invest several million dollars in 
capital facilities in Germany is a calculated one — fully recognized 
ar-d discussed.,at length at a recent PRC meeting. It is considered 
a reasonable risk under the circumstances. The understandings 
reached with representatives of the German government are considered 
to be as good as can be worked out at this time.

h. Mr. Villia' Durkee, Chief of the .’.'ational Conoittees cranch/IO, 
class to make an inspection trip to Europe leaving May 23 to visit 
RFE facilities. On his return it is expected that we will have 
additional first hand information to report to you.

OtEONo o. kct.-.i;
Executive Officer 

International Organizations Division



MEM3RAHKJM MU I MR, ROBERT 1.
iolicy 1 Lanalaj staff 
Ceparisent of Mate

SUBJECT* toaMuniat Infiltration of RTS

arswREfjcBi Confidential H®sorandwa dated 2h October fioa 
41 fi'esaaa to Fvy Kohler

1. on 2 Kovasdxar 1951 you told ua of certain charges you 
had heard that RFC was being infiltrated.

2. rlnilar chargee hove boon aado ty others* Wo therefore 
naked UCFE to investigate these eaargnc end we also turned than 
over to our can Security officers. X ca attaching for your Infor* 
nation a letter which contains the ruoulto of too lines ligation 
nado ty 3CFE. Tou Mi Li obcervo that the specific share®0 s»de 
against Ingenieur Hulih and Kristina Xoaleiova are not answered 
but we bslievo the cnaloccd constitutes an satasar to the general 
charge of infiltration of the Ctoehoslcnrokiaii dosh, os tho major ' 
figures involved are dealt with folly.

J. If, subsequently, our own Inveetiaatdcn in which Halik 
and Ranlerova td.il be dealt with brings to light any tew faoto 
or fails to corroborate any of the facto stated in tho eacloaure, 
wo will take action i&to<&ately and sill also keep you infomod.

FUABS 0. W5XMI

Saeloauro
Ltr 25 *pr with 
Enhitota froa BCFT

CIOtlWR/ah 
(8 May 1952)

Orlg 4 1- Addreeooo 
1 M - XO/lOMIC
2 co - E.R. (1 far BOA)
1 CO -CT
1 oo - 145 (Mr. fetter)



10 May 1952

MEMORANDUM J0R» IO/©NIC - Miss Stern

SUBJECT! Memorandum on Reorganisation of Bulgarian
National Consult tee dated April 23, 1952

1. I am disturbed by the fact Indicated in this memorandum 
that the State Department, namely Campbell, is attempting to lay 
down the line almost to the precise language which Admiral Miller 
uses with the political refugees*

- 2. It seems to me at some time or other Iha* ouw’uuuy will
have to tell Campbell that wills it is the State Department's 
job to make policy, the only way NCFE can possibly conform to 
Campbell's ideas is to appoint Caapbell to deal with exiles and 
ask him whether he wants a Job. .

3. I have a feeling that this is going to come to a head 
one of these days and I wish you would build up a little file 
on Campbell and his efforts in this direction.

THOMAS W. BRADEN 
Chief 

International Organisations Division

Attachment 
Subject memo.

COiTWB/oh

Orig - Addressee 
2 co - GO
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SECRET 
SECURITY INFORMATION

9 May 1952

MEMORANDUM FORt Chief, International Organizations Division

SUBJECTl Letters of Mr. C. D. Jackson Concerning 
Possible Conaunist Disturbances Among

REFERENCE!

Hungarian Emigres.

Tour nenorandua, above subject, 25 April 1952

1. In compliance with your request, tho allegations 
contained in Hr. Jackson's letters pertaining to As Embbr 
and Ferenc OfindSr liave been forwarded to the FBI.

2. Oh the Hennyey case, it has been ascertained that 
the files of tliis Office contain considerable data relative 
to Hennyey*3 background and activities. There is no infor- 
aation of a derogatory nature in these files, hoieever, to 
explain a refusal to issue a visa. No record appears of 
information being furnished either to the State Department 
or to tho Inmigration and Naturalisation Service by CIA on 
Hennyey. OSO is now in process of preparing a reply to a 
query from the Immigration and Naturalization Service on 
him. OSO is, therefore, at a loss to offer an explanation 
of Hennyey's visa difficulties.

iSTJict

LIMAN B. KIRKPATRICK 
Assistant Director 
Special Operations



70S H: ,.y, N.K.
>'asl: ijH'i o.) , D.C.

MMORAMDUM OF OONVEHSATIOa

PRShaNTi Mr. «, J. Scripps, Detroit News ;
Dr. Allen 4
Mr. Norberg ; .
Hr. Xorns ;

After arranging an appointment through his cousin. Senator Moody, 
Hr. Scripps called on the Director to discuss his proposal for a 
"Friendship Balloon lift." Certain .materials relating to this proposal 
had previously been transmitted to the Director by Hr. Allen Dulles.

In reply to questioning, Mr. Scripps asserted that ha was well 
acquainted with the SCFa winds of freedom campaign, in wich ho had 
participated, but that he had not discussed his present proposal with 
HCfE. ite said he had talked to many American basins 6 a men, who ware 
all enthusiastic and were prepared to donate the variety of products 
which he proposes should be included in the payloads. He said that his 
father was an ardent supporter of the project, along with a Hr. Fletcher, 
Vice /resident of the Caterpillar Tractor Company and Dr. Harnett. 
Mr. Fletcher spent some time in Russia, he said. When asked whether 
Caterpillar was in the balloon business. Mr. ocripps said no.

Other names mentioned by Mr. Scripps as being familiar with his 
proposal included Nick Saradi, identified as an ex-sinister of the 
Hungarian Government; Frank dewitt of General Mills (which holds a 
balloon research contract with the Office of Naval liesearch), who has 
given him a letter to an admiral; an Admiral siller; and a Mr. Frank 
of CIA. (see below) Mr. Scripps also mentioned a'Psychological Equip
ment Development Office leostsd in the old Post Office building, 
(see below)

Mr. Scripps was troubled by security problems. It was apparent 
that he felt he had obtained confidential information from certain govern
ment sources which he could not disclose. At toe same time, he stated 
that in order to work out hie proposal in any detail, he would need 
access to information presently denied him. Therefore, ne suggested 
that he be cleared lor security by Ine appropriate agency.

As a result, it proved impossible to nail down the technical 
aspects of Mr. Scripps* proposal. In his formal presentation, he had 
described a balloon capable of carrying a hO-pouad payload and costing 
45. In his conversation, he mentioned a vehicle capable of carrying 
300 to 800 pounds, together with a staggered release mechanism—without



price. To questions as to mother either type mm in existence, iSr.
Scripps replied that he was bound by confidences* In general, however, 
be did not foresee any technical barriers* ..

When asked how he would finance his proposal, Hr. Scripps said 
that bo would begin with private contributions, with, the thought that 
eventually the program would be taken over by tho govesnnant. He laidL^ 
stress on the need for early organisation (e*g* fund raising, balloon; 
Stockpiling, crow training, selection of launching aitea) in order that; 
operations could be started immediately following a decision as to the& 
desirability* He stated that 90 days would t>e sufficient to prepare 
for operations, once he got the "green Light"* <

Dr* Allen expressed his personal interest in the proposal, but 
reaiodad Mr* Ocrlppo that K-d'a field was strategic rather than opera
tional, and that in an operational proposal of such complexity, PSB 
could only give the matter a cursory review* Therefore, hr. Allen stated 
his intention to forward the proposal to the Psychological Operations 
Coordir sting Committee, whica was the proper body to give the project 
tho detailed screening to which it was entitled* Dr. Allen also sug
gested that Mr* Scripps see C* D. Jackson*

Mr* Norberg then suggested that as an additional aid Hr. Scripps 
prepare a brief but fairly specific description of what he personally 
was prepared to do, along with an outline of the organisation which would 
bo needed to carry out the project* Hr* Scripps sain that he would do 
so within tho next week*

COWKHT

Joe Frank, when asked about Hr* Scripoa, said he had net hie several 
lines between December 1950 and February, 1951. During this period of 
early planning for balloon operations. Frame said that Scripps proved 
quite helpful by quieting curtain private unfruaiaets, in addition to 
maintaining a discreet silence himself* Frank did not know for a fact 
that Mr* Scripps participated in the August operation, but Judged that 
it was likely* In Frank's opinion, Serious is a capable person with 
valuable connections in the business world and sufficient financial 
independence to be sole to devote most of his time to good works* Frank 
thinks it would bo a good ides to have him cleared as a consultant*

The Psychological iqulpaont Development Office mentioned by Mr* 
fcripps'Is believ-d to be the Physical Security cnipncnt Agency, a 
military development agency operated by tho Air Force under an USD 
charter* Its director is Col. H. X.cCoy. This arcncy is prepared to 
talk with anyone who has been cleared for security) otherwise iiwiividuals 
arw asked to approach the services first*

Distributiont 
Dr* Allen 
Mr* C heroan 
Mr* Norberg 
Mr* Gates Lloyd

CtNAAornsias



~ SECRET J-
""Scarify ln»or®»b«>

E2Su
7 May 1952

MQOPjWDUM FORt Deputy Director, Plans 

PROMT Deputy Director Central Intelligence

1. In the course of a long conversation with C. D. Jackson 

and John Hughes on Thursday evening, 1 May, they raised a nuaber 

of questions about NCFB, Including the question as to whether 

Gearing could be wade available for their work. Confidentially, 

they feel that Miller who is excellent on tho administrative side 

will be badly in need of soneone at his right hand who knows the 

political situation in Europe and the type of thing that cannot 

bo learned by a few trips or a few books.

2. X told then that the Gearing problen woo difficult, that 

wo were considering it and hoped to cone up with sobs answer in 

the near future. :

cct Mr. Braden i/

SECRET 
Jecw*f ***••*"
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6 Nay 1952

JKK)RA.':DW rout intep?7.ticj:aj. OrWAKl-ATlCS DIVISION

ATTECTICNj Mr. Thomas Braden

SUFJECti Liaison with UCFE

1. Tills memorandum will confirm the discussion between Mr. Thanas 
Braden, Chief, 1OD, Hr, William Durkee, LCD and Hr. Prichett of SE/PC, 
on Thursday, 1 May, wherein it was agreed that shortly after Admiral 
Miller's return from Europe on or about 7 May, Mr. Braden would work 
out with NCPE the details of establishing United liaison between tho 
Chiefs of tho Albanian, Bulgarian, and Rumanian Branches of SE/PC, and 
their opposite numbers at the Rew York office of NCFZ. The above 
arrangement would be only a compla'ient to the main liaison channel with 
NCFE which will remain through Mr. John Leich. it would, however, expedite 
action in situations where minor guidance is required in matters relating 
to tho handling of the Albanian, Bulgarian and Rumanian Committees and 
whore a precipitate unilateral decision on the part of the h'CFE deck 
officer concerned might affect adversely CIA plans or operations.

2. It was generally agreed that to establish the relationship 
only the following need be arranged!

a. A brief covert introductory meeting between tr>e respective 
country desk Chiefs during which the 5"/l'C Branch Chief could out
line, in as far as was appropriate, the rims of the CIA program 
and after which mutual difficulties could be discussed end joint 
courses of action determined.

b. Establishment of an emergency link through a sterile CIA 
telephone which would permit secure liaison in special situations.

c. Institution of a system of preparing detailed Memoranda of 
Conversation for Mr. Braden's office in every Instance where there 
was contact between an iJCEE desk officer and Ills SE/FC opposite number.

J. Should any assistance be required from SE/PC in establishing 
this relationship Mr. Prichett, SE/PC/PO (Extension 397L) may be called.

TATSE7ITGI
Deputy for Policy Coordination, S3



SECPET
Sfcrnlv Im' - '9

6 1952

HEHORAKDUU FOR i C'10 .

SUBJECT: Termination of Contract between Ur. F. handowBkl
and th® National Ccrro'.ttee for a Free uurojxs.

1. It would be appreciated if TO would aaslet tide division by 
requesting from the National Committee for a Free Europe an agreement 
teminating the contract between the KCFE and Ur. Henry F. Laodowski, 
signed 1 October 19'1. dr. Ewdowskl’s employment with CIA le being 
terminated and it is desired that for reasons of administrative regularity 
and considerations of socurity his contract with NCFE also be terminated.

2. In working out the phmsing of ‘-he termination agreement it io 
desirable that tho following points be included:

a. The contract being terminated is that signed 1 October 
1951 hy Ur. Landowakl on tho one hand and Mr, Spencer Phenix for 
ths MFE.

b. It should be stated Uiat the contract is being termin
ated "by mutual agreement “ and that all benefits and obligations 
devolving upon the two parties are cancelled.

e. It is very desirable that this document also be signed 
by Ur. Phenix, who signed the original contract agreement for 
the NGFE.

3. U three copies of tills toruiaation agreement signed by the JitFE 
are returned to this office ws will have hr. Landowski sign and return 
a copy for Um HCFE files.

4. It is our understanding that there is only one contract between 
Ur. handraraki and the NCFE, namely that of 1 October 1951. Ur. landowskl 
assures us that thia is ths only conduct he has signed with ths NCFE. 
However, it is possible that there nay bo a misunderstanding on this point 
by NCFL. Therefore it might be well to aak if u»y believe Hr. tandowakl

to have
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Sfcurii) IrJorr*

to hav* any othor written obligation* to than and if so, specifically to 
include all such la V* tcnslixitlan agreement.

GtiATUuJ a. XAKEHTCK
Deputy for Policy Coordination,SE

SECRET
Security Information)
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£ PJ- <f j *7 3

Mr( ami’huj. i' Company

l ortv WoiJh Street 
New York 13. N.Y.

April 28, 1952

Dear Frank, .

I found the attached memorandum of real interest.as pro
viding a clear-cut explanation of a matter relating to K.C.F.E. 
which you are doubtless asked about from time to time. It oc
curred to me that you slight like to have this as covering the 
basic policy used in the selection and employment of ezlle 
personnel for various branches, particularly for the work of 
Radio Free Europe. To my mind it provides an answer to in
quiries which come to us and others as to how and why such 
personnel is chosen.

Since Min Killer Is away and won't be back for several 
weeks I am taking the liberty of sending this copy to you in 
his absence. He and others at 57th Street read it before he 
went away and endorsed it.

With personal regards.

.k
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NOPE EXILE FLmLU.W, SELECTION VI RELATION TO
(1) EXILE POLITICS,
(2) rfl :«axajt policy, and
(3) EXTEJUiAL CRITICISM

- I -

A. Fomative Stage

At its inception, the National Committee for a Free Europe 

believed that its Iron Curtain broadcasting operation, Radio Free 

Europe, could and ahrxld be developed and pursued through the medium 

of "National Councils” or "Committees of Liberation" composed of 

exile groups from the target countries. It was considered that 

prominent exile leaders and personalities of each nationality group 

could express to their captive countrymen, entirely without American 

' advice and guidance, the message of hops wnlch NCFE proposed to send.

This concept was not fulfilled. Experience in attempting to weld a 

talented, dedicated group of exiles into a non-partisan broadcasting 

operation early demonstrated that without American control the itission 

of RFE would be lost in t:^ Jungle of exile-world politics. It soon 

became evident that the leadership among the exiles was neither suffi

ciently strong nor personally willing to rise above tr.e political cross 

currents, factional rivalries, and spllnter-group weaknesses character

istically reminiscent of the political affairs of all Eastern European

countries. These factors oilltated against tne original plan of permitting
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exiles, through their loosely or(aniBed Councils or Comittees, to 

wholly develop, manage, and centre1 RFE broadcasting. .

Since the advent of RFi. was tne most important development 

affecting the exiles wnich aad occurred since their flight fro:;, home, 

they quickly understood and applauded its implications and potential 

effect on their futures. Tnrourh this instrument they could once 

again become prominent and powerful in the affairs of the homeland, 

once oore they could contend for place and power.

Selection of personnel for the purpose at hand quickly became 

a political football of rival leaders, personalities, and groups. 

Rightists, Leftists, Centrists, Labor Elements, and Splinter-groups 

argued with us .for advancement of their particular personal or political 

views. Sponsorship of their own adherents as RFL employees through whom 

such views would- be broadcast to their' captive countrymen became the 

pattern of theix pseudo cooperation. This pattern was followed to such 

an extent that ordinary progress and sensible development of our basic 

purpose of truly free broadcasts under exile control soon appeared to 

be not only impracticable, but dangerous. For example, the National 

Councils Division attempted to inaugurate broadcasts to Czechoslovakia 

under the auspices of a Czechoslovak National Council. The Council was 

aad is made up of exile personalities of differing political views and 

parties. Its factions proceeded to engage in endless disputes and ir» 

reconcilable claims for control of script production and program content. 

Slovak ^’Separatists" arguing for the total independence of Slovakia

- 2 -



sought that objective, wnlle Czechs desired opposite views to be aired 

and advocated the rebirth of pre-war UteshoSlovakLa. Each group sponsored 

and insisted upon employment of its own .more or less qualified adherents 

upon the assumption that its special views would be thereby expressed 

to the captive Czechoslovak audience of RFb. Similar activities were 

pursued by Hungarians, Bulgarians, and Poles until the futility of per

mitting the exile Councils to control the destiny and broadcasting 

policies of RFE was made clear beyond refutation, it became tragically 

obvious that uncontrolled exile-world Councils and professional poli

ticians could not agree on personnel selection or program content.

In spite of every effort to induce harmony in and obtain proper 

cooperation from the "Councils”, "Committees", and individuals, RFE was 

confronted with an impasse. The alternative theory and present policy 

of American selection of non-political exile personnel was the only way 

out. It has worked. Technically qualified personnel produce properly 

oriented programs — and have beer, doing so with documented success 

since July, 1950. Disappointed exile politicians, professional exile 

camp followers, disturbed American special pleaders, and alarr>ed Communist 

Agents all scream, snipe and snivel — but RFE programs are doing the Job.

. NCFE-RFE records of this stage can be supplied by Frederic R.

Dolbeare, Vice-President, National Councils Division, and Robert E. lang, 

Director, RFE. The current policy has the complete endorsement of theoe 

officers and of the Board of Directors of NCFE.

- 3 -



B. Development Staya

Upon the collapse of the original concept of broadcasting under 

exile auspices, RFE necessarily utilized sotae exile personnel endorsed
»

and recommended by the leaders of the various nationality groups. As 

technical radio facilities came into being, exiles with radio background 

or writing talent were required for the production of programs. Thia 

involved using individuals eminently qualified ty experience to do a 

radio Job of script writing, announcing, acting, etc. without regard 

for the fact that such individuals might be at odds with one or another 

political faction or leader of an exile "Council". It also involved 

elimination of proven inefficient, inept or unworthy individuals without 

regard for their exile "Council" sponsorship. In either Instance crit

icism of RFE was predictable and indeed was always forthcoming — often 

in virulent and dishonest fora.

The day to, day operation of RFE developed new techniques and 

long range plans wdch made it i: .possible to er^loy non-entities of no 

political color or conviction. The best people to produce programs in 

harmony with KCFE-RFE purposes and policies necessarily were persons 

known in their own countries for their views on domestic political af

fairs and their antl-Gocounlst activities. Hard-hitting propaganda 

required hard-hitting personalities whose known association with RFE 

and its programs would add validity and significance for our captive • 

audiences. Gradually, therefore, the nationality desks of RFE at New 

York and Munlcn were staffed with tested, qualified exiles wuo had been

- 4 -



identified publicly with donootlc political philosophies at issue in 

their own countries. Many, in fact most of the staff people ui® con

troversial figures a;uonf their own countrymen in exactly tr.c same way 

that prominent Americans are controversial in our political arena. Many 

indeed are members of the Councils, but are men of sufficient stature 

to five their primary allegiance to the non-partisan policy of RFE, The 

decisive factor is that there be no controversy or question about their 

anti-Communist convictions'and records.

At this point, it must be noted tliat our target countries have 

been subject to repetitive political fernent prior to and following 

World War If, as well as the successive occupations of Nasi and Communist 

Armies.

The temper of the times, therefore, in which these exiles have 

lived for the past fifteen years nas been one of excitement, bitterness, 

.recrimination, rivalries, and personal turmoil — all stemming fro- both 

domestic and foreign strug. les for power. The times have prodded a 

bumper crop of refugee traitors, collaborators, and opportunists and at 

the same time have developed pure Western style democrats, true national 

patriots, and unselfish honest men. The exile who stood by placidly 

through the era is not much rood, however talented, as a militant messen

ger of hope via RFk; exiles wno were honorably active in public affairs 

at home and who had radio talent were, therefore, the only kind of 

personnel suitable for HFE purposes. '

As the necessity for American operational control of nationality 

desks tecare self-evident, the only feasible personnel policy was to

- 5 -



employ properly qualified individuals, regardless of exile polities. 

In the execution of this policy Individuals w o were useless were 

eliminated without regard ;or political sponsors. This process still 

goes on. Similarly, talented exile personalities recruited from any 

source were employed wherever needed. This procesa still goes on.

Both processes are in vo/rue with a healthy disregard for exile political 

nuances and protests. Neither process io satisfactory to self- styled 

exile leaders, since it follows that tu- appointment of an individual 

sponsored by one faction as a representative of its views inevitably 

will evoke howls of rage and crlticls;;. fro.:, the opposite faction. This 

io an accepted fact of exile life, he ..ave to live with it and get on 

with the Job.

C. Summary

, Our formative and development experiences evolved the present

and continuing exile personnel policies of KF1, Exile desk employees, 

whether at New York or Munich, must respond to three testsi

(a) Security cl^rance,
(b) Endorsement’'of technical proficiency, .
(c) Sufficient stature to eliminate exile partisan 

interests from program content.

- II -

CRH.-MIA AND METHODS 0- PE.iSONNEL SELECTION

A, Recruitment — General Principles ’ ~

The best source of exile personnel Is referral by "non* 

professional* exiles the.:.srlves. Among all nationalities there are

- 6 -
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many talented refugees who need employment and who can supply RFE’s 

need fob script writers, actcrs, announcers, etc. Accordingly, desk 

staffing has been accomplished by exaid.nlng the qualifications of duly 

reco/.w^nded individuals, whether the recomaondationa core from political 

personalities or otherwise. Selection la based on tho ability of the 

Individual to fill a need efficiently in turning out or participating 

in planned programs. Recruitment is detonained only by ideological 

security, independence of exile politics, and personal ability, This 

is not to say that many individual exiles having decided personal con

victions and well-known political records are not employed, but a 

positive statement is made that those exile employees now produce 

RFE prograi.jj reflect the policies and guidance of RFE rather than pro

motion of partisan objectives and personalities,

B. Recruitment — Detailed Procedures

. The personnel complement of each RFE nationality desk is

founded on a hard core of dependable individuals, usually two or three 

people, including the chief of the desk. "Dependability" la established 

by exhaustive inquiry at all available sources to establish the desir

ability, reliability, technical proficiency and security of the working 

core of the desk. Sources used are:

(a) Exile political personalities in the United States,
(b) Exile references of hign standing and known im

partiality in the United States and Overseas,
(c) Overseas contacts and personal knowledge of our -

American representative in Europe (Royall Tyler-Paris), 
(d) Checks and balances of our political advisor at 

Munich (W.i. Griffith),

- 7 -
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. (e) . British Broadcasting Corporation, where applicable,
(f) Voice of Arnerlcn, where applicable, 
(g) Special confidential sources.

/-These tests having been applied, confidence is pluqjln these 

initial personalities, and particularly In the Desk Chief, to carry 

forward recruitment of additional personnel as needed in collaboration 

with the American Director of KFE (Robert E. Lang, New fork) and hie 

associate officials. The leading personalities of each desk know what 

is expected of them and,since they respond to the established criteria, 

the resulting full personnel complement is a group of exiles who, not

withstanding their personal political views, are suitable and capable 

program production people. They meet our basic requirement of dally 

production of truly free and properly constructed propaganda broadcasts 

capable of evoking the widest possible audience response in our tar/ et 

countries. .

In brief, the mission of RFE be:.ng conceived as a iwirketing 

problem, the best available salesmen are procured, trained, and utilized 

to sell the .market.

C. Recruitment — Special Security Measures

Since RFE, although a private enterprise, is by extension a 

collateral Instrument of American national policy, special precaution 

is exercised to insure the ideological security of all employees, in

cluding exiles. In the case of exile personnel specifically, the

- 8 -
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additional approval of the Personnel Director of NCFE la required before 

employment either at New York-or-Hunlch. Thus, even if a proposed 

exile employee meets all the described criteria, he may not be employed 

♦ithout this ultimate approval. 
■ . •

The Personnel Director of NCFE utlllaea appropriate and de

pendable eourcea of Information to deterrdne the acceptability of 

personnel fro:., a security standpoint, his sources are investigative in 

nature and are conclusive as to the Ideological record and security 

acceptability of the proposed employee. In doubtful cases the Personnel 

Director consults with' the Vice-President In Charge of the National 

Councils Division and with the Director of Kadlo Free Europe, These 

' three officers of NCFE jointly follow a policy of rejecting candidates 

about whom there is the slightest doubt. It is to be clearly understood 

that in making decisions of Ulis kind the confllctlnr interests and 

frantic representations of polltlcally-mir c-■; exile leaders and groups 

are ignored. Acceptance or rejection of cai.oidates is wholly based on 

ideological security and talent value. . .

D. flumary ; .

(1) All nationr.ilty desks of KFa at hew York and Munich are 

staffed by Individuals who have passed all tests described above.

(2) All programs produced and aired by the nationality desks 

are checked and scrutinised by American supervisory personnel for ideolog

ical content, audience acceptance a; id conformity to basic NCFE-dFE policies.

(3) These conditions have been progressively in force since 

July, 1950.

- 9 -
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RFE POLICY (VID/JICi. FOR PhRSOKWEL

A, General Comment

i 
The programo aired by RFE are not left to whim or chance. All

programs and the personnel responsible for them arc controlled by a 

written policy raanual. The manual seta forth in minute detail the 

position and policy of iUFK on every topic beamed t> our target countries. 

The marual is the dally guidance of all employees, both American and 

Exile; deviation from Its rules is not permitted. Continuous scrutiny 

of manuscripts and resultant broadcasts is maintained by American em

ployees to insure that there are no deviations.

The policy manual of RFE represents the considered views of 

the responsible officials, Including the Board of Directors, of NCFE. 

It is a statement of the principles and purposes of NCFE expressed in 

/ operational form. It is considered and maintained as strictly con

fidential document, but it is of course available for examination by any 

proper authority.

The policy manual is in strict conformity with current American 

national policies as evidenced by the following quotation fro.. Article 

Oner

"As a non-governmental radio station responsible to .
the millions of American citixens who support it, 
RFE cannot take a line contrary to Unitea States 
Government policy or to trie beliefs of tne American 
people reflected in the Constitution of the United 
States and in American Institutions.",

- 10 -
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The above quotation is understood by exile personnel par

ticularly to be a solemn injunction against ideological program content 

wnich in any way violates the letter and spirit of American policy and 

ideals. It is a guarantee to ther Arae rican people and to our captive 

listeners that RFE and the men who sake its programs are uncomprorJ.3ingly 

opposed to the Communist regimes now in power in Soviet Russia and the 

satellite countries.

B. RFE Policy Defined by Handbook (Direct Quotations)

1. The purpose of RFE is to contribute to the liberation of 

the Nations imprisoned behind the Iron Curtain by sustainin,’ their 

morale and stimulating in them a spirit of non-cooperation with the 

Soviet-Dominated regimes by which they are, for the time being, ruled.

2. The central characteristic of RFE is that it is the in-

>. struaentef men who are engaged in fighting for freedom and Justice.

As such, it encourages resistance to every tyrant, great and small, in 

the countries it addresses. Its speakers speak — as men of good will 

who seek to contribute to the elimination of old enmities and the 

building of an enduring European democratic order.

3. As a free forum in w ich exiles speak to tneir own poeple 

RFE is particularly dedicated to arguments by which exiles seek to 

persuade their listeners of all devouring ambitions of Soviet 

Imperialism, the cruelty and unworkability of Communist Institutions,

- 11 -



and the proven advantages of the democratic way of life for the worker, 

and the peasant, the administrator, and the business and professional 

strata of society.

4. RFE takes counsel with exile leaders and is respectful 

of their views, but its policy is not designed to further the aspira

tions of s;1y single exile leader or party.

5. RFE policy is further based upon acceptance of the prin

ciple that each of the liberated peoples shall be free to determine

for Itself the political and social institutions under which it will 

live once it has been liberated.

. 6. Finally, the following summary in the nature of a specific

limitation on program content is quoted:

"It is Indispensable that all concerned grasp clearly 
that RFE is a multi-national station established to 
contribute to the liberation of all the peoples It 
addresses, and not merely of one of those peoples. 
RFE policy is therefore commanded by the limitation 
that nothing may be said over its facilities to' one 
national audience which will destroy the confidence 
in RFE of its other audiences or which is likely to 
Induce any of its audiences to prefer communist rule 
to a liberation which -.Ight appear to promise domina
tion by a neighboring people,"

- 12 -
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SfWKTY (NFC^UnON

23 April 1952

MMORANDUM FOR: ASSISTANT DIFJ.CTJK FIR KLICI COORDINATION 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PUNS) I
DEPUTY DIRECTOR CENTRAL INTELUOENCK

SUBJUCTi Proposed NCFE Support on the Exile Organised
Refugee Aid Coisoittee in France

RWmWEj Letter Dated 20 March 1952 from Marc to Willa, 
Enclosing 27 January 1952 Report on the 1X119 
arganieftl L«D2£S£ Ml 111 EX£SMb
from Roger L. hull.

1. Tho reference, recently forwarded to ub by NCFE, reconsaonda 
KCFE support for organised refugee relief committees in Faris. Ac 
a follow-up, Mios Mary Augustine, of NCFL’s Nev York staff, is 
currently surveying refugee organ!actions in Western Europe, When 
the results of this survey have been given to us, we plan—in 
conjunction with the interested area desks—to prepare a study 
with recoranendatione concerning the utilization of exile committees 
in Europe,

2. In the meantime, the reference is forwarded for your 
information.

THOMAS V. BRUSH 
Chief 

International Organizations Division

Attachment 1 
As stated above

Distributions
Addressees - original
CIO - 1
ioAihic - 1
KI - 2

.i. •
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iECMH INrjWTW

20 April V52

mwkahotm Kin ml. wjehit r. joy®
Policy rlaaijing Staff 
Departoent of State

SOBJECTl future Balloon Operation

1. Attached is a copy of a latter froa Min Miller In 
which he wuo.octc the necessity of cooing to a definite deci
sion in respect to a future balloon operation.

2. Mill you advise was to (a) whether you wish to 
have a balloon operation in Au^Uit or at tny subsequent cate* 
and (b) whether you vast us to oct aside funds ano rater! ala 
now for a future balloon operation at sooe un^ecllied tiae?

EraAS W. ERADIX 
Chief 

International Organisations Division

Attadssent
Ltr fren Kin Miller 
did 1 Apr £2 '

CIO«WBj eh

Orig & 1 - Addressee
1 c.c 
1 ce
2 cc

- IO/T0XIC 
- dO^ 
- KI

secret
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In reply refer toi lV • ^0/^ 

23 April 1952

Dear Spenoert

Haro is a brief of tho material that is wanted in 
respect to the slave labor issue*

This io of great importance, as you can well isagino, 
but for your information we find ouraolveo in something of 
a box on this because having pressed for tho hearings, it 
is essential to gather good evidence and not be eabarraaeed 
fay some thing we have fbught to obtain.

I hope, therefore, that you will give it your top con* 
aidoration and let me know if you can some up with anything. 
In addition to the kinds of evidence listed here, you will 
note that private organisations any testify.

Sincerely,

Oliver E. Hadwood

Enclosures
2 Memoranda lb Apr $2

CIO«IWBteh

Orig - fencer Phenix 
1 cc - IO ExO.
1 cc - io/io?ac
2 cc - CIO*'
2 cc - RI
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SECRET 
DECUTHTI INFORMATION

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT* Gathering Evidence on Slave Labor Xssuo - to bo presented 
Ecoaoo Hearings

A* Type of evidence that Is dealrod*

1* Scholarly studies • Lmmt administrative regulations showing 
tho do jure and da facto application of lows pertaining to 
labor*

2* Documaitary evidence - Passes, Identity cards, ration cards, 
release pap ore i etc* Anything indicating tho place, name of 
oarap, administrative documents, etc* Photoatatic copies 
accepted if the original lo unavailable for retention* Seals, 
steeps, and signatures desirable*

3* Tostimcnial

a* IJrittm testimony - probably in the fora of answers to a 
questionnaire. These testimonials may be either*

(1) Anonymous, (As few as possible)

(2) Authorized use of the nose, either confidentially, 
for release only before the court, where many soaslans 
will be closed to the public, or the name may be 
released to the public*

b* Tape recordings - Some excellent testimonials could perhaps 
be tape recorded*

e* Statistical form - The bulk of this testimonial can also 
bo reduced to a statistical fora* .

d* No haarc^y testimony is wonted*

11* Kitnasaes - A few of these should be presented by each sroup* 
however, the witnesses should be most ear a fully chosoi to 
sure that they are really gamine, really ware in a ccncentra*> 
tion casp, andnot in som^ internment or intermediate carp, and 
that they spent a considerable raowt of time there, without 
having boon convicted by due process of low. Furthermore, 
these witnesses should beam of high caliber, highly literate, 
capable of presenting their story clearly, and striding ip to 
close arose-examlnation, without having to alter their story*
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XURIa INFORMATION
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B, Principal targets to hiti State is ©specially anxious that wo assist 
by reaching those parsons, and those areas hardest to reach, and on 
which there exists the least evidence, 

1, Individuals t ' The parsons that present tho greatest interest 
arodviUnhs, who have been in Soviet Concentration Comps 
tdne© tho loot wnr, Soldiers are considered secondary evidence, 
ns with than a di/farence must bo made and clearly drawn between 
PW coupe, and concentration coops, where ooldiora md civilIans 
both were put to work at hard labor. Well !<naun persons Who 
have tootiiled before should not be used. Tho effort must oon- 
oentrate on new evidence of recent date,

2. Areast In order to establish clearly thrt tho concentration esap 
Corns’ an integral port of tho Soviet Cornuni st political and 
economic system, it is vital to prove conclusively tho existence 
of concentration conpa In all countries which have fallen under 
Soviet domination. Thus evidence is especially needed on tho 
fbllowing areasi .

Poland 
Baltic nations 
East Germany 
Hungary . 
Rumania 
Bulgaria _ * '
Albania •
China 
N« Korea 
Russia (Material on Russia, if gathered, 

should bo of very recent date,)

The areas in which to operate most successfully, are the following!

Sweden (Balts, Poles, Russians) 
Germany (All kinds) 
Trieste area (Central European refugees) 
Northern Greece (Bulgarians, Rumaniais) •
Yugoslavia??? (They have evidence “ will they cooperate?) 
Eastern Turkey???
Iran (Reportedly, there are a good number of escapees, flea

Soviet Russia, These might be Azerbaijani, Armenians, 
Georgians, oven Persians, providing an entirely new 
source of evidence,) .

Hong Kong 
Formosa (Reportedly a groups of fbnacr inmates hero) 
S. Korea (N, Korean Ws, Chinese Ph’s - might locate existence 

of carps in Korea and China),
Japan (Former PW's. Some were in Siberian Slave Labor cmqps,

C, Organisations which should do the work! These organisations need not 
have any special qualifLcatLons just so long as they ora bona fide 
oxgaiisatlons. State recommends that wo try to get a diversity cf

errnw* •
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aruch organisations to present evldonce* Twenty different organic 
sationc would be an optiman to aim for* They should represent differ* 
ent interests, such as labor groups, veterans organisations, emigre 
organisations, church groups, and several of them should havo an 
Ibtoroatdcnal character,

D. Tour xqpahl 11 ties! What typo of organisations do you have that could 
organise interrogation teams* draw 141 lists of parsons to interview, 
and gp out and gather the material for presentation to the hearings?

What areas could tie organisations you havo in mind, work In?

that national groups could they concentrate on?

How much operational support would they require from us? (Honey, 
intelligence support) .

How l&rgearo their capabilities 1 types of material that they cm 
preasit, how thoroughly can they bo expected to cover tho field 
they are assigned? How many former inmates dan they contact? 100? 
200? 500?

Do they have U* S* State Department representatives in their areas 
to Which they can turn, vdio would assist them In complying with all 
the regulations and requirements, which must be mat to bo accepted 
by the Economic and Social Council os a group Witch will present 
testlmcny, (It might bo best if ve obtained a sort of fbna ippli- 
catton, which wo could disseminate to tho field, where necessary,)

The choosing of the organisation must be done at an early date, 
Applications were to be in co the 31st of Karch, but State is 
curtain that if th^ orosuoaitted without indue delay (by Md-May) 
they would be accepted, ’



2$ April 1952

HEJJCKAWDUM FORt Chief* International Organizations Division

SUBJECT! Continuance of J reject FJ SCOPE

1. Reference ie made to your memorandum of 21 April 1952 
regarding the desirability of continuing Project FJ2C0PE* which 
provides a monthly allotment of £75.00 to Walter V, Kaanerer far 
cervices rendered to thia division.

2. Although Hr. Koanerer is used aa a consultant for SE, he 
is called upon from time to tiae to furnish information outside his 
capacity of consultant which wv-ld not Justify the payment of con
sultant fees*

3* It ia felt that the monthly stipend of 375.00 covers these 
extre activities, and we should Ilie to have Project FJECOPE continued

GUTIAK M. lATSEVTTCH
Deputy for Policy Coordination* SE
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CHIEF LL'TJiH LtaWPb

AntBTIJWt ftp. O'Meara

Future of Strasbourg Free Lur»;c University Students

C/lO i^eii'orandur. to C/u,b of 3i Harsh 1952, 
Seino Subject aa Above.

1. There are Attached hereto lists of studur.ts, together 
with biographies! data, of the Free Europe University, accord
lag to the national groups of your interest (CmahaSlovakia, 
tetania, Latvia, Lithuania, iolwtd and Hungary), aa Mthoittcd 
to na on 14 April 1'752.

2. Wren thia information esa given to us tho following 
eavsat ocean, anlcd iti

•Sou realise that the faeilias of root of those 
students ora in root vulnerable positions behind tho 
Xros Curtain and the inXoraatlou wo eosurad froa then 
vo praaieod to keep atriatly confidential. Of oourse, 
cose of the oacoo can be camouflaged far public 
eaasuB.tion tut we have to keep faith with these 
Tosaagsters and for that reason nasroa can not be 
identified with even skeleton outlines of their oaroerB."

3. fha individual responelble for the adainistration of the 
»eo Europe University has explained to us that)

“The date of tho eoaplotlon of their studies in east 
ease is la/osoible to iUmioa with any cecureoy for the 
staple reason that Franch university courses are not 
arranged with tho saro oxaotneea that ehareeterisoa tho 
osatoas of American colleges and universities. On thia 
point I con give you tvs bits of iafornatloaa. first, 
that in no oase is it expeoted t hat any student would 
costimM as a nsuber of ths Collage de I'Europe Libre 
for core than a naxiastn of three years. Aleo, of the 
present student txxiy it la oxjeeted that 25^40 will finish 
thair aeadoaio writ at tho ttelverslty of Ltrnsbourg at the 
aad of tha current univsralty year."

sEGRt-i
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tooardlng}yt w boro requested that vs be provided with a list, 
together with any ereilcblo lefarratlor regeralng V.a ^iltlcal 
erlentotioa and ; loina tar the future, of the esttoatod 25 to 40 
students vto exjoet to eetapleto their Mattedo vark at Ve end 
of the current University year. Vhcc tola list is available 
w shall trsnsslt the intvrs&^ioa to you.

JEjKAS y, KlAXiB
Chief 

International Organizations Uivleioa

fiietrlbutiani
Mdrcef-es - Original & 6
CD - 1
N/DOK - 1
10/ffiV - Irft ec
U»X

CIO/KBVjW

SECHET
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HSflaAHEBH JOKi Chief, Casket Division, 00

SUBJECTi Tour KemrsnsiGi 29 February 1952 on “Bavarian
Exile Activitioe"

X was interested la your report on Hagy end hie efforts to 
set up a Hungarian GcTOrassnt-A».Exlle. I note in paragraph 5 
tiiat you any your contact is hoping to receive sore infoxeatian ■ 
from thara. Sines I thisAc tola situation has been cleared up by 
other events, I would sat wont you to press your contact to stir 
Hagy to further actAoa by a rsxjuast for asm infomatianu If, 
however, Hagy does give yon soro Information, we should vety such 
like to see it.

mU3 W. J5UDEH 
Chief 

International Organleatians QivisAoa

<SOfIWB/eh

Orig • Addressee 
1 co - CDI/JPC 
1 oc « IO/25HC 
1 co - (SO 
2 co • KI



F??.r W-'. JClw
jalley . leaning taff 
Ivpnrtwnt of ta«

.Wk-fl .'tata i«jpurtn®nw i^w on "ibc jfunoUoao of 
and iTf”'

1. Titank for farwarlirw to us Via 'Late t’eparVwnt Q®;d- 
rontfoa r. ths fund'-one of KXPL ate K->. 1 aa sorry U.nt there 
tea bean a daisy In mplyiof Vo it. Iha ahid reason tea teen 
our elints t> obliih a uritwn ata urns t nt pobiti-ha Xima Vw X?2 
?xnenU.vo husstl, and partlcuisjtIv froa Robert the : tractor 
ot WI-. After long cousVlaring U»o euattor, .nn^ naa aj5.r03t.cd a 
da sir? to Valk per-^insHy ui V> you about the subject, and ’ under
State V-at cinre tho elajiMd td.-.-- ho has bo.l one oprortuniV f^r s 
eonfsrs^se Kith yxj on tho rrb'ji&s. 1 oerno with tho view yau 
eaprossosl to iiiw ~ that there ought to be ntrurar aonforcacne — 
but nev»rthele«3 want you to knou our own visas wilteut further 
delay. /

2. 1 think that there I a a taste eleoont of al ennacr„ Landing 
in tl« taV? Eepartasnt pap nr. lust is tho idea tr.ien som? to 
to ba lap Licit in it U>at Us nxilae co not broadcast. Io fact. ’ 
tho oxi toe do oil the broadeastLaf!. ly ate Iat&o, theoo ^;n cro not ■ 
politXoai Il^crca tet tsoimiclnnc, writers ste rzrtJaBan i.svljje reae- . 
^.st sr.a eaaa U~iining ute r^int of view aa thoco aka do aLtilar 
work for JUar.rlcan cavo’dea. :rt>)uantly, <u;o, exile tecaicn Crm 
within the Rational ouucLIb w« aUetxi to tiaio f-nrconoi brokdensts. 
U.Le pr-acU.es bill continue. <111 La all, co ireat 1a U.9 exile 
desLnatioa of L.-T broadoaote tmt Ln n»ny instances Vicco lTVa>‘cadte 
have on V*n U>:t> tend oolcraUon «t LorlLfenrws radio in tne 
<sm»btries to w<lcb tbay aro ;S.n»^ thcrever onaslbio, tkrt is the 
ala al’ <17 *« to cns^eto wiuiin cacn counter as &a itel geneva aaUsnai 
eta tian.

3. In seen allowing, nctmvar, far silo KLx.'tearetate-
Ing, as l teilovo it to te> V»e tote ■opai'Utant poror prehnite a . 
point of vie* with 1 oMSs>t tgron» I’le is ttet tte salioaal 
0kum1L4 could In pnotlca bo flaood In of £Z?:. I ora aiBsst
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cartels tetqr ooo-d not be. So eta lacteal uuta H/F, no Lino of 
policy that K/:. could pursue, no suc/csdon or ptropaganda lino teal 
isj?' could foliob oaIJ be der» in Vis nauo uf tea HatlanAl lounnlla 
so long as tho n&&c.r$ at each 1>umUI aw Incapable aX a
t;.r-nv i&dtlon or at ruoaiiAju; a ^\Jorlty decision it dull ten ^Inertly 
w-ld not atte’.pl to sulvnrv. It aoauu, to /-o laat tesrs Is only 
blatoriocl value in ialktn^ nwil v ait tee original concept at too 
Kc Ilona I d>uncll«> b&s. I.e aaa obliged, ami Uto c.-.ru^a vaa
rwcae»ary to com'raonl to Uw i.ic« Um fact is toe inability t£ 
eacii batlctlAl Council to as a single voloa.

h* ’••i.teodt rurte-tr U^srufor®, I xa ungTapajud to
arl M" to anltc a aiurKA in Ho ticllcy sudi &s too ttato 
l^raruwit psusoif i uuljr^torid that you sad Ur. Lm«len
have with Atirxl . I'.'.*? fiol /.r. ItAI to slis-rusa Vila probliss
toorou^ly id to t'u* pao.il?> .Ao sro eonnernftt in Via Plato 
and ; '.w^ teat a/tar teoc* ilL^uKoiwMi wo may roach an agreaaant on 
ths sailers which too r«r*r raisse.

fMM '.;. El .HCii

aCsTaR/ah
(21t Apr $2)

Orig 1 I « Addreosoo
2 oc - S.R. (I tar K^/i)
1 co - AJ. C
I co - CIO
1 W - lo/jomc
1 co - n/o?c
1 00 • s^/c> C
2 00 - KI

SECRET
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'.AKtiJK PT. t ?’r. V, Jqyea 
-- 1'0115; i’l£1r:l^r taff 

. repartaest vf tate

?CiU».'T'» of A^lr-h <• i^rle, Jr.
on <.*3tsxr .-»f hleolaa "Mlaaa

1. T&aaii jrtra for your s«vj’ez.d«n of li March 1952 
tr«tt®lttias to us Rr. C^holl'a s»nr»'.ir;dun of 13 f'^rch 
recardi,"* Use tcatiss^y of 'dojph A. barlo Jr. on behalf 
af *>l«olaa Kulsza. Thir if* t-» Infor® y>u th«t vo ere ia 
eavlete arT««B»nt vtth thr vltr-u vtileh y.mand 
hr. Campbell have exrrer-r-ed.

2. feel that it is Indeed .m-t rerettalle that 
Fr, £«rlo ia Ms ts .tt-^sjy k* certain rcasarloa offensive 
to the Crptsian»-Visais.na rr^-T. In zarch, rr. tyow 
received i-T» Cretslanc in an v> H. claln any
rerrorsslcii! V 'in Uw prt -f K fQf : y, tor la’a 
Btatanente ar.z a seo to ‘.Hie -'r. Cretfclar.u that itr. Berld 
hod W'iteea in a private ea’ocity ani a» attorney to 
hr. halsza. Thio inov mi follovo-1 ty a letter fr*T5 
hr, "-row to "r. Cretala a on 26 Xztra?!, in vi.lch theoe tawe 
view) eere f >~tho

3. V» ohall ?n'.‘e a wrtous at toy. to prevent tha 
oC'rn*TS"-eo of meh iuc^ -nt* in tr.n 'utore. Ue are retumlag 
your filo as you reqsanted.

WMii W. BRi EH

fnalasisne
CX0/TM1/H VtblJ (17/^ro>tn»d 21A) 
flrtri but! cat

Oris t 1 - Addroeriee
1 - CIO
1 - ly&TTO - r

. 1 • A44 C — v ’ ’ ’

1 - ;
2 - M
t -
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■ ' 17 Karch

/ >
< • I

1 ' Mr. Bradens .

■ This 1* another example of interference and partiality on the part of NCFS.

Mr. Berle had 1) no right in testifying in thio case and 3) no business endorsing r. ’ , •*
; , I •

the Badeecu faction as against the CretzianuAVieoianu Group.

i • i ' '
l • t

- Major Bishbum would like the document back today, room 1201 J.
| .; 1 .

. . ■ I Bllon • ■ .

! 
1. - _

I . ’I
I • -

\ .
i t

I
i
i
I 
1 
i
I (
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SECRET
Security Informa*'0*1

cat DT>fI SECRET frank o. vlmer
AD?C W'rl"-”'" .
C/fF AtUchacati Described aonoranda and transcript of Perla 

testimony.

. 2-7OM

MAR 20 iSa

KMCBABDUM FORt Chief, International /Organ Im tiona Division

niOMi Deputy Director (Plans) .

fUBJrCfi Testimony of Adolph A. Eerie, Jr», on b^talf of
Nioolae Malaxaj Complaint of the ftate Department.

1. Please note the attached memoranda froo Bob Joyce and John 
Campbell, dated March Ih and Parch 13, respectively. Will you please 
prepare a brief seaorendua for Haenre. Joyce end Campbell informing 
then that we are Ln complete a*,reeitttnt with their views concerning 
Adolph Berle's statements, and moreover that action has been taken to 
inform the Crotslanu-Visolanu croup that Mr. Berle had no right what
soever to make remarks of this kind in his capacity as a member of the 
Board of MCfT. Ton cen obtain the dotalla of what baa been acid frost 
MT. crew and *r. Dulles in order to strengthen and round out your msa- 
orandua to Messrs. Joyce and Campbellj (It is ay understanding that 
Hr. Crew received Mr. Cretsianu for the purpose of denying any responsi
bility on tho part of HCF1. for Mr. Eerie's remarks, which he marts in 
hie private capacity and incidentally as attorney for Malaxa.) Will 
you please let Mr. Horton see tho memorandum which you write to Messrs. 
Jcyeo and Campbell. -

2. For your information, I have recently boon informed by e very 
knowledgeable Rutanfen that, in hie opin on, sore good has resulted 
out of thle highly Inproper and messy business of Eerie's. Thia Berle 
attack on Cretsianu was partially responsible, in the Judgment of ay 
informant, for Cretaianu's euddsn tum-ebout and erreeaent to shake 
bands with and sit down beside Masers. Cafencu and Davila. "It's an 
ill wind ...", etc.

Although the following questlcn may not be entirely in your field, 
T should appreciate your getting up a statement for my information con
cerning the present statue of and our proposed future use, if any, of 

I have just hoard tiro th the grapevine that he 
cons!dore his usefulness to ua at an end and that bo is severing all 
connection with this Agency. Thia disturbs me, as I consider Mr.

I to be an Intelligent and able nan *So has already gained 
enough experience in our line of endeavor to be of value to us. If sy 
infcroatl.on is by any chance correct, then I do not mderstand why wo 
so lightly cast him aside. I hope that I an wrong and that to nay be 
severing official eomectlcns only to continue his work in a wore subtle 
manner.

i
i



In reply refer toi - 240 J

18 April 1?52

Daar Mini ' .

When you wore here Wednesday, you handed ne a letter 
from Michael E. Shot^son about General Han^yey.

I have looked into this and find that Thompson 
pronised on his last trip to Washington that he would give 
us certain facts about Henryay* s new visa application which 
were necessary when the old visa application expired on 
21 March. We never have received these facts fTon Thomson.

• Will you kindly, therefore, ask Thompson to get together 
for you the facts on the new visa application — its nunber, 
where it was made, etc. — and we will go ahead and act as 
we said we would. We can’t act without then.

Sincerely,

GoriWB/eh

Orig ~ Addressee 
1 cc - 10/Exec Off. 
2 cc - GIO 
2 cc - BI

WB Mentioned above to Adm. Killer by 
telephone on 17 Apr 52.

eh

SECRET



April 15, 1952

Dear Olivers i

When I last saw you, I spoke of tho General 
Hennyey matter explaining the great importance that 
the Fund places on expediting the arrival of General 
Honpyoy in thia country for Fund purposes. I later 
mentioned this matter in detail to one of your liaison . 
associates who has these matters in hand. I explained 
that it is .considered imperative that all possible as
sistance be developed looking toward the sponsored ar
rival of General Hennyey in the shortest possible time. 
I now refer you io our letter of March 2, 1952, which I 
delivered in person to Mr. Abramson. That letter con
tains all of the necessary data for action in the case.

We have Just been informed that the unconscionable 
delay in the processing and approval of General Hennyey1s 
entry presently will be made tho subject of public pro
test by elements of the Hungarian National Council. 
The details of this situation will be more fully explain
ed by Leonard L. Stamm who will hand you this letter. 
For your convenience, I am attaching a copy of our 
letter of March 2 above cited, and I would further state 
that we believe that extraordinary action should be 
taken to affect the immediate processing of General 
Hennyey by entry permit or otherwise. Our representa
tives in Munich are in daily contact with General 
Hennyey and can be of particular assistance in the event 
you desire to use extraordinary means to expedite his 
departure for the United States.

Sincerely,



COPY

March 2, 1952

Dear Mr. Minettt . _ z "

General Gusstav Hennyey is Representative of the Hungarian National 
Council in .Vo3tern Germany and a person in whom the Fund places trust and 
confidence in its dealings with the problems of the Hungarian National 
Council. The Fund has boon desirous for uonu timo that General Hennyey 
come to the United States, and believes that his visit hero Aculd be most 
helpful to the present activities and future of the Hungarian National 
Council.

An opportunity presented itself last fall for General Hennyey to 
emigrate to the United States as a displaced person. He was granted a - 
visa by the Consul General in Munich on NOverab- r 21, 1951, EC Number 256L11, 
D.P. Commission Validation Number A-7OJ7, Sponsor Mr. Louis Rado, 182 Main 
Street, Poughkeepsie, New York. Subsequent to the issuance of ills visa 
his file was sent by the local representative of the U. S. Inmigration 
and Naturalization Services in Munich to the Office of the Attorney Gen
eral in Washington for special consideration under No. 8-CFR 17557. 
Neither General Hennyey nor the National Council have been able to deter
mine why his case has been hold in suspense, by the Immigration and Natur
alization Service. Indeed, in response to one inquiry General Hennyey 
was told that the filo in question had been lost. As stated above, the 
Fund attaches great importance to General Hennyey'3 visit to the United 
States, and considers this'visit to be of high operational importance, 
since it will deeply affect the work of the Hungarian National Council. 
We shall be very grateful for any assistance which you can render in the 
expedition of tho decision of the lixnlgration and Naturalisation Service. 
I may add that General Hennyey's visa will expire on the 2.Lst of this 
month, and he also will lose his rights owing to the expiration of the 
Displaced Persons Act in the near future should he not be able to emigrate 
promptly.

1

Sincerely yours,





17 April 1952

MEMORANDUM FOR* DEPUTT DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE _.

SUBJECT* Crusade for Freedom

1. At a mooting in John Devine's office at noon on 16 April 
at which ware pre co nt Messrs. Davina, Smith, Lang, Laahlo, Braden 
and Admiral Hiller, Mr. Sulth presented tho program for the Crusade 
for Freedom for next year, which I attach. Iha budget estimate is 
just over $500,000 and tho central Idea la to campaign across the 
nation for signatures and dimes on behalf of a pledge to preserve, 
maintain and spread freedom.

2. There are. other ideas connected with thia, namely a freedom 
train which rill carry the scroll and dimes of the people of the 
United States from point to point and which eventually will come to 
Washington where the signatures attached to the scroll rill be 
pivoeuted to the now Congress and tho now President. Essentially, 
however, and in tenia of our relations with the State Department, 
the program is intended to avoid spaciflo mention of what the money 
is being raised for; thus, for example, there rill be no publicity 
about riat transmitters cost and how isportant it is to raise the 
money. Instead, tho campaign rill be kept vary general and RFD-HFA 
and VOA rill be mentioned only incidentally as one means of spreading 
the idea of freedom.

3. Mr. Devine presented the program to Messrs. Sargeant, Kohler 
and Oakton and received thoir approval. I have therefore notified 
Admiral Hiller that there Is no objection on behalf of the State 
Department to tho plan presented for the 1953 Crusade for Freedom.

Attachment
Program for Crusade 

aoiM/sh

THOMAS W. BRADEN 
Otiaf 

International Organisations Division

orig - nna (thru dc/p) 
Ik- ADPC
1 cc - DSC S
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17 April 1952

MB852ASDtM fOKr DEFUTZ DIRECTOR O? CRHTRAL IN7ELIZGEHCE

Proposed Conference at Princeton Inn

Zou asked me to remind you of Admiral Miller* a request 
that you speak to David Druce about hie attendance at Admiral 
Miller* b proposed conference at the Princeton Inn on Saturday, 
10 Hay at 10: JO AM. You will recall Admiral Miller* e mention 
of the fact that the idea of the conference is attributed to 
Mr. Pruoe, dating back to a luncheon conversation that he had 
in Paris with C. D. Jackson and the Admiral.

KOMAS W. ERADEM
Chief 

International Organizations Division

Orig - D’XI 
2 cc - CIO 
2 ec - HI

SECRET



SECHEI
17 April 1952

HUORANDUM FOR l DEPUTY CHIMP, SOUTHEASTtltN KUEOfS

SUBJiDTi Bulgarian National Conmlttee

1, This io to confirm our oral report to you of tho 
President of NCFE's report to ua of his 15 April 1952 
conference with Dimitrov on this subject,

2, Admiral Miller reported that he had presented tho 
agreed upon plan to Dimitrov, without threatening to out 
off funds, Dimitrov's first reaction was that the plan 
was a maneuver to oust Dimitrov. The end result, however, 
was that Dimitrov was to think the plan over and give his 
views on it in return. It was farther suggested that a 
eounoll meeting would be held on 30 April or as soon there
after as possible. However, Admiral Milleristated that 
this meoting would probably not occur before mid-May, since 
the two members coming from Paris would probably not arrive 
before that time. A quorum would not be possible without 
them. ;

TB3W; W. moss 
Chief 

International Organisations Division

CIO/NBVibw

Distribution!
Addressee - original
CIO - 1
IO/DOTO - 1
I0/£x.Aset. - 1
RI - 2

SMET



17 April 1952

MiXjRANDUM FOB., ffiPUTI DIRECT® CLPTEAL IKTbmGiJCE

SUBJiUT, Reports of

c c
1, Almost without exception, the_ reports, of which 

thirteen have been examined to date, duplicate reports already 
resolved, but do not contain as such information as tho reports 
being obtained fromother sources or from the sass sources as 
those used try |' Of tho reports, only one has been -
diseorainated. The Department of State’s coament on that report 
was that a similar one had been received.

2. For your convenience, a brief analysic of the thirteen 
reports is presented below.

1* Csepl Arsenal in ^SO£X

Comment, This report, consisting of a list of names of 
directors or top officials in various Hungarian 
industrial enterprises, was considered of 
marginal value* The persona listed were 
identified with overt positions and havo been 
mentioned in a number of overt Hungarian 
publications,

2. Laaxi ea ihg. a£ amcaEAsa
SaaajAala An £££!&•

3. Report on agrarian focialigt Grouc in Franco.

2
5 
£

Consent, Information is thin and overt. These reports 
duplicate in part reports already received in 
greater detail. 

This naterlal probably coses froa persona 
who havo contact or knowledge of the iiungarian 
Legation, but who havo not actually "penetrated8 
ths Legation,

4. saaax a£ £ami££l ^gUUopg An i&fiescx Cm 1221 thrm^ 
sSElX is& aa 12J£«

Concent, Frankly overt naterlal, obtained (or could havo 
been obtained! froa a close reeding of published 
naterlal. Of aarginal value as roprseenting the 
viewpoints of former Hungarian industrialists*

Wr



5. fimamr/fl fisasSusllzs Sarosllx la BslaUsn la Hungarian 
Plan for 1952.

Consent i Beport was thin. Infarcatlan an nines and 
factories was already known.

Overall Coraaenti Continuation of reports bIrUot to the above 
is not reoosranded*

Poland •

!• ££!& lufeairx &ESS £2£ Production.
2. PollFh Coal Production.
3. £21££i la &££££&£ gtflKIS &g££

a£ .Jsaaaassa.
4. Sassi aa

Carecent on tha A reaortgi 

Most* If not all of this inforsation, had teen previously 
received through our regular channolfl, 

&e material is not di8s®ainated to custoser 
agencies who have overt access thereto*

5. sa Bwsi * <

Cosaoati A verbatim extract (42 pages) of a 100 page report 
which we had already received* (In this oonnsetion* 

- please note Cii'a noaorandon of 23 January 1952*
which is attached),

1. IhdnnoY Cadre la Fuchareet

Cogent: Evaluation here FJ. Evaluation by State A2* but 
State had pravi>uply received the information*

F<ton<n

i. portions s£ Poonie'a asd Lai teiremKB la Ifiioala- 
2* fees &££ larertant ^veJouMnta S221&1 i^ala 1A 1^5,1.

Coszsenti These re;OTts duplicate inforr-ation wo have received* 
This is true, primarily because 
is the source. is also
used by Mr, Angleton, and la on 1

{ peyrell*



- 3 -
V.... <_• e .

Sweden

i. 533^ £&&&&£& la. Ss&Ssa

Concent! This report is alu> a duplicate. (See preceding 
coansont)*

komas w, miss 
Chief 

International Organ! aattone Division

Distribution!
Addresee© - original
KS - 1
IS/&H - 1
Ei/JC . 1
SK - 1
CIO - 1
IO/toTO - 1
KI-2



7 April 1952

XBORANOTM FORi DEPUTY DIRECTOR CLND'-AL INTELLIGENCE

SUBJICTi

2. On 2 April, Admiral Miller stated that work was
absolutely worthless as far as NCFE and Kit were concerned.

intelligence reports have been evaluated as having 
practically no usefulness) and, as you know, in hie Intalllgonoo 
■gathering", ho has crossed some of EE’s vires. In both OX and 
OSO, there is such suspicion of________ \ that no one has been willing 
to give him direct guidance for fear that it would sorely enlarge 

knowledge of our operations.

3. When returns, ty recoaneudatlon Is that vs tell his 
that Uiile we nay discontinue supjort to the International Confederation 
of Free Trade Unionists In Exile, we feel that, since we have a Paris 
NCFE representative, we should use this channel—^r eono other channel 
not involving additional expense.

A. Meanwhile, since the ICFTU in exile is of primary interest 
to EE, and of sone interest to SE and UE, 1 have asked ». Brose, Mr. 
Horton, and Mr. Scott their views on continued support to the organisation 
and, after a go-round with then, I will send up a further report to you.

TUMAS BRADLS 
Chief 

International Organisations Division

CIO/XBVibw

Distribution* 
Addressee - original 
CIO - 1 X 
IO/DOTQ - 1«< 
M - 2



In reply refer toi kD— 
S

16 April 1953

Dear Mini

We have a 2 April report froa our friends across tho 
street doeuaenting certain criticises which Hr. Vieoiaim 
has made of NCFE. Sona of this critieiss etesa directly, 
I believe, froa hie reaction to Mr. Berle's teatinony in 
the Malaxa case. Another of his cosplaints otess froa the 
appointment of Conarnieiu to a position with the free Europe 
University at Strasbourg.

This report raises several questions with bo. I should 
consider it a great favor if you would Have prepared for bo a 
review of the whole Rumanian National Cosaitteo as to factions, 
aligments and with recooBendations regarding what night bo 
done to inprove tho Rosanios Gosaittee.

Sinoerely,

Oliver Radwood

CIO/NBVibw

Distribution!
Addressee - original
CIO - 1
10/Admin. Off. - 1
I0/D0TO - 1 t.—
RI - 2

stw^



Ajrll 2, 1952

Mr, Visolasu called at Ids rocuost to inf.>rc us of tho high 
lights of hlo recent trip to Europa. Ho had first attended the 
Beating of the Eastern European Section of the European Movement 
in London, then visited France, Q*.imany and Italy,

. Mr* Visoianu said that in Geimany ho had talhed with Chancellor 
Adenauer, Secretary of State Hallstein, and other officials of the 
Bonn Government, as veil as with Mr* Bober and other Allied officials* 
He said that the Germans wore rywpathetlc to his discusrion of 
Rumanian affairs and chived come interest in the jroblema of Eastern 
Europe. They, emphasized, however, that Germany's present position 
did not enable then to speak in terms of any poaltiw policy at this 
time, Mr* Viaoiwiu got the inpruceion that the Geaaas were now, and 
would be in the future, even more actively intere'Vd in Rumania 
and other Eastern European countries than were France and Italy* 
Hr. Vlsolanu felt that ? anco had completely abdicated its position 
in Eastern Europe and was entirely wrapped up in its own domestic - 
problems and relations with Germany*

Hr* Vlsolanu also discussed in Germany the cuestion of Rumanian 
refugees there (most of whom arc Iron Guardlats) and of the rather 
large oonssunity of Volksdeutsoho who came to Germany from Rumania at 
the close of the war* He said that the Garman authorities would 
like to have this group returned to Rumania at such tine as tho 
country might be liberated, both because they contributed to Germany's 
over-population problem and because they would represent, as they 
have in the past, a possible instrument for German policy in Rumania* 
As a Rumanian, Mr* Vioblanu was not over anxious to add to the numbers 
of the German minority but felt that a free Rumanian Government would 
not deny the right of return to those who wished to do so*

Mr. Vieoiasu talked at length with Mr* Tyler in ?&rls. Ho 
retains his distrust and dislike of the HCFE, which ho says can never 
assist effectively in bringing about unity in tho Rssanlan emigration 
since it supports one group 100% and persecutes the other group 100%. 
He was particularly incensed about Mr* Berle's recant intervention in 
the Malaxa case* He said that Ite regarded the situation as having very 
serious implications not only for the emigres lut also for the future 
of the country itself* He denounced Jadescu'a conduct, giving 
numerous examples, as detrimental to the true interest of Amania. Ona 
of his more specific complaints against the NCFr. was ths aptointment 
of Coasrnloiu as head tutor (or some such title) at tho Free Europe 
Dni ver city in Strasbourg. He said that Cqaorniclu ba: ar education 
and do qualifications for the post but was there merely because he was 
of the Radoscu faction which NCFE favored*

Hr. Visoianu saw King Michael in England but he did not indicate 
whether there were any new developments with respect to the King's 
position toward the present .disunity in tho Rumanian saturation.
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In reply refer toi $ ? "7 &
15 April 1752

Dear Mini

Looking through the recently inherited files, I notice 
a special fund which has its origin in the Toole era. For 
the present fiscal year 110,000 has been drawn and accounted 
for, as a John Waterfield accounting eta tenant dated 27 Janu
ary 1952 indicates. You will note there la a cash balance 
as of 27 January of <5,578*

Thio is one of those things that questions will always 
be raised about. X know thero is good procedont for it, 
however, in business fins and osybo wo should continue it. 
In any event, I wanted to bring it to your attention and to 
be sure you knew of its existenca.

Sincerely,

Oliver F. Hadvood

COtIVD/eh

Orig - Addressee 
1 cc - IO/Ejd)ff. 
2 cc - CIO^ 
2 cc - RI

1
i- '
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In reply refer tot - / y 

15 April 1752

Dear Nini

Ono of your otployeea, Kiron Batertn, prior to 
accepting eaployiaont with your firs, was IntArvieeod 
by ua. bi th your pern! salon va &ou!4 like to continue 
processing papers for his ei^loyisent. If you ulai to 
keep bia, we should like to knov that eo that tn can 
close out the ease.

Slneeraly,

Oliver E. Badwod

GIOiNBV/ah
Orig - Addressee 
2 cc - CIO
1 co - IO/Ex.Off.
2 co - BI
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se/pc r

NO. u

DATE xa . — —
io

TO ROOM 
NO

___________  

me o

>ATE
rwou

OFFICER'S 
iNITIAU

COMMENTS

1,

aro
12 

Apr WB
Forwarded per your request of 
2 April 1952.

IWB

Noted - I hope we have heard the 
last of complaints about this lovely 
handled affair from RFE, NCFE, 
Embassy Attache etc. etc. etc.
I regret what I have said before - 
it is wrong for us to try to use NCFl 
RFE as cover for covert opr.

row 
12 April 52

» *• tnuiiiat ettama emra

2.

dd/p
16 

Apr CVH
3.

ADPC CDOB
4.

do TWB 
per NBV

9.

SE/PC Mr. Wat ion
0. 

Mrs. Bi ley
7.

8.

0.

IO.

11.

12.

18.

14.

19.

FORM NO. 81*10 
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ISNQRANBUM FOB: CHIEF, IlTKRKATIONAl OkGAHIZATIOSS

SUBJECT:

1, Attached la ~
attempted utilization by Opo

mimmarvofthaevents surrounding the 
as a contract agent

__________ under contract with RFE to provide that organization with news 
of refugees coning from certain countries. /

2, tho relationship was not a successful one

between ClA/opo and RFE was not, during the period 
under consideration, fully satisfactory in this instance. Quite ainor 
problems became serious because of a lack of eozplete understanding 
botveen tho two organisations.

3. This division concludes from the ease that neither RFE nor (by 
inference) its parent, BCFE, is suitable for nee as

and organisational problens RFE hag not been sot up to handle. |

Attach: (1)
1. As stated in para. 1 

Dis tri but lea: (Soo w. 2)

GRAfXAH M. TAfSBTITCH 
Chief for Pollay Coordination, 81
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’ •j APR

MSMDRAIIDUM KA: CHIE/, IHTKRNATIOMA1 OHSABIZATIOTS

SUBJECTJ

1, Attached ia eumnary of ths events surrounding the
attempted utilisation by Ope Ma contract agent

___________under contract with Jun to provide that orgaBlsatlon with news 
of refugees costing from certain countries,

2. The relationship was not a suocesaful one

|__________________________ | between CIA/opa and EPS was act, during the period 
under consideration, fully satisfactory in this instance. Quite minor 
problems became serious because of a lack of complete understanding 
between the two organisations.

3. Thio division concludes from the case that neither EFE nor (by  
Inference) its-parent, HC/E, la suitable for use as \

I . ___________ . staffing _
and organisational problems h/E has not been set up to handle. \ I

OUT IAS M. TATSSTITCI 
Chief for Policy Coordination, KI 
Muhr.iAttacht (1)

1. As stated in para. 1
Distribution! (See vr. 2)
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ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET
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and each comment numbered to correspond with the number in the *T0” column. Each officer ;r»*i#id imbal (check mark insufficient)

before further routing. Th»s Rout.ng and Record Sheet should be returned to Registry,

FROM; NO. /68829
CIO

8 April $2
OATK

TO COMMENTS

/o

_. DD/t

wc

ROOM 
NO

OFFICERS 
INITIALS

OAK

for ie asks that
■'x:r attention the

,0:

ti 3

■fcec tin~s

FORM NO. IMO 
FU IMO

rector does not feel 
advisable to launch any

b. The 
iatson. h.

;S until after the 
died down a bit. 
n, through A can 
sei the cuc.'t':on of 
3 with FG< and want

sir. Er ewer 
Georges

from State 
Tom braden 
1 bring to 
following 2 

a. The 1.
it would te 
baboon oner

•ou attempt to get 
the information which

to discuss these operations d;ring
the fortneoj 

on policy#

Taylor, 3rd
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8 April 1952

NJX1RANDUM FOR: DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLANS)
DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTUULIOENCE

SUBJECT: Letter from Admiral Miller

1. Attached is a copy of a letter from Min Miller in 
which he suggests the necessity of coming to a definite deci
sion in respect to a future balloon operation.

2. Can you take the time to get a policy decision from 
the State Department as to (a) whether they wish to have a 
balloon operation in August or at any subsequent date, and 
(b) whether they want us to set aside funds and materials now 
for a future balloon operation at some unspecified time?

Chief 
International Organizations Division

Attachment
Ltr from Adm Miller 1 Apr 52.

CIO:»B/eh

Orig - Addressees 
1 cc - AEPC 
2 cc - CIO 
2 cc - HI
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* April 1, 1952

Dear Oliveri

We need to get a firm commitment with respect to the Crusade's next balloon / 
operation.

Our best target from the point of view of geography and RFE radio''coverage lAp 
is Czechoslovakia. We can go into Poland and Hungary somewhat less efficiently^'1 
If Hungary should be the target, we will precumatiy still have the problem of 
clearance from the British to launch from their Zone, and failing that should^' . - 
have to back up to our Zone. J

We need an absolute minimum of three months to prepare a balloon operation; a 
the longer notice the better. A date of special significance to the target _)-»*
country is perhaps of some slight additional desirability from the psycho- tA' 
logical point of view. It is, however, not essential. From the point of ,i . 
view of our campaign schedule, an Initial launching date of about August P” 
20th would be ideal. This would allow tne story on the operation and its p . 
effect to become known at the opening of our September campaign.

We have in storage in Munich 50,000 packages (of two each) of razor blades, 
100,000 zippers, 72,000 packets of needles (five to the packet), and 150,000 G.J 
cakes of soap (1/2, 3/h and one ounce sizes). All of the above except
needles were donations to the Crusade, and the needles were at cost. We- .1
have had to tell Gillette and Talon twice (at Christmas and at Easter) that W". 
the operation for which they supplied tneir products had been delayed. We 
should very much regret having to do tdz again. ,

I do not know what keeps putting this off the track. It Is ay inforaatlon 
that the boys in the big house were Initially enthusiastic about the idea, 
and the record will show that Ambassador Briggs thought it most valuable 
in Czechoslovakia, witness his special request that this means of communi
cation be used at tile time of the Czech freedom Train break-out.

I would appreciate your getting us as soon as possible a positive and (barring 
an act of God) irrevocable approval for a balloon operation into a specified^ 
target country at a certain date, with agreement in principal on the nature zr 
of the operation — i.e. , of an order of magnitude of 60,000 to 75,000 
vehicles, bearing the above mentioned a ate rials together with messages. ' 
To repeat, by far the best target is Czechoslovakia; our preferred date: 
around August 20th. ''

let us not make this approval in principle (with fine date and target) 
contingent on a budget, except in a general way. With an approval in hand, 
we can proceed with plans and supply a fairly accurate tedget, which will 
depend somewhat on such things as whether we can use the P-20 balloons on 
haiwi for the short flight to Prague or whether we will have to resort to 
P-50' a for the longer flight into Poland or from the U.S. Zone of Austria 
into Hungary.

Sincerely,

/a/ Leonard
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• 28 April 1952

MEMORANDUM will assy, EE-2

SUPJKCTi future tailoon Oporation .

1. Attached Is a copy of a letter from Mln Miller in 
tdiich he surge sts the necessity of coming to a definite deci
sion in respect to a future balloon operation.

2. Will you advise me as to (a) whether you idah to 
have a balloon operation in August or at arv subsequent date, 
and (b) whether you want us to set aside funds and matorlalo 
now for a future balloon operation at some unspecified time*

' TUMAS W. HEADEN 
Chief

International 0rgard.sutiono Division

Attachment
Ltr Arora Mln Mlllor
dtd 1 Apr 52.

aO:WB/eh

Orig - Addressee 
1 cc - io/TOiac 
i co - ao 
2 co - JU
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MlHOhAFOUM JOHi JUW TAUT tHl\CT)L FT ML; 01 OaiUHNATIUH

Labor Service Comj&nias

Thoex^ot text of a 27 March 1952 letter front the Political 
Advisor of P Ft at Munich to the Ireeldent of BCfE Is supplied 
below for your inforratlor..

"This in in respect to tho vrrloue labor Service 
CoapruJee nr.da up of i-cetcra Fsroptar. exiles row cxi<t- 
lr.£ In Germany.

"There have been Polish labor and Guard Cospanlas 
ever since the war end these are whet their naso 
Icplles, Thore have been set up, however, within tho 
last year Czechoslovak and bul^arion Lalor terries 
Con^anicB here. These letter tvo represent an activity 
with which our friends are directly involved. I have 
been Informed by them upon ay inquiry that should any 
reference be cede by satellite proper ends to these 
oonpanloa it is desired that in any I FE ooszaent upon 
It that these companies should be treated ae being 
what their naue inplies,

"The Crochonlovak Coapany Included both Czechs and 
Llovaks, although I understand that tbo Slovak teparatists 
here sake violent efforts to have a separate one for 
thesselveo. The iJulparian Company Ir at present made up 
almost entirely of adherents of bimitrov, Further recruit- 
ir^, however, in this respect la now going on with a policy 
of bajrinf both Bulgarian hational Front and Uisiitrov 
followers.

"I aa also inforned by ay friends here that active 
planning is now under way in rea;eot to the aerstea 
Aaendnent, I should such appreciate it if va could keep 
informed of any developments in this respect here for 
poBrlhle use in HFh broadcasts and for eonwrs.tttono 
with friends."

TitJHAS U. BEADtfi 
Chief 

International Organisations Edviaion
sei ££

IO/DOTO - 1 SECRET
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27 March 19^2

Dear Admiral Millon

This is in respect to tho various Labor Service Companies 
made up of Eastern European exiles now existing in Germany.

Thore have been Polish Labor and Guard Companies ever 
since tho war and these are what their name implies. There 
have been sat up, however, within the last year Czechoslovak 
and Bulgarian Labor Service Companies here. These latter two 
represent an activity with which our friends are directly in
volved. I have been informed by them upon my inquiry that 
should any reference be made by satellite propaganda to 
these companies it is desired that in any RFE comment upon 
it that these companies should be treated as being what 
their name implies.

The Czechoslovak Company included both Czechs and Slovaks, 
although I.understand that the Slovak Separatists here make 
violent efforts to have a separate one for themselves. Tho . 
Bulgarian Company is at present made up almost entirely of 
adherents of Dimitrov. Further recruiting, however, in this 
respect is now going on with a policy of barring both Bulgarian 
national Front and Dimitrov followers,

I an also informed by my friends here that active plan
ning is now under way in respect to the Kersten Amendment. 
I should much appreciate it if ve could keep informed of any 
developnents in this respect here for possible use in RFE 
broadcasts and for conversations with friends.

Sincerely,

/s/ BILL

W. S. Griffith

cci Mr. Leich 
Mr. Galantiere
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ER-2-7715

5 April 1952

MEMORANDUM FOK» Chief, International Organizations Division ‘

FROM I Deputy Director (Plans) 
I

SUBJECT I National Committee for. a Free Europe - Radio 
Free Europe - Miscellaneous Recommendations for
Action •

REFERENCE « Memorandum from C/lO to D/DCI, DD/P and ADPC 
dated 27 March 1952

1. I have read tho reference memorandum which I note contains 
quite a number of recorencndAtlwn for action, some of which apply 
to the undersigned.

2, I would like to participate in the Princeton bull session 
but believe it unnecessary for CIA to be represented by so many 
people. If Hr. Dulles is going I should prefer to drop out. A 
further reason for reluctance on my part to attend this meeting is 
that I have already passed on to the NCFE people interested all of 
the ideas and information which I have on the principal theme of this 
discussion. I therefore feel that, until after the forthcoming meeting 
with the British or the development of the Psychological Strategy Paper, 
which is being laboriously ground out by Admiral Stevens’ Ad Hoc 
Coenittee, I would have nothing new to contribute. However, if Mr. 
Dulles is unable to attend and you feel that I should gc, I would be 
willing to do so.

3. Concerning your report of Frank Altschul’s feeling of 
grievance, I should be glad to sign a letter to him if Mr, Dulles 
agrees that I am the proper person to do this. Pending Mr. Dulles’ 
consideration of this matter, will you please prepare in draft form 
for ay signature a friendly letter to Er. Altschul in which you might 
comment upon the fact that NCFE-RFE now represents one of the most 
potent weapons in our entire arsenal, and following with an acknowledge
ment of the very important contribution which Mr. Altschul made toward 
the development and shaping of this instrument.
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U. I am somewhat confused by the contents of the action 
paragraph following pai'agraph 3, In which you indicate that we 
are continuing to urge NCFE to extend cover assistance to the 
Kirk Committee. On the basis of our most recent conversations 
with Mr. Dulles and Admiral Miller, I wan under the impression 
that you were trying to dig up some other forms of cover - par
ticularly in view of tho reluctance of the NCFE Board to extend 
tho Crusade cover to tho Kirk Committee. Perhaps this paragraph 
of tho reference memorandum has been overtaken by events. __—

i—I understand that you are getting up a memorandum on
the 
rocaxiea rrom 
return.

case. I am relieved to hear that 
and that it Is not intendea so nave

FRANK 0. WISNER

has been 
im

cc< DDCI (with reference memorandum)

SECRET
Security
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PROCEDURE 2 ^/A
FOR 

TJMEDIC TRANSFERS ;

Step 1. a. Facility (TPTCt'IC, PILLAR or what have you) sends 
letter of request to MEDIC.

b. Facility sends certified true copy of request (la.) 
to IO (via area division involved if not for TPTONIC 
as set forth in St Ap 2 below). :

Step 2. FOR TPTONIC only (includes EGCAKEBOX)

a. 10 prepares letter for ADPC’s signature, addressed 
to MEDIC, authorizing MEDIC to transfer funds requested 
by TCHIC to TONIC on basis of la. above if request is in 
order.

b. MEDIC receives letter of authority (2a.).

c. MEDIC transfers funds to T®IC on basis of 2b. and 
at the same tine prepares a letter of transmittal 
addressed to TCIIIC, copy to IO.

d. TONIC, upon receipt of funds from MEDIC (2c.), prepares 
a letter of acknowledgment addressed to MEDIC, certified 
true copy to IO.

e. IO prepares letter addressed to CFD, signed by IO, trans
mitting receipts 2d. together with certified true copy 
of letter 2a. (See 2f below).

f. IO prepares letter addressed to CFD, signed by CIO, 
requesting CFD to reimburse MEDIC for the total amount 
of receipts 2e. Note: Letters 2e and 2f are hand 
carried to CFD together.

g. CFD, on basis of 2f transfers funds to MEDIC.

h. MEDIC acknowledges receipt of 2g by letter to IO.

Step 3. FOR OTHER THAN TPTONIC and 9GCAKE3OX (after Step 1)

a. Area division authorizes CFD to transfer funds from 
"SIX’1 Project to MEDIC for transfer to facility by 
letter, signed by appropriate area division chief. 
(Note: This letter comes to IO whose responsibility 
it is to determine that funds are available in 
“XXX” Project).

SECRET
-1 -

Page 1 of 2
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Step 3. FOR OTHIE THAN TPTONIC AMD BGCAKE30X (Ca^TNNED)

b. IO prepares letter to CFD with letter 3a attached 
for ADFC's signature requesting CFO to transfer funds 
to MEDIC. (See 3c. below).

c. At same time letter 3b. is prepared, a letter for 
ADPC’s signature, is prepared by IO authorising MEDIC 
to transmit the funds to facility (addressed to MEDIC).

d. MEDIC receives letter of authority 3c.

e. MEDIC acknowledges receipt of funds which CFD transmits(3b)

f. MEDIC transfdrs funds to facility on basis of 3d and at the 
same time sends letter of transmittal to facility, copy to 
IO.

g. Facility, upon receipt of funds from MEDIC, prepares a 
letter, addressed to MEDIC, acknowledging receipt of funds 3f. 
certified true copy to 10.(See lb.)

h. 10 upon receipt of letter 3g. prepares letter addressed 
to CFD and transmitts same together with copy of letter 
(certified true copy) 3c.

NOTE; It will be the responsibility of the Administrative Office/lO to 
verify that funds are in fact allotted for each project before 
preparing the above papers.

PAM

Distribution:
EZO/IO - Original 
Adn O/lO - 1 copy 
PT/iiaggio - 1 copy

- 2 -

SECRET Page 2 of 2



Provisions of i'r?roo'’><! *- yreasent K-fr and ;et

It Is prof'osed tint on a rodent vh.tch vlll Include tho 
following to entered into U7 saA .

1, A to the s"f pfit th-.t suvjeot to tfrbA'r-ourity,
protirne^ bu ortary, «r:<' ronf.rols or • Uf/Veto authority ef •

set forth celcv^ a^wAnfstr^ live Rud '.<peratlcn«l
reer-snsibi lity for Utt ouauct of ite operations*

. ' • -
it A pmwlglotf th-t trill euV'd.t to VZA an airmal 

operotintT plan and cup• a^tln- bu'^”t for the procranc which it plans 
to undnrt&ka tl;rliv: ^ach fl ai- y».:r9 ?t>c arprovul of rtich operating 
prosrivs ani bu * ty bZA will inolulo authority to prooeed
a? n'Oeite-ry in their Jutlgwent to avooRplinh the objectlrea act 
forth in the approved prorran, subject to nontrole set f?rth below*

J* A prorislcn thet vllJ maintain atla^uate accounting and 
fiscal eontrcls,

•r*
h« A provision th-1 will ua.iertake only Uioc« proj_Tai® 

which h v? beer* approved by ; fA, 
'

5. A provision thet *IA will provi'» fv£«'>. to ></F for 
uprrovM jvo^r&PSu M

A, A provision th*t 'XA will fumi:h n-t’rnal policy rut anco 
to B for the conduct of rich pro^ravs x^o that KG- £ Kill ennforw 
to euVto Mlicy»

7» A proviaicn that w'll conform to security r«»irulatlafw 
to bo rrcecribei by fh’ce will Indu- e the c«curitj- eV' rxnee 
of o-oeoerry pera ev^lj ettalr-in-' of eceurity a^rcewonte from all 
bitting porsonoel* an-, necessary p.hynicil ateirlty neaeurea*

6» A praarlolon to ths effect that th-- #< -.-era! sercani; all nal 
structure ano asVay acalee tnc.^ ia^ uilowanceo will to ar-’oved 
by tz4, -

— : -y.>v»

A nrovlai sn th ■’ tXe pret>1 dent v‘ee*pr*9treats ef^WJT
will be ©Rhloyod oudeet to the einourri-roe of GiA,



10. A rrovialon tbst ''ft will h 'W veto authority over 
activities to bo <sr'er talon ty sMch are contrary to other 
fm or nati^al r^llcles# < ->i

’ AG

Ha A provision vith respect t^ the terr.lnnti .m of op ratlwai 
water this a^roesjenta 

■
1“* A prevision vith respect to inertnlftcation of 

dirwtorsj officers# »al er^loyw by

13. A provision thst <4»ritKf> the liability oT“»ta to «a«h 
<?lrrotor, of: leer, xA os'-loyrn of h?*T.,

V'"" ‘j— -••*-
1X, A provision to the e'fect thri pill yravlrfa ClA with 

r^fulEy pro^reeo anl financial rr»’ort«e

1>. A provision that '<r« will tuve a-th?rtty to ooMuct «PiCh 
surveys and a-dltn of MW1S aottvitias aa it deena nece*a iry«
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frakim >

To clarify the rrlatloashb of S-.fn to CIA s.nd the r^pectlwa 
responsltliltlea and axiVsvritiws of each for tho ®“.h*et of UiX 
operations*

BaoikrrottM

There la no currently oJatlw clour ocate.-nant oa to the 
respective r^eponslblJlties cnl authorities of a IF and CIA for tba 
eon-,’uct of o?eratl.ei8» This has resulted in a i;tLm>er of aisunder* 
standings and problems with resrert to the a^lni strati on of tide 
project by CIA*

£1^2122

In order to define the re?poetir- rss; cntlMlitlee 
authorities at h: K and ula, it is proto sed that an eure»®?nt be 
entered into betvaen S TE and ’ IA which will in effect provide fori

a. loliey, rro.r&w, budgetary, security control, and 
veto power by cu,

b« uajoet to 6t;<th itonerul n-.n'rolj direct adeinizitratlve 
and operational control over its operatioao by HA?.,

e* The vor^laf out of ravhinery for snialttlng ^trual 
operating pro<,'ra.T.s an<l evprottln# bu.Trots by A- It for a pro«l 
by CIA (end atajor aiMlti-wv* thereto)

d» Ade-?uat« pro^rroe, financial, awl other rej^rte by 
Here to CIA*

An outline of the rrindoal provisions of each an 
agreo^Ht i« iet forth in Attachamt A*

ft is tto e<sr.ensxa of all eoneerned In that 
northing like ths above is es-ant tai. Th<r« is ana t^ehaical 
f-'lnt of dfrerer..®, h<rs*ver, the ivl>l<ai and
tho Adtalnlctr^tIve tuff tpeoial* Thie is the natter of a 
CIA regulation (Heaorundun for All ta'f avU tlvlsina Pftlcfo



.’’ubjertl vatrgnrlsa of ler^nne! front John H, Corrie) 
to tho e.'feet th .1 all ulUl/v, of proprietary
aidant sat i-aa ant h-m? a contract relationship with *1A, 
The onHerlyi*® rrarai® for thia re-v-slrestsni artt (1) uemeral 
control, (2) security Matr-’l, and (J) to provide a taris for 
eetabJinhinf a lop^l liability to surh j*or»-.) rural in the event 
of & clals at '.ir.d, It 13 V>3 view of thn 10 -ivipi^ 
th.’t tho above throe r*fv.< wento co- JL ! ba better am’ nor® 
cleanly wet by ano rn-rfw-Tont b-tween dfA and ii HLt rather than 
by several raparata tsteron witting in^lvl and
U1A,

The of flee of the General Counsel, CM, iivfieaVd 
informally that there i-> n > Vjsl ®fcti »n to eueh an a-*•••■«• 
■sent botr.aen h -F aad CM, ha also concurs informally that 
ow nontrset b*t^-»nn S''? ir»i, C'A is preferable to s^eral 
cmfraeta between in lvi'swls; asrf <-.'A,

P eeowerxjiti’WI :

1» It la thr-rafore r*e-jerwn<ied t*r-l ‘he 10 'ivirlm bo -tathorlaod 
to negotiate an ^recTcot vith a ■" in coonllnotl ;n vlth the oi'iic® 
of General Caaarcl and other di A units till ch will incorporate the 
eubstanoo of the eroviiiaaj in At’-adsinnt %

2, It ia also r«e<w.-*»nded thnf the dn* ar oth^r appropriate C A 
authority set ari 'o the apmcy ro ulr.tlan ro iniring that all wlttis^ 
peraaansl of prorrioVry vre’ eta tn re ,tJred to oxscuto a contract 
si th CiA, !
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MlMORAi’IRUM W.: Mr. Joyce January kJ, iy$2.

FROM I KE - Mr. Harbour

Tho Functions of KCrE and RFli

In our experience wl Ui X'C"2 and HrE two Interpretation* of their 
functions, between whtc:i tho pendulum swinge from time to time, have 
developed. One which lu set forth in the >aper In tho miction of 
HCFE and Rb?;, gives dignity and importance to tne Rational Councils as 
the leadership organa of the eastern European peoples in kz'lr struggle 
against tho respective Conrnunlst dict-atorsnlpo and defines u.e principal 
function of EFE an providing a way of cornuni cation between these 
councils and the homelands in conducting the liberation ctr-ggle. In 
the other view, which tends to govern REE operations at the present 
time, the R?’E is apparently considered a predominantly 1.eri can 
enterprise with the objective of achieving a bigg-r, bettz-r, rare hard
hitting, and more publicized pro. ananda program than the T.A but not 
differing fundamentally from the character and course that 70A has 
already marked out. The latter interpretation reduces t.-Zr position of 
exiles connectz-d with the RFE to that of nrofcsulonal employees engaged 
by the Americans, and tho Rational Councils ar--- given no elre.ct 
responsibilities.

As between these two theses, ?E agrees generally wits V.e first. 
If RFE continues along its present course it will in our opinion become 
in the end simply another VOA (in fact the programming of the two 
organizations tends already to seek a common denominator) and disappoint 
the exiles and the peoples in thcii* homelands. Ulis will lead to 
competitive issues wi th VOA as is already the case with tae sal tic 
language programs. If RFE is to achieve its first promise and full 
justification it must become tie Voice of hast/srn European freedom 
speaking through the icoutns of the Eastern European leaders U.emtclves.

EE believes that unless the RFF broadcasts are made In me name 
of tlie Rational Councils and the free '’xile leaders of Eastern Europe 
can sneak regularly to their people by this medium the Ratiorial 
Councils will .never beco!.:” mor-? than creatures of arrested development 
and, deprived of the sensibility .’f realizing one of their most 
important functions, will pr-occuny tieras'-lves ’Jitr. sterile partisan 
rivalry and internal differences.

As the reference memorandum points out, if the Nation*. Councils 
are to assume tnis important responsibility in relation to uz./j? they 
must become effective organizations. EE likewise agrees taat the
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Hungarian National Council, being the only Katien.il Council which is 
active in any dcgr»e as a unified and effective leadership group, 
cnould be riven tee proposed Er?: responsibilities at ;neo and that as 
coon as tho other national group:; boco.-ne cffoctive organisations RFE 
facilities should ho made available te then.

bud; a course raises two probl'-mo which de not so'-n sufficiently 
treated tn tec reference paper, :ia;vJy (l) Via •.•icxis of bringing about 
the formation of unified and effective National Councils, and (2) the 
extent and character of exporvition to. te exercised over National • 
Councils once they undertake JtFE activities.

EF concurs that NCFE should devote itself as a priority and primary 
function to fostering the creation of effective National Councils. The 
reference paper sugge^tc that te Inis end NCFE give more attention to 
the problem and W/.e .-sore positive Pleasures in the nature of interven
tion in assisting the national groups to solve their difficulties. It 
seems to EE that by the very nature of the arrangement whereby the 
National Councils operate in the American milieu and receive financial 
assistance from the NCFE intervention is inevitable and that the NCFE 
has not refrained from intervening. Tne problem apparently is not 
whether the NCFE should intervene in tee affairs of the National 
Councils but what kind of intervention sinuld nrevaii. EE continues 
te believe that the ideal situation obtains wiien a National Council 
operates effectively wite the least ossibie intervention, and that a 
national group should be encouraged te; achieve affective organization 
and operations through its own efforts. Excessive intervention and 
certain tyros of intervention can produce such harm as te defeat tire 
very purpose we seek to realize, that is, the development of strong, 
dignified, and imoortant leadership organizations to conduct the 
national liberation effort from -abroad. Tne wrenr typos cf interven
tion inimical to this objective include actions which are widely 
construed as(l) being in favor cf, or in opposition te, one candidate 
or party ns against anotner in tne organization of a National Council, 
(2) representing an attemot te impose a policy wite respect te tee 
future constitutional organization of a state or in relation tc foreign 
states or foreign population groves, or (3) relogatin- exile leaders 
te a subordinate position of being ercployees of the Americans. Interven
tion of tee foregoing tmes must be avoided by all nexus, yet on the 
other hand it is essential to ac“;rn, by intervention if necessary, 
that no National Council falls under dictatorial rule and teat indivi
duals are held to accountability so that our undertaking does .not 
degenerate into slm ly a pensionary system for subsicizlng tie conduct 
of party politics. ■
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The strongest force in inducing tee national exile groups to pull 
themselves together ino? some kind cf unified and active councils may 
well be our insistence that until they do so they will not become 
eligible to take over the proposed RFE responsibilities. If one 
National Council receives access to RFE facilities tills should prove 
an incentive to the ethers without our intervention to put themselves 
in order so that they .„ay do .the some.

Ac to the su'ciTision to be exorcised over the National Councils 
which, have taken charge of the broadens ting efforts to their respective 
homelands, it is obvious that they will need extensive professional 
assistance, whether by Americans or by their own nationals, in 
preparing the day-to-day urograms. The councils will probably wish 
of their own initiative, after they have discovered what daily 
prograrr.ir.g involves, not to go bohond (a) policy determination as 
to type of prograrvdng, (b) utilization by Vie political and intel
lect: al exile leaders of the opportunity to speak from tine to time 
to their peoole, and (c) decision on selection of certain program 
items. If this assiu-yuion is correct then our controls might properly 
be Limited tz> (1) providing each gx'oup a recorded outline of American 
foreign policy for gu.-dar.ee if they discuss any chase of this subject 
or its implications, (2) preventing partisan abuses such as the 
disproportionate use of the RFE by one party although making sure 
that the representatives of each may have access to RFE facilities if 
EtxtasexxfzsaGsxraxxxxJKXxsidxiccxxkxxKxxsJbaixy 
party representatives so wisn, and (3) conducting an ex post facto 
review of programs in avoiding abases of any type. In general it would 
be desirable to allow tr.e councils the maximu" scope of activity and 
responsibility in the .1FE effort they are capable of undertaking in 
order to nurse the health and vitality of these councils as leadership 
organizations in the liberation struggle.

FFRs EE:HC7edeler/'nl
January 23, 1952
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April 1, 1952

MEMORANDUM

TO« Admiral Miller

FROM: Mr. Myers

Attached is presentation describing our exile personnel 
policy. This paper is prepared in two parts, tho second p*rt of 
which is not yet in typo. Tho part delivered herewith It, I feel, 
a precise rebuttal of any overall uninforinod criticism to w.-.ich we 
have been subjected.

In every instance where there has been specific criti
cism involving individuals employed at New York or Munich are 
in a position to rebut c.'iarges of Communist infiltration to 
defend every member of the staff thus attacked. _

Upon tho improssion that it is an adequate state-ment in 
writing, it can bo delivered, if you so desire, to Mr. Ehrtcis for 
a study and contrast with the supposed allegations he pretumably 
has under scrutiny. Should Ehrans ask for information cf t spe
cific nature, part Two of this paper can then bo furnlsr.^f him if 
you wish to do so.
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NCFE EXILE PERSONNEL SELECTION IN RELATION TO 
(1) EXILE POLITICS, 
(2) WE BROADCAST POLICY, AND 
(3) EXTERNAL CRITICISM

- I - .

INTRODUCTORY HISTORY '

A. Formative Stage

At its Inception, the National Committee for a Free Europe 

believed that its Iron Curtain broadcasting operation, Radio Free 

Europa, could and should be developed and pursued through the medium 

of "national Councils* or "Committees of Liberation" composed of 

exile groups frcm tho target countries. It was considered that 

prominent exile leaders and personalities of eaoh rationality group 

could express to their captive countrymen, entirely without American 

advice and guidance, tho message of hops which NCFE proposed to send. 

This concept was not fulfilled. Experience in attempting to weld a. ' 

talented, dedicated group of exiles into a non-partisan broadcasting 

operation early demonstrated that without American control tr.e mission 

of WE would ba lost in tho Jungle of exile-world politics. It scon 

became evident that the leadership among the exiles was neither suffi

ciently strung nor personally willing to rise above the political cross 

currents, factional rivalries, ant sy 1 inter-group weatnessea character

istically reminiscent of the political affairs of all Astern European 

countries. These factors militated against the original plan of permitting
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exiles,' through their loosely organised Councils or Committees, to 

wholly develop, manage, and control Ri'S broadcasting.

Since tho advent of RFE was the acet important development 

affecting tho exiles which had occurred since their flight from home, 

they quickly understood and applauded its implications and potential 

effect on their futures. Through this Instrument they oould once 

again become prominent and powerful In the affairs of the homeland; ■ 

once more they could contend for place and power.

Selection of personnel for the purpose.at hand quickly became 

a political football of rival leaders, personalities, and groups. 

Rightists, Leftists, Centrists, Labor Elements, and Splinter-groups 

argued with us for advancement of their particular personal or political 

views. Sponsorship of their own adherents as PJE employees through whom 

such views would be broadcast to their captive countrymen became the 

pattern of their pseudo cooperation. This pattern was followed to such 

an extent that ordinary progress and sensible development of our basic 

purpose of truly free broadcasts under exile control soon appeared to 

be not only impracticable, but dangerous. For example, tho national 

Councils Division attempted to inaugurate broadcasts to Czechoslovakia 

under tho auspices of a Czechoslovak National Council. The Council was 

and is made up of exile personalities of differing political views and 

parties. Its factions proceeded to engage in endless disputes and ir- 

rvccncilatlo claims for control of script production and program content. 

Slovak "Sep®altiSts" arguing for the total independence of Slovakia

- 2 -
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sought that objective, while Cleets desired opposite views to bo aired 

and adsi«etcd the rebirth of pre-war Cteohoslovakla. Encb group sponsored 

and insisted upon employment of its own more or leas qualified adherent's 

upon the assumption that Its special views would be thereby expressed 

to the captive Czechoslovak audience of RFE. Similar activities were 

pursued by Hungarians, Bulgarians, and Poles until the futility of per

mitting the exile Councils to control the destiny and broadcasting 

policies of RFE was made clear beyond refutation. It became,.tragically 

obvious that uncontrolled exile-world Councils and professional poli

ticians could not agree on personnel selection.or program content.

In spite of every effort to induce harmony in and obtain proper 

cooperation from tho "Councils'*, "Committees", and individuals, RFE was 

confrested with an impasse. The alternative theory and present policy 

of American selection of non-politioal exile personnel was the only way ., 

out. It has worked. Technically qua lifted personnel produce properly 

oriented programs and have been doing sc with documented success 

since July, 1960. Disappointed exile politicians, professional exile 

camp followers, disturbed American special pleaders, and alarmed Communist 

Agents all scream, snipe and snivel — but RFE programs are doing the job,

KCFE-RFE records of this stage can be supplied by Frederic R. 

Dclbeare, Vice-President, National Councils Division, and Robert E. Vang, 

Director, RFE. The current policy has tho complete endorsement of these 

officers and of the Board of Directors of NCFE.
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8. Development Stage . '

Upon the collapse of the original concept of broadcasting under 

exile auspices, RFE necessarily utilized some exile personnel endorsed 

and recommended by the leaders of the various nationality groups. As 

technical radio facilities came into being, exiles with radio background 

or writing talont wore required for the production of programs. This . 

involved using individuals eminently qualified by experience to de a 

radio job of script writing, announcing, acting, etc., without regard 

for the fact that such individuals might bo persona non grata with one 

" or another political faction or leader of an exile "Council". It also 

involved elimination of proven inefficient, inept dr unworthy individuals 

witiiout regard for their ezile "Council" sponsorship, in either instance 

criticism of RFE was predictable and indeed was always forthcoming -

often in virulent and dishonest form.

Tho day to day operation of RFE developed new techniques and 

long range plans which made it impossible to employ non-entities of no 

political color or conviction. Tho best people to produce programs in 

harmony with NCFE-RFE purposes and policies necessarily wore persons 

known in their own countries for their views on domestic political af

fairs and their anti-Consnunist activities. Hard-hitting propaganda 

required hard-hitting personalities whose known association with RFE 

and its programs would add validity and significance for our captive 

audiences. Gradually, therefore, the nationality desks of RFE at Kew 

York and Munich were staffed, with tested, qualified exiles who had been
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identified publicly with domestic political philosophies at issue in 

their own countries. Many, In fuel, most of the staff people era con

troversial figures among their own countrymen in exactly the samo way 

that prominent Americano are controversial in our political arena. Many 

indeed aro members of tho Councils, but uro mon of sufficient stature 

to give their primary allegiance to the non-partisan policy of RFE. The 

“decisive factor is that twjro bo no controversy or question about their 

anti-Communist convictions and records.

At thia point, it must bo noted that our target countries have 

bean subject to repetitive political ferment prior to and following 

World War II, as well as tho successive occupations of Nasi and Communist 

Armies. '

The temper of the times, therefore, in which these exiles have 

lived for the past fifteen years has been one of excitement, bitterness, 

recrimination, rivalries, and personal turmoil — all stemming from both 

domestic and foreign struggles for power. The times have produced a 

bumper crop of refugee traitors, collaborators, and opportunists and at 

the same time have developed pure Western style democrats, true national 

patriots, and unselfish honest men. Tho exile who stood by placidly 

through the era is not much good, however talented, as a militant messen

ger of hope via RFEj exiles who were honorably active in public affairs 

at home, and who had radio talent were, therefore, the only kind of 

personnel suitable for RFE purposes.

As the necessity for .American operational control of nationality 

desks became self-evident, the only feasible personnel policy was to

- 5 -
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employ properly qualified individuals, regardless of exile politics* 

In the execution of thio policy individuals w?.o mro useless were 

eliminated without regard for political sponsors. This process still '

goes on. Similarly, talented exile personalities recruited from any 
' ' ■ r ■
j souroo wore employed wherever needed. Thic process still goes on.

Both processes are in vogue with a healthy disregard for exile political .

nuances and protests. Neither process is satisfactory to self-styled 

exile loaders since It follows that the appointment of an individual 

sponsored by one faction as a representative of its views, inevitably 

. will evoke howls of rage and criticism from the opposite faction. This

? is an accepted fact of exile life. We have to live with it and got on

; with tho job.

; C. Summary ■

’ Our formative and development experiences evolved tho present

< and continuing exile personnel policies of RFE. Exile desk employees,

; whether at Now York or Munich, must respond to three testst

• (a) Security clearance,
j (b) Endorsement of technical proficiency,
: (c) Sufficient stature to eliminate exile partisan
: interests from program content,

. I

■ " II -

CRITERIA AND METHODS OF PERSONNEL SELECTION .

■ A, Recruitment -- General Principles '

i The best source of exile personnel is referral by "non-
I
; ’ professional” exiles themselves. A-ong all nationalities there are
( ..
J "
i - 5 - .



many talented refugees who need employment and who can supply RFE's 

' need for script writers, actors, announcers, etc. Accordingly, desk 

staffing has been accomplished by examining the qualifications of duly 

recommended individuals, whether tho recommendations come from political 

personalities or otherwise. Selection is based on tho ability of the 

individual to fill a need efficiently in turning out or participating 

in planned programs. Recruitment is determined only by ideological 

security, independence of exile politics, and personal ability. This 

is not to say that many individual exiles having decided personal con** 

victions and well-knowi political records are not employed, but a 

positive statement is made that those exile employees who now produce 

RFE programs reflect the policies and guidance of RFE rather than pro-> 

motion of partisan objectives and personalities.

B. Recruitment — Detailed Procedures

The personnel complement of each RFE nationality desk is 

founded on a hard core of dependable individuals, usually two or three 

people, including the chief of tho desk. "Dependability1' is established 

by exhaustive inquiry at all available sources to establish the desir

ability, reliability, technical proficiency and security of the working 

core of the desk. Sources used aret

(a) Exile political personalities in the United States,
(b) Exile references of high standing and known im

partiality in the United States and Overseas, 
(c) Overseas contacts and personal knowledge of our 

American representative in Europe. (Royall Tyler-Paris), 
(d) Checks and balances of our political advisor at 

Munich (H. E. Griffith),

- 7 -



(e) British Broadcasting Corporation, where applicable, 
' (f) Voice of America, where applicable,

" (g) Special confidential sources. , ■

These tests having been applied, confidence is placed in these 

initial personalities, and particularly in the Desk Chief, to ca/ry
i

forward recruitment of additional personnel as needed in collaboration 

with the American Director of RFE (Robort E. Lang, New York ), and his 

associate officials. Tho leading personalities of each desk know what 

is expected of them and since they respond to the established criteria, 

the resulting full personnel complement is a group of exiles who, not- 

with standing their personal political views, are suitable and capable 

prograp production people. They meet our basic requirement of daily 

production of truly free and properly constructed propaganda broadcasts 

capable of evoking the widest possible audience response in our target 

countries.

In brief, the mission of RFE being conceived as a marketing 

problem, the best available salesmen are procured, trained, and utilised 

to sell the market.

Recruitment — Spacial Security Measures

Since RFE, although a private enterprise, is by extension a 

collateral instrument of American national policy, special precaution 

is exercised to insure the ideological security of all employees, in

cluding exiles. In the case of exile personnel specifically, the

- 8 -
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additional approval of tho Personnel Director of NCFE is required before 

employment, either at New York or Munich. Thus, even if a proposed 

exile employee meets all the described oriteria ho may not be employed 

. without this ultimate approval. . z

The Personnel Director of NCFE utllixec appropriate and de

pendable sources of information to determine the acceptability of 

personnel from a security standpoint. His sources are investigative in 

nature and are conclusive as to the ideological record and security 

acceptability of tho proposed employee. In doubtful cases the Personnel 

Director consults with the Vice-President in Charge of tho National 

Councils Division and with the Director of Radio Free Europe. Those 

throe officers of NCFE jointly follow a policy of rejecting candidates 

about whom there is the slightest doubt. It is to be clearly understood 

that in making decisions of this kind the conflicting interests and 

frantic representations of politically minded exile leaders and groups 

are ignored. Acceptance or rejection of candidates is wholly based on 

ideological security and talent value.

D. Summary

(1) All nationality desks of RFE at New York and Municn are 

staffed by individuals who have passed all tests described above.

(2) All programs produced and aired by tho nationality desks 

are checked and scrutinised by American supervisory personnel for .ideolog

ical content, audience acceptance and conformity to basic NCFE-RFE policies

(3) These conditions have been progressively in force since 

July, 1950.

- 9 -
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RFE POLICY GUIDANCE rOH PERSONNEL

A. Oonoral Comment

Tho programn aired by RFE are not left to whim or ohttnco. All 

programs and tho personnel responsible for them are controlled by a 

written policy manual. The manual sets forth in minute detail the • 

position and policy of RFE on every topic boamed to our target countries. 

Tho manual in tho daily guidance of all employees, both American and 

Exile) deviation from its rules io not permitted. Continuous scrutiny 

of B.anuocripts and resultant broadcasts is maintained by American em

ployees to insure that thero are no deviations.

Tho policy manual of RFE represents tho considered views of 

the responsible officials, including the Board of Directors, of NCFE. 

It is a statement of the principles end purposes of NCFE expressed in 

operational form. It is considered and maintained as a strictly con

fidential document, but it is of course available for examination by any 

proper authority.

■ The policy manual is in strict conformity with current American 

national policies as evidenced by the following quotation from Article 

Onei , ’

"As a non-governmental radio station responsible to 
. the millions of American citizens who support it, 
, RFE cannot take a line contrary to United States 

Government policy or to tho beliefs of the American 
people reflected in the Constitution of the United 

. States and in American institutions".

- 10 -
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Tho above quotation io understood by exile personnel par- , 

tlculorly to be a solemn Injunction against Ideological program content , 

which in any way violates tie letter and spirit of American policy and 

ideals. It is a guarantee to the American people and to our captive 

listeners tint RFE and tho mon who make its programs are uncompromisingly1 

opposed to tho Communist regimes now In power In Soviet Russia and the 

satellite countries.

B• RFE Policy Defined by Handbook (Direct Quotations)

1. Tho purpose of RFE is to contribute to tho liberation of 

the Nations imprisoned behind tho Iron Curtain by sustaining their t 

morale and stimulating in them a spirit of non-coopcration with the . 

Sovlot-dominatod regimes by which they are, for tho time being, ruled.

2. The central characteristic of RFE is that it is the in

strument of mon who uro engaged in fighting for freedom and justice. ■ 

As such, It oncourages resistance to every tyrant, great and small, in 

the countries It addresses. Its speakers speak ... as men of good will 

who seek to contribute to tho elimination of old enmities and the 

building cf an enduring European democratic order.

3. As a freo forum in which exiles speak to their own people 

RFE is particularly dedicated to arguments by which exiles seek to 

persuade their listeners of the all devouring ambitions of Soviet 

Imperialism, the cruelty and unworkability of Communist Institutions

- 11 -



and the proven advantages of the democratic way of life for the worker, 

tho peasant, tho administrator, and the business-and professional 

strata of society, .

4, RFE takes counsel with exile leaders and Is respectful 

of their views, but its policy is not designed to further tho aspira

tions of any single exile leader or party.

5. KFH policy is further based upon acceptance of the prin

ciple that each of the liberated peoples shall bo free to determine 

for itself the political and social institutions under which it will 

live onoo it has been liberated.

6. Finally, the following summary In tho nature of a specific 

limitation on program content is quotedt

"It is indispensable that all concerned grasp clearly 
that RFE is a multi-national station established to 
contribute to the' liberation of all the peoples It 
addresses, and not merely of one~oT those peoples. 
RFE policy is thert=fore commanded by the limitation 
that nothing may be said over its facilities to one 
national audience which will destroy the confidence 
in RFE of its other audiences or which is likely to 
induce any of its audiences toprefer communist rule 
to a liberation which might appear to promise domina
tion by a neighboring people."



In reply refer (j) "/ ? & 7 
tot

31 Maroh 1952

'■Jtss Hint

On one of tlio mt terr, which dincussed on \v.TAiwi£yt i.e.t 
tiio ret tex [wool in Jtr. ihuihoc* letter, vs rerulro sore asctrtnnce 
fror. you. Ko !.wc pone aver U.iu topic thoroughly dad find that 
thio la the situation.

a. Tho xuntor of Indlgcrm ts r <k>.-lo v'Jch .-nc^. will 
Agree to inoluuo In their plan on onr bohnif la wry lirdted,

b. Thia bci;<g the conn,.we retire fr» you s. compila
tion of iitcien of In/.Vohovn people, not to exne. d thirty, Vr/m 
you wul 1 consider indispensable for tho r<?-o6tsbll.‘’hr:cnt of m 
operation oinijor to that of Krnr.etb’o flm in another area. In 
tire of r.jAl Iteat. It la possible, but not absolutely certtdn, 
that wo can arra.wo to include thin croup of thirty in our 
provisions for tine of trouble. !

o. ‘ioreovar, ve feel that it would tc unvise for uc 
to approach the i^eparti.wr.t ox‘ Jcfenao officiate at trie tiae.

a. Uo, therefore, m^’cect tint you approach the 
Departaiant of Uefcnae dir«ctly and Indepundcr.t.; •. itn no refwence 
to the fact that havo an Intel'cat'in the natter aa a ana
wife, no reference to aur interest in any j«irt of it (e.c* Um 
nurher thirty above). Ve feel timt ticnwal Clay ar*i other 
Influential cltlrenc Ur.o orv Mncrmei with your orror. 1 nation 
eay be of oneirtanoe In the direct approach which ve have 
reooroendod, \

I need not ar euro you that this cause Is one of special 
interact on our port; nor do I neoi to stress the practical 
considerations within the axcirtlrc MBpartr.v.nt which e«^uel 
uc to declare our own limitations and to su^rest the direct 
independent aptmach, for you are, I a- mure, the first to 
underetsnd a problcra of tills type.: .
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la eon; illr£ tho list of thirty nzuet, you should I believe, 
cl too re individuals who fit into the "indispensable" category by 
Virtue of tl.eir prograrjoinf- <ud ld<n genurntlon capabilities 
rather titan because of cnglnot.rinc or other teoltnical background*

You will perhaps wish to know that a copy of this letter la 
being sent by Allen to Vx. itudtes to vi^ost Allen has recently cent 
a belated interla reply.

1 hope that we ciay bear iro;i you in regard to title list et 
an early oats. Utile we require tie ti&xw, for your own lnl'oxr^« 
tion, those nai.es—according to tavtont on angerjonte—would bo 
aa.de known onJy to our own people, not to tro ntlltary authorities. 
For the latter, nunbora we tope will suffice, - .

Kouts sincerely.

$ ^T^-y

cxo/rovjbij
bictributlon:

Orig. - Addrc.'.acto .
1 •> Hughes (as stated above)
1 - CIO
2 - HI

1 - TONIC CW'JONO

SECRET
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Zoar Mae

X should resist® your dltcuit-iar. ft natter st 
anaa Lntrm l to u with <eanrtb Walters* It agrceatle 
to Ma and Vs yat* e* eh •• 'Id Ilk® to have f>o» yon a fev 
sheets of B&aia Free Swore stattonoiy to site tar a 
tetter* alon^ of the attached draft* to an
individual. Ln rlty Mio baa a r^la station tw«>r& 
to our purr-r.B«ts» Th# -Sr**t Is* X t-eltew* solf«^xrlvmtery* 
although not sraosostTt»y Ln tho final fora tho letter vill 
take* Xn ca-e yv^ are willing to aatlot t» na au;r o. ted* 
wft teald handle t-o r^ey and accotmtinrs for It. You 
will note* howner* Uw‘, tho «■« il-.lilt/ exists that th® ' 
fw?s w 11 be attributed to Kenneth’s orgcnl tatten*

Floors retura with your roily the eneloso!
Vo will previze y-?^ -1th a vary of the lot or Milch 18 
Boot* if tho rlan la carried out*

' Inoerely*

OHtw ^adsood

CX0A’?VthlJ 
U?trtbuU«»

Orlg — aArreaees^— 
1 - CIOl-"'"'^

2 - KI 
. 1 • T' StlQ Chrono 
1 - 10A>T0

A
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Tort 
lo v«oc;*o«r 1>51

**r, Jasea "larrsdon 
Radio t itan Continental 
’ar or a City '

roor ,’ln.

Follovln up o>ii" ta’b of ’-- t evp rr, I tez’daw I ns. r.~v in 
a nwitl n to a. »l. t y-. in yry e.-'i’eB to c *vv! ixtornss'-mal 
corrunha ir. the Jiana^a ar'a. rurtn the pa?t ft? ninths I 
C\.»:.ld ••'■it hcl' but tbl;/’ of y -ur cxre; .lento vlV: the ! rr^ch 
tn ere-rr-tshi s/ter y. v«ro r.--.t d.v. a,- J of hu y <i n- ouit 
hnv* a •erc->mi It -ao;!*-- in Fanas* •?••. ?v
trust be dm-s tj ’-nep the v -utert; vorW free. •-

Unfortunate?,?j Kaxli; f’re- rurorr# h the ’or/ rtwe’e* 
Its ehart-r,'cannot nu-.-n is sett .’tins K thin tblo r^Eierfrere. 
but In the of our r.n — -t-n, I h.>v« ue®n arr poached by a
grr-r of y,-r ---.r.,- r^-r.- ■r.rln- du n.v ti: ;tr.-.^uil rt- £pl -us , 
de;; sslr>«t! a a" ivtr! iarr- b:rir-rr firFSt wh • Tro to
ir.vn-t la v-ss ln- oor he -/rf here ;'i'^ vf the c-jR'V.iat rent-re,

I a-, tb.".- -.'r-, - . •■ • Is- to shit ;.r.' t?. - tb*.-
J it the .- » Of v?OO,QC per -.-rir. ; •■? c:. 15-v. inIte Fort - ■ '? th 
til-ch t a_>e yrj sv; :rt sr~ - O a.-1, tb-t yru
ennci.'or ef active in .'rhl-il’t- a.., -■.c’-'tr: ur the - •■» ra< ■■>f
f:«e:!' ir. t-t:e >rer' , •; r? '. .' r: ?. ■ :r.> rW pj. i.y a local 
orpr.r.i'. jt' a sr;.'->.’. Hr’.- ’ --> - .u------e, ,

There ir - r rr.n is--' -. .-h a ’.oral orennirati n ’h''.’.? r:t 
got er -it i-. uvs h tz -.■> stu' •?* if r.^-'i -a.! r •' tSrre
»r> Id bo n; to 5 '.er er lajr.ir,- t:-.» o?urca o: tr«? iua- r.

In or er to r r 'i .:'; it- -1 -att, tH.- ..r rir W’ .1 ! .v'V>e£;-•.«• 
roivir. a ;-I? Esntriiy in i alln: »UCi- 0 .■:•»'■ 'la,
so-oo 1 er^thr, -rtt’c.. • ai r r . co.'?-- os ::r rt , -in?
salaries of tv aa si, ’ । .

: l^a. r let W ~*r •• ■: -:. .r- • ■£-., Jl.t, V -t i a:t • r- ir.- as 
rd;! 'l-.xm in • la ns-.t-er ■tlv-j, ‘y .. J l-< Ividjally, in! n .f 1h 
tehAlf <if ?ft» Europe vttr •-- !;-h 1 sr-, affilist? *, । ■

£y ih« va I set trud r.I'.;-, •-o hit <ri c p. ” . ’,7 
nov, ' .

t*t »» h-' r »t«th<rr yr. vfl’ be atlo to take Ulr an,

T-vuu,

( <11 r,.-^ ■ sr:«rt th ’ of . l^r.s’ttFe! 1 It ■ i">£<j
Cl <r»- an .’,'0 rtet t u-o,) '





JI March 1952

Dear Frankl

I haw been hoping to see you here in 
«aahln>.-ton or in Row York for soive tine past as 
I want to take tne opportunity to tell you how 
meh wo a?V appreciate the outstandin* work.you. 
did in connection with 'IC?S, ‘•hen we vet to
gether, 1 shall h*w on opportunity to express 
tnls appreciation nore fully.

Meanwhile, niraau lot m know if you olan 
to cone to aa^htrxton and I will do tne sure if 
and when I pet up to New York. Unfortunately, 
recently I have bean tied down here with very 
little opportunity to seo ry friends in New York.

, Sincerely,

Frank Altscnul, 
hO nall atreet 
hew York, N. Y.

AWhleb
Distribution 

0r&. - Add.
1 cc - Chrono
1 cc - Pe.-s
1 cc - NCFE file



COPT

FRANK ALTSCHUL .
, 730 Fifth Avenue

. New Tork 19, N. T.

Room 1701 .
Tel. Judson 6-5526 '

April 3, 1952

Dear Allen,

Thank you for your letter. I have no 

present intention of coming to Washington as for 

the past week I have been knocked out by this virus 

infection that has been going around. However, I 

look forward to seeing you whenever you find it 

convenient to drop in.

Yours sincerely,

/s/ Frank

Mr. Allen W. Dulles 
1309 - 29th Street, N.W. 

Washington 7, D.C.
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SKRH
Saoris tofarnatm

5 April 195?

.4E.'S2'.ANDi.'H FOKi Chief* .IntemstVrcal Or; antrat ions Division^

TRON i Deputy Director (Plans)

SUBJECT

amxEHCE

j National Cosss.lttee for a Free Strope - 
Free Europe - ’'.scellanecus Seccaraendati mtt ivr 
Action -

t Memorandum from C/’O to D/DCI, DD/P and AZPC 
dated 27 March 1?>?

1. I have read tho refcrewe eraorand’.na vt.leh I note etwntalnB 
$uito a number of recormcndAtior,< for action* sene of which apply .
to the undersigned* ’

2* T would like to participate in tho Princeton bull 
but believe it unnecessary for Oil to be re pre a entvd by so 3sa? 
people. If Mr. Dulles is going I should prefer to drop out, X 
farther reason for reluctance or. ay part to attend this aeeitt-ut is 
that I have sir- ady passed on tr th-# 5C7E people interested alii of 
She ideas end information which I have on the principal tr-asiA ■v' this 
discussion. I therefore feel thst* until afttr the forthcostai; B»eetlng 
Mita the British or the duvclouBart cf tho Fsyeh..dot;lcal ftra^-vry Facer, 
which la being laboriously frounc c.t by Admiral Sterone* Ax 
COTwittee* I would have nothing nr* ts contribute. Howovsr, if *ir. 
Suites is unable to attend and yo- feel that I should go* I scn-lt: be 
Wilting tO do BO*

3. Concerning your report of Frank AlteehuVs feollnr •
grievance, I 8ho--ld be glad to slys a letter tc bin if Mr. QnH« 
a^re-ja that I aa the proper person to do this* Funding Mr. 3n-H.es* 
it/nai derat ion of this natter, will you please .repare in draft fans 
F.t my signature a friendly latter zp sr. Altschul in whicn yun. might 
ousted upon the fact Uiat bCFT-KFT sew represents uno of tea sort 
ywseat weapons in our entire arswul, atd followisy with an aetmoarledre- 
swot of the very important eor.trLtcloo which 'T. Altschul sa<x« -toward 
Vo oevelopoent and shaping of th*'* izstrunant*

^-^"WisAUCia



SECRET
Sacurity lntortsa&9f

I am somewhat confused by tho contents of the setton 
paragraph following parafraph 3, In which you indicate that w 
are contlnuinc to urfo NCFE to extend cover assistance to the 
Kirk Conmlttoe. On tho baste of our most recent conversations 
with Mr. Dulles and Adntral Miller, I wan under the Imprecsicn 
that you were trying to dig up some other forms of cover - par
ticularly In view of the reluctance of the NCFE Board to extend 
the Crusade cover to the Kirk Cow.lttev. Perhaps this paragraph 
of the reference memorandun hi a teen overtaken by events*

tj 1''"deratand that you are petting up a nemorendum on
I am relieved to hear that haa teen
and'that It is not Intended to have his

the_________  
recalled from 
return.

(sumo rust a. wsiu
FRANK 0. VTCNia

ccs DXrfwlth reference memorandum)

SECRET
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31 Karch V52

MSnRAiJAJH 40 iU Deputy Billow ot Control Intelligence

VIAi Aouiatent ilrecter far I oUcy Coordination
Deputy rixvator (xlans)

SQWSCTi Radio free Europe

1. Aa of April 1st, this Division plane to disoontinuo its 
routine informational support to Radio Free Europe. Tula support, 
which has been carried out by a staff of about fourteen people, 
originated in tee neoosaiV fbr RFE to have aocosa to Foreign 
Broadcast Intelligence Junp.arleo, State Ixparlment information, 
aid other overt information tedeh came into OLA. It bocaae apparent 
suae time ago there was not enough of thio notarial to fill out RFE 
broadcasts and, as you knoe, RFE hired the so-called stringero to 
do tee chief news-gathering Job* Ine information cent H>E by ue 
has for 9900 time been accessible to RFE directly from tho agencies 
uhien publish it. Our decision to cut out this service has tho 
mncurronce of RFE and stakes possible tee asstgraunt of fourteen 
people eleewhore.

2. To take tho place of tela staff, 10 Division proposes to 
have one or tan people concentrate on developing ideas and policy 
and theme guidance for RFE along the lines unich tho DOCI has 
suggested in conversation with me. One good man of necessary talent 
and experience will concentrate on this full tins, pulling together 
natters from IT Division, State and other sources. He will continue 
to give RFF. such intelligence swsaarles as can be made sterile, but 
hiu principal tack will be to ride herd generally on the K4E progrsas 
as our chief point of inforaatian aici liaison.

ODiWVsh
Orlg - Addrosaeo 
1 co - ao 
1 oe - IO/B0 
s m < a

TO> kS W. &CADEJ 
Gdef 

International Organise Uchis Division

SeCh:;
4
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OFFICE O? ' DEPUTY UNITED STATES RSFK.iSrih /IVE

NORTH ATUhTIC COUNCIL

AMERICAN EMBASSY, 

LONDON, W.l.

29 March 1952

Dear Allen:

This la a somewhat belated acknowledgment to your 
note of 7 March. 1 expect to bo back at 15 Broad around 
the middle of May,

C* D. wrote me about going back on the Hoard of the 
National Committee several weeks ago, and I have told 
him that I am favorably disposed, but would like to de
fer decision until I get back and have a chance to talk 
with him and seo what ay general commitments promise to 
be. This Is one which I should like to stay with be
cause of ny early association with you and the others 
in setting it up. I also was very much impressed by 
the layout in Portugal, which I went out to see after 
the Lisbon meeting.

1 hope all goes well with you.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ Chuck

Allen W. Dulles, Esq.
1308 2<>th Street, N. W.
Washington 7, D. C.
C. 3. A.

Copy of this given to Nancy IL Apr 52
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March 23, 1952

Dear Olivers

Wearing ray Crusade hat at this juncture, let me fill you in as best I can on 
the history and development of the Crusade operating budget. This is no mean 
Job, since practically all of the transactions concerning it were verbal — 
a situation I hope to correct in the future, starting now. So here goes. I 
will make the special budget the subject of a separate letter.

In December, Abbott got the General's verbal approval of a Crusade budget for 
1952 of approximately $1,000,000 if Abbott would Stay on. Before, any progress 
toward firming up this commitment had been made, difficulties arose in connection 
with our position vis a vis VOA. On January 17th, CD and Abbott met with everyone 
concerned in the problem in Ed Barrett's office. Out of this meeting came general 
agreement that tho 1952 Crusade program should be considerably reduced in scope, 
which was duly reported to the Crusade Soard the following day. Allen instructed 
Abbott to draw up a proposed budget for some thing under $500,000* This Abbott 
did under date of January 21st and transmitted it to Allen with a letter dated 
January 23rd. e

The budget submitted, which I believe is in your hands, as cun ted to $1*88,991, 
covering the eleven months from February 1st to December 31st, 1952. (The 
Crusade had meanwhile received on January 11th, on special request, funds covering 
the months of December and January.)

It was Initially contemplated that the total sum of $1*63,991 should be transferred 
to the Crusade in a lump. It then developed that .because of fiscal year problems 
five-elevenths, or $222,270, would be transferred immediately. .

Within a week or so from January 23rd, Abbott received telephonic approval from 
Allen of the $1*83,991 over-all, with $222,270 to be transferred in a lump sum.

Early in February, Crusade was advised it would be more convenient for you to 
transfer Just the February allotment and postpone the lump sum payment until 
March. On advice, we therefore made formal request for $U.,L51i fcr February on 
February 19th. This payment was received by us on March 3rd. It is the only 
installment we have received against the total (eleven-month) Crusade 1952 budget. 
During my trip before last, I received verbal reassurance that the balance of 
the five-eonth figure would be forthcoming. This then is to urge you to put 
this in line for attention as soon as possible. .

To recapitulate, this is a request specifically for $177,816, representing 
$l*lt,l*51* a month for March, April, May, and June.

Sincerely yoirs.



March 28, 1952

Dear Oliveri -

This is an attempt to give you the background of our special EASY BAKER budget. 
This is the balloon project, initiated last fall after the first Kinds of Freedom 
one and scheduled for Christmastime. It was then known as Santa Claus or SUGAR 
CHARUE. After definite cancelation for Christmas and postponement to Easter, 
it became known in our accounts as Easter Bunny or EASY BAKER.

In a memorandum to John Damewood, dated December 5, 1951, Abbott said: "Attached, 
also, is request to cover costs of operation Santa Claus to date. Except for 
some continuing preparations in the field, this too is being kept on ice pending 
further word from you. You will recall that AWD authorized the punch ace of 
vehicles, etc., at our conference in his office in October. Ke estimated at 
that time that the total project would run approximately $175,000."

Formal request to the Foundation for the $51,500 was made January 3rd, together 
with request for December and January operating expenses. All these sums were 
received by Crusade January 10th.

On one of.Abbott’s January or February tripe to your city, he received a promise 
to transfer to us the balance of the EAST BAKER budget ($123,500). I would 
strongly recommend that this would be the neatest way of handling this account. 
We naturally keep separate accounting for this budget and could give you an 
accounting to date at any time on request. To make such a transfer now would 
also enable you to dispose of this budget in your current fiscal year, in which 
an allocation for it has presumably been made.

I should perhaps set down for the record that it cannot be guaranteed that an 
EASY BAKER type operation, when and if it should be definitely put on the schedule, 
can be carried off for the original budget of -*>175,000. There are too many 
variables. And, while the major part of the budget spent or to be spent goes 
for quasi capital equipment, some of it goes or will go for expendable operation 
(publicity, communications, and the like) which would have to be repeated in 
connection with another balloon operation.

Attached is a schedule of expenses and c<imltments as of March 21st against 
the EASY EAKEl budget. From this you will see that we have had to use general 
operating funds of about $21,000 for EASY BAKER as of that date. A rough estimate 
of additional costs of the prayer operation, which belongs to EASY RAKER, is 
$9,500. (I also attach for your information a mimeographed report indicating 
the acceptance of the prayer operation among the churches.)

To recapitulate, this is a request for transfer of the balance of $123,500 of 
the EASY BAKER special budget.

Sincerely yours,
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I

■ j
Cash balance aa of March 21, 1952 1,431*91 '

« !
— Paid expenses as of March 21 50.063.09 i

Total cash received against budget................................... 51.500.00

J Committments as of March 21. 1952:

P.O. 790
‘ "780

\ "779
" 749 .

/ " 747
\ "743

I Robert Jordan (Dir. Church Prom.)
I German Accounting #5
I " " #6

Total commitments

45.00
30.50
37.00

333.20
16,500.00

757.60
1,200.00
1,465.00
1.943*00

224211120

Total expenses and commitments 72,379.39

Total cash received on budget 51.500.00

Budget deficit as of 3/21/52 21.379.39



EXCERPTS FRCM LETTERS RECEIVED IM RESPONSE TO

CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM’S LUGCELTIOH OF A PRAYER MOVEMENT

(Early in March the Crucade cent letters to every house dT worship in 
the United States, Councils of Churches, Ministerial Associations, Councils 
of Church Women, as v.'ell as to a few national secular organisations. Those 
letters urged people to offer special prayers for those whose religious 
freedoms have been restricted because of Communist domination. The Ciusado 
undertook to make known to the peoples behind the Iron Curtain this mova.ient 
oh the part of Americans and to request their prayers for us in exchange. 
The quotations heroin which are of a congratulatory nature to tho Crusade 
are included not out of vainglory, but because they toll part of the 
story: the acceptance by the First Estate of thio proposal from a lay 
organization. On reflection it may be judged that only a Iry organisation 
could successfully make such a proposal.)

IVANHOE, MINNESOTA - .

"This is a step in truly proper procedure in the struggle...between 
the free countries of the world and those enslaved by Marxian doctrines 
and practices, hay Cod speed the plan,"

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND •

"Wo feel here...that the Christian Church is in a period of greatest 
opportunity in light of recent persecutions and restrictions throughout 
the world. History has shown that in periods similar to these, the Church 
has grown large enough for the teal: ahead of it. ...prayers fox’ thoso 
who arc under persecution and restriction throughout the world are offered,., 
every Sunday,..

"After a full year of such a program for the peoples of the enslaved 
areas, our orr. people have grown more acutely conscious of the problem 
facing the Christian Church. ...enlightenment upen Christianity’s greatest 
competitor, Communism, is necessary for those of us who are still gripped 
with complacency. Besides enlightenment, it would bo of help to our own 
people that praters and thoughts of those people tchind the Iron.Curtain 
are for our strength to help them conquer their enslaving ideologies.

"We will make public this letter and renew our efforts to make our 
own people more conscious of the weed. Our prayers will be fcr the people 
of the world and tho persecution that they might have religious freedom 
and, above all, be worthy of that freedom when it ccc.es. >.e ask their 
prayers for our strength in a fight arainst a deadly enepy called ’ccr.placency 
and religious pride. • I would like to x'ecsll that prayer cannot be separated 
from action and that our prayer is for the Jrusade Tor Freedom and.that 
our action will be in helping you." *

5
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WESTFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

"...hope that you will be able to got behind the Iron Curtain with the 
specific information that Christian people are united in praying for this 
freedom for all. It is my intention to include...a special prayer in vhich 
the entire congregation will unite as a part of the Crusade for Freedom."

TUTTLE, NORTH DAKOTA _

"I think God for the Crusade for Freedom, and for the leaders who give ’ 
of their tine and strength for such a worthy cause. I can assure you of 
ny support."

DRESDEN, TENNESSEE .

"God grant that the common effort of nil toward this campaign shall 
not be in vain, but rholl eventually lead to the lasting peace and freedom 
that all peoples cherish so much."

CENTERUORELAND, PENNSYLVANIA

"...pledge my support in your prayer campaign... On each Sunday special 
intercession will be made, be shall ask not cidy that their...freedom... 
be restored but that the...gospel may make easier the burdens of oppression 
which they now carry.

"Our prayers shall be with the Crusade for Freedom as it continues its 
splendid efforts in behalf of a great cause. Nay we be always of the side 
of God in the battle for right and truth."

CEDAR RAPIDS, ICttA

"...will begin special prayers on Sunday, March 23... gy prayer, by • 
daily acts of self denial and by constant expressions of material charity, 
the members of this congregation are doing, and will continue to do, every
thing in their power to assist tie Crusade. Kay God bless and prosper 
your work."

MANCHESTER, GDOSDIA

■It is indeed gratifying to know that there are- yet God fearing nen... 
who are Tilling under God to promote such a worthy cause as the Crueer.e for 
Freedom. Nay God richly bless you and eye you spiritual courage to carry 
on as a clarion in this dark hour of spi/itual need.” “
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DENVER, COLORADO

"We shall be most happy in this parish to do something specific in a 
spiritual way for the restoration of freedom of religion in the satellite ’ 
countries. It will be announced to our congregation on Lur.daj, March 16th, 
that a'special i.iass will be offered on tho fourth Lurtdry of Lent, on Farnion 
Sunday, on Palm Sunday and again on Kantor Sunday for religious freedom 
behind the Iron Curtain, .1 can arvuro you that in this perish hundreds 
of prayers and Holy Co.-nnunicna will bo offered to Alr.ighty God for cur 
diotreated brothers and sisters behind the Iron Curtrin. Cod grant that 
your request will receive the response that it co richly deserves. Humble 
prayers will bo ncro potent than tho most effective bomb."

HOLYOKE, lai^ACHUSETTS

"This silent prtycr was inserted in our order of worship yesterday 
In response to your request.

"Father, wo thank Thee for tho privilege of worship, rnd 
for the freedom to listen, to think, and to speak as Thy 
Spirit directs. Make us deeply sensitive to the sufferings 
of the peoples of Eastern Europe and of Asia, to when this 
freedom is now denied; Open their hearts and lives as well 
as ours, we pray Thee, to the message of the Gospel of Christ."

NEWCASTLE, MAINE

i "I am very happy to cooperate...it is often difficult tc make people
! understand that...we are part cf a groat world movement. If only each
; ■ individual in each tiny place could and would realize he...can in a small
: way further the cause of peace and justice..."

ROSEEURG, OREGON

"...our congregation has been nuch awerc of the needs and the available 
power through prayer. Ue shall continue to do evexytking :e can. Thank 
you for encouraging the Church people to broaden their vistas and horizons 
of the prayer experience."

SFRIKGFIEID CENTER, NK7 YORK

"...sincerely trust tb^ response to your appeal will prove so universal 
♦hat the prayer? of millions of ermest and loyal Christians rill prove 
so cv* that with God's help we shall be miraculously successful
in bringing ;o i.- • ’ht the diabolical machinations of tho godless Soviet 
Tyrants..."
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CONCEPTION, MISSOURI

"On March 23, I shall conduct a Day of Recollection end direct 
it toward the aims and purposes of the Crusade* The Seminarians 
will be asked to, continue their prayers on the following Sundays for . 
this purpose* If there is any other way in which we can be of help, 
please call on us*n

ONEONTA, NEW YORK

"It was most gratifying to learn that you ... in tho Crusade for 
Freedom recognize the value of praynr to the extent that you are willing 
to solicit the prayers of Cod’s people for those who are in need.

"He assured of the prayers of the members of Church ••• over 
eight hundred members and myself in this worthy endeavor. I are per
suaded that the God that controls.all the wealth of this world is going 
to honor you and your colleagues materially and spiritually because 
of your approach to this matter." .

DURANT, OKLAHOMA

"...I promise that we ••• in this area will cooperate in prayers 
for peace and freedom ..." '

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA

"We shall print on our Bulletin the following prayer, on the four 
Sundays beginning with ijarch 23rd, and shall ask our people to use it 
as a congregation and personally. The prayer followst

"Almighty God, Thou who are truth and love, in whom is justice, 
righteousness, and liberty, we bow in sincere and earnest prayer that 
Thy power may bring the blessings of full freedom to worship Thee and 
serve Thee, to all Thy children who dwell In lands where men know not 
this freedom. Grant unto them that through Thy grace they, and we, 
may rejoice to know Thee, to worship Thee, and to serve Thee. We ask 
this through Him who died that men might live in Then, the only true 
God and Father of us all. Anan."

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW IEXICO

"On Sunday, March 23rd ... will offer special prayers ... will 
repeat these prayers from time to time thereafter ..."



BROOKLYN, NEW YORK >

" I enclose a copy of a prayer..*

"Almighty God,, our Heavenly Father, we beseech thee to bring a 
righteous and Just peace into our world. Cleanse the hearts of the men 

. of all nations of potty provincialism, of .envy and of hatred and endow all 
their loaders with humility and courage to know and to do thy will. 
And more especially we pray for tho people of Russia and their leader, 
Josef Stalin, that they and he, being cleansed from False Doctrine, may 
be brought to the light of thy truth and may seek peace and understanding 
rather than discord and war. Grant to our own nation a deeper sense of 
responsibility in using the power thou hastgiven her,

"...and enlighten those we have set in authority over iis so that they 
may honestly try to further thy will. Finally, we pray for thy Holy 
Church. Wiorcvor she may bo, that she may be revived by thine indwelling 
spirit and made tho sure instrument of union for all mon in our divided 
world. Pardon tho imperfection of thia our prayer and in all things 
thy will be done. Through Jesus Christ our Lord* Amen."

MINONK, ILLINOIS '

"Please put us down as another church with a world view and- *.* 
a concern for religious liberty ... of our Christian brethren behind 
political curtains in Europe and Asia. All good success to you in 
• our* campaign to overcome evil with good, to fight the big lie of 
communism with the big truth of universal freedom, freedom ’in Christ*, 
which we in God-blessed /merica so enjoy today.1*

FROM A CITY COUNCIL OF CHURCH WOKEN ;

"We rejoice in this gesture from Crusadp for Freedom and Join with 
you in special prayers." >

TUNICA, MISSISSIPPI , .

"We think the idea is a good one, and we shall Join with you, using 
the following prayeri '

"0 Almighty God, whom to know aright is life eternal, whom to serve 
aright is perfect freedom, grant, we beseech thee, tho restoration of re
ligious freedom to oppressed peoples everywhere, but particularly to those 
in the subjugated nations of Eastern Europe. Give then hope, fill them 
with courage, strengthen their determination until the iron yoke of 
Communism is broken by the power of Christ, in whose name we pray. Amen."
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BINGHAMTON, NIU YORK plans to use the following prayer which cane from 
"Prayers for Jen in Service" »

"For the Oppressed: 0 God, The Creator of men and of nations, we 
implore Thy fatherly care and protection in behalf of all Thy children 
everywhere who suffer persecution. in all their trials and tribulations 
be Thou their Refuge and Strengths Impart to them Thine own comfort and 
courage. Turn the hearts of the oppressors from evil to good. Stop the 
hands and convert the wills of those who would array brother against brother 
in racial strife. Restore to all men everywhere the blessing of religious 
freedom. Fill our hearts and inspire our minds with a desire firmly 
to establish peace and justice, liberty and fraternity throughout the world; 
for His sake, who suffered for all mankind, Thy Son, Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen,"

DULUTH, MINNESOTA

"...pleased to join all Christians of this country in a Crusade for 
Freedom. Dally we are praying for the restoration of religious freedom 
to the peoples behind the Iron Curtain. May God bless your effort in 
promoting Christian freedom and peace in thio world."

WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA

"With deep emotion we ... assure you of our wholehearted cooperation 
.... Religious liberty throughout tho world has long been a special in
tention remesfcered here. We shall not fall to ask Him to inspire Pastors 
to encourage their congregations to do all possible to cooperate,"

CHAM3ERSB®G, PENNSYLVANIA

".••it is planned in our congregation to place special emphasis in our 
Sunday Bulletin on March 23 upon the matter of prayers, personal and 
corporate, for restoration of religious liberties to repressed people. 
We shall, also, make a personal announcement calling attention to the 
printed program and trust that in this way, we may share in the ‘Crusade 
for Freedom, • Your move seems to be one that should enlist the thinking 
and efforts of all Christian people,"

F®T SMITH, ARKANSAS

"...we conduct a Novena here ... every Sunday night using the booklet, 
’Crusade for Peace.' During this Novena we include all the intentions 
of the entire world.and in a special way the intentions for your Crusade 
for Freedom."
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CRANVILLE, NORTH DAKOTA -

"In response to your letter, I included special prayers in ny pastoral 
prayers today. It will be good of you to ask the peoples of Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, and other lands under the oppression of Russia 
to pray for us. We need to understand them and to receive their under
standing. God help us all. ..,

"How can we possibly retain our own freedoms unless we desire freedom 
for these others? One of the greatest freedoms surely must be freedom 
from self-righteousness. Will they pray for this freedom for us?

"'Blessed are they who feel their spiritual need,' Goodspeed 
translates it."

HCBOKEN, NEW JERSEY

"... constructive suggestion of prayer ... We will join other Christian 
churches in this program. We will begin at once. Your letter will be ... 
posted ... Prayer changes things ... Count on us."

PINE BLUFF, ARKANSAS .

"Will be glad to cooperate.. Beginning Sunday, Karch 23 and every Sunday 
thereafter the congregation ... will pray for your intention. ... A very 
fine idea."

CGLU1BUS, OHIO

"We are glad to have a chance to share in this great crusade."

CHUO/ATER, WYOMING

"...was glad to learn that the Crusade for Freedom is looking for help 
to The Almighty God, and He indeed can help the people behind the Iron Curtain.

"I have been praying daily not only for my own dear ones who are behind 
the Iron Curtain but for all people who are enslaved by Communists. God's . 
gracious Hand had lead me out from the Iron Curtain and how glad I am to 
be in free America."

PASCOAG, RHODE ISLAND

■You may include (us) ... as spiritual contributors to your worthy cause."
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CONVERSE, INDIANA .

sincere congratulations arid gratitude that you are presenting 
the matter of united prayer for freedom ... I assure you also that I 
will present the challenge ... to our people and that we'll join with 
you and all churches of America in praying for the freedom that we believe 
is the natural right of all men."

ENDICOTT, NEW YORK

"Starting March 23rd we will have a public prayer every Sunday ...
May God bless you and your great work for freedom. I am sure that with the 
prayers of Our great Nation and all Freedom-loving people, Almighty God 
in his infinite goodness and love will answer our prayers and all the 
things you are trying to accomplish in the Crusado for Freedom will be 
fulfilled,"

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

"To establish such a prayer chain from the concerned peoples of this 
nation to the concerned peoples behind the Iron Curtain, in fact, to the 
Christian peoples behind any curtain in the world, will create a pool of 
resources that will strike fire in tha hearts of believing Christian 
people. It is certainly one of the most important things to do alongside 
other preparation for World Peace."

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA - From a Church bulletin

"Beginning Sunday, March 23, and continuing, the Crusade for Freedom, 
which encourages those behind the 'iron curtain' in their desperate struggle 
for religious liberty, asks for our earnest prayers for those who have been 
deprived of their freedom to worship according to the dictates of conscience, 
FRAY." ;

The president of a Lutheran STATE SYNCD, in addition to acquiring newspaper 
notice, wrote the following letter to his confreres* .

"Dear Brethren, Seeking to abide by the request of the Crusade for Free
dom that each church in America have special prayers beginning Sunday, .
March 23, and each Sunday thereafter for the 'restoration of religious liber
ties to the peoples in the satellite countries of Eastern Europe,' end to 
strengthen the power of praying peoples for the advancement of God's Kingdom, 
I hereby request that each pastor write out a prayer that may be used in con
junction with the General Prayer in ay service each Sunday morning, and as a 
special collect for the Vesper Services.

(continued)
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CKESTHl, CONNECTICUT

"in addition to making special note each Sunday morning service, we shall 
see to it that some space is allotted in our monthly pastoral letter for 
a suggestion of prayer for other men who are denied corporate worship."

ELLICOTT CITI, MARYLAND .

"We feel sure that they know of our concern, and we know in our hearts 
they are praying that our faith fail not. /Anything that the Crusade for ' 
Freedom can do to carry the message of ous^s.ontinued concern, will be 
appreciated.” ... .......................................

SAN BRUNO, CALIFORNIA

"We shall be more than happy to continue to remember this great.effort 
in prayer and ask God’s blessing upon you who direct this undertaking.”

««»«»»«»»■>«

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RADIO AIS TELEVISION ERCADCASTERS

"The Crusade’s plan for mass prayers...for tho people behind the Iron 
Curtain who have been denied freecca of religious worship certainly is a 
commendable one. The need for faith throughout the world has never been 
greater, and that there should he freedom to worship as one wishes is funda
mental to the principles by which ve in America live. Members of the National 
Association of Radio and Television Broadcasters...will...demonstrate their 
friendship for the world's oppressed people by supporting...the Crusade for 
Freedom."

PILOT CLUB INTERNATIONAL

"The Crusade for Freedom is doing a wonderful work and it is a privilege 
to cooperate In every way possible."

VETERANS OF FOREIGN LARS

"As Commander-in-Chief...! happily endorse this Crusade for Freedom 
movement with a pledge of our complete ^npathy, cooperation and support."
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CHAMBER CF CCliL'ERCE OF THE ULTTED STATES '

"Prayer is a mighty force, a mighty unused pemer, Lot us all, here 
in America and elscr/here in the world put this mighty power to work."

AMVETS

"AMVETS wholeheartedly endorse the Crusade for Freedom sponsored movement 
for mass prayers..,for the people behind the Iron Curtain v.ho have been denied 
the freedom of religious worship which is the proud heritage of every American.

"There is a great need for a spiritual rebirth in this world torn with 
hatred and fears. The unity of peoples under a common God ^/ill do much to wash 
away the causes of unrest which haunt us today and will lead to the mutual 
objectives of peace-loving people everywhere.

"Vs are proud, to call upon our members throughout the nation to participate...

AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCUTTOM

"...the American Dental Association...endorse your plan for mass prayers... 
for the people behind the Iren Curtain.

"The members of this / cccciation long have supported the Crusade for Freedom 
and...will be pleased to participate in this demonstration of the freedom of 
religious worship."

HJIIDINO AT3D CONSTRUCTION TPATES DEPARTMENT - AFL

■Ue will send out a circular letter to our local...Councils throughout 
the country asking them to Join in the mass prayers..."

NF.7 YORK STATE SINKERS ASSOCIATION: ...pleased to cooperate.. .and urge our 
membership to participate........THE Ab'ERICAH LEG1CN: ...your efforts will receive 
our wholehearted support........EOY SCCUTS GF AJEXTCA: ...joins with the Crusade... 
and all religious faiths in graying........KITANIS INTER:ATICJ1AL: ...a splendid 
idea....,UNITED STATES JUMCF. CHAMBER OF CaE ECE: ...will certainly do every
thing we can...to get our organisations to assist in any wqr.•...A1ERICAN 
FAR! BUREAU FEDERATION: ...sending copies of your letter to all of our state 
organizations, with a note encouraging their participation.....THEATRE G..NHIS 
CF AMERICA: ...action cn our part...will ctrcnrthen.,.religious frdth...and 
keep alive the hope of ultimate freedom fran ell oppression.........SUFRH'x LODGE 
KNIGHTS CF FYTJ1AS: . ..ycur program...for mass prayers...is indeed commendable..... 
DIRECT MAIL ALVERnaUG ASSOCIATION, Ii»: ...in complete accord with this 
movement..*

March 21, 1952
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BUV&, OKLAHOMA

"Thanks tor promoting this thought,9

WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA

"Every day (we) join in prayer for Peace and the welfare of those 
behind the Iron Curtain. ... We feel privileged to join all Christians 
on this day of prayer."

VAUX HALL, NEW JERSEY

"It is 3 worthwhile gesture ... We know God is pleased with it and 
certainly pray that all churches will comply with this request) we cer
tainly shall."

DENVat, COLORADO

"Cur church shall gladly remember this very impcrtjat program in 
prayer, and we will greatly appreciate the prayers of our Christian 
Trieste everywhere."

PIKEVILLE, KENTUCKY

•This is a very small parish, but I will urge all to cooperate in this 
worthy cause. I will not exempt myself of the sane obligatim."

DUTKIS, SOUTH DAKOTA

"... together we shall pray for our brethren who have lost their 
freedom..."

BLOCKFIELD, IOWA

"Grateful to you far this move and hoping for great success ..."

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

•>&y God bless you in this effort) and those unfortunate ones for 
whoa we fray."



CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

"It io a pleasure to cooperate in your request for prayers starting 
Sunday, March 23. In fact, wo will start tomorrow ... God bless you 
and your confreres in your work.”

OSHKOSH, NEBRASKA •

"I appreciate, your getting word to them of our Interest in thoir 
welfare, and believe that such a plan is a real forward step ..."

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

”... our church will gladly join you.in praying for these our brothers 
and sisters. I am glad to know that you consider prayer as having a major 
place in tho affairs of the world. ...”

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA '

. "Congratulations upon your forward step, in seeking cooperation and free 
don through prayer. Ion may count on us and our two churches ...”

PEABCDY, KANSAS

"Wo shall take this matter seriously and make it a definite part of the 
Horning Worship Period ... we shall make PRAYERS FOR FREEDOM a part of our 
thought."

ASHVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

"The student body ... enthusiastically endorse your plan for special 
prayers ... and will not only participate themselves but will do everything 
in their power to increase the knowledge of the movement and gain widest 
participation from others."

PUTNEY, VERMONT

"The students ... wish to join in this crusade. Beginning on Sunday, 
Karch 23, we shall say each day a decade of the Rosary for tho intentions 
you recommend."
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DELCAFfiRE, LOUISIANA

"That we all recognize the necessity cf turning to God far help and 
guidance in restoring tho world to Christian ideals is tho most hopeful 
sign of the tines

HOUSTON, TEXAS

"There is power in prayer, 
in your prayer plan, ..."

Our congregation will join you and others

LAWRENCE, KANSAS

"... beginning March 23 we shall make special mention in the morning 
bulletin and give definite place in the program for the fellowship of 
prayer."

SOUTH CAYUGA, OTTARIO

"... let me assure you that wo are with you in this great Crusade 
of Prayer."

LAKELAND, FL® IDA

"... want to encourage you in your Crusade for Freedom, and remind 
you that we who are of grass roots ... are ringing the boll."

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA

"I think this is a very fine thought and trust that ministers and con
gregations throughout our nation will undergird your labors with prayer 
and faith."

FROM AN ARCHDIOCSSS

"In conformity with the request of the Crusade for Freedom we are asking 
all the Catholic Churches in the Archdiocese to continue to recite prayers 
for those ... under Coassunist domination."

X, GILEAD, KRTH C-»RXINA

"We will join in the continuing prayer for Religious Freedom."



BUNKER HILL, INDIANA

"This world under God can have a new birth of freedom by the very 
method you are suggesting. Praying for each other is the real method 
to bring our yorld out of its darkness and fear,"

BROKEN BCM, NEBRASKA

"Our morning congregation ... voted almost unanimously to share your 
prayers for the peoples in the satellite countries ..."

MILLVILLE, NEW JERSEY .

"I presented the matter to ray congregation ... and our people pledge 
their prayers beginning with Sunday, March 23, to the oppressed peoples ..."

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

"... most happy to cooperate. Hay God bless you and your associates with 
wisdom and insight as you strive to free both the bodies and tho minds of 
the people from dictatorships of all kinds.9

BIRCHWOOD, WISCONSIN

"Realizing the importance of this work, I do promise to ask tho con
tinuing prayers of our jieople for all our brothers and a is tors in Christ 
who are presently suffering r.oligious persecution."

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

"Be as.M_-^d re are most happy to join in this crusade of prayer on week 
days as wall as or. SurJayu." .

PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN

"... ML-lst-rlal AsvooJetinn tn meeting on i-iweh 10 voted to have its 
Secretary sen** yv.. n.rt C at w. ^111 continue our support of year program 
as in the p»<’ . tL.’nr.f with torch 23, we will sake sure that prayers 
are giv« n in c-acL U.wch»"



COLLEGEVILLE, MINNESOTA 

"I endorse most heartily your Crusade for Freedom ... and hope that 
it will receive an enthusiastic response throughout America,"

OIBON, NORTH CAROLINA

"I shall count it a privilege to call upon my people to pray thus, 
and will myself make this an object both of my personal prayers and those 
made publicly." '

LIBERTY, IIISSOtRI

"May God bless you and your earnest efforts for these people, ••• 
we have a family in our church who were.D.P.'s and whom our people have 
helped. They are ... proving well worth any help and prayer. Therefore, 
we are close to this problem and understand it somewhat. God guide you 
and may He give to these wounded and gentle people their freedom again."

riONROE, LOUISIANA

"Our people are sharing in the Crusade for Freedom by prayer tor 
oar friends behind the Iron Curtain as well as for the forces of 
righteousness engaged in the propagation of the Truth ..."

ADA, OKLAHOMA

"In my judgment this is one of the most real ways in which Christians 
can combat the menace of communism in our world."

GREEN SPRINGS, OHIO

"Thank you for inviting the people of our churches to share in the 
special prayers ... we are happy to have a part in this great Christian 
enterprise. Yes, and in turn we will be glad to have the Crusade ask 
these people for their intercessory prayers for us. Surely God will 
bless this concern."

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

"Ksy God multiply and fulfill your greatest hope and prayers, in which 
T shell be ?1M to join."
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MANHASSET, NEW YORK ,

"Your challenge to pray for those who have been deprived of their 
spiritual freedom is timely and greatly needed* The religious liberty 
which we enjoy in America should be a cherished heritage, and one which 
we seek to share with the peoples of the world* I trust'that the Crusade 
for Freedom will be successful in many parts of the world."

DUBLIN, TEXAS i

"I think this is a most worthy and wise enterprise, and I wish far 
it the greatest success. I am greatly Interested in the world situation 
and think there ought to be dono much more concerted praying in the 
nation today. I see little hope for us otherwise."

WATERFORD, VIRGINIA

"We promise to Join you in special prayers for them beginning Sunday, 
March 23rd, and shall continue praying until these people are granted 
religious liberty. Thank you for your interest, riay God crown your 
efforts with success — and soon."

BURLINGAME, CALIFORNIA

"We will remember them in our prayers particularly on March 23rd .*•"

JOHN DAY, CREGON

.we will be very glad to do our share ..."

LEAVENNORTH, KANSAS

"The world needs a greater faith in God today and all religious leaders 
should have a part in this prayer effort."

BRISTOL, VIRGINIA

"We shall not only support this Crusade in our own church but also expect 
to sponsor special radio programs over our best radio station. Be assured 
of our interest and prayers."
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(continued)

"Hoping that you will comply with my request and the request of the 
Crusade for Freedom to remember at the Throne of Grace, those whose 
opportunities to worship our God and Father, are not as great as those 
of the peoples of America, z

I an, .

Yours In the Master's Service ..."

COLUIBUS, GEORGIA *

"We shall pray, as you suggested, during these ... meetings, during 
the pastoral prayers, and 'at' other services In bur church. You are 
on tho right track. God will richly bless your efforts, the prayers 
of tho peoples of the world."

CINCINNATI, OHIO

"The ... boys and young men preparing for the priesthood ... will 
be glad to join with thousands, and I hope millions, of other spiritual- 
minded Americans in praying."

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

"You may be assured thet you will have our prayers for all the 
things which the Crusade for Freedom Is endeavoring to accomplish."

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION, INDIANA

"Ve, are grateful for this opportunity to express our conviction that 
this spiritual relationship between peoples is a vital part of the progress 
toward freedom."

BISHOP, TEXAS

"There are many Catr.cllcs in the satellite countries behind the Iron 
Curtain. They will understand this language, ri;ch simpler still, if you 
only lot then know that Lore in this parish of rje.dcan farm-laborers as in 
many another Catholic church in America we are firvcrously trying to put 
into action the peace plan of Our Lady of Fatima. I aa sure they will be 
greatly comforted by thia message."
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Hr, IMm C. Hughoe,
e/o McCampboll & Co.,

40 North Street, 
Kw York 13, Rev York.

Dear John!

promised thoughts on a aattor of our mtual eoheern, 
raised in your 28 January letter, are given in tho Enclosed 
©op? of a letter being sent concurrently to Min Miller. You 
vill note from the enclosure that Mln knave v® are forwarding 
you a copy of tho letter to hin. Nin will certainly volcose 
your advice in planning the approach to the Defense Depart- 
isont. While tho Director end I should, of course, like very 
ouch to aanist in the effort to obtain the directive froa 
Defence which Eucoa explained to Lang van necessary, vs 
feel that, for reasons of security, ve should not do so 
initially and, for the sane reason, ve would rather have you 
carry the ball all the vey, if possible.

Min will undoubtedly keep us both advised of such efforts 
as he and Lang shall plan, end if in the caurre of their 
negotiations, an opjortunity preFents Ltsslf for either the 
Director or ne to be of asriEtar.ee, you Lno' that you say 
count on ua to do so. A copy of this letter ie also attached, 
in ease you have an opportunity to hand it to Min.

kindest personal regards to you.

Sincerely,

Allen V. ^lles

Attachments 2 
Aa stated above

CIO/XBVibv fdUG ? >

Distribution!
Addressee - original 
DXI - 1^ 
® - 1 
00-1
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MFMORAHDUM FOR! SPC

SUBJECT: Leaflet Balloons for use in Psychological Warfare

1. On at least four occasions Mr. William Scripps, Detroit News, 
directly or indirectly has approached the Government with proposals for 
utilization of balloons for psychological warfare. Following is a list 
of tho dates and method of these approaches! .

a. 12 October 1950 - Letter from General W. J. Donovan to DCI 
enclosing "Operation Ballast.” On 1 November 1950 William H* Jackson 
responded to this memorandum to the effect that this suggested opera
tion was being referred to'the appropriate parsons and suggesting a 
subsequent meeting with Donovan to discuss this and other matters.

b. In November 1950 as we were undertaking planning for develop
ment of balloons with General Mills, we were informed that Mr. Scripps 
planned a general meeting to be held in Washington to discuss balloons. 
Through tho General Mills Washington Representative Nr. Scripps was 
persuaded to keep his meeting general and was informed that the various 
agencies of tho Government had the matter under consideration and 
considered that it would not be in the public interest at this time 
to disclose tho nature of their findings. Consequently, Mr. Scripps 
forwarded us on 1 December 1950 a proposal "The Use of Free Balloons 
for Load Carrying Purposes" which we acknowledged on 11 December 1950.

c. On December 26, 1950 General £hith received a letter from 
Blair Moody summarising a suggestion froa Mr. William Scripps for 
encouraging detection of Chinese Communist troops. A routine response 
to his letter was sent 6 January 1951 from Mr. Jackson. I believe 
also Mr. Moody called upon the Director in early February of 1951 to 
discuss use of balloons for psychological warfare. ADPC addressed a 
briefing memorandum to DCI on 12 February 1951, duhj i Balloons for 
Carrying PW Material to Soviet Areas.

2. In September 1950 the NPSB requested that CIA should represent all 
interested agencies of this Government and should accordingly take steps 
to develop, procure and stockpile.on appropriate number of scientifically 
designed balloons for future propaganda use In conditions of international 
emergency. At meetings of the NPSB on 13 February 1951 and 11 June 1951 
it was agreed that OPC would procure and stockpile 1,000 large leaflet 
balloons for use by the appropriate agency when and if such use was 
authorized. The Board also agreed that inquiries which the various govern

mental agencies
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mental agencies night receive concerning use of balloons would be answered 
to the effoct"that the natter is under continuous study by agencies of the 
Government but disclosure of results at this tine would not be in the publie 
interest*”

3, A perusal of tho NP30 minutes since June 1951 did not indicate 
further consideration by that group of the subject of balloons* Prom thia 
we must infer that CIA still bears the responsibility of the camndtaont 
Bade by Mr. Wisnor for procurement.

4* For your information this research and development has been con- ' 
ducted for CIA by General Mills with ONR serving as tho cut-out. An existing 
project "Skyhook” which ONR bad with General Mills was accelerated to cover 
development of leaflet balloons continued along with ONR's program of cosmic 
ray research. Wg/obllgated to ONR to deny a newspaper access to those 
drawings, specifications, movies and reports which bear a SECRET classification

5* I might make one small suggestion that since Mr. Blair Moody is 
now a Senator and running for re-election in the next election, it might be 
possible to solicits his aid in bringing Mr* Scripps in line with adopted 
policy regarding balloons should it become necessary*

ROSALYN J. SMITH
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Mr. F. B. Jowett, Jr. 3/18/58

C. B. Moore

TELEPHONE CALLS, WILLIAM SCHIFFS, DETROIT HEW3 OOSFIDEnTIAL

On t March, Wllllara Scripps of the Detroit Rews, called and asked for price 
estimate in lots of 100,000 of a carrier balloon oyotea which would carry 
300 pounds great distances. On discussion, it appeared that ho was in- 
torevted in sotnothlng equlvaJemt to our interim cysten, ao I told him ve had 
cade a quotation on such a piece of equipment in quantities for prices' in the 
rar«ye of *350 a unit. This piece of equipment under the expected wind con
dition, should carry 1^0 pounds 15OO nllea and deliver it with tho beat possible 
accuracy free a balloon vehicle.

X asked bin if ho wanted specifications, but he said be would get these later. 
Ue was working with a group who would use then to carry propaganda, and he would 
seo us in two weeks, end then would discuss and obtain exhibits. It was pointed 
out to hln that thio equipment and polyethylene were well controlled by the 
government. Thia appeared to bo no problem to hln.

——"— ■
Scripps called again on 13 Karch, and asked if we could attend a luncheon in 
Detroit Wednesday noon, the 2nd of April, and then go on to Hew York for a 
luncheon Thursday noon. Sic asked tliat ve bring along data, cost estimates, 
exhibits, and all coles data, as well ns movies, to this meeting. I asked if 
this had been, cleared with Abbott's friends, and he didn't appear to know vtt 
X woo talking aSxwt. I told hln that sone clearance would have to be obtained 
before cither the gear was shown, or before It would be permitted to leave the 
country. Ecrippa is most enthusiastic about support forthcoming to carry such 
an operation forward, and felt that the State Department would interpose no 
objections for the program planned.

Scripps asked that ve confirm on 19 March whether or not you and X would be 
able to attend. This I precised to do. I would also like your guidance os 
to what course should be pursued in this. It is believed that certainly Dailey 
or Oates Lloyd should be node aware of this effort, so that ve nay deport 
ourselves accordingly. Incidentally, Dewey and Almy will be at both meetings, 
in Dev York and Detroit. Upon asked If we had any objections, I said, ”0f 
course not."

CEN 1 he 
cc: J. R. Etoith

0. 0. Haglund

CQKFXDSBTIAL CCKFIDE3TIAL
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27 March ly£2

MKoOKAMDUM i-DR: Assistant Director for Policy Coordination 
Deputy Director (Plans)
Deputy Director of Ccntx'al Intelligence

SUBJECT: Conversation with Admiral HiLlur

I shall make a practice of bringing to your attention current 
matters fox* discussion between Admiral killer and me, the first of 
which took place today and covered the following items:

1. At the suggestion of Dob ban£, seconded labor by IJCIE* c 
Chairman, Joseph Grew, Admiral Hiller wants to hold at the Princeton 
Inn on the 10th and 11th of Kay a general discussion of United States 
policy toward Iron Curtain countries, with particular emphasis upon 
what now linos, if any, Radio t-rin Europe should take. Iho background 
of tills, accoxvinp to Admiral Killer, is that Lang and others within 
RFE feel that tho time is running out behind the Iron Curtain, that 
the people ai'e ready for revolution and that wo cannot continue much 
longer the "hold everything" line, 'they want to gather a group of 
experts, including liossru. Wisner and Dulles, to discuss wiiat policy 
we should now adopt. '

Action '
i

I see no reason why we shouldn* t have men a general bull session 
and I will not attempt to discourage it unless instructed.

2. Admiral Killer recently had a talk with Frank Altschul who 
complained somewhat of his treatment at toe hands of DCiS and CIA, 
saying that he had never even had so rxuen as a word of thanks for 
the work ho did. Miller suggested that the ,CDCi might want to write 

, such a letter and that, if so, a similar letter should go to Dowitt 
f oole. .

Action ,

For tire DDd to write a letter might crick a little of thanking 
tiirisclf since he was engaged in Lie Altschul regime in t.ie !.ew 'fork 
operation. I therefore suggest that the I’D/K. when he finds an 
early opportunity to write to Altechul on some matter, mention his 
gratitude.

SECi mi
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3. filler that no decision nao been made to put AdxAral 
Kirk and his Go.-a-dttee for the Lib-'-ratlon of tnc Russian People . 
under Crusade for rro'don cove.-. Be tninks f-is would be a (;mat 
mistake because it would further ctretcn tee already too thin cover 
of the Crusade and no further s-vys Coat if ‘.t lias to be done, no 
cannot agree tn&t the Crusade effort s.-iould be ieswnod accox’ding 
to too agreement with tn^ State Department.

Ac tlon

1 understand that subsequently Admiral Killer talked to ,;r. Tullos 
who made it clear trial no uecislon had beer. Mau.’ to put Admiral i.irk 
and rd..-. Cow-ittoe under the Crutace but that wn hero in GIA would

| much appreciate it if KC.B could see its wap clear to doing so. 
Admiral Killer agreed tnat no would take the matter up with the Board 
of Directors and if they were favorably inclined., CLA would take up 
with Stale the possibility of to sone extent tho decision
to cut down cn tno Crusade Ln order to try to furnish better cover 
for this operation. '

h. Ai-lral Miller said t?;at Lcncowoky- and Ranft were still in 
Greece, U.at tne situation was impossible and U:at one of them must 
go. Be said that nls advice from, uub Lang was that the KCiU man was 
tho better of toe two and therefore it should bo Lcmdowsky who must 
go.

Action

Tno Idatcry of this problem, io Involved and long. Landowaky 
has teen called hone, .however, and will not go back to Croece so 
that it no longer remains a problem.. I have told Admiral Killer.

Admiral Killer has teen talking to U.e ford foundation on.
the subject of tne Mildebrar.d oi oration ir. Berlin. Tie board had 
taken a dim view on the accountings, a riatt'-r wniii ne straightened 
out by promisinx-: better ones, ford raised tne -iuescion of wnethcr 
or not KC?E wanted ford to upend Vhe ac-itinnaj. Co-',000 pledged after 
tho gayuonts of the present eight .months from now. C. D.
Jackson was present at tnis isecting ar.d told foiai he did not feel 
the operation was worth an additional ii'C,XO. filler reserved 
Judgment, nowever. Be wanVod to know whetne-r CIA wished hi.m to hold 
Ford to its pledge of an additional fJO.XO or not.

Action

I have checked tnis wlb, the EK Division, which has cabled the 
field and come co the view that tnis operation is still very important. 
They want to urge Admiral .’Aller to hold Ford u> its sgrsenent. I 
passed this on to Aoiiral Miller.

SEChcf
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6. On 28 January. John Hughes wrote a letter to Mr. Dulles 
asking QA* s view of the problem of the evacuation of HFE employees 
in Munich and elsewhere in the event of war. He said he thought 
this problem was extremely important and there had been no answer 
to the letter.

Action

This Division received this letter last week and we arc working 
on it. Meantime I suggest Mr. Dulles sign the attached note to John 
Hughes. •

fiOMAS w. ERADEi 
Ciiief

International Organizations Division

Attachment
Draft Itr to John Hughes.

CIOiWB/eh

Orig - DDCT (thru DD/P & ADPC) 
2 cc - CIO
2 cc - RI
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27 Karch 1252

JSjORAKDUM rOh: Assistant Director for Policy Coordination

SUBJECTS Crusade for Freedori

Today the Director discussed with Kr. Henry Ford, II the 
possibility of his assuming the Gnairmanship of the Crusade 
for Freedom next year. I understand that Hr. Ford is warm.

t-jokas w. bhaden
Cniof

International Organisations Division

SECRET



In reply refer toi qj * 39

26 March 1952

Dear Nini

A little incident has caused a hit of trouble and a flurry of 
cables here that I think you can correct very quickly, Spencer 
rnentx* s assistant, Mr." Miller, has written to telling

| that KLUor has been called in by our chop ana questioned in 
detail about recent accounting.

Wie ther or not he was questioned in detail la a matter on which 
be and I might disagree hit is really of no consequence since tho 
accounting by should normally go through us to Millar, and I 
think you would agree that wo had a right to ask questions about it. 
What bothers me a little, however, is Miller’s writing to |
giving details of how our two offices work together. ~ it 
turns out, was annoyed ly the content of Hiller’ □ letter, not so 
such at Killer as at us. Kis annoyance is mlplaced but if there 
had been no mention ty Killer of details of our relationship there 
would have been no annoyance.

I presume you know of clone affiliation with Loves tone
and the possibility that this mail thing will reverberate around 
and around the usual vicious circle. Can you explain to Miller how 
these little incidents can get blown up into big issues and ask him 
to use a little sore discretion in the future?

Sincerely,

Oliver E. Hadwood

Adrirul H. B. Hiller
Rational COmittee for a Free Europe, Inc. 
110 V. 57th Street
Eev Tort 19, How fork
aOtftBieh
Orig - Addressee
1 cc - Executive Off.
2 cc - ao-'
2 oc - KI . • ’ '
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SLIGHT INFP

SFC8EI
85 March 1952

JWORANDUM FORj IE-2
WE-3

EUEJECTi Establishment of a "Propaganda Action" in
SHAPE under Control of an Hungarian Kefugoe,

Summarized below la a report from a reliable source in 
Paris with regard to tho reported establishment under tho control 
of an Hungarian rvfugue of a "propaganda section" in SHAPEi

"The first rumors are somewhat vague with regard to 
a new propaganda service which will be established 
in Eisenhower's Headquarters. It is a Supreme 
Direction of propaganda as was the case during the 

• last war. This service will comprise military sections 
for propaganda on the other side of the Iron Curtain 
including parachute activities) also sections for 

* classic propaganda,

"According to source's information, the head of the 
section for tho countries of Eastern Europe will be Mr. 
Mihaly Zoldhcyli, an Hungarian who is a Colonel of the 
Reserve in the French Arty, Mr. Zoldheyli, about 50 years 
old, has had an interesting carear. He left Hungary 
after tho first revolution, he lived several years in 
the United Staten, he enjoyed, as a socialist, support 
of American labor, and it was at their initiative that 
ho joined the front in Spain. Of the left, but anti- 
CoiEEiunist, he was one of the chiefs under the pseudonym 
of General Santiago, Retxirnlng to France he wee interned, 
then liberated from tho camp at the personal intervention 
of Jules Hoch, a leading French socialist politician 
(recently Minister of Defense). Under the pseudonym of 
Major Michel, he was one of the heroes of the anti-Hazi 
resistance in Southern France. He appear. d to be tho 
only officer in the French Army who die not have French 
nationality. Hu la married to a Frenchwoman and has one 
child. He now works in Paris in the office of the Force Ouvriere.

Ha appears ts be a nan of confidence to both the Americans 
and the French."

EUXH STEM 
10

cci ADPC 
DD/P
DICI
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2$ March

iQKi Cdi.-^ reuses ^izi^

Tmttc and Tmnxc

It 18 requested that ths 411,000,000 revolving fund for 
TkTCSlIC be raplenlahsd cy a total of 41»JO2tOOU to cover 
disirarssaeatefrsa TPKEDiC to TPTOHIC under date of lb Karch 
1952 la ths assaulta of &92ht50lt aid 4377,500. Koeolpte for 
tease Hebureessiite ftoa TITUNIC are being forwarded to tea 
flnaaos Ilviidoa, attention Hr* fedsard I««oey, thia date, 
nndsr soparate csror.

USOHra 8. OUEHER
Chief 

Psychological Staff Division

fhssas Vi Bredsn
Chief, Xatternattenol Organleatlcne Division

n/zxo/wDf/PiaiBb

Diatributionj
Iddraaeeo • Orlg & 2
CPT - 1
CIO - 1%/
RI - 2
PI/EXO - 1
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In reply refer Saj

i 25 /.arch 15>2

i

/.’'hOkAh'Dlv. ■•z)!;s Assistant 'J'rector for Policy Goo rd lotion 
:D'puty D!.reci.or (Hans) ’
Deputy Director er GenWtil IntolligeT.e^;

SUBJECT: Attached Lot Ur fror.; Spcncor Pner4x

Attached la a letter from Spencer lirnlx to 3cb L"g in 
which Pnenix details the story of nis efforts tz> rea-oc s-gro orient 
with the German authorities on the status of JC-3 under new 
post-litODG government. I would judge taint Spencer nan done a 
wonderful job to date and that tziinga ar : on tne tra-cx# rut I 
think you would bo interested in reading his letter bhe 
second attachment, which is Uie macor.indun of urz)er< -4.-r:ir>g 
with tne German Government on which :;c is uow worki.eg.

Attachment
Ltr 3 .’’ar 52 to Bob Long.

sre.KtT
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Paris, March J, 1952

Dear Bob,

I have not done r.uch reporting on cur Car en 
negotiations For several rcar-onsj first, there was not 
much to report and, second, whatever there was Dick Condon 
undertook to forward from Munich. I did write C.D.. a 
couple of letters outlining our dolaya and some or our un
certainties. and last week J cabled him thac I would send 
a sore detailed narrative when I got to Paris. Aa he is 
now technically no longer President of NCFE, and as. Adri Irei 
Miller say not have been completely Informed of all thatw 
are trying to do, I aa addressing tills to you, with copy to 
«ach of them.

In the first place, I®t ma say that progress 
during the Inst half o!' last week was surprisingly speedy 
and encouraging. There sre still any opportunities for 
the well known "slip I twist th a cup and the lip", and local 
German political considerations coulr. roar their ugly heads 
at any moment. 1 think it must also be understood that, as 
Dick Condon puts it, no natter how many nor how good written 
agree -ents we may have covering our operations, the whole 
RFE enterprise in Qer^anywill have tu be played pretty much 
by oar once the contractual agreements tok? effect. I regard 
this, however, as an Inescapable risk, and I rentier. it now 
only to emphasize the par amount importance of tho utmost care 
in prog racialng and in conduct to .’vol? a boror which could 
upset our entire apple-cart. The very favorable report which 
your rrlend Asher Lee iaade after his hurried inspetlon of 
Munich underlines tns need for regular spot check on program 
output to avoid howlers, and tho need for this once our 
relationship with the Ger ans is nc longer through the Occu
pation Authorities or HICOG is ev'?n more imperative.

Dick Condon s -nt you from ifunleh the text of tho 
proposed Sundespost license which v« a/.reed on with Dr. 
Schuster on Fo. rucry 19, 1952, and this should long since 
have reached you.

Our Bonn ne otlatlons resulted in the acceptance 
of this text, with two exceptional

1) Sub-clr.use 2 or article II is ell Inated. you 
will remteber tr.at the Bundespost vlshec' to 

insert a provision authorising license cancellation if RFE 
should broadcast anything which Mt will tc the opinion of 
the Federal Government that f o transmissions will prejudice
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the Interest of the Fodurnl Republic** Ve objected to thia 
on two ground a ।

a) thot such provision ha.l no logical place In 
a technical license, and .

; b) that it medo ar position far too precarious 
since It opposed ue to license cancellation 
practically at the whin of any Gar-nn bureau
crat,

and ve persundod Dr* Schuster to leave It out of the license 
and let us discuss th-' problem at Bonn, At Donn, we wore 
fortunately able to persuade tho Fare!:n Office officials 
that such a provision had no technical place in the license, 
and tnat whatever should ho said on the subject should be 
said In an oxchan>.e of Totters, or tho ecu!valent, between 
the Foreign of’Tco and 'ourselves* Accordingly, Article II 

. now contains but on;: clause*

2) Question war- rtls.-d by the Foreign Office 
officials nt Bonn recnrdln? the larjsth of tho 

license* The text Dick sent you provides for validity until 
August 31, I960. The raison I chose that dat-' v-s that it Is 
the expiration date of our lease on the Holzkirchen trans
mitter site, and I thought V at If arbitrary tens were to 
be fixed that tying It in with tho Holzkirchen lease gave it 
a plauslzlllty which would help acceptance - and that proved 
to te the caso so far a3 the Bundcspost wag concerned.

The Foroljn offi-c people told us, however, that 
numerous '.uestions had been .'.eked in the Bundestag regarding 
EFE and Its programs, and that for the Govern'ant to give us 
a license for as long bi eifht years would cause serious 
criticism. Ve are a peculiar sort of animal, anyway, and 
for our irregular activities to be blessed with such long 
term approval would, they thought, bo unwise for both their 
and our points of view. Accordingly, they su.' -sted a four- 
year periodj I countered wit); five, dating from the date of 
license issuance which (since it cannot take place before 
the contractual asro^anntS beco-.e effective, ray well be late 
in 1952) will give us considerably more t? an five years life 
expectancy. My ovr. feeling Is that if w~ have not done our 
job within five years, w<« night az well pull down the shade 
and go home* In any case, my counter proposal was, h J said, 
accepted, and Article III of the license will now readt

•Tnis license shall be valid for a period 
Of five years cor. encl ng with the d'.te of 
its Issuance and v!ll be automatically 
extended thereafter from year to year unless 
writu-n notice of ter inatlon is given by 
one psrty to th» ot'er not less Van 90 days 
prior to the next expiration date."
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So m.uch for t-'.u license, the terras of which were 
shown to our HICOG friends ano regarded by then as highly 
favorable. ; .

Our political discussions suffered fro • a variety 
or frustrations. Vo as re cd on the llcins^ terras wit!, the 
Bundespost on February 19th, and an ap'd nt.rent wr'i made for 
us to soe Dr. Lem - the eiricl.l to whon Doctor Adenauer 
hud referred our problens - at nf n on Thursday, February 21, 
1952. Dick and I, tnereforo^ t ok an early train from 
Frankfort and were rot at the Bonn station by Fritz Kenpner 
who told us that the nypolntnctit h..d b-v>n cancelled as Dr. 
Lens had be.n called to the chancellery on an urgent matter. 
Fritz said that he h.vJ been told that if vc we't to Dr. 
Lenz’s office, his assistant would wake a definite nppolnt- 
nent for us later. Va dM this, an.' w-;re received by a smooth 
and non-co.-.--ittal individual, who said he would not. be 4n 
touch with Dr. Lens until nine o’clock that evening, md could 
not sake any definite dato until after he had spoken with 
Lenz.

I had the very uncomfortable feeling that ve were 
being given a run-around, and Fritz w^s very much annoyed. 
Ve finally got tne young chap to agro** that he woulc try to 
reach Lenz before evening, and that we would tol- mhone hla 
during course of tne afternoon to know what Infor atlon he 
had been able to obtain. Ve telephoned repeatedly, but the 
answer was always tho so.iej "nothing to report". Dick and I, 
therefore, took tr.a tr^ln back to Fr.nkfort, while Fritz 
stayed in Bonn and, in tr.o evening, in telephoned thet he had 
finally got so.::e Information froz Lenz’ young assistant that 
Lenz had turned the entire nattar over to a regular Foreign 
Office official naced Strohn, and that we v re to -rake arran
gements to see Stroha. Fritz sold th.it ho had endeavored to 
du this, but had boon told by Stroha’s office that he could 
not be sure to see us until Thursday, the 28th, although 
Wednesday, Vig 27th, was a slight possibility.

As I think I wrote C.D., the yaschlng celebrations 
were reaching their climax ov- r that weekend, and t^.t first 
two d^ys of th’ next week, and 1 hi v' no dou.t that Ctroha’s 
unavailability wau, to ; c'rt'-ln extent, related to Faschlng. 
Fritz st id that during his vlrlt tu tn? Forel n Office build
ing he noticed that th« roons wera all decorated with Fa chlng 
decorations, so thnt ev-n th" highest o ’. IcIaIs anpar^ntly 
take Fa selling ssrlcusly, Xot wanting to -ake another fruit
less trip to Donn, I decide: we would accept Strohn’s appoint- 
sent for Thursday, February 28th.

At 10.30 AN on Thursday, ye‘runry 28th, Dick, Fritz 
and J presented ourselves at Strohs’s office. Ve were mot 
by a sober and not too effusive InJivldual, na~ed Bruckner, 
who informed us that, unf rtu-ately, Dr. Stroha had teen 
called away from his office, tn.it ha would return as soon as
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he could and that, meanwhile, he - Bruckner - would be glad 
to start proli -Inary discus Jons*

Again, I placed •• so-.ewhat sinister interpretation 
on what aypenrod to b.' a chronic tendency on tho p-rt of the 
Ger .in of ri ci?. Is author lied tc nerotiste v!t!' us to be absent 
whenever we put In an ay2carar.ce for the of ne-otla-
tlnr, with tn<rn, My pessimism w»p Increased by tho very rigid 
and uncooperative attitude of Bruckner, although J realized 
tr.it having no authority and jmba ly having been insufficient
ly briefort he was, naturally, keeping his nc-ck well within 
the protection of hl ;i C'llar, In n-.y cat-;, he brought up sone 
of the stickiest questions cono-cted wj tr. our operation, 
talked of parliamentary interpellations, of the responsibility 
of too German authorities for anything broadcast from German 
soil, of the Importance of Ger^.r. participation In dot'-rnlnlng 
program content, of tho dangers of arousing refuge® antagonism, 
and so on and so forth.

After an hour of this, I was ready to call it a day 
and suggest that v® come back when we c;ul- talk to Stroha 
but, fortunately, at that moment strohm ca~e in and the °ntire 
atmosphere changed. He apologized profusely - and apparently 
sincerely - for tho delay, expresses hlzself anxious to co
operate In every pass*ole way to meet our require-ronts^ 
brushed aside -some of the technicalities raised by Bruckner, 
and got down to the essentials very rapidly, Ve went over 
the ground we had previously gone over with Bruckner, we ex
plained our :urpose and kopt our feet fairly firmly planted 
on the principles which we regarded basic. The result of 
our long discussion was substantial agreesont on the two 
things that bartered most) ’

a) license term of five years, and

b) no unqualified cancellation ri~ht of the kind 
first eug ested by the Sundeapost, and more 
or less insisted upon by Bruckner,

Th? srea of r^re •rrnt wb<; so broad that we suryested 
an adjournment to per it us to nut ir. writing the .•.,rre*-.rent 
ve had reached, return with 1t to the for-in Office, end 
agree upon a final text.

Fritz w-/3 little too optimistic re.;irdlnr the 
task that lay ^efern us, and it w«^ cle r ?n hour or so 
boxore the time fixed for our art rnocr. a rointnent that v® 
would not be ready, so . tcl puor.ed to Strohm and postponed 
the appointment until the next dr- at noon, Ve worked all 
afterno n at HICOG, and until after midnight In our Cologne 
hotel, Vo hv: v.l«ed about an exchange of letters as tho 
vehicle Tor the arooment, but it becene difficult to deter
mine who was writing what to whom since the Cerons could not
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very veil offer to give us something we had not for, 
and we, the h’cw York State Corporation, could hardly demand 
certain rights from the Ger-.un Governs ent.

Nothing that wo 'are able to compose satisfied my 
requirements until shortly before midnight tho u^ of u new 
formula, needy, e me-oranlui of understanding bat^aen- me, . 
representing HCF2, and Dr, (whether Strohn, Lenz,
or Hallstein -which I do ,;oi know) representing the German 
Gowm’cnt, coulu be initialed am made tho basis for a^roo- 
rent. This formula broke the mental log-jau, and ve d!u a 
paper, a copy of which is enclosed.

Friday r.ornin;;, w w^. t back to HICOG, rick typed 
tho manuscript which Frltr and I had prepared, and v© took 
a copy in to Sam Kober. San r&lsod a few <iu«stlons which 
vc were easily ablo to answer, made one supr.cotlon, namely, 
the insertion of ths word ebaalc® in the 8th line on pege 3, 
then expres.-od himself as co"pl<-t*?ly ov.tisfled. attached 
the very greatest imp rtance to getting from the Cor-anr. the 
endorsement of RFC’s objectives, which they had given to us 
orally and which we a^prosood in the p.irz.;raph commencing at 
the bottom of page 2. Ho ttoujht ; world have accompli shed 
tnc al ;ost impossible If we obtained such written endorse
ment.

From HICOG vc want direct to Dr. atrohrJs office, 
showed him the moutorandun (Fritz had not had time to prepare 
a G.Tnan translation and we were afraid this might < eley 
natters, but btrohe said r.e found the text entirely clear) 
and got from him im-. cd lately a practically complete ap roval. 
Bruckner joined U3 a lit:le later, ano ho followed strohm’s 
lead. There were only two points of difference bvt'em us, 
and neither o. them did I re,'.rd a? substantial. You will 
see that on psge 4 I asked for agreement that the German 
Government would cooper-te with us to the fullest possible 
extant In r&sp-ct of three items, only one of v’lch, namely, 
(c) was within tho competency of the Forrijn Of'lce. ytroha 
and Bruckner argued very logically that the Forel-n Office 
could not bind the Finance hlnl-try or An; oth ?r ".Inin try of 
the Ge-van Covert; ient ani a Ivlsed vsry earnestly against 
seeking in advance to obtain the approval of the Finance 
Ministry. I recognized tr.o validity of both these points. 
I Incorporated items (a) and (b) in th; paper because I did 
not c.ov wno would si-.n on t:.i p rt of the G*.-cn 3ovomr.-mt. 
Had it be n Ad-n^uer or, by his instructions, Hell stein, it 
could be argutd that th«!r signatures di-; In ofiact bind the 
entire Covem-ent. If, however, it vu to bo Ctroha, a«. he 
Indicate.1 It wouIj be, then, obviously, he vi without pover 
In th? promises. Jt v .» n;r« ed, therefore, thet (a) end (b) 
would be omitted, and that initial thereof Stroha would draft 
a gon-r;.! dcure binding the Forel n office to cooperate to 
the fullest ^sritle extent wit!; tfCFS In reaching satisfac
tory solutions of nay problems arising botv.»«n MCFE and any
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Ministries of tho Ger-tan Governnent.

Item (c), obvloualy, va. intended to coyer particu
larly the question of visas for Poles now In London who had 
been recruited for pro^m"- work in ’'unlch, In »ur talks on 
Thursday, stroha hn<i promised to facilitate the <ntry of 
these Poles, and said that if Dick would sor/l in their na^ea, 
birth dates and any oths-r identifying Infer-st Jon y», had he 
would instruct tno Gt-r - n Consul in London to isue, the 
visas, and that gnarnl instructions va-..ld, if we wished, be 
sent out to th* effect tr.at posses; Jen-of an employ rent letter 
from NCI’S would ::e suf•itlent Justification for the in nuance 
of a vl«a, subject only to th - s.curity eu-stlon. On that 
point, Strohn expressed the wish that our recruits bo screened 
for us by CIC. Vo pointed out the impracticability of this.

I call ycur p-rtlcular attention to t’.e language 
of the two full para&mphs on page 3. Thia vis very carefully 
devised, and 1 as convinced that it 1? wf! favor-cle to us 
than wo had my reason to expect. As I tolc you, Reher 
accepted it * 1 th tho single change Kentloncd above. Nelson 
and Thurston thought it excellent, and Charley Lewis, to whos 
J shoved It Friday, said It was "tho optimum".

The G mans had Indicated a d«>;lre for so-’o kind 
of a pre - scrutiny of our programs to avoid political con
flict. This voula, of course, h;vc fatally crippled our 
effectiveness, so the l-ngu-.- e that I drafted was drafted 
for the purpe: -.' of emphasizing the nost-broadcsst nature 
of any Goman scrutiny. In om^r to avoid frivolous com
plaints from any Ceman o.'flclal, I stipulated that any 
protest euat reach NCFE through the y.'.relgn office. This, 
also, places NCFE In a position to put any such controversy 
before the st.ita Department, and If the Is .ue involved is a 
eubstmtlal one to have tas State do the necemary vls-a-vls 
tne Foreign Office. IT, notwithstanding tho Ger an protest, and 
notwithstanding the intervention of the state Department, 
should t.-.e latter wish to become Involved, RFE continued to 
violate tho Oernsn request, I phrased th? next step as in
volving the surrender by us of tho license rathr-r than Its 
cancellation. This may be h fine point, but I felt It inter
posed one More step between the fill of the guillotine axe 
and ths drop ing of the head in tho basket. I found, to ny 
relief, that the u or the Portuguese for-.ula, no . ely, the 
filing of the broadcast tapes for thirty days to per-it 
exa-.inatlon by the Gomans was a co rlctely acceptable device, 
and you will note tnat I casve tnls procedure on the desirabi
lity of providing a "factual basis for the consideration of 
any question".

Vo left with Dr, ftroha a co.-y of this re-ermdum 
of understanding, and he undertook to prtpnra .*->d forward to 
se In Paris a draft of a letter incorporating our ngre.-rent 
as set forth in the tro'orandum, with tr. > mo t flections out
lined above, which tre Forai^ office voUd be prepared
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lnu- esfuct of tho contractual agr ^orjcnts, and which would 
hare r.tUcfvd to it a copy or t « license which would be 
granted by the Huudcspost a* of th? -.late of the co?lns Into 
effect of the contractual a-.reenentB. This letter, when 
acknowledged f.nd accepted by NCFE, would constitute# with 
the license, the agr-int bot -wn th* parties. Dr. Strohn 
promised to haro the draft in Paris by Wednesday or Thursday 
oi this w.ek, z

Fritz t" in london tb.l" vrtX In connection with 
the Ger on Jobts nevotl<? tlonc, but will return ror tho week
end at which time he an- J wjII go over the 'iraft tohinthor. 
It se as to both of un unlikely tbit wt shall ho able to accept 
Dr. strohx’a draft without any cbanre whatsoever, and it wlllj 
therefore^ probably bu rm rsr-sny for us to go bn.k to Bonn 
for one or perhap? two days to Irvn out any rc^'-lxlng diffi
culties to ktcc on c I’lnrl test and to initial ouch text 
with the Gvimans for th* pur; ose of recording our a^reewont.

Both Frlti ar..! J are nr-tonished at the apparent 
euse wit); which our nObOtiations progressed, were able 
to reach a;;» <w.-.ant on th-? cost l.-portant questions concerned, 
but wo iro bot.; ccuthus and we Coth realize that between 
last Friday’s Oj; recent and next Thursday’s draft letter 
there as/ be sore v ;<t Jiverg^ncic-8, but certainly if the 
spoken word can ba relied upon, ruid if a fr icrully, cooperative 
and even generous uttitudo on the pnrt of the principal German 
officials of tho Eundospost and Foreign ‘fflce to whom we 
spoke is significant, the German authorltias aro genuinely 
anxious to rake It possible for RFE to contl ue to operate 
effectively, I think that v? ura nil justified in feeling ’ 
very sucn encouraged by what it has bean possible to accos- 
pllah in the past two weeks.

If the above tine schedule can be observed, and jf 
not leter th-n Tuesday or next week wo can the cocunents 
in fl ;al shape anu duly initialed, I plan to leive Paris for 
Lisbon, via P;nalr do Brasil, on Thursday, th* 13th, stay in 
Lisbon not .-.or*’ than one week, and bo tack In .Tew York 
around tho 21st.

I encloat? a copy of tha L'glish translation of the 
proposed Bunlespost licans-3 a:- > re-d upon on February 19th, 
with the ne Article III referred tc a;ove, and a copy of the 
craft Hexorindu* of Underst^r.jIng dated F^bru<ry 29, 1952, so 
that you :ey leave before you all tb- r>l vant papers,

. sincerely yours,

Mr. Robert E. Lang, 
Director, RFE, 
110 Vest 57th street, 
Mew Tors 19, N.Y. - U.H.A. 
ec Mr. C.D. Jackson, Admiral Miller/Mr, J.c. Hughes, 

Mr. p,c, Konpner
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I* The Bundeiialnltter fuer das Pott- und Rmmold eve cen hereby 

grants to the HCFE, a membership corporation organised 

under the laws of the State of Sew York (USA) recognised 

In the Federal Republic as a foreign "Vereln", a licence 

to operate the radio Installations listed and specified In 

the Annex no foreign radio station on Oencan territory on 

the following conditions.

1. In operating the radio installations the NCFE will use only 

the frequencies and call signs al ocated to it from time to 

time by the competent authorities of the USA, and duly 

notified b/ said authorities to the competent organa of 

tho International Telecommunications Union. ,

2. The radio installations may be only operated for broadcasting ;
■ ■ i

purposes (Radio Regulations Chapter X Article X Section IX i
», <

n. 21 and 22) of the HCFE; International point to point .

connections for broadcasting purposes are also permitted 

subject to the consent of Interested foreign administrations; 

for purposes of third pities the radio Installations may 

not be used without prior written consent of the BPMln.

' «
3. Without prior written consent of the BPMln NCFE is not per

mitted to change the technical specifications of the above 

motioned ratio transmitting Installations or to put additional 

radio transmitting Installations into operation; changes in 

frequencies and cell sl^g/must be notified to the BPMln 

in Advance._ _
* Broadcasting Servicei

21 a) A radiocoounication service of transmissions to be 
received directly by the general public.

22 b) This service may Include transmissions of sounds or trans
missions by television, facsimile or other means.
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4* The radio installations will bo operated in accordance with 

the provisions of the International ’.'elecom.r.unications 

Convention presently in force (Atlantic City 1947) and the 

Radio Regulations annexed to said convention and any convention! 

or Regulations, to which tho Federal Republic is a party 

which may tako their place*

5* In the event of inte:ference by RCFE radio installations with 

German radio services RCFS in consultation with the DBP will tak 

necessary measures to eliminate tho interference as rapidly 

as possible*

6* Duly accredited representatives of DBP shall be accorded free 

access to all technical installations of NCFE's radio 

ctatlons In Germany during office hours as well as outsldo 

office hours, the latter only upog prior notification*

7* NCFE shall reimburse DBP for all sums which DBP is obliged 

to expend as a result of accidents suffered by any of its 

employees in the performance of their duties on the premises of 

HCFE*

8* The license fee for tho above-mentioned radio installations 

la fixed at $ lo,ooo.— per year, payable in advance in 

quarterly Instalments on the first of each quarter by re

mittance to Bank Deutscher Laender In favor of the Generalpost- 

kasse of DBB, except that asaflrst Installment there shall be 

paid an amount computed pro rata tomporis from the date 

of the license to the first of the next following quarter*

II* This license is not transferable* It can be revoked at any time 

without notice if .
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1) one of the conditions of the license (1) should be 

violated and such violation should continue despite request 

to desist)

m) This license shall be valid for a period of five years 

co:a«enclng with the date of its issuance and will be autbmaticsll 

extended thereafter from year to year milesa written notice of 

texainatlon is given by one party to the other not less than 

9o days prior to the next expiration date*

IV) In the event of revocation (II) or of expiration (III) of the 

license the operation of the radio installations thall be 

discontinued at once*
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Draft' 29 Fob 1952

Memorandum of understanding between Mr. Phenix* representing 
the HCFE thd Dr. . representing the Federal
German Republic

zr. Phenix stated that the NCFE had been founded in 

1949 by a group of private American citizens animated lay 

the desire to encourage by positive measures the eventual 

liberation from the ooMunist yoke of the peoples of the 

enslaved countries, of Central and Eastern Europe. Ha 

explained that with the help of endornsnts and public 

contributions to the Cruesde for Freedom* the Committee had 

undertaken* among its other activities* the operation through 

Radio Free Europe of radio broadcasting installations through 

which it disseminated to listeners in the Iron Curtain 

countries prorromo especially prepared by the Cocsalttee for 

th© furtherance of its objectives. He pointed out that 

Radio Free Europe had constructed and was presently op* 

erating transmitter stations at Holzkirchen and Biblis* had 

erected a large studio and office building in Munich and main

tained a large monitoring establishment at Sehleisshels and 

that its programs were prepared with ths help of leading 

scholars* Journalists* administrators and economic experts, 

and men of letters wh$ have escaped from the communist 

control of their native land. ■

Mr. Phenix explained that the installation of RFE 

facilities in the United States Zone of Germany had been 
.during 

effected by the NCFE/ the occupation of that Zone



by the U.S* Amy and that the operations of RFE had been* 

were being facilitated by the 0*B. Aray authorities because of 

KFE’s status as an accredited American information 

agency* Ke observed that the NCFE was concerned lest the 

termination of the Occupation Status would* in the absence 

of specific agreement with the Federal German Republic* re

sult in hampering the work of RFE and lapairing Its effect

iveness* and that* with the approval of the Department of 

State* negotiations had been carried on with the BPMln which 

had resulted in agreement as to the terse of a license which 

would be granted by the BPMin to NCFS lamed lately upon the 

termination of the Occupation Bt&tute* A copy of that license 

Is appended hereto*

hr, Phenix called attention to the fact that this license 

dealt with the technical aspects of RFE’s radio broadcast 

operations and that there were several non-teohnical matters 

wi ich required clarification before the NCFE would feel 

Justified in undertaking the long range program It has under 

consideration*

Dr* stated that the objectives and purposes

of NCFE* 14 the realization of which RFE was engaged* were 

objectives and purposes to which the Federal Government Itself 

was unalterably committed* The negotiations for a Brain 

license had been conducted with his full knowledge and approval* 

Be was well aware that by licensing PTE’s operation in Geraany* 

fully cognisant of the objectives and purposes of that operation* 

the Federal Government was on the one hand encouraging the 

expenditure by NCFE for that operation of large suae of aoney 

contributed by the American public and on the other
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was giving NCFE an assurance that RFE *3 operation in Germany 

would not be interfered with* but on tho contra/ would be 

facilitated and helped by the Federal Government*

From his viewpoint there was only one reservation he had 

to sake: RFE would be expected to refrain from using Ite broad

cast faoilj ties on Genian soil for the purpose of advocating 

and promoting political ends which the Federal Government con

sidered in conflict with its own basio policies* Hence* the 

Federal Government-would have the right* officially to notify 

NCFE through the Foreign Office of any such conflict* Should the 

German stations of RFE thereupon not refrain froa advocating 

and promoting the policies to which the Federal Oovernsont had 

objected* the Federal Government would have no choice but to 

require the surrender by NCFE of its license and the diecontinuance 

of its broadcast operations fro.'’. German territory.

Nr. Phenix stated that he understood the reasons for • 

the views expressed by Dr. , accepted his reservation*

and agreed to the procedure outlined* and that to provide a 

factual basis for the consideration of any question which might 

arise in respect of RFE broadcasts the latter would keep on 

file for a period of 30 days froa the date of use all tapes 

recording programs broadcast from RFE transmitters in Gernany 

so that any questioned program would be available to the appro

priate German authorities when requested by th^nu nr. Phenix 

twn emphasised the importance attached by NCFE to certain other 

aspects of the operating pro Mens of RFE, for exampleI
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4.

(a) ttut property of HCFE brourht Into Germany prior 

to the termination of the Occupation Statute be m cognised. an 

legally within Germany and subject to the free disposition of . 

NCFE,

(b) that HCFE be recognised as a non-profit orraniaation 

of public interest and that in respect of its operations in 

Germany it and its employees are entitled to no less favorable 

treatment than any comparable German non-profit corporation or 

entity.

(c) that the non-Genaan personnel now employed by HCFE 

in Germany be pennitted to remain in Goraany while ao employed 

and that additional non-Geraan employees be permitted to enter 

Germany for such employment subject only to tho right of the 

competent Germany authorities to deny entry to any indivi ual ; 

whose presence in Germany would in their opinion prejudice 

German internal security. :

Dr. stated that he recognised the importance of

these elements in the operation of RFE in Germany and that the 

Federal German Republic would cooperate with NCFE to the '

fullest possible extent in meeting its requirements with 

respect thereto. •




